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PREFACE 

The present work is the revised edition of my earlier publica
tion entitled Aspects cif Hinayiina and Mahiiyana Buddhism. In 
this edition matters relating to Hinayana have been retained 
only where these became necessary for the sake of comparison 
and contrast with Mahayana. 

I thank my student Dr. Miss Ksanika Saha, Ph. D., Research 
Associate, Centre of Advanced Studies in Ancient Indian 
History, for the help rendered by her in revising the final 
proofs and preparing the Index of this book. 

N. DUTT 
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INTRODUCTION 

The question that naturally aris('s in our minds, why the 
omniscient Bhagavan Buddha preached two religious systems: 
one lower (Hinayana) and the other higher (Mahayana) Or 

two Truths, one conventional (SarJlvrti-satya) and the other real 
(Paramartha-satya). The answer to this question is given in the 
Saddharma-pu1)r/arika,I one of the nine canonical texts of the 
Maha yanists. I t is as follows: 

Bhagavan Sakyasirpha, rising from his deep meditation, 
regained his n�rmal mental state and then addressed Sariputra 
with these words: "Very deep and extremely difficult it is for 
the Srftvakas and Pratyekabuddhas to comprehend the truth 
attained by the Tathagatas, who had struggled for it for several 
aeons. Equally difficult it is for them to penetrate into the 
meaning of the terse expressions (sandhiibhiifii) used by the 
Tathagatas." Sakyasirpha also before his attainment of bodhi 

at Gaya busied himself with the acquisition of the iive1)ika-dharmas 
(eighteen dharmas leading to Buddhahood) and it was after 
realising the Truth that he became convinced that it could not 
be imparted by one to another by means of words. Though 
aware of the futility of the aveQika-dharmas,2 he had to instruct 
the Sravakas to acquire them only as an expedient because he 
realised that these aveQika-dharmas only could appeal to them. 
He admitted that by acquiring these dharmas the perfect 
Sravakas and Pratyekabuddhas could become free from 
impurities and would not have any more rebirth but still they 
would not be capable of realising the highest Truth visualised 
by the Tathagatas ... Not to speak of Sravakas and Pratyeka
buddhas, even Bodhisattvas of the highest rank, i.e. the Avai
varttikas (lit. non-receding from the goal) were far away from 
the realisation of the Truth. Sariputra was asked to rely on 

1. Edited by the present writer and published by the Asiatic Society in 

1954. In 1934 was published an edition of this text by two Japanese savants 

Profs. Wogihara and Tsuchida. 

2. See Mahavyutpatti. 
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Bhagavan Sakyasizpha's words that the three yanas were mere 
expedients resorted to by Buddhas for imparting training to 
beings, who clung to different types of practices for spiritual 
progress. 

Thereupon Sariputra solicited Buddha to explain why he said 
that the Truth was too deep and subtle to be comprehended by 
Sravakas and why the terse sayings of Buddhas were also 
unintelHgible to them. At the repeated request of Sariputra, 
Buddha agreed to explain the real aim of the Tathagatas 
only to those who had implict faith in him and not to those 
who were still conceited (abhimanika). He said that the Truth 
could not be the subject-matter of discussion (atarko'tarkiivacaraM 
and could be realised by the Tathagatas within themselves. 
The Buddhas appear in the world only to help beings to attain 
the Tathagata-Imowledge and insight (tathiigata-jiiana-darsana), 
which may be equated to omniscience (sarvajfiata) and for this, 
there is really one y[ma called Buddhayana and not a second or 
a third, though they take recourse to many forms of exposition 
to suit the different classes of beings whose mental inclinations 
and mental developments vary On account of their appearance 
in the world at a time when there are one or more of the five 
shortcomings (ka�ii)'as) due to the Kalpa (time) , sattva (type 
of beings), klda (impurities), dnti (wrong views) and ayu� 
(length of life). 

The above topic is repeated in further details in the gathas. 
Buddha said that for those beings, who believed in the existence 
of the world and its sufferings, he preached his dharma giving 
reasons and examples, in nine at2gaS, viz., sutra, gatha, itivrttaka, 
jataka, adbhuta, nidana and various geyya replete with similies. 
He held up before them the summum bonum of NirvaI)a and not 
Buddhahood. Similarly, he preached the Vaipulyasatras to those 
who had accumulated merits through several existences and 
were pure, learned and wen-behaved, and to them he held out 
the goal of Buddhahood. 

There was one yima and not three and if Buddha had preach
ed only Hinayana (p. 35, v. 57) then he would have been 
charged with miserliness (matsarya), envy (ir,�a) and attach
ment (chanda-raga). If he had straightway asked everybody 
to seek bodhi, then many would not have taken his advice 
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sedously> and would have suffered for that reason longer in the 
worlds of existence and got entangled in one or more of the 
sixtytwo heretical views.1 

Buddha assured Buddhahood not only to those, who perfected 
themselves in the six piiramitiis but also to those, who worshipped 
the relics of Buddha or erected thereon stupas of any material, 
be it of jewel or sand, or made images ( bimba) of Buddha with 
any metal or even clay, or drew sketches of the figure of Buddha 
on paper, wall, etc. or even offered flowers or played musical 
instruments or sang songs in adoration of Buddha's images or 
just uttered the words "Namo'stu Buddhiiya". 

There is only one dharma, which is refulgent by nature 
(prakrtis ca dharma/Jii sadii prabhasvara) and which is eternal, 

unshakeable and has a law of itself (dharma-niyamatii) . Realising 
the eternal dharma, Sakyasirpha stayed at the BodhimaQ<;ia for 
three weeks and felt pity for the suffering beings. He wanted 
to enter into parinirviilJa then and there, but at the intervention 

'of Brahma and also remembering what the previous Buddhas 
had done,. he made up his mind to propagate his dharma in 
three ways (yiina) so that it could be intelligible to the beings 
at large. He then proceeded to Benares and preached his 
dharma to the five bhik�us in a modified form using for the first 
time the words nirvii1)a, arhanta, dharma and sangha. At the 
same time, he initiated the Bodhisattvas, who approached him, 

�to the highest truth. It is this higher teaching that he was 
going to impart now to Sariputra and asked him to have 
implicit faith in his words and assured him that he as well as 
many other Arhats would ultimately attain Buddhahood. 

After listening to the above mentioned words of Buddha, 
Sariputra regretted that he and his fellow-brethren were satisfied 
with the superficial aspect of the teaching and did not exert to 
dive deep into its inner meaning, which is pure, subtle and 
beyond discussion, and thereby missed to attain Buddhahood 
with all its attributes (see ch. III. vs. 5-6). He felt that as he 
was previously a heretical parivnijaka, he was taught only 
nirvrti (quietude ) by realising the non-existence of any substance 
(soul) in phenomena but it was not real nirvrti attainable 

I. Vide Brahmajiila-sutta of the Digha-Nikiiya. 
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only by Buddhas. He was elated at the hope held out by 
Buddha Sakyasirpha that he would also in due course become a 
Buddha. He had no more doubt about the truth and solemnity 
of the words of Buddha, and he would never mistake those as 
the beguiles of Mara. He was reminded by Buddha that he had 
forgotten the Bodhisattva vow taken by him long long ago and 
that he had received training from Sakyasirpha in Bodhisattva 
secrets and that he, being forgetful of his long past, felt that he 
had attained Nirvat;la. This text, Saddharmapur;tf,arika, was 
delivered by Sakyasirpha particularly to revive the memory of 
the Bodhisattva vows taken by the Sravakas. 

After countless aeons Sariputra will become the Buddha 
Padmaprabha and his Buddhak�etra will be called Vi raj a and 
will be full of Bodhisattvas. This prophecy about Sariputra was 
applauded by the assemblage of gods and men, who expressed 
their appreciation of Buddha's sandhyabha�a (enigmatic sayings) 
by saying that at Benares the doctrine of origin and decay of 
skandhas (constituents of a being) was explained while the 
same teacher was now giving an exposition of a subtle inconceiv
able dharma. 

Though Sariputra had implicit faith in Buddha's prophecy, 
still he requested Sakyasirpha to explain why formerly he im
parted at all the teaching of antilman (selflessness) and nirviir.za 

to his disciples like him. 
Buddha removed his doubts by telling him a parable, 

which is as follows: 
There was a fabulously rich man, who had a very large house, 

which, however, was very old, full of refuses and was the haunt 
()f birds, dogs, worms, reptiles, pretas, yak�as and pisacas. It 
bad a tottering roof of straw, and had only one door for exit. The 
house suddenly caught fire. The owner of the house had a num
ber of children playing within the house. He was very much 
frightened on account of the fire as also of the venomous man
killing beings existing in the house and thought of carrying the 
children out by his strong arms but the difficulty was that the 
boys were unmindful of the fire and were going hither and thither 
and could not be brought together and would not even listen 
to their father's warning about the raging fire. The 
father knew his children's inclinations and so he Came out of 
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the house and collected beautiful toy-carts drawn by bull, goat 
and deer and tempted the boys to take them after coming out 
of the burning house. The boys struggled among themselves to 
come out first in order to have the best toy-cart. The father 
then felt relieved at the safety of his sons. When the boys asked 
for toys, the father, immensely rich as he was, gave each of 
them not the cheap types of toy-carts but extremely expensive 
fast carriages (mahayana), replete with all conceivable furnish
ings, and drawn by very sturdy bulls. 

Buddha then asked Sariputra whether he would consider the 
father guilty of telling a lie. When Sariputra answered in the 
negative, Buddha told him that he himself might be likened 
to the rich father, the house to the world (of five organic sense
desires) and the sons to the men of the world unmindfu I of the 
fire burning the world. Then wooden cheap toy-carts were the 
various disciplinary and meditational practices prescribed in 
Sravaka-yana, Pratyekabuddha-yana and Bodhisattva-yana, 
which were held out as the bait for the men of the world to 
come out of the three worlds of existence (tridhatu ). The bait 
was the attainment of eternal happiness through perfection in 
bala, bodhyanga, dhyiina, vimok�a, samadhi, samiipatti etc. Some of 
the men of the world, who relied upon Buddha's words, retired 
from the worldly lives. Of them again some became interested 
in attaining salvation (parinirviil:za) for himself only by listening 
to the teachings and following the practices relating to the 
four iiryasatyas. They were the Sravakayanists and they might be 
compared to the boys seeking toy-carts drawn by deer. There 
were others, who sought self-control without any guide, but who 
also wanted their own salvation through the comprehension of 
the law of causation (hetupratyaya ). They were the Pratyeka
buddhayfmists and might be compared to the boys asking for 
toy-carts drawn by goat (aja). There were also those, who 
aspired for omniscience like that of the Buddha by self-acquired 
perfect knowledge and wished to help all beings to attain 
parinirviilJa and exerted to attain the qualities, which made a 
Buddha. These were the Mahayanists, seeking exit from the J 
Tridhiitus and might be compared to the boys seeking carts 
drawn by bulls. 

Though the father tempted the boys by showing to them 
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different toy-carts, he actually gave them not toy.carts but 
actual vehicles of a very high class and so Buddha gave his 
disciples Buddhayiina. In fact, all the four yiinas were of one 
nature and so Buddha could not be said to have told a lie by 
taking recourse to the expedient of teaching his dharma in 
three different ways, viz. , Snivakayana, Pratyekabuddhayana 
and Bodhisattvayana. Buddha avoided teaching the SiHra to 
any unbelieving person lest he should be the victim of dire 
consequences (detailed in the gathas 113-136) to which a 
person was destined for not accepting this Sutra as Buddha
vacana. A person's virtues and acquisitions, which entitled him 
t'o learn this sutra from the Teacher, are given i n  the gathas 
137-147. 



CHAPTER I 

POLITICAL AND CULTURAL BACKGROUND OF 
MAHAYANA BUDDHISM 

The obscure period in the history of India commenced afte� 
the end of the Maurya period, i.e. ,  about the 2nd century B.C., 
but the stream of Buddhism, which received its impetus from 
Emperor Asoka, flowed quietly without heing affected by the 
political changes. During the Maurya period, the early and 
historical Buddhism became divided into eighteen or more sects, 
on account of their different views about the interpretation of 
Buddha's teachings. One of these viz., the Mahasanghikas inter
preted the teachings in a manner, which led ultimately to the 
appearance of full-fledged Mahayana Buddhism. I t should be 
noted that the traces of Mahayanism are found even in the PaIi 
Sutta Pi/aka, the earliest literature preserving Buddha's teach
ings, and this has heen indicated)n the next chapter. 

An attempt is now being made to throw some light on the 
obscure period, mentioned above. 

About the 2nd or }st century B.C. Mahayana Buddhism be
came a recognised phase of the religion, and it gradually 
passed on to Central Asia, China, Korea and Japan. In Tibet, 
Bhutan, Mongolia and in the Far East border of U. S. S. R. 
appeared its later phase, viz., the Tantric Mahayana Buddhism.1. 

THE BACTRIANS AND THE PARTHIANS 

The last king of the Maurya dynasty was Brhadratha, who 
was assassinated by his military-general Pu�yamitra. With the 
latter started the reign of the Sungas, who ruled over a large 
empire, which included Magadha, Ayodhya, Vidisa, Jalandhara 
and Sakala in the Punjab. Pu�yamitra had to face a Bactrian 
invasion and came into conflict with the Bactrian princes, and 
he ultimately became victorious and drove them out of Magadha> 

1. See irifra. 
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perhaps, even beyond the Sindhu.1 He reigned for 36 years 
(circa 187� 151 B.C.). He was succeeded by his son Agnimitra, 
who was followed by other descendants, and all of them remain
ed in power from 151-75 B.C. The Suilgas revived Brahman
ism and patronised the. Bhagavata cult. A Yavana (Yona) 
prince Heliodoros erected a Garu<;la Pillar and described him
self as a Bhagavata in the ins cription of Bhilsa (Besnagar).� 
Though the SUI:igas were anti-Buddhistic in spirit, the people of 

. Vidisa expressed their faith in Buddhism, as is proved by the 
fine gateway railings around the Sanci stiipaerected by Emperor 
Asoka.3 

During the reign of Brhadratha, the various powers, both 
'Indian and foreign, became independent rulers of the terri. 
tories, which happened to be under their control. 

' 

In the 3rd century B.C. the Mahtivaf!lSa is particularly import
ant for the history of Buddhism in Kashmir, on account of the 
fact that MaJjhantika was sent to Kashmir to propagate Bud
dhism there. Later the scene of discussions between King Milinda 
and the Buddhist monk Nagasena is placed at a spot, 12 yojanas 
from Kashmir and 200 yojanas from Alasanda or Kalasigama.4 
The author of the treatise is familiar with the people of the 
North as he refers twice to Saka .. Yavana, Cina-Cilata (=Kirata 

= a tribe who lived by hunting birds and animals, probably of 
Tokharistan), Alasanda, Nikumba, Kashmir and Gandhara, i.e., 
the region round about Kashmir.s 

As regards King Milinda, the treatise states that, at first he 
became a lay-devotee, built the Milinda-vihara and then after 
sometime he handed over the administration of his dominion to 
his son and joined the Buddhist Sangha as a monk, attaining 
ultimately arhathood.6 

1. The Age of Imperial Unity, Bhiiratiya Vidyiibhavan, Bombay, p 95f. 
2. Ibid., p. 98 
3. Ibid" p. 99 
4. Milindapanha, p. 82-83 I 
5. Ibid., p. 327 : Ciliita=Kiriita (=Tokharistan, a mleccha country (see 

Niigarjunakol)<;ia inscriptions in EL, XX, 1). 
6. Ibid., p. 420 
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Though only two Kharo�!hi inscriptions,· inscribed at the 
instance of the Greek rulers, have been discovered at Swat! and 
Taxila, 2� these show that Mahayana Buddhism obtained a firm 
footing in N. W. India and was welcomed by the f oreign 
rulers.3 

The Bactrian Greeks, who had come up to some parts of 
Northern India, shortly after the downfall of Magadhan empire, 
not only adopted the Indian culture but also made a special 
contribution to its development in course of two centuries of 
their rule. They carried the tale of Indian wisdom and pros
perity across the Indian frontiers to the hordes of Central Asian 
Steppes on the one hand and to the Graeco-Roman world in the 
west on the other hand. 

In the 2nd century B.C., the Greek rulers viz., the houses of 
Euthydemus and Eucratides crossed the Hindukush and took pos
session of Kabul and North-western India. They were followed 
by Demetrius and Theodorus, who, it appears, were supporters 
of Mahayana Buddhism as they enshrined Buddha's relics and 
erected sanctuaries. Two Kharo�thi inscriptions incised at the 
instance of the Greek chiefs have been discovered at Swat" and 
Taxila.5 These show that Mahayana Buddhism had a firm 
footing in North-western India 'and was appreciated by the 
foreign rulers.6 

Demetrius (=Dattamitra7 of the Mahabhiirata 1. 139.23) 
wrested from Brhadratha a considerable portion of Magadha. 

I. GIl., II, 1, p. 4: By Theodoros the Meridarkh was established a stiipa, 
enshrining these relics of Bhagavan Slikyamuni for the good of many people. 

2. Ibid. p. 5: By ... the Meridarkh together with his wife, the stiipa was 
established in honour of his parents for the presentation of �a respectful 
offering. 

3. Ibid., p. 94 
4. GIl, II, i, p. 4 "By Theodoros the :Meridarkh was established the sWPa, 

enshrining the relics qf Bhagavlin Siikyamuni for the good of many people." 
5. Ibid., p. 5 "By ... the Meridarkh together with his wife, the stiipa was 

established in honour of his parents, for the presentation of a respectful 
offering" • 

6. Ibid., p. 49 
7. Dharmamitra in Tibetan, see Journal Asialique, 1933, p. 27, n. I. 
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Menander ( = Milinda) carried on several expeditions into the 
interior of Northern India and made Sialkot (= Sagala) his 
capitaJ.1 

In the history of Buddhism, during the period intervening 
between Pu�yamitra and KaI,li�ka, the reign of King Menander 
reveals that the foreigners took interest in Buddhism. The 
Milindapafiha offers some information about the state of Buddhism 
in Northern India. The date of the Sanskrit original of this 
text may be taken as the 1st century B.C. 

THE SAKAS 

The first horde, after the Greeks to be attracted to India was, 
the Sakas or the Scythians, who were settled in the Oxus region, 
which was previously occupied by the Greeks, who were ousted 
from that region in the 2nd century B.C. by the nomadic hordes, 
known as Yueh-chihs, a name given'by the ancient Chinese. The 
Yueh-chihs previously settled near the Chinese frontier but they 
were ousted by other hordes of people. They migrated to 
the west and compelled the Sakas to leave the Oxus valley and 
to go in search of a new land for their settlement. The Sakas 
went to the south. As the Northern Punjab was then in the 
hands of Greeks, they entered India through a different route, 
took possession of the lower Indus Valley and then spread out 
to Western India. Like the Greeks they also adopted Indian 
culture and before long they became strong propagators of 
Indian culture outside India.2 

1. Patafijali in his Mahtibhii;ya (III. 2. Il l )  deplores that the Greeks be
sieged Saketa ( near Ayodhya) and Madhyamika (=Nagari) near Chitor in 
Rajputana. 

The Giirgi SaTJIhitii (pp. 94-116) deplored the advance of the Greeks up 
to the wall of the Pu�papura (Pataliputra) ... having conquered Saketa 
and Paiicala ( Doab) and Mathura, the Yavanas reached Kusumadhvaja 
(Pataliputra ). Then a fierce battIe ensued with sword and knock-out blows 
( hasta-yuddha ). 

At the end of the Yuga there will appear the Aniiryas destitute of religion. 
The BrahmaQ.as, K�atriyas, Vaisyas and Siidras will become inferior and 
imitate the foreign style of dress and practices. See Lamotte, op. cit., 
p.4l l-l2. 

2. Sten Konow, op. cit., pp. xxvii, 176. 
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Like the Greeks, the Sakas also patronised Buddhism and 
gave donations to the Buddhist Sangha, erected stilpas and 
installed images of Buddha. 

Maues, the Saka ruler ( 60-50 B.C.) established a principality 
in the Western Punjab. He was followed by Azes ( 50- 30 
B.C.) , then Gondopherenes ( 30-15 B.C.) , and Pakores (15-10 
B.C.) .l The Sakas of Syr Daria fell upon Bactria and then en
tered into India up to Tak�asila and Mathura in the north, 
and Malwa and Kathiawad in the west. They established them
selves in Sind and the Punjab also. Their representatives were 
known as Satraps ( = Viceroys), e.g., of SauraHra and Malwa. 
They are referred to as Daivaputra Shahi Shahanush1ihi
Saka Murul).c;la in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription. The Sakas, 
however, were in favour of. Indian civiliz::ttion and ideals and 
also introduced the same in Central Asia and the Far Eastern 
countries. The Sakas are referred to in the Epics as degraded 
K�atriyas along with the Kambojas and Yavanas. The reign
ing periods of the Scythians in India extended from the 1 st 
century B.C. to the time of the Imperial Guptas.2 The Sakas 
sought the help of the Kushal).as and thereby paved the way 
for the advent of the Kushal).a-rule in India. 

THE KUSHA�AS 

The Kushal).as, at this time, dominated over Afghanistan, 
after ousting the Parthian successors of the Greeks. They drove 
out the Parthians from the Gandhara region, the Saka ruler 
Azes becoming a protege of the Kushal).as. 

Kujula Kadphises ( = Kadphises I) was the first Kushal).a 
ruler. During his reign, he extended his dominion up to Kipin 
( Kashmir City) and the neighbouring lands. Very likely he 
reigned from 16 to 65 A.D. 

He was succeeded by his son Wima Kadphises (Kadphises 
II), who extended his dominion over the Punjab region water
ed by the river Sindhu. He was a Saiva though his father was 
a Buddhist. 

1. P. C. Bagchi, India and China, p. 3. 
2. J. E. Van Lohuizen de Leeuw, The Scythian Period (Leiden), p. 388. 
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Following the Saka-Yavanas, the Kushfu.las also adopted 
Buddhism as their religion and showered their munificence on 
the erection of stupas, temples and images of Buddha all over 
Nothern India. The earlier KushaI).as like Kadphises II, as 
their coins indicate, were Siva worshippers, but KaI).i:;;ka and 
his successors, as shown by their monuments and inscriptions, 
offered gifts to the Buddhist Sangha, particularly, to the 
Sarvastivadins and occasionally! to the Mahasanghikas.2 

INTRODUCTION OF BUDDHISM INTO KASHMIR 

Before the account of the Fourth Buddhist Synod is taken up, 
it behoves us to deal with the introduction of Buddhism into 
Kashmir. The kingdom of Kashmir appears in our ancient re
cords as a part and parcel of Gandhara. In the list of sixteen 
mahiijanapadas, Kashmir-Gandhara is indicated as one janapada, 
indicating thereby that the two countries formed one poli tical 
unit in the pre-Asokan days. That it continued to be so is 
evident from the Greek records in which Kaspapyros 
(=Kii.Syapapura=Kashmir) is described as a Gandharic city.3 
In the Milindapafiha,' which was' composed about the begin
ning of the Chris tian era, the two countries were compounded 
as Kashmira-Gandhara. The Chinese translators of the Buddhist 
texts, which were dated in the 3rd or 4th century A.D., used 
the Chinese term Kipin for Sanskrit Kasmira. Kipin, however, 
included Kapisa-nagar and Gandhara in addition to Kashmir. 
In one of its chapters, the Mahavalpsa5 designates the two 
countries as Kasmira-Gandhara, but in another chapter, which 
deals with an incident of a much later date, it refers to monks 
as hailing from Kasmira-maI).Qala.6 Yuan Chwang and 

1. GIl., II, i, pp. 137, 145, 155. 
2. Ibid., Wardak Vase inscription, p. 170. 
3. Rajat. I, p. 27; Watters, op. cit., p. 261; PHAI., (1932), p. 103 
4. Milindapaflha, p.331 : Alasanda Kasmira-Gandhara . 
5. MahtivaT]'!sa, XII. 33. 
6. See Levi's remarks in ]A., 1896, p. 384. Takakusu in T'oung Pao, 

V, p. 276n. furnishes us with the following information: 
Chinese authority always identify Ki-pin with Kashmir up to the 5th 

century A.D. Yuan Chwang calls it Ka-shu-mi-la while Song Yun writes Ki-pin. 
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Ou- K'ong distinguished Kashmir from Gandhara while Yuan 
Chwang deals with the two countries separately. Both the 
travellers described Kashmir as an extensive valley surrounded 
by mountains, which could be crossed only through a few passes. 
Ou- K'ong specifies the passes, which were three in number, 
one in the east, giving access to T'ou-fan (Tibet), the second 
in the north, leading to Po-liu ( Baltistan) and a third in the 
west, connecting with K'ien-to-Io (Gandhara). 

The second pass, Taranatha writes, became fit for communi
cation soon after Madhyantika's death.! It is perhaps represent
ed at present by the Gilgit road, and on this road stood the 
stilPa, which yielded the valued manuscripts. In the Govern
ment oflndia's Census Report of 1931 (pt. I, p. 321) the follow
ing note appears : "There are two Buddhist stilpas, one on the 
hill-side about three miles east of Gilgit and the other on the 
road to Nagar between Chait and Minapin. There is a small 
Buddha carved on the rocks at the mouth of the Kirgah Nallah 
about three miles west of Gilgit, and small Buddha-images and 
Buddhist relics have been found in Yasin". This note testifies 
to the fact that Buddhism lingered in this part of Kashmir up 
to a very late date, and the geographical information given 
above shows that the culture and beliefs of the ancient people 
of Kashmir were not very different from those of Gandhara, 
i.e. , the present Rawalpindi, Taxila, Peshawar etc. where 
Buddhism flourished in the early days, and that Buddhism may 
well be pointed out as one of the factors for linking the peoples 
of the two countries. 

The earliest traditions relating to the introduction of 
Buddhism into Kashmir are preserved in the Ceylonese 
chronicle, the Mahavaf!lsa2 and the Tibetan Du-Iva3 (Vinaya 
Pitaka of the Sarvastivadins). The Mahavaf!lsa tells us that 
Moggaliputta Tissa, the religious adviser of Asoka, sent mission
arie'l to the different parts of India. Majjhantika was deputed 
to Kasmira-Gandhara. About the time of his arrival there, 

1 .  Schiefner, Tiiraniitha, p. 23. 
2 .  Mahiiva1j1sa, XII, 25, 33. 
3. Dul-va, vol. XI, 684-90 
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Aravala,l king of the Nagas, was destroying the ripe corns of 
the country by hail-storm. Majjhantika, by his supernatural 
power, stood on the surface of the lake unaffected by rain and 
storm. At this the Naga king became furious and sent forth storm 
and lightning, and hurled stones and rocks at him but without 
any effect. Thus convinced of Majjhantika's great power, the 
Naga king with his followers submitted to him and listened to 
his discourses on the evils of anger and hatred. PaI).c;laka 
Yakkha and HariU YakkhiI).i with their 500 children became 
his devotees and offered a jewelled throne. When they were 
fanning him, the residents of Kashmir-Gandhara came with 
offerings for the Nagas, but they offered the same to 
Majjhantika, who then delivered to them a discourse on asiviJ'a 
(venom of a serpent) and converted them to Buddhism. From 
that day up to the time of composition of the MahiivaTflsa, i.e., 
the fifth century A.D. the author says that Kasmira Gandhara 
continued to be illumined by yellow robes. 

A legend, similar to the above, appears with slight variations 
in the Tibetan Dul-va and the traditions derived from it in the 
works of Taranatha and Bu-ston, in Afokiivadiina, and in Yuan 
Chwang's Records. The story runs as follows : Madhyantika, a 
disciple of Ananda, was a t�acher pf VaraI).asi. His disciples 
were so numerous that the lay-devotees of VaraI).asi found it 
difficult to maintain them, so Madhyantika left the town for 
Mount Usira in the north,2 where he stayed for three years. 
After this period Madhyantika went to Kashmir and settled 
down on the bank of a lake inhabited by the Nagas.3 His 
presence was resented by the Nagas, who, however, were sub
dued by his supernatural powers. Taranatha adds that at this 
time there were in Kashmir nine cities, many villages of 
mountain-dwellers, a royal residence, twelve vihiiras and that 
Madhyantika brought with him many monks and lay-devotees 
and increased the wealth of the country by introducing the 

1. Apalata in Chinese rendering. See Watters, op. cit., 1, p. 229 
2. Identified with a mountain near Mathura. See Watters, op. cit., I. 

p. 308; B. C. Law, Geog. of Early Buddhism p. 34 
3. Kalhat;la also says that Kashmir was full of lakes inhabited by Nagas . 

Yuan Chwang records that "according to the local records, Kashmir was 
originally a dragon lake". Watters, op. cit., I, p. 265 
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cultivation of saffron,! for which Kashmir has become famous 
even today. Madhyantika resided in Kashmir for twenty years 
and propagated the religion widely. After his demise, when 
road communication was established between Kashmir and 
Tukhara, Kashmirian monks went to Tukhara and introduced 
the religion there during the reign of Minara and Imasya.2 

ASOKAN EDICTS RE. BUDDHISM IN NO RTHERN AND NORTH
WESTERN COUNTRIES 

In the edicts of Asoka, the northernmost countries mentioned 
are those inhabited by the Yonas, Kambojas and Gandharas, 
which must have included the region round about Shahbaz
garhi and Mansehra, where the edicts were discovered. 
Kashmir, it seems, came within his kingdom in the latter part 
Qf his life when he realised his mistake of supporting one 
section of the Buddhist monks to the exclusion of another. The 
Pali tradition speaks of the earlier part of his life when he 
supported the Theravada points of view. The probability of 
such a bias for the Theravadins may be traced to his residence 
in Avanti during the period of his viceroyalty. As it was one of 
the principal centres of the Theravadins at this time, 
he imbibed the Theravada doctrines. The Sanskrit 
tradition refers to the later part of his life, when he 
became inclined to the doctrines of the Sarvastivadins. 
It is stated in the Pali chronicles that he convened a 
Synod under the presidentship of Moggaliputta Tissa, 
who insisted on recognising the Theravadins as the only ortho
dox monks, dismissing the rest as unorthodox. It is not known 
how far ASoka adhered to his view but it will be apparent 

from the account given below that the monks other than the 
Theravadins, particularly, the Sarvastiv5.dins had to leave 
Magadha for some distant regions. Yuan Chwang records the 

1 .  Cf. Watters, op. cit.� I p. 262 : Madhyantika carried this valuable 
plant from Gandhamadana.parvata and introduced it in Kashmir. See 
Sarva5ti1!ada Vinaya, Tsa. s hih, ch. 40 

2. Schiefner, p. 23: Taranatha adds (p. 25) "but how far can this 
1!tatement be taken at its worth is apparent. Minara, according to Taranatha 
<po 23), was the king ofTukhara. Imllsya, however, cannot be identi fied . 
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above event in another form. He writes that during Asoka's. 
reign there was in Magadha a distinguished monk called 
Mahadeva, who was a subtle investigator of name and form: 
(nama-riipa i.e., mind and matter = physical body) and express
ed his extraordinary thoughts in a treatise, which taught 
heresy". An attempt was made to drown him in the Ganges. 
This monk, therefore, along with his followers, saved them
selves by leaving the place and going to Kashmir, where they 
settled down on the hills and in the valleys. On hearing this. 
news, Asoka became unhappy and requested them to return, 
and on their declining to comply with his wishes, he built for 
them 500 monasteries and "gave up all Kashmir for the benefit 
of the Buddhist Sangha."l The fact underlying this account is. 
that "the investigators of name and reality"2 were the Sarvasti.
vadins, whose principal tenet was that nama and rupa were real 
but momentary and were divisible into 64 elements, which 
existed upto the attainment of NirvaI).a, (i.e. sarvam asti) , anu 
it is for this doctrine they had appellation, Sarvastivada.3 Then 
the statement that they resorted to the hills and valleys of 
Kashmir corroborates the flight of the Sarvastivada monks to 
the north in Kashmir. They had also a centre at Mathura. 

Yuan Chwang must have fallen in confusion in regard to
the name Mahadeva. There must have been two monks of thi& 
name, "one was an influential abbot of Pataliputra"� who
preached the Devadutasutra5 and the other a monk, who intro
duced the tenets relating to the imperfections of an arhat.6' 
Mahadeva, the investigator of nama and rupa, must have been 

1. Watters, op. cit., p. 267 
2. 'Reality' as the synonym of rupa is wrong. Rupa means physical' 

body or worldly objects, while mima is the constantly changing consciousness, 
(vijiltina), the Buddhists do not accept the Upani�adic conception of eternal 
soul (iitman). 

3. See the present writer's books Buddhism in Uttara Pradesh and Buddhist 
Sects in India (1971). It s hould be noted that by reality of all (sarvam asti} 
it means that all objects as also Vijiiiina are subject to momentary changes� 
In other words, all exists dynamically and not statically. 

4. Watters, op. cit., I. p. 269 
5. Majjhima Nikiiya, III, p. 179 
6. Watters, op. cit., I, p. 268. See the present writer's Buddhist Sects i1l1 

India. 
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a Sarvastivadin while the other Mahadeva was a MahasaIighika. 
Yuan Chwang could not also distinguish the Theravadins from 
the MahasaIighikas, when he wrote that Asoka supported the 
MahasaIighikas as against the Theravadins and that 500 Arhats 
left Pa!aliputra and propagated the Sthavira school in Kashmir, 
while the majority of the inferior brethren at PataIiputra began 
the MahasaIighika SchooI.1 The Mahasanghikas, as we know, 
lived originally at Ves;Ui and later passed on to the south, 
making their principal centre in the Andhra country2 at 
Dhanaka!aka (present Guntur District). 

The statement that Asoka became later on repentant and 
wanted the monKS, who had fled to Kashmir to return to· 
Magadha might be regarded as an indirect reference to the 
fact recorded in the Divyiivadiina3 and Asokavadiina4 that Asoka 
made an attempt towards the end of his life to reconcile the 
monks of the different schools of Buddhist thought by conven
ing a Council, to which he particularly invited the monks living 
at Tamasavana in Kashmir. The Ceylonese chronicles maintain 
a discreet silence over this incident, and this is not unusual 
in view of the sectarian spirit permeating the chronicles. 

The Sarvastivadins also claim Asoka as their patron. They 
ignore the name of Moggliputta Tissa and put in his stead the 
name of Upagupta. Their Avadana literature jg full of episodes 
dealing with Asoka's life and munificence. Taranatha also, 
speaks of his lavish gifts to the Sarvastivada monks of Aparan
taka, Kashmir and Tukhara.5 Kalhal}.a6 writes that Asoka not 
only built Srinagari but also covered Suskaletra and Vitastra 
with numerous stupas, one of which was so high that its 
pinnacle was not visible. Yuan Chwang noticed four Asokan 

1. Watters, op. oct., I, p. 269. By the word inferior he m eant Hinayana. 
2. Ibid . 
3. Divyii., p. 399: Vas anti Kasmirapure suramye ye capi dhira Tamasa

vane 'asmin, lAo 1895, p. 241f. 
4. Prof. Przyluski writes in his Legende de /' Empereur, A.loka, pp. 101, 117 

that a Council of 30,000 monks was held by Asoka, the professed sources of 
information being the Asokdvaddna and Taranatha (Schiefner, p.  38) but we 
do not find any such reference in Taranatha. 

5. Schiefner, p. 38. 
6. Stein, I, p. 19 
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topes, each of which contained relics of Buddha's body. The 
Avadana records that Asoka's liberality to the Buddhist monks 
was carried to such an excess towards the end of his life that 
his grandson Sampadi,t who was in charge of his treasury, 
refused to carry out his commands and even reduced his food 
to a myrobalan, half of which was the last gift made by Asoka 
to the Buddhist Sangha. 

Through the activities of the Sarvastivadins, Kashmir be
came a centre of Buddhist philosophical studies and was also, 
according to Taranatha, the scene of the activities of Vatsa,2 
the propounder of the iitmaka theory (pudgalaviida) and the 
founder of the Vatsiputriya or Sammitiya school. The monk 
Vatsa taught that pudgala (soul, individuality) persists through 
the jnnumerable existences of an individual and ceases only on 
his attainment of NirvaJ:.1a.3 

BUDDHISM AND NAGA BELIEFS 

In spite of all the patronage of Asoka and the glorious acc
ounts of the popularity of Buddhism in Kashmir, the fact 
remains that Buddhism had to face a strong opposition in the 
{;ountry from the established beliefs in Naga-worship.4 Without 
adverting to the antiquity of the Naga-worship, it may safely 
be stated that Naga beliefs were quite common in India when 
Buddhism made its appearance and that is the reason why the 
legend of Nagas and their conversion by Buddha occur occa
sionally in the Buddhist texts. In Ceylon, Java, and Indo-China, 
Naga-worship was no less in vogue, and Buddhism could not 
help incorporating into itself some of the local beliefs in order 
to secure a footing in these distant countries. Kashmir was 
avowedly a land of Naga-worship. Its two main chronicles 
the NilamatapuriifJa and the RiijatarangifJi relate how Kashmir 
was created out of water and left to the care of the Nagas, of 
whom Nila was the chief. The Buddhist chronicles also speak of 

1. Divya. p. 430. Tib. nor. lhas byin. It has been restored by Schiefner 
.as Vasavadat;a, but it �ight also be Dhanada or Sampadi. 

2. Schiefner, op. cit., p.44. 
3. See the present writer's Buddhist Sects in India. 
4. Traces of Naga-beliefs are still to be found in the names of spots in 

"Kashmir like Verinag, Anantanag, Serhnag, etc. 
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Kashmir as a land of lakes under the control of the Nagas. 
They are generally associated with watery and mountainous 
regions, and so it is quite likely that Kashmir should be called 
a land of Naga-worshippers,l and attribute the origin of its rites 
and rituals to Nila. Buddhism probably undermined the faith 
of the people and this was supposed to be possible partly on 
account of the abhiiifias (superhuman powers) acquired by the 
advanced Buddhist monks. Madhyfmtika is said to have suc
ceeded in winning over a large section of the populace by the 
show of his miraculous powers. KalhaI;la also states it in the 
Rajatarangi1'}i 1. 178; 

Te vadinal:1 parajitya vadena nikhilan budhan, 
kriyarp Nilapural;lOktacchindan nagamadvi �al:1. 

[The -(Buddhist) disputants, the Veda-haters after defeat
ing all wise men in disputations, brought to an end the 
rites and rituals prescribed in the Nilamatapura1'}a.] 

The NilamatapuralJa also could not ignore its influence and 
help prescribing as follows:-

Vi1!l,lur devo jagannathal:1 prapte Brahman kalau yuge, 
a�taviq1satitame bhavi Buddho nama jagad gurul:1. 684 
Pu�yayukte niSanathe Vaisakhe masi Kasyapa, 
tasmat kaHit atharabhya kale bhavinyatal:1 pararp.. 685 
sukle sampiijanarp. tasya yatha karyarp. tatha sp;m, 
sarvau�adhais sarvaratnail:1 sarvagandhais tathaiva ca. 686 
Buddharcasnapanarp. karyarp. Sakyoktair vaI;lais tatha, 
sudhasitas ca kartavyal:1 Sakyavasiil:1 prayatnatal:1. 687 
kvacic citraytual:1 kiiryas caitya devagrhas tathii, 
utsava:rp ca tatha karya:rp natanartaka-sarp.kularp.. 688 
Sakyana:rp piijanarp. karya:rp dvarahara-pustakail:1, 
Sarvam etad bhavet karyarp. yavat prapta bhaven magha. 

689 

1. Rajat. I, 136, 140-44; see K�emendra's SamClYamatrka, v. 61 reo Krtya

sama-vihara. 
2. Raychaudhury, op. cit., p. 239. See also IHQ., 1930, p. 343. 

3. Przyluski, op. cit., p. 301-02; Dil!)'ii., op. cit., p. 434; Schiefner, p. 81. 
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[0 Brahman, in the 28th Kaliyuga, in the month of Va is a
kha on the full-moon day with the conjunction of PUl?ya· 
nak�atra, Vi�I).u, the lord of the world, will appear as 
Buddha, the teacher of the world. Listen how his worship 
is to be performed. In the bright fortnight, the image of 
Buddha is to be bathed with water containing all herbs, 

jewels and scents and by uttering the words of Sakya. The 
place is to be carefully besmeared with honey; the temple 
and the stilpa are to have frescoes, and there should be 
dancing and amusements. The Sakyan worship is perform
ed with civara (robes), food and books.] 

BUDDHISM AND SAIVISM 

The Kashmirian history shows that Asoka built temples 
-both for Siva and Buddha and during his reigning period, the 
two religions Buddhism and Saivism flourished in Kashmir side 
by side, and even claimed at times the same persons as their 

. devotees. Both Saivism and Buddhism existed not only in 
Kashmir but also in Tibet, Nepal and even Mongolia as well 

.as in Champa, Java and Burma. The two cults existed side by 
side, and had common adherents. The explanation that can 
be offered for such amity between the two religions is that 
while Buddhism catered to the ethical and philosophical needs 
of the human mind, Saivism, or for the matter of that Brah
manism catered to the devotional and religious needs. Bud

,dhism made no provision for rites and rituals, which were 
almost a part and parcel of Hindu's life, and naturally took no 
objection to those prescribed by Brahamanism. All that Bud-

,dhism demanded of its followers was maitri (amity) and karUlJii 
(compassion), and a moral life with faith in Buddha as the 
liberator of mankind from dubkha. To the unbiased Hindu 
mind there was not much of difference between Buddhist and 

;Saiva doctrines. In both the systems, the highest truth or the 
ultimate reality was inexplicable. In Buddhism it is Nirval).a or 
Sfinyata, and in Saivism, particularly the Pratyabhijfia or the 
Idealist school of Kashmir, denoting it as Siva. If Siva be 
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explained as .ranta, i. e. , undisturbed by birth and death, the 
Buddhists would have no objection to accept it as Siinyahi 
or NirvaI).a. Both the systems look upon the phenomenal 
universe as subject to origin and decay; the caused and 

·conditioned theory of Buddhism corresponds to the repro
·ductive and destructive cult of Saivism, the fundamental 
·difference between the two religions being the denial by 
Buddhism of any real individual self or an infinite self 
as opposed to the assertion of the latter by Saivism or Brah
manism generally. As regards the externals, asceticism and 

. certain morphological and metaphysical ideas may be pointed 
·out as the common features of the two systems. Buddhism 
favoured asceticism but did not look upon it as the essential 
means of salvation, while in Saivism, the ascetic ideal of Siva 
is placed as compulsory before every devotee for siidhana. With the 

: appearance of Avalokitdvara and Tara in the Buddhist pan
theon, many mythological and metaphysical ideas woven 
around Siva and Durga were transferred to them while many of 
Nepal, Tibet and Mongolia in the worship of the ungainly rites 
of the Saivites came to be adopted by the Buddhists of Nepal, 

"Tibet and Mongolia in the worship of gods and goddesses. 1 In 
'Siam and Camboja, the worship of Siva and Durga is sometimes 
described as identical with the worship of Buddha and Prajiia, 
and there is a number of instances of devotees, worshipping 
both BUddha and Siva in Champa, Camboja, Java and Nepal. 

. The Yueh-chis took to Siva worship, and Kadphises II and 
Vasudeva issued coins with Siva emblem� but Buddhism was 
no less popular with them. It cannot be said with precisio� 
how far the fusion of the two religions took place within India, 
but there is no doubt that it did happen in Champa, Camboja" 

,Java, Siam, Nepal and Tibet. In India no two religions are 
regarded as incompatible with each other and the worship of 
images belonging to two or more religions is regarded in each 
as equally meritorious. No Hindu will hesitate to light a candle 
at the tomb of a Muslim Fakir or offer flowers to a Jaina or 

.. Buddhist image. So KalhaI).a's statements that kings, queens 

1. Elliot, Hinduism and Buddhism, II, pp. 118-19, 123; III, 391-92. 
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and mlmsters of Kashmir from Asoka and later rulers built 
temples both for Siva and Buddha can be accepted as correct. 

KaI).i�ka embraced Buddhism according to the epigraphic and 
numismatic evidences. Al-biruni and Hiuen Tsang refer to a 
grand monastery and a Caitya having been built by KaI).i�ka in 
Peshawar. The KushaI).a period witnessed the rise of Mahayana. 
Buddhism as also the making of images of Buddha with sharp 
features by the Indo-Greek sculptors. Prof. Ray Chaudhuri1 
remarks that the KushaI).a age was a period of great missionary 
and literary activities. Distinguished writers like Nagarjuna> 
Aryadeva, AsaIiga, Asvagho�a, Vasubandhu appeared at the 
time and so did also ParS va, Vasumitra, SaIigharak�ita, Caraka 
and the politician Ma!hara also flourished then. Missionaries 
carried on the propagation of Buddhism from Gandhara and 
Kashmir to countries in the North like Eastern Turkestan and 
Central Asia, and thence gradually to China and from China to 
Mongolia, and the far eastern countries of U. S. S. R., Korea 
and Japan where it is still a living religion. Ngan-shikao, a 
Parthian prince, Kasyapa MataIiga (cicra 61 to 67 A. D.) and 
several others introduced the religion into China, making Tun
huang, the westernmost cave of China, as their first rendezvous .. 
There were three routes from India to China. The route lay 
along the Kabul river and reached Hindukush through Peshawar, 
Jalalabad, Bamiyan and other places. Beyond the Hindukush 
lay Balkh (Bahlika, Bactriana). From this place three routes. 
proceeded to the Tarim Basin. In all the places along the routes. 
there were Buddhist establishments, probably small if! size.2 

In the Kalpanamarp/itika it is stated that KaI).i�ka came to. 
Peshawar and made it his ca�tal. 

It is a fact that KaI).i�ka patronised the Indian 
religions, art and scholarship. He supported Buddhism 
particularly.2 

1. PHAI. p. 399-440 
2. Age of Imperial Unity. pp. 636. 638. Vide also The Stapas and Vihara.r

ofKaniska Iby K. Walton Dobbins (Asiatic Society. 1971). 
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He became acquainted also with the Sarvastivada school of 
Buddhism, which preserved its scriptures in Sanskrit language. 

In the Sridharmapitaka-nidiina-siltra (Chinese translation 742 
A.D. ) it is stated that Chen-tan Kia-ni-cha (Kan.i�ka) defeat
ed the king of Pataliputra and demanded a large ransom, 
but he agreed to accept Asvagho�a, Buddha's alms-bowl and a. 
compassionate cock in its stead. ASvagho�a became associated 
with Kan.i�ka on the occasion of his expedition towards the 
eastern parts of India and strengthened his faith in Buddhism.l 

Asvagho�a afterwards converted ParSva to the Buddhist faith. 
About this time a codification of the Buddhist Canon was effect
ed in Sanskrit, though the language of North-western India 
was a Prakrit as is found in the Prakrit version of the Dhamma
pada2 in KharoHhi script. A Prakrit inscription has also been 
found on the Kurram casket. 

The successors of Kan.i�ka were Vasi�ka, the latter being a 

younger brother of the former. Huvi�ka was the last great ruler 
of the Kushan.as. 

The Turu�kas, i.e. the Kushan.as built Mathas and Caityas. 
I t is said that Kashmir was in possession of the Buddhists. 
According to Taranatha (Ch. XII) the great Kushan.a ruler 
Kan.i�ka invited Buddhist monks from all parts of India and 
had a collection of the Tripitaka prepared by them. It took 
place either in the Kuvana monastery or J alandhara. Most 
scholars, however, agree that 500 Arhats and 500 Bodhisatt
vas in a Council made the collection. Mahabhadanta Vasu
mitra was the President of the Council and Asvagho�a its Vice
President. In the Council, all differences of opinion were 
reconciled and the Vinaya texts, after thorough revision, were 
put into writing. At this time appeared also the Mahayana 
teaching of faith in 'the non-origin of all worldly objects' ( anut· 
pattika-dharma-k�iinti ) ,  in other words, all worldly objects are 
e�anescent. (4 'I'\!�·k. e� ... �Ol�"� 'j 

Since the demise of Asoka, Buddhism withstood several re
percussions and survived in North India. I t is signified by dona
tions given by several lay-devotees and monks to the Buddhist 

1 .  Age oj Imperial Unity pp. 636, 638. Vide also The Stiipas and ViharllS' 
oj Kaniska I by K. Walton Dobbins (Asiatic Society, 1971 ). 

. 

2. Sten Konow, op. cit., p. xxxvi, later edited by B. M. Barua and S. N. 
Mitra of the Calcutta University. 
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Sangha. In the session of the Fourth Buddhist Council, took 
place composition of the Vibha�a sastras, appearance of 
distinguished authors, and the propagation of Buddhism 
outside India. These are some of the factors, which rendered 
the reign of this king as an outstanding event in the history 
of Buddhism.1 

THE KUSHAlYAS 

Following the Saka-Yavalllls, the KushaJ)as also adopted 
Buddhism as their religion and spent lavishly on the erection of 
stilpas, temples and images of Buddha all over North-India. 
The earlier KushaJ)as like Kadphises II, as their coins indicate, 
were Siva-worshippers, but KaJ)i�ka and his successors, as their 
inscriptions and monuments reveal, offered their gifts to the 
Buddhist Sangha, particularly to the Sarvastivadins2 and occa
sionally to the Mahasanghikas. 3 

Since the demise of Asoka, Buddhism continued its existence 
in N. W. India: with the patronage of the Saka-Yavanas and 
the KushaJ)as. In the reign of KaJ)i�ka, it once more came to 
the forefront of Indian religions and recovered its lost popular
ity. The Buddhist ecclesiastical historians like Taranatha pass 
silently over the reign of Asoka, and resume their accounts with 
the advent of Kani�ka.4 

KatJi�ka and his successors 

The reigning period of KaJ)i�ka is of great importance in 
the history of Buddhism in North India. It is marked by 
donations from several lay-devotees and monks to the Buddhist 
Sangha, evidences of which have been unearthed by the 
archaeological department of the Central Government. The 
session of the Fourth Council, composition of the Vibhiijii-siistras, 
appearance of distinguished authors and the propagation of 

) . CII., II, i, pp. 29f. 
2. Ibid., II. i, pp. 137, 145, 1 55, 176 
3. Ibid. , Wardak Vase Inscription, p. )70 
4. Tiiraniitha has referred to the reign of Visoka, Nanda and Mahii

padma and mentions nothing of importance in connection with the history of 
Buddhism. 
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Buddhism outside India are some of  the factors, which rendered 
his reign so important in the history of Buddhism. 

Of the successors of Ka.Q.i�ka, we come across the names of 
.only Vasil?ka and Huvi�ka i n  the several inscriptions relating 
to this period. Kalha.Q.a1 mentions the names of three successors 
Hu�ka, Ju�ka and Ka.Q.i�ka (II). The Wardak Vase inscription 
-discloses the Buddhistic leaning of Huvi�ka but there is no 
clear evidence about such l eaning of Vasi�ka. Taram'ttha, 
however, tells us that the son of Ka.Q.il?ka maintained several 
.arhats and bhik$us in his Pu�kalavati palace for five years. 
Kalha.Q.a informs us that Hu�ka, Ju!?ka and Ka.Q.i�ka (II) built 
Hu�kapura (mod. Uskur) ,2 Ju�kapura ( mod. Zukur ) 3  and 
Ka.Q.i�kapura ( mod. Kanespur),4 and that these kings, though 
belonging to the Turu�ka race, Wel"e given to acts of piety. 
They erected Mathas and Caityas at Suskaletra5 and other places, 
and the Buddhists of that 'time acquired great renown as re
cluses (Pravrajitsa), and were predominant in Kashmir, defeat
�ng their oppone.l.1ts in disputations. 

Though the available account of the Kushan rulers are meagre, 
there are yet ample evidences that Buddhism enjoyed a prosper
ous time during this period all over North India and specially 
in Gandhara and Kashmir. Ka.Q.i!?ka built a monastery and a 
Caitya at Peshawar. The Council held under his auspices in 
Kashmir and the valuable work done in the Council bear a 

testimony to its influence and popularity. 

BUDDHISM IN KASHMIR 

The Fourth Buddhist Council 

Taranatha commenced the story of the Council with the con
version of King Sirpha of Kashmir to Buddhism. It is said that 
King Sirpha became an arhat and his name after ordination was 
Sudadana. He preached the religion in Kashmir. Ka.Q.i!?ka was 

1. Raja!. I, 63 
2. Schiefner, op. cit., ch. XIII 

3. It is now a small village near Baramula, see Stein op. cit., i, 1 68n. 
4. I t is a large village near Srinagar. Ibid. 
5. It is between Vitasta and the High Road linking BaramuJa and 

:Srinagar. 
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then the king of Jalandhara. He heard of Sudarsana and came 
to Kashmir to listen to his discourses.! 

The Buddhist Sangha was then divided into eighteen sects.2 
Venerable Parsva came to Kashmir from the east, and advised 
King Kar;i�ka to collect all the monks at Kur;<;lalavanavihara3 
( in Kashmir) .  500 Arhats, 500 Bodhisattvas and 500 Par;<;litas· 
took part in the deliberation of the Council.5 An attempt was 
made to reconcile the conflicting opinions of the different sects 
and settle once more the Vinaya, Sutra and Abhidharma texts. 
Bu-ston gives an account similar to the above, adding only 
that "after recitation of the texts, it was settled that the texts 
acknowledged by the eighteen sects were all of them the words 
of Buddha."8 Yuan Chwang's account is substantially to the 
same effect. He attributed the session of the Council to the con
fusion that Kar:ti�ka had while listening to the conflicting in
terpretations of Buddha's words as given by the adherents of 
different sects. ParSva explained to the king the cause of his 
confusion. Yuan Chwang adds that in this Council several ex
pository commentaries on the Satra, Vinaya and Abhidharma 
were composed and were called the UPadeJa-s fitras and Vibhii$d
Idstras, in which the original texts and their different interpreta
tions were discussed. King Ka1).i�ka, according to Yuan Chwang, 
had all the treatises inscribed on copper-plates and had them 
enclosed in stone-boxes and deposited them in a stupa made 
specially for the purpose. 

Paramartha in his Life <if Vasubandilu' refers to this Council 

1 .  Schiefner, op. cit., Ch. XII. There is a Kashmirian king of this name 
in the RiijatararigiQf. It may be that king Sirpha was only a prince. Bu-ston 
(II, p. 160) preserves a tradition that Sudadana delivered the teaching (of 

Vinaya) to an Anagamin and the latter to Anivartitabuddhi, who in his turn, 
imparted it to Guoaprabha. 

2. See the present author's Buddhist Sects in India. 
3. Tib. sm1. rgyan. nags. kyi. gi. cun. lag. khan=Chinese � Kien tho 10. 
4. Tib. so. so. skye. bol.li. paQ.Qita=Prthagjana-paI':II;lita, i.e. the pal;u;litas-

who were not srotapannas. Bu-ston, II, p. 97. 
5. Schiefner, p. 60. 
6. Bu-ston, II, p. 97 
7. Vasubandhu-namna. abhidharma-pratyasal). krtai).. (Abhidharma-kosa

vyiikhyii, p. 1 )  • 

Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa-kiirikii and its hhiiiya contain the whole of 
the Sarvastivada Abhidharma condensed and versified in a beautiful manner 
in the Karmas. YaSomitra has written a Vyiik�Yii on the BhiiUa. Published 
in Patna and Japan. 
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though not expressly. He writes that Katyayaniputra went to 
Kipin (Kashmir) and there with the co-operation of 500 Arhats 
and 500 Bodhisattvas arranged the Sarvastivada texts, the main 
treatise of which was the ]iianaprasthiina-sfltra in 8 sections i.e. 
Padas. Its alternative title is the A$ta-grantha as it contained 
eight topics. 

A commentary was written on the Abhidharma texts and was 
called the Vibha�a.sastras. Katyayaniputra then sent for Asva
gho�a, who was then residing at Sravasti and req uested him to 
give the Vibhiif,iis a proper literary shape. After eomp]etiol1 of 
the commentary, Katyayaniputra declared by an inscription on 
a stone that any portion of the Abhidharma text and its Vibhll,ii 
must not go out of this province, but he could not anticipate 
that a prodigy like Vasubandhu would commit to memory all 
the words and take theln out. The Vibh�a is so closely associat
ed with Kashmir that it is called in Chinese Kashmir-shi.1 

The Vibha,ii Siistras 

By the expression Vibho$ii-siistra, Paramartha had only in view 
the syst�matic exposition of the Sarvastivada Abhidharma texts, 
whi1e Yuan Chwang meant by the expression 'expository com
mentaries' not only of Abhidharma but also of Siltra and Vinaya, 
the commentaries on Siitras being only distinguished as Upade1a
siistra and not as Vibho$O Siistras. It is a matter for regret that 
the Sastras exist only in Chinese translation and have not yet 
been studied adequately. About the merits of the works, Yuan 
Chwang tells us that in these "there is evidence of great study 
and research. In them he found an extraordinary insight into 
the Buddhist lore of various kinds and also into the Brahmani
cal learning, and the Vedas with their Angas. H2 

Distinguished Acaryas 

The composition of the Vibhajii-silslras in Kashmir indicates 
that Kashmir grew up .to an academic centre, attracting 

1. Toung Pao, Vol. V, pp. 276-81. See Abhiriharmakoiavydkk}!d (Jap. ed.) • 

p. 694: Kasmira-vaibha�jka-niti-siddhal). . . .  santi Vaibha�ikal). na KiiSmiral).) . 
Kasmira,l). bahirde�aka VaibhMikal).. 

2. Watters, I, p. 278. 
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distinguished acaryas from other places. 1  The accounts of the 
Chine� travellers and of Paramartha, mention the names of 
Kii tya yanipu tra, Asvagho�a, Vasubandh u, Vasurni tra, Dhar
Illatrata, Sanghabhadra, Visuddhasirpha, Jinabandhu, Sugata
mitra, Siiryadeva, Jinatriita, Kanakavatsa2 and many other 
distinguished teachers and writers, who lived in Kashmir, from 
the time of Kal:,J.i�ka. Taranatha tells us that during the reign 
of Kal:,J.i�ka one wealthy brahmin called Su tra maintained the 
Vaibha�ika teacher Dharmatrata and the earliest Sautrantika 

teacher Mahabhadanta Sthavira along with their disciples. 
Dhannatrata is well known as one of the four renowned ac5.ryas 
of the Vaibhii�ika school, the other three being Gho�aka of 
Tukhiira, Vasumitra of Maru, and Buddhadev3 of VaraI)-asi. 9  
One Dharmatnita, according' to ·  the Chinese tradition, was 
the unde of Vasumitra, to whom is attributed. the author

ship of the Paficava'nu-vihhii;a-Ji!.ftra;'- Sa1Jlyuktiihhidhanna-hrdaya
sastra, etc. In the Sui Vihara copper-plate insniption one 
Dhannatrata is mentioned as the disciple of Bhava (Bhavya ) 
and teacher of Nagadata (Nagaclatta) . In the present state of 
our knowledge, it is not possible to state whether the Dharma
tratas were one and the same person or different. Vasumitra 
was another famous figure of :Kashmir, but there were five 
authors bearing this name."- In the Tattvasa1!lgraha, Kamalasila 
discusses the opinions of Dharmatnita and Vasumitra but we 

do not know which Dharmatr.iita and Vasurnitra were in 
his view. The Sautrantika teacher, Sriliibha was an inhabi
tant of Kashmir.5 He was a -disciple ' of KUQ-ala. Sarrgha

bhadra was another Kashmirian ac:lrya, who was a profound 
scholar of the Vibhii$a sastras of the Sarvastiviida school."6 
He wrote a commentary on Vasumitra's PrakaraJ;lapiida and was 
the author of the Abh idharmava Mra-Siistra. 7 One of his dis tin-

I .  Eu-ston, II, p. 142 : A number of Pratyeka-buddhas had formerly 
expressed in their en treaties their desire that, that country should be the place 
where the Abhidharma was to he exclusively studied. 

2. Watters, J, p. 2B3. 
S. Bu-ston, II, p. 122. 
4. Walters I, p. 241-45; Schiefner, p. 297. 
5. See Nanjio, p. '375. 
6. ClI., II, i, p. 141 
7. For details, see A.<ia Major. II, p. 7B. 
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guished students was Vasubandhu/ who studied with him the 
Vibh.5.;;a's sastras of the 1 8  schools, Sutras and Vi nayas , SlX 

systems of Indian philosophy and the art of dialectics. He 
compressed the Abhidharma texts and their Vibha�iis in his 
Abhidharmakosa and Bha,�ya and sent them to the Kashmir Vai

bha�ikas, who were highly pleased to get thorn. 3 Vasubandhu 
later on turned from the Sarvistivada point of view to that of 
the Sautrantika, as is evidenced in the expression of his opinions 
in the Blu4ya, and which elicited vehement criticism from 
Sanghabhadra, who was a s taunch Sarviistivadin and wrote 
two treatisc.s to refute Vasubandhu's later views.\', 

GUl)aprabha and Vimalamitra were the hvo other teachers, 
whose names occur in the ReclJrds of Yuan Chwang. GUIJ.a
prabha is mentioned by Taranatha and Bu�ston as a great 
au thority on tlle Vinaya of the Miilasarvastivadins and as the 

author of several works.' Yuan Chwang refers to the monas

tery at Matipur, where he composed his treatises. As regards 
Vimalamitra, Yuan Chwanga writes that he "was a native of 
Kashmir and an adherent of tlle Sarvata (i.e. Sarvastivada) 
school, having made a profound study of canonical and hetero 
dox scriptures, and had travelled in India to learn the 
mysteri�s of the Tripilaka. 

KalJi�ka, according to the traditional, epigraphic and 
numismatic evidences, adopted Buddhism as his religion. 
AI-biruni and Hiuen-Tsang speak of the grand monastery 
erected at the instance of the emperor KaI.1i�ka at Peshawar_ 
It was during the period of his reign, images of Buddha with 
sharp and delicate features were carved for the first time by 
the Indo-Greek sculptors . Prof. Ray Chaudhari6 remarks 
that the Kushan age was not only a period of wide and deep 
literary activities of the Buddhist savants but also of mis
sionary activities beyond the frontiers of India. Among the 
savants may be mentioned the names of ParSva, Vasumitra. 

1 .  Schiefuer, pp. 67, 79. 
2. Watters, I, p. 325. 
3. Watters. II, p. 280 
4. Bu-ston, II; p. 1 42. 
5. Watters, I, p. 210-1 1 ;  Bu-ston, II, p. 1 43 
6. PHAl., pp. '399-400; The Age of Imperi<l[ Uni!J, p. 1 46-41. 
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.saiIgharak�ita, Asatiga and Vasubandhu, N agarjuna, Aryadeva, 
.and Asvagho�a. Besides the Buddhist authors, there appear
ed at this time the founder of the Ayurvedic system, Caraka, 
and the politician Mathara.1 From Gandhara and Kashmir, 
both Indian and non-Indian monks risked their lives by 
travelling on foot or mules over the hilly regional and moun
tainous tracks at the foot of the Himalayas in order to carry 
the message of Buddha to the semi-civilised races of Central 
Asia and Eastern Turkestan, from which places again at a later 
date the religion was carried to China, Korea, Mongolia and 
ultimately to Japan. 

THE ROUTES 

The route from Gandhara proceeded along the Kabul river 
passed by Hidda and Nagarahara (Jaliiliibiid ) and reached 
13amiyan, a valley surrounded on all sides by snowy cliffs of 
the Hindukush. It was a halting place for the monks going to 
Central Asia and thence to China. It was also the seat of a 
Government and attracted pilgrims and traders from all the 
neighbouring countries. It became an important centre of 
Buddhism in the early centuries of the Christian era and 
-continued to be so up to the 8th century. A number of grottos 
in the hills around Bamiyan was converted into Buddhist 
temples of the Ajanta type. Colossal images of Buddha were 
<:arved out of the hills. Hiuen Tsang states that at Balkh 
there was a monastery called Nava-sailgharama (Naubahar) 
the only institution on the north of Hindukush, where resided 
a number of commentators of the Canon. Towards the end 
of the 7th century, the monastery was destroyed by the 
Moslems and its chief priest was converted to Islam. They, 
according to Al-biruni, inaugurated the study of Indian 
astronomy and mathematics in Baghdad.2 

Bactriana was the meeting place of two different routes, 
leading to Central Asia and China. Of these two, the shorter 

1 .  There was at a much later date a noted dialectician called Mathara. 
2. P. C. Bagchi. lndia and China (1944) , p. 1 1-12. 
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one was preferred by the Buddhist missionaries, travelling to 
China through Kashgar. There was another shorter route 

joining Kashgar with the upper valley of the Indus. It passed 
through Gilgit1 and the Yasin valley up to Tashgurkhan, where 
it joined the other route towards Kashgar. By the middle of 
the 7th century Kashgar and Yarkand abounded in hundreds 
of Buddhist monasteries.2 

According to the Buddhist traditions, Khotan was colonised 
by the Indians from N. W. India. It is said that Ku",ftla's 
courtiers and followers, infuriated at the inhuman act of a 
queen of Asoka of blinding Ku",ftla, left the country with 
KU1}-ala and set him up as the king of Khotan. There was an 
intimate relation between N. W. India and Khotan during the 
Kushan period. Khotan played an important part in the 

history of Buddhism. The premier monastery in Khotan was 
Gornati Vihara, one of the biggest seats of Buddhist learning 
jn Central Asia. 

KucP was another important place in Central Asia and 
played the same role as that of Khotan in the diflusion of 
"Buddhism. The ancient rulers of Kuci bore Indian names, 
such as Suvar1}-apu�pa, Haradeva, Suvar1}-adeva, etc.4 Frag
ments of a few manuscripts in Sanskrit and Kuchean-Sans
krit ( bilingual) have been discovered from the Kuci region.' 

The next stage on the northern route was Karasahr, the 
monks of which place rendered a great service in the propaga
tion of Buddhism in China. Turfan was the third centre 
situated on the northern route farther towards the east. 

Two routes, of which one came from the south and the 
-other from the north of the Tarim Basin, met on the Chinese 
frontier at a place called Tu-men-kuan or the Jade gate. Not 
far from it was Tun-huang cave, which was, at one time, one 
-of the largest centres of the Buddhist culture. In the hills 

1. A number of manuscripts was found in a stupa here; for details, see 
the present writer's CUgit �ManuscriPts, Vol. I, Intro. 

2. P. C. Bagchi, op. cit. ( 1944), p. 1 1-12 
3. Ibid . •  p. I3f. for detailed treatment. see Dr. Kshanika Saha's Central 

.Asian Buddhism ( 1 970). 
4. P. C. Bagchi, op. cit. (1944), p. 15. 
5. Hoernle's Manuscript Remains in Eastern Turkestan. 
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near Tun�huang was located a number of grottos converted 
into monasteries between the 5th and 8th century for the use 
of Buddhist monks proceeding to China. These grottos were 
called by the Chinese Ts'ien-fo-tong or the Caves of Thousand 
Buddhas.' 

In ancient times there were other overland routes from 
India to China. One of these passed through Assam, Upper 
Burma, and Yunan, and the other through Nepal and Tibet. 
There were also sea-foutes fronl India to South-east Asia, and 
thence to China.2 

Missiona1ies 

The Parthians occupied a portion of North .. western India and
came to be known as the Indo- Parthians. Towards the middle 
of the 2nd century A. D. a Parthian prince embraced Buddhism 
and later became a monk. His name was Ngan-she-kao ( lit. 
Parthian Lokottama) . He translated a number of Buddhist te"ts 
into Chinese. He resided in the White Horse Monastery ( Po
rna-sse). The ancient Sogdians,3 a branch of the Parthians, 
settled at Samarkand and Bokhara. They went to Eastern Tur
kestan and established many Buddhist centres towards the begin
ning of the Christian era. Senghui was another Sogdian monkl 
who migrated to Tonkin and pwpagated the religion in South 
China. 

KaQi�ka belonged to the Yueh-chi race. He made Mahiiyalla 
Buddhism a state religion in India. He established a close rela
tion between Kashmir and Kud. He took personal interest in 
the propagation of the religion outside India. A few Buddhist 
missionaries of the Yueh-chi race went to China in the 2nd and 
3rd centuries A. D. Among them the most distinguished was 
Dharmarak!a (Fa-hu = lit. protector of the law) . who went to 
China ill the middle of the 3rd century A. D. He resided at TUIl
huang cave on the western frontier of China. He translated a 
few Buddhist Sanskrit texts into Chinese. 

1 .  P. C. Bagchi, op. cit., p. 17. 
2. Ibid . •  p. 1 8£. 
S. There are a few Sogdian tra.nslati.ons of the Buddhist texts, see 

Hoernle's Manuscript Remains in Eastern Turkestan. 
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The monks ofKucl (northern part of Central Asia) also took 

an important part in the propagation of the religi.on in China. 
The noted and the most accurate translator of the Buddhist texts 
into Chinese was Kumarajiva, son of an Indian Kumaxaya1).a, 
who was a minister of the king of Kuci and a princess Jlva of 
the royal family of Kuci. In Kashmir where the Sarvastivadins 
predominated, Kumarajiva studied the Buddhist Sanskrit litera .. 
ture and philosophy of the Sarvastivadins with Bandhudatta. 
He returned to Kuci, wherefrom he was taken by force to 
China in 40J

'
A. D. He was in China till his death in 413.  His 

translations revealed remarkable improvement on the works of 
the earlier writers. Vimalak�a, a senior monk of Kashmir, 
worked with him from 406 to 413 A. D.l 

Many Kashmirian scholars went to China. One of them was 
Sanghabhiiti. He wrote a commentary on the Sarvastivada 
Vinaya Pitaka. He was in China from 381 to 384 A. D .  Two other 
Kashmirian scholars, PUJ.lyatrata and his pupil Dharmayasa swent 
to Central Asia where he translated a number of texts of the 
Sarvastivadins from 397 to 401 A. D.,  and later in China from 
424 to 453 A. D. Buddhayasas was another monk of Kashmir, 
who went to Kashgar, en route, for Kuci. GUz:1avarman, a prince 
of Kashmir first went to Ceylon and thence to Java, wherefrom 
by the sea-route he reached Nanking (Jetavana monastery) in 
431 A. D. Many scholars of countries other than Kashmir also 
went to China by different routes. 

The suzerainty of the Kushal)as did not uproot the Sakas 
from India altogether. The Saka-Satraps or Kshatraps ( Chatra
patis) in the different provinces of western India owned their 
allegiance to the KushaQas. The Sakas, i.e., the Scythians 
adapted themselves to the Indian customs and religious beliefs. 
About 1 5  A. D. Mathura became the head-quarters of the Saka 
Satraps, according to the Mathura inscriptions. 

The Kushan supremacy declined after Vasudeva (145-176 
A. D. )  and the Saka Satraps became independent rulers of the 
large parts of Central and Western India, which were under 
their contra!' A flood of light is thrown by an extract from 

1. P. C. Bagchi, op. cit., p. 40. 
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the Jaina treatise Kiilakiiciirya-kathiinaka. It runs as follows :

to suri-pajjuvasaya-
Sahirp rayahirayarp aha kfmrp. 

bhumjarpti rajja-sukkhaIP 
samarpta-pai tthiyya sesa 

Sagakulao jenaI)l 
samagaya, teI).a re Saga jaya ; 

evam Saga-raiI).arp. 
eso varpso samuppanno. 

kal' arp.tareJ).a ke�ai 
uppa<;litta Sagal).a tarp. varpsarp 

j ao Malava-raya 
narp.eI).aql Vikkamaicco 

tassa vi varpsaql uppa
c;liuna j ao put).o vi Sagaraya 

U jje:gi-pura-variye 
paya-pamkaya-par;taya-samarp.to 

paQa-tise vasa-sae 
Vikkama-savaccharassa volil)e 

parivattul)a thavio 
jeI).arp. sarp.vacchato niyao. 

Saga -kala-j aI).al)' -sattharp. 
eya:rp. pasa:rp.gi yarp. samakkhayal11 

miila-kaha-saI)lbaddhaI)l. 
pagayal11 ciya bhannae iI).hirp. 

Translation : Kalakacarya had a sister called Sarasvati, who 
joined the convent. King Gardabhilla of Ujjayini was fasci
nated by her beauty and ravished her. Kalakacarya, being 
enraged, went to the west of the Sindhu and lived with a Shahi 
(Saka) chief, over whom he obtained great influence by means 
of his astrological knowledge. Gradually he came to know that 
his patron and 95 other chiefs, who lived in the same locality, 
-obeyed a common overlord. Kalakacarya persuaded his patron 
to invade the kingdom of Gardabhilla with the aid of all of his 
95 fellow-chiefs and he himself joined the army that marched 
along Sind and Gujrat and beseiged Ujjayini. Ujjayini fell and 
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the Sakas established their supremacy in Malava. After 1 7  
years, Vikramaditya, son of Gardabhilla, regained his kingdom 
by expelling the Sakas. Kalakacarya, after defeating Gardabhilla 
and releasing his sister, went to the court of Satavahana at 
PratiHhana. The Jaina tradition, given above, has a definite 
historical value. 1 

After the Indo-Greeks, the Scythians ruled over western 
India, Gujrat, Kathiawad and the Ajmer region of Rajputana 
till the time of Chandragupta II,  who annexed their dominions 
to the Gupta empire. The Scythians ruled at first as Viceroys 
under the suzerainty of the Ku�haI)as. Cha!?tana was a viceroy 
of the KushaI)as, ruling over the south·western provinces of the 
Kushan empire. His son Jayadaman died early and so his. 
grandson Rudradaman succeeded him and defeated Satakaqll, 
lord of Dak!h.lapatha. The earliest known Kshaharata was 
Bhumaka. He was succeeded by Nahapana ( 1 19-125 A. D.) .' 
But the relation of Bhumaka to Nahapana is not known. Naha .. 
pana's son-in-law :R!bhadatta (Usavadata) was the viceroy of 
the southern provinces ruled overby his father-in·law. He was 
a Hinduised Saka and ruled over the districts of Govardhana 
(Nasik) and Mama!a (Poona) , southern Gujrat and the north
ern Konkan from Broach to Sopara and also Malwa, Kathia
wad and the Mara!ha country and a large part of Rajputana. 
Shortly after 124·125 A. D. the Satavahanas of PratiHhana, 
Gautamiputra SatakarI)i, ousted the Kshaharatas, Sakas, and 
Yavanas, and became the lord of Sura�tra, Kathiawad, Kukura 
(in the Gujrat, Kathiawad region) ,  Anupa (Mahesvara region 
on the Narmada), Aparanta (northern Konkan), Mara ( East 
Malwa) and Avanti (West Malwa) , :R!ika (on the Krishna), 
Asmaka (in the Hyderabad state ), Malaka ( with Pai!han on 
the Godavari) and Vidarbha (Berar) . Gautamiputra claimed 
suzerainty over the whole of the trans-Vindhyan range, Malaya 
(Travancore hills) , Eastern Ghats and other mountain ranges 
encircling the peninsula of South India (trisamudra-toyapita-

1.  H.  Jacobi, Das Kalakacihya-Kathanakarp ZDMC 34; ( 1880) ; Age of 
Imperial Unity, p. 155; J. E. Van Lohuizen de Leeuw, The Scychian Period, 
p. 385 

2. The Age of Imperial Unity, Ch. XIII, pp. 182, 201, detailed list of 
Satraps. 
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.vahana) .  He was succeeded by his son Vasi�thiputra Pulumayi 
( 1 06- 1 30 A. D. ) .  Before his death Gautamiputra SiitakarJ;1i 
lost most of the districts he had conquered to another dynasty 
of Scythian rulers known as the Karclamakas. The Satavahana 
king Gautamiputra Sii.takarJ;1i defeated the Saka Satraps. The 
Sakas under Chagana and his grandson Rudradaman defeated 
the Sii.tavahana kings ( 1 06-1 30 A. D . )  and recovered most of the 
northern districts. In the Junagarh inscription of Rudradaman 
he is represented as the ruler of many countries including Akara, 
Avanti, Aniipa, Aparanta, Sura�tra and Anarta (Dvaraka region 
in Kathiawad) . It is also claimed that Rudradaman defeated 
the republican tribe Yaudheyas of southern Punjab and the 
adjoining regions. 

Rudradaman was a patron of classical Sanskrit and studied 
grammar, poetry, music and logic, and composed treatises in 
Sanskrit prose and verse. 

Rudradaman was followed by a series of Satraps up to 
304-305 A. D.' 

The Scythian ruler Nahapana ( 1 19-135 A. D.) was in posses
sion of the northern part of Mahara�tra and the Konkan as wen 
as of Ma]wa, Kathiawad and Rajputana. The immediate pre
decessor of Gautamiputra SatakarQi, who restored the fallen 
fortunes of the dynasty, continued its precarious existence as 
the subordinatft allies of the foreigners. Gautamiputra 
Satakarl).i is said to have conquered the Scythians, the Indo
Greeks and the Indo-Parthians (.iaka:Javana-pallava-n;' adana) 
and established the dynasty of the Satavabana (Slllaviihana
kula:JaSa�-prati,,!hapana-kara) about 124 A. D. The dominion 
of Siltakaqli, according to the Nasik Prasasti, included 
Aparanta, Aniipa, Sura�tra, Kukura, Akara, and Avanti. His 
dominion also included ��ika ( district round ��ika-nagara on 
the Krishna) , Asmaka ( territory about Bodhan) in the 
Hyderabad State, Miilaka' with Prati!lhima (modern Pailhim 
on the Godavari) and Vidarbha (Berar). The direct rule of 
this king seems to have extended over the whole territory from 

1 .  The Age of Imperial Uniry, p. 185t 
2. In the Sullo Nipiita. Asmaka and Mulaka are mentioned as Andhra 

·countries. 
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the Krishna in  the south, to  Malwa and Kathiawad in  the 
north, and from' Berar in the east to the Konkan in the west. 
But Gautamiputra claimed suzerainty over the whole of the 
.trans-Vindhyan region of India.l 

THE SATAVAHANAS 

(30 B. c.-270 A. D. approx. ) 

After the Maurya and Suitga periods, the Siltavahanas of the 
Upper Deccan came into prominence as the lord of Dak�il).a .. 
patha. At the time when the Greeks, the Sakas and the 
Kusha1).as were carrying on their operations of conquest in the 
northern and western parts of India, the Andhras established 
a powerful kingdom in the south. They were also designated 
as the Andhrabhrtyas, the word " bh!�ya", perhaps signified 
their allegiance to the Mauryas and Sungas, while the last 
Sunga king Brhadratha was ousted by his minister Vasudeva, 
the founder of the Kat:lva or KaI).vayana dynasty. The last 
Ka1).va ruler was overthrown by Simuka, the founder of the 
.Satav"ahana dynasty. He maintained a large army and con
quered several countries. He extended his dominion from the 
mouth of the river Krishna to whole of the Deccan plateau. 
His western capitaI was at Prati�thana (Paithan) and 
the eastern capital at Dhanyakataka, where the Amaravati 
and NagarjunakOl:lCJa stupas were erected� This dynasty 
ruled over the countries, south of the Vindhyas for 300 years 
from 30 B. c. By ousting the Kal)vas, the Satavahanas 
brought the whole of Magadha under their contra!" 

The Vakatakas were followed by the Abhiras, a foreign 
tribe, which entered into Northern Mahara��ra) the southern 
and eastern parts of India and gave their own name to their 
settlements, e.g., Ahraura (Abhravataka) in Mirzapur district, 
U. P. The Abhiras advanced up to the Deccan. According 
(0 the Purii�as, the Deccan was held by the Abhiras after the 
Andhrabhtryas. In the Vi,Qu PuriiQa (V. 38) and the 
Mahiibhiirata ( Mau!ala Parva, Ch. VII )  they are described as 

"dasyus and mlecrhas. 

1 .  Age of Imperial Unity, p. 201 
2. R. C. Majumdar, Ancient India, p. 135 
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After the Ji.bhiras, the Viikr.\akas were followed by the Bodhi� 
and Ik!viikus. 

The founder of the Ik!viiku dynasty was Santamula ( Chiinta
mula) (2nd quarter of the 3rd century A. D.) . The Ik!viikus 
were known as Sriparvatiya Andhras. King Santamiila was 
succeeded by his son Mathariputra Virapuru�adatta (3rd 
quarter of the 3rd century A. D.) . Records of the reign of 
Virapuru�adatta have been found in the inscriptions of Amara
vati and Jaggayyapeta and NiigiirjunakOl;u;!a.' In the inscrip
tions are mentioned many benefactions of four female donors. 
to the Mahacaitya. 

Virapuru�adatta's son was Ehuvula Santamiila II. 
Gautamiputra Satakarl}.i was a patron of Buddhism next in 

importance to that of KaI).i�ka. He was succeeded by Vasi�ti:-
putra Pulumayi; who ruled for 28 years. During Pulumayi's 
reign, the Sakas of Malwa and Kathiawad under Rudradaman 
fought against the Satavahana rulers and regained their power� 
A later Satavahana king Yajiiasri SatakarI).i conquered the 
southern dominion of the Western Satraps and ruled over the 
whole of Deccan and the eastern part of the Central Pro· 
vinces. He was the last of the great rulers of the Siitaviihana 
dynasty. 

Pulumiiyi's successor was Sivasri Satakarl).i (circa 159· 168 
A. D.) . The next rulers were Si vaskanda Sa takar:r;ti identified 
with Vasi!pputra Satakar\li ( 167-174 A. D.) and Yajfiasri Sata
kar\li ( 174-203 A. D.) . The death of Yajfiasri (3rd century A.D.) 
led to the dismemberment of the Satavahana empire. The 
Vakatakas were the feudatories of the Satavahanas. A Vakataka 
king is mentioned in an early inscription of Amaravati. He 
visited the Buddhist establishment at Amaravati for pilgrimage. 

Northern India after the Kusha�as 
After the Kushal).as, the under mentioned tribal republics 

wielded great powers. 
In Rajputana and the adjoining regions, there were the follow-

ing tribal states :-
(i) Arjunayanas of Bharatpur and Alwar states. 

(ii) Uddehikas of Bharatpur state. 
l .  Ibid. 
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(iii) Malavas of Jaipur state, parts of the Punjab and the 
adjoining tracts of U. P. and Rajputana. 

( iv) Sibis (Sibipura, mod, Shorkot iq the Jhaug district of 
the Punjab) . The Sibis later migrated to Rajputana in 
the district Nagari near Chitor. 

( v) Rajanyas along with Yaudheyas in North-western Raj
putana. 

( vi) Uttamabhadras, neighbours of the Malavas, lived in 
Pushkara near Ajmer. 

Most of these tribes submitted to the Scythians and the 
Kushal).as. After the decline of the Kushal). empire in the 4th 
century A.D. they acknowledged the suzerainty of the Guptas. 
It may be pointed out that in Rajputana and the adjoining 
regions Buddhism did not reach at all. In the exhaustive 
account ofHiuen Tsang of the Buddhist establishments in the 
whole of India from Kashmir to the Andhra province, there are 
no references to monasteries in Rajputana and the adjoinjng re
gions, where, it seems, Jainism found a firm footing. 

It should be noted also that the Buddhist religious movement 
was not affected by the political changes that took place after 
the Kushal).as and the Sataviihanas. The Buddhist monks and 
scholars carried on their activities in the solitude of their monas
teries and practised the ethical and meditational practices as pre
scribed in the Pitakas. Mahayanism appeared about this time. 
Its followers continued the ethical and meditational practices of 
the old system but added to it their own outlook about the 
final emancipation (Buddha-hood ) and the consequential fulfil
ment of the six piiramitiis in order to become perfect Bodhisatt
vas. The attainment of Bodhisattva hood was no doubt a long 
and arduous process but its followers did not fight shy of the 
same. 

After the Kushal)as, besides the tribal repubHcs mentioned 
above, the Sakas ruled over Gujrat and a part of Malwa but 
their power was on the wane. They fought with the Satavahanas 
and were mostly defeated and ousted from the trans-Vindhyan 
region. After such political disintegration, the Guptas establish
ed their empire. Candragupta I, whose queen was Kumaradevi, 
a Licchavi princess, crushed the rulers of the small kingdoms 
and annexed them to his empire. 
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Samudragupta, son of Candragupta I and Kumaradevi, 
succeeded his father and carried on military campaigns in the 
various parts of India.! He defeated a number of rulers, among 
whom nine, may be mentioned. They are: 

( 1 , 2) Nagasena and Gm:mpati Naga of the Naga family, the 
serpent .. worshippers, Were rulers of Padmavati ( Gwalior state) ,  
Vidisa ( Bhilsa) and Mathura. 

(3, 4) Acyuta and Candravarman ruled respectively over 
Ahicchatra ( near BareilIy) and Western Bengal (Bankura 
district) . 

(5, 6, 7, S, 9) Rudradeva,' Matila, Niigadatta, Nandin and 
Balavarman (location not known) . These five tributary kings 
were stationed on the frontiers of Samudragupta�s empire. The 
nine states may be divided into two groups. The first group 
comprised the Malavas ( Eastern Raj putana) , Mewar, Tonk, and 
Kotah) . Arjunayanas, Yaudheyas (border of the Bahawalpur 
state) , extending up to Yamuna and inc1udedBharatpur. Of the 
second group, the Sanakanikas near Bhilsa, Abhiras ( Central 
India - Ahirawara) between BhiIsa and Jhansi. The remain
ing three states, viz., Prarjunas, Kftkas and Kharparakas 
(north and east of Bhilsa) .  

SAMUDRAGUPTA 

(320 -380 A.D.) 

Of the Gupta rulers, the most distinguished was King 
Samudragupta, whose accession to the throne took place about 
320 A. D. Samudragupta ruled over the territory extending on 
the east up to the whole of Bengal, on the north up to the 
foothills of the Himalayas ( excluding Kashmir) , West 
Madrakas ( in the Punjab) , on the south from Bhilsa to Jubbal
pore and thence along the Vindhya range of the hills. He con
quered Ara\lyarajyas (forest states) . He defeated the twelve 
rulers of the Deccan, viz., Mahendra of Dak�il).a Kosala 

1 .  The Classical Age, p. 9 
2. Rudradeva. according to Prof. D. C. Sircar. may be identified with 

Rudradaman II or his SOn Rudrasena III and Nagadatta, a king' or 
N. Bengal. 
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(Drug, Raipur, Bilaspur, and Sambalpur districts), Vyaghra
rajya of Mahakantara (Jeypore state, Orissa) , Hastivarman of 
Veilgi, seven miles north of Ellore. In short, Samudragupta's 
empire comprised the whole of Northern India ( except 
Kashmir),  Western Punjab, Sind, Gujrat, highlands ofChaltis
garh, and Orissa as far south as Chingleput and probably even 
further. 

Samudragupta ruled directly over his empire through his 
officials. His suzerainty was acknowledged by the Saka and 
Kushan principalities of the west and the north-west. The 
Pallavas of the south beyond the Krishna were his feudatories. 
Ceylon and other islands in the south seas maintained friendly 
relations with him. He was a follower of Brahmanism. He died 
about 380 A.D. 

CANDRAGUPTA II 
( 379/380.41 3/415  A.D.) 

Samudragupta had many sons and grandsons but he was 
succeeded by his son Candragupta II, who used the epithet 
"Parama Bhagavata", i.e., he was a staunch Vaiglava. His 
chief enemy was the Saka ruler Rudrasimha III of Gujrat and 
Kathiawad. He defeated Rudrasimha III and thereby ended 
the Saka rule in India l 

During the reign of Candragupta II, the Chinese pilgrim 
Fa-hien ( 399-414 A.D.) visited India and furnished us 
with an account of the state of Buddhism in India, so his 
account. has been given in the next few pages. 

FA·HIEN 
( 399-414 A.D. ) 

During the reign of Candragupta II, Fa-hien came to India 
and stayed here for 14 years. His main object was to find out 
the original Vinaya texts, as he believed that the monks of 
China were not strictly observant of the disciplinary rules, 
prescribed in the Vinaya Pitaka. The information, which he 
has given us, about the state of Buddhism at the time of his 

1. Tile Classical Age, p. 18. 
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visit to this country is scanty and is devoted morc to legends 
counected with the events of Buddha's life-time than to the 
actual state of the religion in India at his time. On his way to 
India, in Central Asia and Afghanistan, he observed that the 
quinquennial assemblies of monksl were held in those regions 
and these lasted for a number of days. He reached Udyana, 
where he saw many monasteries with inmates, professing 
Hinayana Buddhism (very likely Sarvastivada and Dharma
gupta). At Rohi in Afghanistan there were 3,000 monks of 
both Hinayana and Mahayana schools.2 In Udyana there were 
500 monks with a large number of lay-devotees. In Gandhara 
he saw a sl.pa and a monastery (built very probably by 
Kavi�ka) ,  the monks of which were Hinayanists. From 
Gandhara he took four days to reach Tak�asila, where he 
found four stilpas and the faithful scattering flowers and light
ing lamps. In Peshawar there was an alms-bowl, believed to 
have been used by Buddha. The alms-bowl was kept in a 
sl.pa built by an . Yueh-chih king (very probably KaJ.lilka) , 
who also construct�d by its side a monastery. In Bhida (Pi-ta) 
on the bank of the river Jhelum, Buddhism was in a flourishing 
condition and the monks studied both Hinayana and Mahayana. 
From Bhida he passed through a number of monasteties where 
resided many monks and came down to Mathura, where he 
noticed 20 monasteries and 3,000 monks. 

Fa-hien gives us the interesting  information that the Vaisyas 
( se!lhis) built monasteries and endowed them with fields for 
cultivation, gardens, orchards, along with the tillers of soil, 
and cattle. These grants were inscribed on metal-plates so 
that their successors might act according to the directions 
given in the plates. A share of the crops and yields of the 
garden had to be given to the monks for their maintenance. 
He further observed that the regular duties of the monks were 
to perform acts of piety, to study the scriptures and to practise 
meditation. 

I. Confirmed by Hiuen Tsang (see Watters, op. cd., p. 63) 
2. Fa-hien gives in round figures and these also by lOOs and lOoos. The 

figures are evidently fantastic and so these should not be taken seriously but 
these indicate that Buddhism was exisiting at the places and give an idea of 
its popularity. 
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At Mathura he saw 20 monasteries and 3,000 monks. He 
noticed also the stupas of Sariputra, Mahamaudgalyayana, and 
Ananda, representing Abhidharma, Vinaya and SUtras respective
Iy. This has been described more accurately by Hiuen Tsang' 
thus : 

The Abhidharmikas worship Sariputra, Samadhists Mudgala
putra, Vinayists Upali, Bhik�ul)is Ananda, SramaJ)eras 
Rahula, and the Mahayanists the various Bodhisattvas, parti
cularly, Mai'ijusri and Avalokitdvara and the PrajiUiparamita 
(i. e. prajiia-devi) .  Then he went to Jetavana (Sravasti) and 
referred to the traditions associated with the famous place. 
Likewise, he referred to the events of Buddha's time associated 
with Vaisali, Paraliputra, Rajagrha and VaraQasi. In a monas
tery at Patna he found a copy of the Mahasanghika-Vinaya. 
He stayed there for 3 years to learn Sanskrit and to copy .the 
Vinaya texts. He then went to Sailkasya and saw the Asoka 
Pillar. He writes that Asoka erected a square stone-pillar, 50 
cubits high with a lion on its top and images of Buddha in the 
niches on its four sides. There he constructed a monastery by 
the side of the pillar. Some heretical teachers disputed with 
the 8ramal.las about their right of residence at that place. The 
Sramal.las, being weak, could not stand against their claim. At 
this place, there were a thousand monks and nuns, who were 
provided with their food from a common store. They pursued 
their studies, some in Hinayana and some in Mahayana. Fifty 
yojanas from here, a monastery known as Dragon�vihara was 
built. Here, Fa-hien stayed up to the end of the rainy season 
retreat ( =  varsa-vasa) .  From here he travelled south ... east for 
7 yojanas and reached Kanauj on the bank of the Ganges. 
Here he saw two monasteries, the inmates of which were 
Hinayanists. He crossed the Ganges and came to Saketa. 

At Saketa there were only heretics, while at Jetavana 
( Sravasti) there were rest-houses for an travellers, including 
heretical teachers and Buddhist monks. There were a few 
followers of Devadatta, who made offerings to the three pre
viousBuddhas but notto Sakyamuni. At Kapilavastu only, very 

1.  Watters oft. cit. I. p. 302 
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recently some monks had gone there but he noticed that a 
SramaJ).era was the head of the monastery. 

Fa-hien then reached Pataliputra, where he came across a 
distinguished BrahmaI).a called Rfldhasvami, who was a 
Buddhist by faith. He had clear discernment and deep know
ledge. He taught Mahayana doctrines. He was revered by the 
king of the country. He was instrumental in popularising 
Buddhism. Sramat;las from other countries came to him to 
comprehend the Truth. 

By the side of the Asoka stupa, there was a Mahayana 
monastery, grand and beautiful;  there was also a Hinayana 
monastery. The two together had about 600 to 700 monks. 
Here was another teacher known as Maiijusri, who was pro
ficient like Radhasviimi. To him flocked Mahayana students 
from all countries. 

Every year on the 8th day ( i.e. a!tami) of the 2nd month 
(i. e. JyaiHha) , the rich and prosperous made four-wheeled 
chariots shaped like a stapa. In the chariot were placed images 
of various gods, a Buddha image with figures of Bodhisattvas 
as attendants. There might be 20 such chariots. The local 
Brahmins invited the Buddhists. The Vaisyas (i.e. selthis) 
distributed gifts and medicines. The ceremony lasted for two 
days. Fa-hien stayed in Pataliputra for three years to lear!} 
Sanskrit and to copy the manuscripts. He copied the Maha
sanghika Vinaya as well as the Sarvastivada Vinaya, the 
Sarp-yuktabhidharma-sastra, Vaipulya siitras, and Maha
sanghika Abhidharma.' 

From Piitaliputra he proceeded to Campa ( Bhagalpur) ,  
where h e  found Buddhism in a flourishing state. From Campa 
he proceeded to Tamralipti, which had a sea-port. In this 
country there were 20 monasteries, with monks in every one 
of them. Fa-hien stayed here two years for copying the Sutras 
and drawing sketches of the images of Buddha. From here, at 
the beginning of winter, he embarked on a large merchant
vessel to Ceylon, reaching there in fourteen days. In Ceylon, he 

1. Nanjio, A Catalogue of the Buddhist Chinese Tripi/aka, Nos. 399, 466. 
Fa·hien refers to Rajagrha (Indra-sala-guha), Siiranganuz-siitra and the 

stupas at Gaya. He could not go to VaraQasi. 
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stayed for two years, copied the Mahifa.saka Vinaya, Dirgha.gama, 
SaTfiyuktiigama and the SaTfiyukta-sa;;c��a-pilaka. He embarked 
therefrom and reached Java (Javadvipa)' where he stayed for 
5 months and then sailed again in a large merchant�vessel 
to China. He reached China after a perilous voyage and was 
received there with great honour. 

The time ofFa�hien's sojourn in India from 399 to 414 A. D. 

coincided almost with the reigning period of Candragupta II, 
and so it may be inferred that the state of Buddhism in India 
as per Fa-hien's account may be regarded as authentic. 

Fa-hien writes that during the reign of Candragupta II, the 
people were numerous and happy; they did not have to register 
their households (perhaps properties ) and appear before any 
magistrate; the only conditions were that those, who cultivated 
the royal land, had to give a portion of their gains, i.e., crops 
to the king. He does not refer to the lawlessnesses, from which 
Hiuen Tsang suffered at a later date. He speaks of peace and 
prosperity and contentment prevailing in the empire of 
Candragu pta II. 

I-tsing (671-695 A. D. ) mentions one Srigupta, who built a 
rest-house for the Chinese pilgrims and endowed it with 24 
villages. It has been inferred from this that Srigupta was a 
small independent ruler of Magadha about 400/500 years be
fore I-tsing, i.e., about 2nd/3rd century A. D. Hence, Srigupta 
may be regarded as the fGunder of the Gupta dynasty, which 
rose to prominence under Candragupta II. 

BUDHAGUPTA 

(477-496 A. D. ) 

Candragupta II was succeeded by his son Kumaragupta (415-
455 A,D. ) , followed by the latter's son Skandagupta (455/6-
467 A.D.) , who conquered the HiiJ.las. The Gupta empire 
extended, at his time, from the Bay of Bengal to the Arabian 
Sea. The official genealogy of the Later Gupta rulers ignores 
Skandagupta and traced the line from Kum1uagupta, through 
his two sons Budhagupta (477-496 A.D.) and Narasirp.hagupta. 
He invited Vasubandhu,I the famous Buddhist teacher, to be 

1 .  Re. Vasubandhw, see infra; see also p. 23 above. 
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the tutor of his son, Narasirp.hagupta BaHiditya. During 
Budhagupta's reign the Hiigas under Toramana and Mihira
kula made inroads into his territory while the Maitrakas of 
Kathiawad Peninsula, who were formerly Senapatis of the 
Gupta fulers, asserted their independence and adopted the 
title of Maharajas. Their example was followed by other such 
feudatories. Budhagupta was succeeded by his brother 
Narasitphagupta. 

NARASI¥HAGUPTA, HIS SONS AND GRANDSONS 
(497-570 A. D. )  

NarasiIllhagupta took the title of Baladitya. He triumphed 
over Mihirakula, the persecutor of the Buddhists, and became 
a great patron of Buddhism. After him, there was political 
disintegration. In the 6th century, the Maitrakas asserted 
their independence and became Mabarajas,ofValabhi. Siladitya 
I Dharmaditya (606-6 12 A. D ) , according to Hiuen Tsang, 
built a large Buddhist temple with artistic structure and in
stalled in it images of seven Buddhas and held a religious 
assembly every year, to which the Buddhist monks of all 
countries were invited. He offered to every monk three robes 
and the minor requisites (parikkharas) .  His pious works werfi 
continued by his successi ve generations.1 

V ASUBANDHUS 

It is a baffling problem to solve how many distinguished 
monk-scholars bore the name of Vasubandhu. In KaJ}.i�ka's 
Council, the date of which cannot be later than the 2nd century 
A.D , Katyayaniputra is said to have composed the ]nana

prasthana.sutra and other scholars its six Piidas (supplements) 
(see above) ,  I t  is said that Vasubandhu, a noted figure i n  the 
Council and a prodigy, sumnled up the contents of the Abhi
dharma-vibhii,a-siistra, in the form of Kiirikiis caIled the Abhidhar
makofakarika and later wrote a bha$ya ( commentary) on it. In 
the Bha,ya, he argued that Aka!a, PratisamkhYiinirodha and 

1. Watters, op. cit., II, p. 242 
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Apratisa",khya-nirodha held by the Sarvastivadins as real and 
positive are not correct. It was argued that iikiiSa ( space) 
meant that in which there waS no obstruction; on its analogy 
it was contended that the two llirodhas also meant, similar1y, 
absence of all kinds of impurities (klefas andu paklefas ) .  The 
AsaIpskrtas are not real and positive (vide Kosa, II, 64, pp. 
282, 284). From this conception, it is not a very wide jump to 
the Vijnaptimatrata view of the Yogacara-VijiHinavadins. 
Hence, on the basis of these arguments, it may be concluded 
that the earlier Vasubandhu,i brother of Asanga lived about 
the 2nd century A.D. Hence, this Vasubandhu was different 
from the teacher Vasubandhu of Candragupta II and his son 
Baladitya, whose reigning period was 500 to the middle of the 
6th century A.D. Hiuen Tsang writes that Narasirphagupta 
was the last Gupta ruler, who defeated Mihirakula. He referred 
to him as a great patron of Buddhism and builder of the grand 
Sangharama ofNalanda. 

One Vasubandhu was born in Peshawar. His father was 
Kausika and mother Bilindi. He was the second of the three 
brothers. Hiuen Tsang saw on the east side of ParSva's chamber 
the old house of Vasubandhu, the author of the Abhidharma
kosa-siistra, a book of 600 aphorisms, being the "Disquisitions 
on the treasure of Buddhist philosophy." It was sent from 
Ayodhya to the Kashmir Vaibhii�ikas, who were very pleased 
with it. In the meantime he became a follower of the Sautran
tika school and in his Bhii$ya he criticised the Kashmir 
Vaibhii�ikas. This book was written in Ayodhyii during the 
reign of Vikramaditya or his son Baliiditya. It  was refuted by 
Sanghabhadra, who composed two treatises, in which he_ refuted 
those views and defended the Vaibhii�ikas. Vasubandhu dealt 
with both Mahayana and Hinayiina philosophy. The book was 
translated into Chinese twice by Paramartha and Hiuen Tsang. 
This Vasubandhu, writes Hiuen Tsang, should not be confused 
with the 2 1 st Patriarch, by which he evidently meant that 
Vasubandhu, who was associated with the tradition of the 

I .  F. Frauwallner, On thp. date of the Buddhist Masler of Law Vasubandhu, 
(Rome) 1951. See also, Winternitz, History of lhe Buddhist Literature, pp. 356. 
363, 6 1 1 ·614, etc. 
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Kashmir Council held under the auspices of Kat;li�ka. He is 
the author of the Abhidharma-prakaraua-piida-fastra. A contem
porary of Vasubandhu, Acarya Manoratha composed also a 
Vibha!a-sastra. Hiuen Tsang (I, p. 291 )  records that in Sakala 
there was a Buddhist monastery with about 100 monks, all of 
them were of the Hinayana school . Tn this monastery P'usa 
Vasubandhu composed the Paramartha-satya-siistra. 

It is also necessary to bring in here the information given 
by Hiuen Tsang (Watters, I, p. 361 )  that to the south-east 
of Gho!itarama in KausambI (near Allahabad) there was a 
two-storeyed building with an upper chamber made of old 
bricks, where lodged Vasubandhu and composed the Vijiiapti
miitratii-siddhi ( Nanjio : Vidyiimiitra-siddhi) , the first Chinese 
translation of this book was made by Bodhlruci (520 A.n.), 
the second by Paramartha (560 A.n.) and the third by Hiuen 
"I."sang (661 A.n.) . 

Vijnapti-matratii-siddhi has another title, which in Chinese 
means Hthe sastra refuting the existence of both- 'matter and 
mind', This book has been compressed into small philosophi
cal poems entitled VirJlfatikil and Tri1hfikil, edited by Prof, 
Sylvain Levi. It has an explanatory commentary on the nature 
of 'mind and matter.' In  Ming collection, it is named Mahil� 

yiina-Lankii-sutra-vidya-miitra-siistra. Asanga composed also the 
Togacaryil-bhflmi-lastra. 

' 

King Narasitp.hagupta's son was Kumaragupta, who defeated 
the Maukhari king lsanavannan, and ruled from 550 to :;70 
A.D. Kumaragupta's son Damodaragupta also defeated an
other Maukhari king, but he died in the battle. Damodara� 
gupta's son Mahasenagupta is described in the Harfacarita as 
the ruler of the territory from Malava to Bengal. Mahasena
gllpta revived partially the glories of the Guptas but he had 
to suffer misfortunes. The Maitraka king Siladitya I Dharma
ditya took possession of a considerable portion of Malava, the 
Kalacuri king SaiIkaragal}a occupied Ujjayini in 595 A ,D.' 

and Sasanka asserted his independence in Bengal. After such 
discomfitures, Kumaragupta and l\1adhavagupta had to take 
shelter in the courtofPrabhakaravardhana of Thaneswar, whose 
mother Mahasengupta Devi was a sister of Mahasengupta. 
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The two sons remained with Rajyavardhana, son of Prabha
karavardhana and, then with ,his brother Harl}avardhana. 

POST-GUPTA PERIOD 

After the dissolution of the Gupta empire in the 6th century 
A.D, a number of states not only asserted their independence 
but also tried to gain control over other countries. Sasanka 
of Bengal was a Mahasamanta ( � feudatory chief) of Maha
senagupta of the Later Guptas. He freed himself from the yoke 
of Mahasenagupta/ and extended his dominion from Bengal 
to Mahendragiri mountain in the Ganjam district in the 
Andhra Province. He killed king Rajyavardhana by alluring 
him with false promises. 

Buddhism during the reign of Safarika in Bengal 

8asanka the Gau<;la-raja was no doubt a cruel persecutor of 
Buddhism and the Buddhist recluses, and it is said, that he 
did not spare even the sacred images of Buddha of Bodh-Gaya2 
and that he went to the length of uprooting the Bodhi tree of 
Gaya. It is rather surprising that in spite of evil designs of 
SaSihika, the people of Bengal including the Brahmins extended 
due courtesies and respect to the Buddhist recluses as also to 
the followers of the Jaina and other faiths. The Indians in 
general by their innate nature were very tolerant and did not 
hesitate to show due regard to the religieux of non-BnihmaJ)ic 
sects. In SasaIika)5 days, according to the figures furnished 
by Hiuen Tsang,3 it is apparent that there were monasteries 
and religieux all over Bengal. The figures are as follows :-

Areas Number of Number of Sects 
monasteries religieux 

Kajangala ( region 
round Rajmahal) 6/7 300 Sammitiya 

1. The Classical Age, p. 74 
2. In Beal's Records of the Western World, II, p. 1 2 1  appears this inform

ation : 8asanka failed to remove the imagt of Buddha of Bodh-Gaya, and so 
he enclosed it with a brick wall. He destroyed the stone, which had a foot. 
print of Buddha, set up by Asoka. 

3. Watters, op. cit., II, p. 183f 
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PUJ).c;lravardhana 
( � North Bengal) 20 3,000 Hinayana 

and Mahayana 
Kart).asuvart;la 
( � West Bengal, 
Murshidabad, etc.) 3 2,000 Sammitiya 
Tamralipti 
( = Tamluk, 
Midnapore) 1 0  1,000 not mentioned 
Samatata ( � Barp.ladeSa) 30 100 Sthavira 

It may be stated that the neighbouring province, Assam 
had neither Buddhist monasteries nor reljgieux. The people 
of Assam were mostly 8aivas as also its king BhaskaravarmanJ 
who, however, had to attend the religious assemblies held 
under the auspices of King Haqavardhana. 

RISE OF THE MAUKHARIS (ASSAM) 

Pu�yavarmanl was the earliest historical ruler of Kamrup, 
in the Brahmaputra valley of Assam. There were three other 
kings of this family, ruling in different places. Yajfiavarman, 
Sardulavarman and Anantavarman ruled in the neighbour
hood of Gaya in the 6th century A.D.' The Maukhari king 
Isanavarman ruled from 550 to 576 A.D. The Later Guptas 
challenged the power of the Maukharis, after Isanavarman, in 
the 6th century A.D. The genealogy of the Varmans stands 
thus .-

J .  Pu!yavarman (350 A. D.) 2 

8. Bhutivarman = Viji'Umadevi 
(founder of the family; after disintegration of the Guptas, 
he asserted independence) . Kamrup was one of the 

1. The Clas.sU:al Age. p. 89; a royal seal found at Nalanda describes Pu�ya
varman as the lord of Prag.jyoti4a and had the title Maharajadhiraja. 

Ibid., p. 89 
2. PIIAI., (5th edition), p. 603 
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feudatory states of Samudragupta in the 4th/5th century 
A. D .  Kamrup in Bhiitivarman's time extended up to 
the west of North Bengal. 

1 1 .  Susthitavarman = Syamadevi 
I 

12: Suprati�thitavarman 1 3. Bhaskaravarman 

Bhaskaravarman was a contemporary of Haqavardhana 
and ruled about the 7th century A. D. Bhaskaravarman was 
defeated by Mahasenagupta, who was then the king of Gauc;la. 
The incident (for details, see The Classical Age p.  1 20) in 
connection with Hiuen Tsang shows that he became ultimately 
an ally of Haqavardhana. Though Bhaskaravarman was a 
Saiva by faith, he attended the religious assemblies held by 
Harl}avardhana at Kanauj and Prayag. 

ANOTHER BRANCH of THE MAUKHARIS 

(South Bihar and Uttar Pradesh) 

Another branch of the Maukharis ruled in South Bihar and 
Uttar Pradesh and that they became very powerful is known 
from their seals and I nscriptions. The genealogy of this family 
is as follows :-

I .  Maharaja Harivarman = Jayasvamini 

2. " Adityavarman = Haqagupta 

3. " IS:varavarman = Upagupta 

4. Maharitjitdhiraja rsitnavarman� Lak!mivati ( 554 A. D. ) 
claimed victories over the 
Andhras, the GauQas, 
and took the title of 
Maharajadhiraja. 
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5. Maharaja Sarvavarman= Indrabhal\arika 
6. " Avantivarman 
7. " Su ........ . 

These Maukhari chiefs ruled since the time of Budhagupta, 
i.e. after the decline of the Guptas in the early 6th century 
A.D. They wielded great power till the latter half of the 6th 
century A.D. 

Grahavarman, the eldest son of Avantivarman, married the 
princess Rajyasri, sister of Rajyavardhana and Har�avardhana 
in or shortly before 606 A. D.1 The marriage was regarded as 
a bond uniting the two dynasties of Maukharies and Pu�pabhu .. 
tis. Sasailka made an alIiance with Devagupta, king of Malava, 
against Grahavarman of Kanauj and imprisoned Rajyasri 
in Kanauj. The Maukharis were ultimately ousted from 
Kanauj by the PU1pabhiitis, of which Har1avardhana was the 
outstanding ruler.2 

PU�PABHUTIS 

The kingdom of Thanesvar was founded by PU1pabhiiti. In 

Har,mcarita. BaJ)a does not speak of the consecutive successors 
of Pu�pabhiiti and begins his account with king Prabhakaravar
dhana of this family. He is given the title of ParamabhaWiraka 
Mahariijadhirlija. Prabhakaravardhana had two sons: Rajya
vardhana and Har�avardhana, and one daughter Rajyasri,2 
married to Grahvarman, mentioned above. On receipt of the 
information about the death of Grahavarman and the imprison
ment of Rajyasri, Rftjyavardhana marched against the king of 
Malava and routed the Malava army. He was, however, allured 
by Sasa\lka by false promises and was killed by him. On hear· 
ing this news, Haqavardhana took a vow of vengeance against 
Sasanka. He made an alliance with Bhaskaravarman.,8asanka 
died between 619 and 637 A. D. Jayanaga waS the next Gauc;la
raja, who was overthrown by Bhaskaravarman. 

1. The Classical Age, p. 79 
2. /bUJ., p. 71 



'THE PUSHPABH~~TIS 
(Kingdom of Thnncsvnr) 

The earliest historical kings of the PuspahhCiti dynasty were 
Mahir i ja  Naravardhana 

I 
I 

z, R i j  yavardhana 
I 

,, Adityavardhana -Mahisenagupti Devi 
I 
I 

Paramahhattiraka Mahsri j idhir i ja  Prabhikaralrardhana- 
YaSomati Devi 

- I - - 
I I I 

Rijyavardhana Harsvardhana RijyaSri 

The first three kings of this dynasty flourished between 500 
and 580 A D  They were very likely feudatory chiefs of the 
Htnas, the Guptas or of both. According to the Hur,racorito' 
(Cowell 101) , Prabhikaravardhana was a lion to the Hfina 
deer, a burning fever to the king of Sindhu, a troubler of the 
sleep of the Gurjaras (Rajputana), a fever to the elephant of 
Gandhira, a destroyer of the skill of Litas, an  axe to the creeper, 
which is the soddess of fortune (i.e.sovereignty) of the 
Mi1avas.a 

Rijyavardhana heard the news of the death of Graha- 
varman by the king of Milava, making his sister RijyaSri a 
widow. Rijyavardhana proceeded with his army against the 
king of Milava and routed his army. SSinka,  probably an ally 
of the king of Milava allured Rsjyavardhana with false hopes 
and then he treacherously put him to death (HC., p. 187, Beal, 
o,~.  cit I, 210). Harsavardhana with his ally Bhaskaravaraman 
continued his march for a few days and met Bhandi the military 

1. Hor~ocon'ta, Ch. IV, 1-2 commentary Htiga-hariqa-kciari, Sindhurija- 
jvara, Gurjara-prajagaro, Gindhsradhipa-gilndhaadvipak6ta-pBkaIo. Lifa- 
patva-pataccaro, Milava-lak~mi-lati-parSu, pratipadila iti prathitipara 
n i m i  Prabhikaravardhana nimP r2jSdhirPjah. 

2. Authenticity of the claims made in this passage remains to be 
verified. 
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general and Jearnt from him that Rajyasri, out of despair, had 
gone to the Vindhya forest along with her retinue. Haqa met 
Rajyasri just at the moment when she was going to mount the 
funeral pyre. He returned with his sister to the camp on the 
bank of the Ganges. 

HAR�AVARDHANA & HAR�ACARITA 

Bal).a was a contemporary of king Har�vardhana and hence 
his date may be placed towards the end of the 6th century and 
the beginning of the 7th century A. D. BaJ}.a's account of the 
reign of Haqavardhana is no doubt fuB of poetic effusions but 
still some facts may be elicited from them. The account given 
in his Har,acarita (edited by Mm. P. V. Kane) is given here 
briefly: 

Prabhakaravardhan alias Pratapasila was a descendant of the 
Pu!pabhiiti family. He fought against the HiiI)as of the N orth
west, king of the Gurjaras (of Rajputana), and the lords of 
Sindhu, Gandhara, La�a and Malava. He was a worshipper of 
the Sun. The first son of this king was Rajyavardhana and the 
second son Haqavardhana, and the third was the daughter 
RajyaSri. Prabhakaravardhana married Yasomati. Queen Yaso
mati's brother BhaI).<;li handed over his son as a companion of 
the two princes. King Prabhakaravardhana procured from the 
king of Western Malava his two sons named Kumaragupta and 
Madhavagupta. They accompanied the two princes as their 
shadow. When Rajyasri came of marriageable age, she was 
given in marriage to Grahavarman, son of Avantivarman of the 
Maukhari family of Kanauj and she went to her husband's 
place. When Rajyavardhana had grown up to a strong youth 
able to hold arms, Prabh'akaravardhana sent him along with 
his ministers and devoted feudatory chiefs to the north against 
the HUl).as. Har�avardhana accompanied them for some dis
tance, and when they entered the Kailasa region, he remained 
behind and disported himse1f in hunting excursions. 

In the meantime, a courier carne from the capital with the 
news that Prabhakaravardhana was seriously ill. Haqa returned 
in hot haste, riding day and night, and reached the capital on 
the third day after the death of his father and his mother's 
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mounting the funeral pyre, and the necessary ceremonies were 
being performed by various sects. 

About a fortnight after this sad event, Rajyavardhana 
conquered the HUJ).as, although he was wounded in the fight. 
He became very much worried and desired to retire from the 
worldly life. At this moment he received the sad news that 
his brother-in-law Grahavarman of the Maukhari dynasty of 
Kanauj was killed by the machinations of the king of Malava 
and that his sister Rajyasri was put in prison in Kanauj, in 
the words of BaJ).a, "with fetters on her feet like the wife of a 
brigand". The Malava king also planned to attack 'Thanes
var. Rajyavardhana started immediately with his army accom
panied by BhaJ).c;Ii's thousand cavalry against the king of 

Malava and routed his army, but unfortunately he was seduced 
by the Gau<;la king Sasarika with false temptations and was 
killed by him treacherously. 

SilJIhanada, the faithful military general of the Vardhana 
family, incited him to avenge his brother's death, but he could 
not do anything without assuming the royal power. As there 
was no other alternative, Har�avardhana ascended the throne 
after worshipping the Sun. At this time, he was approached by 
a courier from Bhaskaravarman of K amrup, offering to be an 
ally of him and expressed his desire to join him in his expedi
tion against Sasanka, who was also his enemy. He brought also 
the news that his boy-friend Kumaragupta, a son of the Malava 
king, laid siege on Kanauj and rescued his sister Rajyasri from 
the prison. Rajya.sri, however, out of despair proceeded to 
the Vindhya forest. Haqa asked Bhal).c;li to march against 
the Gauc;la king Sasarika and he himself went to the Vindhya 
forest in search of his sister. After roapting for several days, he 
met Vyaghraketu, son of the Bhil chieftain Sarahaketu, who 
introduced him to a young Bhil called Nirghata, the military 
general of the Bbils. He informed Haqa that the recluse Diva
karamitra, a convert from Brahmanism to Buddhism could 
help him. Har�a rerI1embered him as a friend of Grahavar
man. Har�a went to the hermitage of Di vakaramitra and 
found him surrounded by many followers and students of various 
sects. Just then Har�a was informed by a Buddhist bhik�u 
that his sister was going to immolate herself on a funeral pyre .. 
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. He met her there and learnt from her that when she was releasw 
ed from the prison by Kumaragupta, she heard the news of 
the death of Rajyavardhana, and so out of grief, she was going 
to burn herself in a fire. At the intercession of Har�a, she 
wanted to join the Buddhist Sangha of bhik!ul)is. Har!a 
requested her to wait a little, as he would also join the 
Buddhist Sangha after destroying the Gauc;la king Sasanka. 

The above account of Haqavardhana, as given by Bal).a in 
his Har$acarita may be supplemented by the statements ofHiuen 
Tsang whose sojourn in India took place from 629 to 645 A.D. 
i.e., during the reign of Haqavardhana (606-642 A.D.). 

Hiuen Tsang records that there were in Kanauj 100 monas
teries and 1.0,000 Buddhist monks and nuns. Regarding Haqa

vardhana, he writes that the king carried on wars continually for 
6 years and enlarged his kingdom as also his army and reigned 
in peace for about 30 years. He was just in his administration 
and punctilious in the discharge of his duties. He prohibited 
the use of animal food, taking of life, under severe penalties. He 
erected thousands of stupas on the bank of the Ganges and pro
vided rest-houses for travellers. He built monasteries at the 
sacred Buddhist sites. He regularly held the quinquennial 
assemblies, which were also attended by Bhaskaravarman, king of 
Kamariip, showing thereby his sympathetic attitude to Buddhism. 

Harf?avardhana gave away to the religieux everything except the' 
materials of war. Once a year he summoned the Buddhist monks 
and provided them with food and other requisites for 21 days. 

He furnished the chapels with the necessary articles and deco
rated the central halls of the monasteries. He brought the monks 
together for discussions, giving rewards for merit. The monks, 
observant of the rules of the Order strictly, and thoroughly, profi
cient in theory and practice, were placed by him on a high 
platform, and religious discourses delivered by them were appre
dated by him. He merely honoured those monks, who were 
not learned but were observant of the moral and disciplinary 
rules of the Order. Those, who neglected the observance of the 
rules of the Order, were removed from his presence as weB as 
from the country. He carried on visits of inspection through
out his dominion. At the royal palace 1,000 monks and 500 
Brahmins were provided with food. The king divided his day 
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into three periods, one of which was devoted to the work of 
administration and the other two to religious works. 

The Chinese pilgrim, on his way back to China, paid a visit 
to Kamriip at the request of king Bhaskaravarman and the 
advice of Silabhadra, the head of the Nalanda Monastery. At 
this time an assembly was going to be held at Kanauj. Haqa
vardhana asked Bhaskaravarman to send back the pilgrim; he 
refused to do so and wrote that he could take his head but not 
the pilgrim. Harsa got enraged and asked the king to send his 
head per bearer. Bhaskaravarman became submissive and came 
to Kanauj along with the pilgrim, and offered his apology. He 
also attended the assembly held at Kanauj. Har�a then went to 
Prayaga for the periodical, distribution of gifts to the religieux. 

Haqa is said to be the author of three works, viz., Priyadarfikii, 
Ratnavali and Nagananda. 

Hanavardhana was not only a distinguished ruler but also 
an admirer of literary writers. He was a patron of learning and 
his court was adorned with poets like BaJ}a, Mayura and 
Divakara. He himself, according to the testimony of Bat;la and 
I-tsing, was the author of the drama Niigananda, which is a versi
fied and dramatised form of the story of the Bodhisattva Jimuta
vahana. Though its topic is Buddhistic, it attempts to bring about 
a harmonious relation between Gauri and Garu<;la. In the 
colophon of Niigananda is mentioned " Naganandam iti natakarp. 
Sri Harsadevena krtaIjl samaptaIjl." (Vide Bibliotheca edition 
of Prof. Vidhusekhara Bhattacharya.) 

The other two books Ratniivali and Priyadarfikii are very similar 
to each other. These were composed almost on the same lines 
as of Kalidasa's Miilavikagnimitra, having nearly the same plot. 
In his KuttaT}imatam, Damodaragupta ascribed the authorship 
of the Ralnavali to a royal author. In the colophon of the 
Ratnavali also appears "Iti Haq:adevasya krtil) samapteyal!l 
Ratnavali nama natika. (Vide edition of M. R. Kale. ) 

Hiuen Tsang gives a detailed account of the various places 
in India, where he noticed Buddhist monasteries and monks, 
mentioning the sects, to which the inmates belonged. Prof. 
Lamotte has collected all the facts and figures in his Histoire du 

Boudhisme indien, 2 Vols. (Louvain, 1958) from the Chinese origi
nal of Hiuen Tsang's Records. His references to the Chinese texts 
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have been replaced by references to Watters' Yuan Chwang for 
the convenience of the general readers.l 

HAR�AV ARDHANA 
(606-643 A. D.) 

I t was during the reign of king Haqa vardhana that Hiuen Tsang 
came to India and furnished us with a detailed account of the 
state of Buddhism all over India. He has given also an account 
of king Haqavardhana's interest in Buddhism, and so it behoves. 
us first to make a survey of his military campaigns and the extent 
of his empire. His reign began at a critical time when the 
undermentioned kingdoms asserted their independence in the· 
post-Gupta period : 

(I) Gandhara and Sindh in North-western India and in 
Western India. 

(2) Lala Malaya and Gujrat in  the south-west; the king of 
Malava put to death Grahavannan and imprisoned his queen 
Rajyasri, sister of Rajyavardhana and Han�avardhana. 

Haqavardhana carried on his military campaigns against 
(I) Sasatika of Bengal for rescuing his sister, Rajyasri. It was 

only after Sasanka's death, he could conquer some portion of 
Bengal. Sasatika died soon after cutting the Bodhi-tree of Gaya, 
a little before 637 A. D. 

(2) Valabhi but he could not meet with the success; 
(3) PulakeSin of the Narmada region but perhaps, Haqa had 

a total failure; 
(4) The Lalas, Gurjaras and Malavas; he was not 

successful; 
(5) Magadha was conquered only after Sasatika's death and 

carried on his victorious campaigns up to Orissa and Kongoda 
and that also after 641 A. D., L e., towards the close of his. 
reign. 

Basing on the data supplied by Hiuen Tsang, it may be stated 
that Har§a's dominion did not substantially extend beyond Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar, Bengal and Orissa.2 

1. See the present author's book on Buddhist Sects in India (1970). 
2. See The Classical Age, p. 112. 
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Rev,rses met by Buddhism in Kashmir 

(5th century A. D. and later) 

Some time after the Kushan rule, Buddhism fell on evil days. 
Taranatha' reports that a mleccha faith called Ardho appeared 
for the first time in India and secured many followers. The 
mleccha religion was perhaps confined to Makha2 and did not 
spread to Kashmir. Taranatha then refers to the royal families 
of Saita and Turu�ka8, stating that King Turu�ka ruled in Kashmir 
for 100 years as a Dharmaraja, but destroyed the viharas of 
Magadha and put the monks of Nalanda to flight.' Then Maha
sammata, son of a Turu�ka, brought under one rule the king
dom of Kashmir, Tukhara and Ghazni and helped the spread of 
Mahayana teaching. The ManjuSrim iUakalpa refers to one Turu
�ka, who ruled over the Uttarapatha up to the gate of Kashmir.4 

H e  was a pious Buddhist and during his reign Mahayanism, 
particularly the teaching of Prajiiaparamitll, spread in the north. 
After him appeared Mahaturu�ka, who also erected Buddhist 
temples and monasteries and propagated the mantra and worship 
of Taradevi' In the MiHiju.lrimiJlakalPa the Turu!ka king�is 
referred to as "Gomi"6 and his successor as Buddhapak�a, whbJ 
according to both Taranatha and Mafijufrimfllakalpa, made good, 
the loss suffered by Buddhism on account of the vandalism of his 
predecessor by re-erecting several temples and monasteries.7Tara
llatha adds that he erected many Caityas in Ghaznis and invited 
to Kashmir Vasubandhu's disciple SaIighadasa, who founded 

I. Taraniitha, ap. cit., p. 79; Tib. p. 64, 1.3: dus de tsam. nak.la. klohi. ehos 
dan par byari .vil! teo 

Tib. Kia. klo may be mlecchas or TukhfiTas Cf. Almk., p. 621-22, Schiefner, 
pp. 78, 304. They killed cows by uttering Birmilla. 

2. Makha is mentioned by Bu-ston(II, p. 171) as one of the countries where 
Budddhism spread and disappeared. It is perhaps Mecca (Schiefner op. cit., 
p. 80); the founder of the religion is Mamathar (=Muhammad) and the 
teacher is called Paikhama (Paigamber ?) 

3. Schiefner, pp. 103 ff. 
4. Mmk., p. 623 
5. Ibid. 
6. Gomimukhya, Gomi�aI).9a. Cf. Gollas of Kosmas Indikopleustes and 

his coin-legends: jayatu vr�a, jayatu vnadhvaja. Stein, I, p. 43 fn. 
i. M mk., pp. 619-20; Schiefner, p. 94-95. 
8. Schiefner, p. l03. 
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the Ratnaguptavihara in Kashmir and spread the Mahayana 
teaching there for the first time,l 

The Turu�ka lord2 was very likely the well-known persecutor 
of Buddhism, Mihirakula, whose accession to the throne is 
placed in 515 A. D.3 The Chinese traditions as also Kalhana's 
Rdiatarangi1)i speak of his cruel nature, and his vendetta against 
the king of SiIj1hala. Perhaps there was some sort of provoca
tion from the Buddhists,4 which incited him to pull down the 
Buddhist temples and monasteries all over Northern India, and 
to massacre the monks. The inhuman cruelties and depredations 

perpetrated by the White HU(l.a ruler were, according t9 Yuan 
Chwang,' checked by Baladitya of Magadha, but there was 
none in Kashmir to restrain his atrocious acts of destroying 
stupas and monasteries and exterminating even the lay-adherents 
of Buddhism, until his complete overthrow by Yasodharman. 
Following Taranatha, Bu-ston and Mmk., and Kalha'.la tell us 

that his son Baka (=Mahasammata of Taranatha, Buddhapak!a 
of Mmk. and Bhadanta of Bu-ston), who brought Kashmir, 
Tukhara and Ghazni under one ruler, atoned for his predeces
sor's sins by erecting caityas and monasteries for the Buddhists. 

It is written by both Kalha'.la and Taranatha that Buddhism 
had a serious set� back in Kashmir after the reign of Kal).i�ka 
II. Kalha'.la (1. 180-81, 199) relates that after Nagarjuna,. 
during whose time "the Bauddhas obtained preponderance in 
the land by defeating in disputation all learned opponents.'" 
There were excessive snow-falls, killing the Bauddhas; and king 
NaraJ on account of the crime of a Buddhist monk, flew into 
rage and "burnt thousands of Buddhist viharas" while Tara
natha informs us that after Nagarjuna left N. India and went 
to the south, the religion of the Mlecchas prospered.6 

Though it is difficult to make out a dependable account of 
these traditions, it may be assumed that after the Kushal).as, a 
Turu!ka royal family ruled over Kashmir. It was very likely 
the family of Turki Sahis, who held sway over Northern India 

1. Ibid .• p. 135. 
2. Tib (p. 64) Saita dan Turu�ka:Qi 'Gyal-pol}i rigs. ri rnams byuil no. 
3. Schiefner, p. 94; Bu-ston II, p. II 9. 
4. KalhaQa, I, p. 294; Bu-ston, II, p. 137. 
5. Watters, I, pp. 288-89. 
6. Schiefner, pp. 94-95. 
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for about a century from the 3rd century A. D. The Turki Sahis 
were supporters of Buddhism, and so the religion must have 
prospered under their rule. It must have been sometime after 
the disappearance of this royal family that Mihirakula came to 
the throne of Kashmir and massacred the Buddhists. Towards 
the end of his life, Mihirakula became a worshipper of Siva and 
"established pious observances in the lands occupied by the 
impure Daradas, Bhaunas and Mlecchas" (I. 312-16).  Mihira
kula's son recompensed his father's cruel acts by restoring some 
of the ruined telTIples and monasteries. 

NARENDRADITYA KHINKHILA AND PRATAPADITYA 

A few generations later Narendraditya Khirikhila came into 
power (1, 347).  There are a few coins bearing the legends 
Deva Sahi Khirikhila, Sri Narendra, establishing the historicity 
of this king. Narendraditya was a worshipper of Siva and made 
endowments for the BrahmaQ.as. He was succeeded by his son 
YudhiHhira 1. T,he people of Kashmir deposed him and brought 
Pratapaditya, a relative of Vikramaditya, from outside and 
placed him on the throne (II. 5). This new line of rulers 
worshipped Siva, the last king of the dynasty being Tunjina. 

]AYENDRA AND SAlI{1DHIMAT 

Tunjina was succeeded by Vijaya, belonging to a different 
family. Vijaya's son ]ayendra had a long and glorious reign, 
excepting that it was stained by the attempt to kill his very 
popular minister SaIp.dhimat. who ultimately ascended the 
throne of Kashmir. Sal)1dhimat ruled for a long time, built Siva 
temples and practised Siva-sadhanas. His end was also un
happy, as he was compelled by the people to retire. 

MEGHAVAHANA 

Meghavflhalla, a descendant of YudhiHhira I, Was brought 
by the people from Gandhiiraand placed on the throne (III. 2). 
He had a soft corner for Buddhism, hailing, as he did, from 
Gandhara, a predominantly Buddhistic country. His queen 
Amrtaprabha of Priigjyoti,a is said to have built for the use of 
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Buddhist monks a lofty vihitra called Amrtabhavana (III. 9), 
to which a reference is made by Ou K'ang. Her guru was a 
Tibetan, a native of Leh (i. e. Ladakh). His other queens also 
built monasteries and stiipas, of which the one built by Kha
dana is located at Khadaniya about 4 miles below VarahamUla 
on the r:gh t bank of the Vitasta."l 

Meghavahana cherished also some Asokan ideas inasmuch as 
he himself was not only keen about observing the dharma but 
compelled his neighbouring kings to abstain from killing living 
beings (III. 27). With him are associated some Avaddnas, 
which extol his extreme sacrifices for the sake of others. His 
services to Buddhism were so great that the people attributed 
to his pious deeds an a tonement for the sins of his predecessor 
Mihirakula (I I I. 57). The long rule of this line of kings was 
only once interrupted by the reign of the poet Miitrgupta for 

four years as a v iceroy ofVikramiiditya of Ujjayini. The kings 
w ere mostly worshippers of Siva and supporters of Brahm a
nism, but during the reign of Pravarasena II, the king's mater
nal uncle, Jayendra, built the Jayendra-vihara� and placed in 
it a colossal image of Buddha, known as Brhadbuddha. In this 
vihara, Yuan Chwang stayed and received instructions in the 
various sastras.3 

During the reign of Yudhi�thira II, his mmIsters constructed 
vihiiras and caityas ( III. 380-81), one of which was Skanda
bhavanavihiira, built by Skandagupta.' Duringthe reign of Ra\1ii
ditya, one of his queens called Amrtaprabha placed a fine statue 
of Buddha in the vihiira built by a queen of Meghaviihana (III. 
464). Ra\1aditya was succeeded by his son Vikramaditya, who 
was a devotee of Siva. His minister Galut;La had a vihara built 
in the name of his wife, Ratnavali (III. 476). The last king 
of this line was Baliiditya. 

1. Stein, Intro. I, 74n. 
2. It offered shelter to king Partha and his queens (V. 428), but destroy

ed later by K�ell1agupta. 
3. Stein. I, p. 103n. 
4. It is located by Stein at Khandabavan, in Sri nagar (Stein, I, 

p. 105n. 
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LALITADITYA MUKTAPil?A 
(Middle of the 8th century A.D. ) 
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Biiliiditya was succeeded by his son-in-law, Durlabha
vardhana, whose queen set up the Anailgabhavana-vihara (IV. 
3 ), referred to by Ou K'ong as Ananda or Anailga vihara.' 
�'he king himself as also his successors were mostly Vi�I).u-wor
shippers. The noted king of this line was Lalitaditya-Muktii
piga, who successfuily fought against Yaiovarman ( IV. 134). 
It was after this war that he created, for the better management 
-of his vast dominion, a few high offices, which were filled up 
mostly by the Sahis and other princes (IV. 143) . He brought 
under his control a large portion of Northern India as also his 
neighbouring tribes, the Tukhitras, Bhaultas and Daradas (IV. 
166 f.; cf. I. 312). The king showed his highest veneration 
to ViglU and then to Siva and lastly to Buddha. He built 
Vi�I)u and Siva temp�es and also Buddhist viharas and stupas 
(IV. 188, 201-3). He erected the "ever-rich Rajavihitra with 
a Catu!:>,ala (refectory) , a large Caitya and placed in it a large 
image of Buddha' (IV. 200). In one of these vihiiras lived 
Bhik,u Sarvajfiamitra, author of the Sragdhariistotra. The king 
was a nephew of the king of Kashmir. His chief minister was 
Catikuna, who put up two viharas, one of which was very lofty 
and contained golden images of Buddha (IV. 211, 215). His 
son-in-law Isanacandra, a physician, built also a vihara (IV. 
216) . Cailkuna was known as a Tantrik Buddhist for the ac
.quisition of some magical powers, by which he charmed the 
king. At the king's request, he imparted the charms to him and 
took in turn the image of Buddha, which had been brought by 
Lalitiiditya from Magadha. Both Kalha�a and Ou K' ong 
testify to its existence.! 

One of the notable kings of this line was Jayiipiga. Kalha'.la 
records that he owed the throne to a CaI)Q.ala called Srideva, 

1. Rajat., IV. 262; Stein I, p. 144n. 
2. Stein (II, pp.302-03) has traced some remains of this vihara at 

Paraspur. The image was spared by King Har�a. See infra. 
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who killed the usurper Jajja (IV. 475) and remained always: 
guarded by the fierce Cal).<;ialas ( IV. 516) , specially at night. 
He bore an antipathy to the Brahmal).as, whom he treated very 
harshly ( IV. 640 fr. ) .  He loved learning and assembled learned 
men in his Court ( IV. 848-9 ) .  He worshipped both Vi�l).u and 
Buddha, and set up Vi�l).u temples, Buddha images and a large 
vihara ( IV. 484, 507-8 ) in his capitalJayapura. Very probably 
it was during his reign that Santiprabha lived in Kashmir
along with his disciples PUl).yakirti, Danasila, Vise�amitra," 
Prajfiavarman and Acarya Siira.1 

AVANTIVARMAN (855 A.D. ) 

Jayapi<;ia was followed by Avantivarman, who along with his: 
ministers showed veneration to Vi�l).u and Siva. Like J ayapi<;ia," 
he patronised learning, and prohibited the killing of living 
beings (V.64) . During his reign BhaHa Kallata and other 
Siddhas appeared in the country (V.66 ) .  This seems to indi
cate that about this time Tantric Buddhism made some head
way in Kashmir. The king was a devotee of Vi�l).u, a fact 
disclosed to his minister Siira only at the time of his death 
( IV. 124-5) . 

SANKARAVARMAN AND PARTHA 

Avantivarman's son, SaIikaravarman, was a Siva-worshipper. 
He was miserly and exacted too many taxes from the people� 
He was uncharitable to the learned and used to speak Apa
bhrarpsa and not Sanskrit. His queen Sugandha, who ruled for 
two years, was a devotee ofVi�l).u but had to spend her last 
days in a Buddhist convent called Ni�palaka-vihiira (V.262). 
Another king of this line called Partha was dethroned through 
ministerial intrigues and took shelter in the Jayendra-vihara, 
where the inmates of the monastery supplied him and his 
queens with food ( V. 428 ) .  It was about this time that the 
Brahmal).as regained their ascendancy and were able to place 
on the throne a king of their own choice, viz., Yasaskara, who
was, however, not of royal descent. 

1.  Schiefner, p. 204; Bu-ston II, p. 161. 
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YASASAKARA (939-948) AND K�EMAGUPTA (950-958 ) 

Yasasakara's rule was marked by an effective administration 
of justice and equal treatment to the high and low without any 
discrimination of caste and creed. 

K�emagupta, one of his successors, burnt down the J ayendra
vihara (see above) and took the brass of the images of Buddha, 
and utilised the stores of the Vihara for erecting a Siva temple. 
He appropriated also the 32 villages, which belonged to the 
vihara ( VI .  172-3, 1 75) . 

SA¥GRAMARAJA ( 1003- 1028) AND HIS SUCCESSORS 

By the marriage of Kl?emagupta to Didda, the Sahi's grand
daughter, the Sahi princess, since the reign of Lalitaditya 
Muktapi<;l.a, became more influential in the Kashmir court. 

Towards the end of her life, Didda was able to place her 
nephew SaIp.gramaraja on the throne of Kashmir. Sa:rpgra
maraja  sent "a large army to help Sahi Trilocanapala ( VII. 47-
48) but to no effect, as the Sahis were completely routed by the 
Turu�kas under Hammira. From now on the Siihi princes took 
shelter in the Kashmir court and acquired great influence 
during the reign of Ananta, the grandson of SaIp.gramaraja 
( VII .  146 f. ) .  One of the Sahi refugees was Rudrapala, who 
became the right-hand man of king Ananta. He fought against 
the Daradas and defeated them (VII .  1 75, 375 ) .  At this time 
an epidemic carried away Rudrapala and many of the Sahi 
princes (VII.  1 78) . After Ananta, his son Kalasa came to the 
throne. He also had four princes of the Sahi family as his best 
companions! (VII. 274) ,  of whom Vijja was the most trusted 
and favoured. Towards the end of his life, he destroyed the 
copper-image of Surya and appropriated without fear the brass 
images of the viharas (VII.  696) . 

HAR�A ( 1 089-1 1 0 1 )  

Kalasa's son was U tkar�a, who was followed by his son 
Haqa, a highly gifted prince and a master of all branches of 
learning (VII. 610) . He is called by KalhaJ:.la a Turu�ka and 

1. Vijja described himself as a Rfljaputra, ( VII. 325. 836.) 
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is said to have supported the Turu�ka merceneries ( VII .  1 095, 
1 1 49 ) .  Being a Turu�ka he was a mleccha1 by faith, as other
wise he could not have destroyed the Hindu and Buddhist 
temples . KalhaI.la writes that "divine images of gold, silver 
.and other materials rolled about even on the street, which 
were covered with night-soil" (VII.  1 093). He spared from 
�poliation only the temple of RaI.lasvamin and MartaI.l<;ia and 
spared the two colossal statues of Buddha, one of which was 
.at Parihasapura built by king Lalitaditya and the other at 
Srinagar, known as the Brhad-buddha at the request of his 
favourite singer, KaI.laka and the sramaI.la Kusalasri (VII.  
1 095-98) . Taramitha2 records that during his reign three distin
guished teachers of Buddhism, viz., Sakyamati, Silabhadra and 
Yasomitra lived in Kashmir. Yasomitra was a king's son and 
is well-known by his tikt13 on Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa
.bht1�ya. The Kashmirian Har�a was a debauch and a cruel 
and greedy king, and his reign, as KalhaI.la reports, was marked 
by unjust exactions, and attempts at conquest of the neigh
bouring tribes. VijayamaIla, his chief adviser, rebelled against 
him and joined the Daradas, who were then ruled by Vidya
.(lhara Sahi, but his attempts to humiliate Har!?a were of no 
avail ( VII.  911).  

JAYASI¥HA (1 1 28- 1 149) 

King Haqa was succeeded by Uccala, a descendant of 
Kin!! tiraja, another brother of Diddii, the Siihi princess. J aya
mati, queen of Uccala, built two monasteries, one of which 
was in honour of her sister Sulla (VIII. 247-8 ).  This, it is 
said, was completed by king Jayasirp.ha (VIII .  33 1 8) , the 
illustrious ruler, who succeeded Uccala. King Jayasirp.ha 
patronised literary men and there was once more a revival of 
learning in Kashmir. He looked after the Mathas and Viharas, 
the first of which that attracted his attention was the one built 
by his queen Ratnadevi (VIII. 2402, 2433) . His chief minister 

1. See Stein, I, p. 353 n. Taranatha (p.128) speaks of one Srihar�adeva, 
as having propagated mleccha faith but he was of an earlier date, being a 
-contemporary of Dignaga. 

2.  Schiefner, op. cit., p. 205. 
3. Edited by Prof. Wogihara of Japan. 
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Rilhat;la was also very pious. He showed his veneration to both 
Siva and Buddha, and erected a monastery in memory of his 
deceased wife Sussala (VIII. 24 1 0- 1 ) .  Sussala must have been 
a great devotee of Buddha, as she erected, on the site of the 
famous Cailkuna-Vihara, which had been destroyed. It had 
a magnificent establishment for the Buddhist monks ( VIII. 
2427) . Cinta, wife ofJayasirpha's commander Udaya, adorned 
the bank of the Vitasta by a monastery consisting of five build
ings (VII. 3352-3), and Dhanya, one of the ministers, 
commenced the construction of a vihara in honour of his lat� 
wife (VIII. 3343-4) . Evidently, therefore, the reigning period 
of Jayasirpha marked a revival of the Buddhist faith In 
Kashmir. 

THE SAHIS OF KASHMIR 

One of the Gilgit manuscriptsl mentions in the colophon th� 
name of Srideva Siihi Surendra Vikramaditya Nanda, and the spot 
of this ms. find is in the Dard country, where the Sahis later 
on found their asylum. Dr. H. C. Ray has dealt exhaustively 
with the history of the Sahis of Afghanistan and the Punjab,2 
and has furnished us with a list of coins, bearing the names of 
the rulers. It will be observed that " Srideva" formed a part 
of all these names. It seems that the title "Vikramaditya" 
occuring in the manuscript got currency in Kashmir since the 
reign of Pratflpflditya, who was a nephew ofVikramaditya. 

Prof . Sylvain Levi3 thinks that "the Turk dynasty of Kipin 
is identical with Al-biruni's Shahiyas of Kabul and Kalhal).a's 
Sfthi dynasty. The Sflhi princes, according to the testimony of 
Al-biriini, were Turks of Tibetan origin and were zealous 
followers of Buddhism. The Buddhist dynasty of Sfthis continu
ed without interruption up to the ninth century, when they 
were replaced by a Brahmanic dynasty, bearing the same title, 
and which dynasty existed up to the 1 1 th century.'" 

Kalhal).a furnishes us with the following account of the career 
of the S;ihis in Kashmir: 

1. See Bhaijajyagurusiitra, edited by the present author, p. 32. 
2. Dynastic His. of N. India, Vol. I, ch. ii. See above. 
3. ]A., 1895, p. 381. 
4. See Al-biriini (Sachau), II, pp. 10 ff. 
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During the reign of Sankaravarman, took place the appear
ance of Lalliya Siihi, who ruled over the region between the 
Daradas and the Turu�kas, and located his capital at Udabhii
I).c)apura (IV. 1 52-5) . During the reign of Sankaravarman's 

,son Gopalavarman, the minister Prabhakaradeva, proficient in 
the Kiikhorda1 witchcraft, carried on expeditions against the 
Sahis of UdabhiiI).c)apura but later on he bestowed the same on 
Lalliya's son Toramana (V. 23 3) . The Tantrin soldiers and 
Dombas came into prominence about this time (936-37 A.D. ) . 
The Sahi's grand-daughter, Diddii, was married to king 
K�emagupta. She became afterwards the queen regent, and 
,during her regime, her commander-in-chief Yasodhara led an , 
expedition against the Siihi ruler Thakkana and captured him 
( VI.  230- 1 ) .  Towards the end of her life Didda made some 
pious foundations, one of which was a Vihiira with a large 
Catu1;tsala meant for use by the Kashmirians and the Daisikas. 
She was succeeded by her brother's son Sangramaraja on the 
throne of Kashmir ( 1003-1 028 A.D. ) . KalhaI).a tells us that it 
was during the reign of Sangramaraja that the Sahi kingdom 
·of Trilocanapala was destroyed by the Turu�kas under 
Hammira ( VII.  669) , and it was brought to an end during the 
reign of the following king Ananta ( 1028- 1 0 63 ) .  During the 
reign of Har�a, one of his ministers incited Vidyadhara Sahi, 
the ruler of Dards, to fight against Haqa. 

The Sahis had their first seat on the west and south of the 
Dard country, and then with the disappearance of their inde
pendence they were scattered, some Siihi princes taking to 
service under the kings in the Kashmir court and some pre
ferring to lead independent lives in the mountainous regions of 
north Kashmir. The entry of the Sahi princes into Kashmir 
court commenced in the reign of Lalitaditya Muktiipic)a, who 
for the first time brought under his rule the Tukharas, Daradas 
and Bhauttas ( see above) . Thenceforward, the Siihi princes, 
by marriage alliances or otherwise, became closely connected 
with the Kashmir royalties. Diddii, the Siihi princess managed 
to place on the throne of Kashmir her nephew Sangriimariija, 
who was followed by his sons and grandsons. Some of the 

1. See Bhai�ajyagurusiltra (Gi lgit Mss. ) pp. 13, 20 . 
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kings of this line had Sahi princes as their mlUlsters, who 
wielded great influence over the king and the country. Steinl 
infers from the Lahore Ms. of the RajatarangiIJi that 'Stthi' was 
the title of the Dard rulers, and these account for the name, 
Vidyadhara Sahi, the ruler of the Dards, during the reign of 
Har�a. From the above account of the Sahis, it is apparent 
that the Sahi princes lost their independent rulership over the 
region round about UdabhaJ?Q.apura but wielded a great in
fluence on the administration of the Kashmir State. About the 
1 0th or 11 th century, some Sahi princes managed to create 
'small independent States for themselves in the mountainous 
regions of Citral, Yasin, Gilgit, etc., generally known as the 
,country of the Dards. 

TESTIMONY OF THE CHINESE PILGRIMS 

Some of the Buddhist edifices mentioned by Kalhar:ta were 
noticed by Yuan Chwang and Ou K'ong.2 Yuan Chwang on 
his way to Kashmir passed through Hushkara-Vihara (mod. 
Uskur, near Baramula) and stayed for one night at the 

,j ayendra-vihara, built during the reign of Pravarasena.3 He 
noticed four Asokan topes, each containing relics Df Buddha's 
body. He saw 1 00 monasteries, but the religion followed in 
these, he remarks, was mixed, hinting thereby that the people 
worshipped both Buddha and Siva. He remained for two years 
in the king's palace, where scores of clerks were engaged by the 
king to copy for him the Buddhist scriptures under the super
vision of Yasa.! Very likely these are the copies, which formed 
the basis of the Chinese Tripitaka of the 6th or 7th century. 

The next Chinese traveller of some importance to visit 
Kashmir was Ou K'ong, who was also known as Dharmadhatu. 
He came to Kipin in 759 A.D .  through the Kabul valley and 
Gandhara. He lived in Kashmir for four years and studied 
Sanskrit, as well as the Vinaya texts in seven sections from 
three teachers. In the convent of Moung-ti or MUJ?Q.i-Vihara, 

1. See his note in p, 339. 
2. L' itinararie d' Ou K'ang (751-790) translated and edited by Levi and 

E. Chavannes in Journal Asiatique, 1895, pp. 341-84. 
3. See above. 
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he learnt the Silas and studied the Vinaya Pitaka of the 
Miilasarvastiviidins. He refers to the following seven other 
Buddhist establishments besides the Moung-ti-vihiira :1 

( 1) Amitabhavana ( 2 )  Ananga or Anandabhavana (3 ) Ki-tcho 
(4) Nao-ye-le (5) Je-je (6) Ye-li-t'e-le (7) K'o-toen 

He noticed more than 300 monasteries in the kingdom and 
a large number of stiipas and images. After four year.s' stay, he 
went to Gandhiira and resided in the monastery of Jou-lo-li
a monastery carrying the name of the king, its founder, 
belonging to the line of Ka�ishka. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURvEy AND EXPLORATIONS 

In 1908 Sten Konow was deputed by the Government of 
India to search for inscriptions and objects of archaeological 
interest in Kashmir. In course of his survey, he noticed at the 
village Uskur (Hushkapura) the ruins of a stiipa about 400 
yards to the west of the village and took it to be the one refer
red to by Ou K'ong as Moung-ti Vihiira.2 He expected that the 
other two places, Zukur and Kanespur, if excavated, would 
bring to light similar ruins. He noticed at Khiidaniyar the 
ruins of the monastery built by queen Kh<1dana ( see above) 
and discovered a stone inscription in a Brahmin's house at 
.Angom (Ha.c;ligrama). It is written in Siirada. characters in 
Sanskrit and its translation runs thus : 

"Salutation to the exalted noble Avalokitesvara. Salutation 
to thee, the Lord of the world, who has become i. light to the 
three worlds, who putest an end to transmigration, who art a 

moon of delight to the world." 
"Formerly a Vaidya Ulha17adeva by name made a spotless 

shrine of wood, an abode for the Lord of the world in the 
vicinity of the Gangesvara temple. After these had been burnt 
by king Sirpha through the will of fate, Ramadeva, son of Kulla
deva, who wa.s devoted to him (i.e., AvalokiteSvara) made 

1. Watters, I, p. 258-59. 
2. See his Notes on a Tour in Kashmir, 1908, p, 2 ; ASR., 1915-16, p.50. 

In the beginning of the 8th century a stupa and a viha.ra were built here by 
Lalitiiditya Muktiipi4a (Ka1ha�a, iv, 180). 
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yonder shrine excellent with burnt bricks. Anno 73, the 5th 
day of the bright half of Margasir�a." 

In this inscription Prof. Sten Konow traced the reference 
made by K alha't.la to the burning of Ha<;iigrama in the region 
ofJayasirpha (VIII.  1586) . He read the date as 4273 corres
ponding to the 1 6th November 1197. Before his survey PaI).<;iit 
Kasi Ram also had traced some ruins of temples in this village 
(Stein, I, p. 50 n.) . 

In the Archaeological Survey Reports of 1915-16, Rai Bahadur 
Daya Ram S�hni published an account of the explorations 
carried on by him. He discovered Buddhist monuments at 
Parihasapura, PuraI).adhiHhana ( mod. Pandrethan) and Hush
kaputa, while Prof. Vogel found remains of a Buddhist stiipa 
near a village called Malangpura, three miles south-west of 
Avantipura. 

PaI).<;iit R. C. Kak, while in charge of the archaeological 
department of Kashmir, collected several images of Buddha, 
Bodhisattvas, Buddhist gods and goddesses, fragments of stiipas 
and railings, and several earthen jars and pots, some of the 
large sized jars bearing inscriptions in early Gupta characters. 
But his greatest discovery was the ruins at Harwan ( �ac;lhrad
vana) , said to have been once the seat of Nagarjuna. In PaI).<;iit 
Kak's work, the Ancient Monuments of Kashmir, he furnished us 

with an account of the sculptures, architectural style, artistic 
values of the finds, of which the following were Buddhistic : 

( i )  the temple at Pandrethan, the old capital founded by 
Asoka and referred to by KalhaI,la as Srinagari (pp. 
1 14- 1 6) ; 

(ii) the stiipa of the mediaeval period at Malangpura, first 
noticed by Prof. Vogel, on which the remnants of sculp
tured reliefs depicted "a furious monster pursuing a man 
who is flying precipitately before it" (p. 125) ; . 

( iii) the stiipa, monastery and caitya at Parihasapura, the 
erection of which is attributed to Lalitaditya and his 
minister Cankuna. From the coins discovered in the monas
tery, it is apparent that it existed up to the time of the 
king Vinayaditya Vigraha and Durlabha (pp. 146-48 ) ;  

( iv) the stiipa at Uskur, the erection of which is attribut
ed to Huvishka (2nd century A.D. ) , on the ruins of 
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which, a second stiipa was built by LaliHiditya in the 
middle of the 8th century A.D. (pp. 152-54) ; and 

(v ) the monastery and stiipa at �ac;lhradavana (mod. 
Harwan ).  Here PaQc;1it R.C. Kak discovered a stiipa, 
bases of chapels and a flight of steps connecting the stiipa 
and the chapels, and a large number of brick-tiles. The 
remarkable feature of the tiles is that they are prepared 
with a view to present Jiitaka scenes or certain scenes 
from Buddha's life, the other motifs being designs of 
flowers, aquatic plants, flying geese, girls, musicians, etc. 
The tiles are numbered in KharoHhi figures, the use of 
the Kharo�thi script showed that the buildings were ere
cted before the 5th century A.D. when the Kharo�thi 
characters ceased to be in use (pp. 109 ff.) 

The latest and epoch-making archaeological discovery in 
Kashmir is the find of several manuscripts deposited in a stiipa 
at Gilgit, the country of the Dards and the seat of the later 
Siihi rulers, the name of the ruler being very likely Srideva 
Sahi Surendra Vikramiiditya Nanda, whose queens were Sami
<levi, Trailokyadevi and Vihali. One of the mss. was the gift 
of this king while there were several others given away by the 
local devotees like $ulkhina, Sulivarja, Marptoti, Marigalasiira, 
Arya Devendrabhiita. The scribe of the kiog's ms. was Arya 
Sthirabuddhi and the collaborator Narendra Datta. 

The discovery of the mss. was first announced by Sir Aurel 
Stein in the Statesman on the 24th July 1 931. He reported that 
:some "boys watching flocks above Naupur village, about two 
miles WEst of Gilgit Cantonment, are said to have cleared 
a piece of timber sticking out on the top of a small stone-covered 
mound. Further digging laid bare a circular chamber with
in the ruins of a Buddhist stiipa filled with hundreds of small 

. votive stiipas and relief plaques common in Central Asia 
.and Tibet." 

"In course of the excavation, a great mass of ancient manu
:scripts came to light closely packed in what appeared to have 
been a wooden box." " The palaeographic indications of 
some of the mss. suggest that they might date back to the sixth 
-century A.D. " 
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M. Hackin also paid a visit to the spot and furnished us with 
the following information (Journal Asiatique, 1932, pp. 14- 1 5) : 

" The place of discovery is situated about 3 miles to the 
north of Gilgit in the mountainous region. There are four 
stiipas with square basements placed side by side. 

The hemispherical domes of the stiipas A and B are well 
preserved and it is the third stiipa C which has yielded the 
mss. This stiipa C has double basements, the lower of which 
measures 6 m'etres 60 cm. on each side and the next receding 
to about 60 cm. on all the four sides. The height of this stiipa 
is 12 to 15 metres . The diameter of the chamber containing 
the mss. is 2 metres 40 cm. In the centre of the chamber there 
were the five wooden boxes, the fifth containing the other four 
in which were kept all the mss." 

In 1938, PaJ)C;lit Madhusadan Kaul was deputed by the 
Kashmir Government to carry on further excavations at the 
site but he could not discover anything of i,mportance in 
stiipa A, B and C but he found 3 or 4 more mss. in stiipa C. 

The script used in the mss. is mostly Upright Gupta of 
a date little later than those used in the manuscript-remains 
found in Eastern Turkestanl and similar to the script found in 
the Bower mss.2 The script of the Bower mss. is assigned to 
the 6th century A.D., and so the Gilgit mss. may also be dated 
in the 6th or at the latest in the 7th century A.D. This .date 
takes us to the reign of kings preceding Lalitiiditya, who 
ruled about the middle of the 8th century. The Sahis were 
then ruling over the region round about UdabhiiJ).Qapura up to 
Gilgit and were occasionally coming into conflict with the 
Kashmir kings, ultimately succumbing to Lalitaditya in the 
middle of the eighth century. One would be tempted to identify 
the king mentioned in our ms. with a son of Vikramiiditya, 
son of RaJ).iiditya. According to KalhaJ).a, Vikramaditya was 
succeeded by his brother, Biiliiditya ; so it may be suggest
ed that 'Vikramiiditya Nanda' of the ms. was related to 
Vikramiiditya and his name was'Surendra' and his title 'Srideva 

1. Edited by A. F. R. Hoernle. 

2. See Hoernle's Intro. to the Bower Ms., chap. III. 
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Siihi'. This prince probably ruled over the Dard .country 
during the reign of king Biiliiditya in Kashmir. 

I t will be observed that the kings, queens and mInIsters of 
Kashmir commencing from Meghaviihana patronised Buddhism 
more than any other faith, and a large number of Vihiiras was 
built at this time. After a short period, the Chinese travellers 
visited the country. The mss. copied for Yuan Chwang were, 
therefore, of the same time as our mss. and it is noteworthy 
that the Gupta scriptsl preserved by the Chinese for transcrib
ing the Sahskdt mantras in their Chinese translation! are SImI
lar to those found in the Gilgit mss. 

RESUME 

in the survey of the traditional history of Buddhism in 
Kashmir as given above, there may be chronological errors, or 
exaggerations of exploits, but the fact remains that from the 
time of Asoka, the Buddhist monks penetrated into the valleys 
of Kashmir and found there a place where they could 
carry on their missionary activities successfully. It will be 
observed that the evangelical spirit of the Buddhist monks 
was a vital factor in the spread of Buddhism. They generally 
selected, as their fields of activities, those places where cultur
ed religious beliefs had not yet secured a firm footing. Kash
mir, therefore, along with its neighbouring regions, offered 
in those early days a fruitful field to the Buddhist missionaries 
backed, as they were, by Emperor Asoka. The original in
habitants of Kashmir were designated by the term 'Niigas' 
who were mainly believers in serpent worship - a belief 
popular in those days almost all over India, including Ceylon. 
Trade and colonization by the Indian population must have 
followed the footsteps of the hardy and self-sacrificing monks. 
This is indicated in the story that many lay-devotees went to 
Kashmir from Benares, and that the wealth of the country was 
increased by the cultivation of saffron at the instance of 
Madhyantika. 

1. Vide the scripts ( block prints) in the Taisho edition of the Chinese 
Tripi/aka. 
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Kashmir offered good opportunities for study and culture 
and consequently for the growth of Buddhist monasteries as 
centres of learning. The Sutra and Vinaya Pi!akas did no 
doubt take shape in Magadha in pre-Asokan days, but the 
development of the Abhidharma Pitaka must be delegated to a 
post-Asokan date and to regions outside Magadha. Kashmir 
appears to have been the earliest centre where this supplement 
to the sutra Pitaka emerged ; it is for this reason that the 
Kashmirian Buddhist monks were referred to mostl y as Abhi
dharmikas. The Vibha�a-sastras might have been expository 
commentaries in a general form, but it must be admitted that 
these texts dealt more with Abhidharma topics than with 
comments on the Sutras. The Abhidharma texts of the Sarva
stivadins, a gist of which has come down to us in the masterly 
treatise of Vasubandhu, the Abhidharf!lakofa and Bhii�ya and its 
fika written by a Kashmirian prince, Yasomitra, reveal what a 
large amount of contributions of a subtle character had been 
made to the Indian stock of knowledge relating to the analysis 
of mental states of a Yogin. The appearance of the Atmaka 
theorists, the Vatsiputriyas, is also associated with Kashmir, 
showing thereby the large amount of latitude allowed by the 
country for philosophical discussiDns and expressions of new 
thoughts. Still more remarkable is the harmonious existence 
of Buddhism and Sivaism side by side without acrimonies 
and persecutiQn. These existed together in many outlands, 
and their existence in Kashmir is another such instance. The 
kings themselves showed their veneration to Siva, Buddha 
and even Vi�l).u altogether by erecting temples dedicated to 
the three deities, and even allowing their queens and ministers 
perfect freedom in the expression of their veneration to any 
one of the three deities. One king might have had more than 
one queen or minister, belDnging to different nationalities, 
professing different faiths ; and it was not unoften the case that 
the kings acceded to the wishes of their queens and ministers 
of different religious leanings by endowing temples for all the 
three prevailing faiths. It is evident from traditional history 
sketched above that from the time of ASoka up till the 1 2th 
century, Buddhism existed side by side with Sivaism and 
Vi�l).uism and enjoyed glorious periods at intervals. The credit 
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of Kashmir lies not only in its being a cultural centre for 
Buddhistic studies but a Iso in being a centre for the dissemina
tion of Buddhist and Hindu cultures in countries abroad. In 
ancient days Gandhara and Kashmir were treated as one 

. country and so it cannot be said how far one or the other 
country was responsible for the spread of Indian culture. But 
in the post-Kushan period, Kashmir had a direct communi
cation with Tukhara, Khotan and Tibet, and therefore, much 
of the Indian culture and religion propagated in those countries 
was due to the paI)<;Iits of Kashmir. 

The Kushan rule was followed by an onslaught on the 
Buddhists by Mihiraku]a, which was partially recompensed by 
his son Baka. The career of Buddhism in Kashmir was not 
very happy till the reign of Meghavahana. From his time it 
enjoyed a glorious period till the time of Jayapi<;la. In Avanti
varman's time ( 855 A.D.) the Brahmanic faith became ascen
dant, putting into shade the Buddhist religion up to the reign 
of K�emagupta, who burnt Buddhist viharas and utilised the 
brass of the Buddha-images for other purposes. From now on 
till the I I  th century, the Buddhists fell on evil days and all the 
kings were anti-Buddhistic in spirit. The last of them was 
Haqa ( 1 089 A.D.) who cherished the mleccha faith, and 
destroyed the Hindu and Buddhist temples. In the reign of 

Jayasirpha, there was a revival of Buddhism under the patronage 
of Jayamati, queen of Uccala. The Turki Sii.his, according to 
Al-biru!).i, professed the Buddhist faith and were in power up 
to the 9th century. Their successors, the Brahmanic Sahis 
supported 8ivaism and had little regard for Buddhism. 

Thus, it is apparent that Buddhism passed through good 
and evil days from the reign of ASoka up to the 1 2th century. 
It did enjoy glorious periods at intervals, when severa) stilpas 
and vihiiras were erected for them. To the existence of these 
monuments the Chinese travellers bear eloquent testimony. 
The archaeological explorations unfortunately have not yet been 
carried on extensively, but it may safely be surmised that such 
explorations, if carried on, will reveal the ruins of many a 
stiipa and vihara referred to by Kalhana. 



CHAPTER II 

MAHAYANIC TRACES IN THE NIKAYAS 

Though Mahayana Buddhism appeared as a new phase of 
the religion about the 2nd or 1 st century B.C., along with a 
vast literature on the subject, it may be stated that in the 
Nikiiyas, dated about 487 B. C.  and compiled from Buddha's 
discourses in the First Buddhist Council, there are however 
definite traces that Bhagvan Buddha had at the back of his 
mind the philosophical outlook of Mahayana Buddhism. Prof. 
Keith! and later Prof. Venkataraman2 and Bhikkhu Jiiana
nanda3 have drawn our attention to this fact. Let us take into 
consideration a few of such sayings : 

In the Millapariyqyii-sutta4 (i .e. the basic,:, discourse on 
Buddhism) it is 1i�ted' 'that a person regard's" 'e�rth as earth � / , 1 ) � �, ) :':' 
and estaplishd a relation with it. e.g., in earth, from earth, 
my earth etc. In the same way, he does with the other four 
elements (mahiibhatas) , 5 the various gods as gods, the different 
kinds of mecijtat�f)�\��, meditati<?n �n<1 establishes a relation 
with them as indicated above. §ven an Arhat regards Nibbana 
as Nibbana and thinks that he has attained Nibbana. Bhagavan 
Buddha or the Tathagata, however, knows earth etc. but does 
not establish a relation with them (pathavirp. patthavirp. na 
maiifiati, etc. ) because the Tathagata)s fr�7 from all ideas or 
conceptions while an Arhat is not, hence, this is the difference 
that exists between an Arahat and a Tathagata. In other words, 
earth, water, meditation etc. are merely worldly pheno�ena 

1. Buddhist Philosophy ( 1 950) 
2. The Central Philosophy of Buddhism (1 954) 
3. Concept and Reality ( 1971) . 
4. Mqjjhima Niki!ya I ,  Sutta I ; Kathiiuatthu, ix. 2. Cf. AJfasahasrikii 

Prajfliipiiramitii (ASB) p.  9 
5. Scientifically earth, water, fire and air can never be separated, earth 

has watery element and heat ; likewise water has earth element and heat 
and so on. At the present state of science, an element is a conglomeration 
of atomsoriolls, hence i t  is also a composite. Bhagaviin Buddha, being 
omniscient. realised this fact. 
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with a fleeting existence and d� not exist in unchangeable 
reality. 

In the Alagaddupamiisutta ( =  Water-snake simile) 1 Buddha 
taught that all dhammas ( = religious practices) ,  the various 
iiistras ( naviinga1Jl s althusiisana1Jl ) ;  even all meditational practices 
of a bhikkhu are �ere aids like a raft with the help of which 
as well as by physical exertion, a person crosses the stream and 
after reaching the other shore, throws away the'raft. Likewise, 
a bhikkhu, by means of several ethical and meditational pra
ctiq;s. becomes a sot<'ipanna, etc. and after reaching those 
stages2 throws away the various practices and strives to attain 
the highest knowledge, i.e., becomes sambodhiparaym:za, i .e. he 
gets rid of his notions, good or bad, and then becomes destined 
to attain sambodhi, which is beyond all conceptions( kalpanlibahir
bh ilta ) . 

In the Aggi-vacchagotta sutta3 Bhagav..-m Buddha does not 
give answer to Vacchagotta paribbajaka's questions : sassata 
loka or asassata loka, i.e. the world is eternal or non-eternal ; 
antava.n or ananta loka ( limited or limitless world ) and so 
forth. Buddha then explained i t  by a simile : Take, for ins
tance, a fire burning off a faggot, when the faggot is exhausted 
and the fire is extinguished, where does the fire go. Likewise, 
the Tathagata is composed of sa1Jlkhiiras ( constituents of a 

worldly being) and when the sa1Jlkhiiras are eschewed by him, 
he disappears in the unknown, unknowable, unfathomable 
( ananuvf!Jjo) , i.e. infinity. 

Prof. Keith4 writes that all $e world of appearance is summ
ed up by Buddha in the term panca upiidanakkhaTldhii or in one 
word sa1Jlkhiiras-ideas and presentations, to which Buddha 
attached only physical value. 

, / In the Kevaddha sulta (Digha Nikiiya, i. 222f. )  it is stated that 
iall the elements (mahiibhiltas) , and mind or name and form 
( niimarilpa) are comprehended By an Arahat with the help of 
the law of causation (pa/icca-samuppiida) that they are subs-

l .  M. N .  i. Sutta No. 2 2  
2. M. N. i .  Sutta No. 72 
3. M. N. i. p. 488. 
4. Buddhist philosophy, p. 47 
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tanceless, ( sabbe dhammii anattii) 1 as this is esssential for attaining 
Nibbfllla. The highest meditation (samapatti) named Akifidifi
iiayatana,2 which means the complete absence of kificaJ).as 
(impurities) , which are counted as three, .  viz . ,  attachment, 

hatred and delusion ( riiga, dve�a, moha ) ; when counted as seven 
the additional four are I-ness or Mine-ness (mana) , wrong views 
( dll/hi) , mental and physical impurities ( kilesas) , and mIscon
duct (duccaritaj . An Arhat is khilpisavo, khifJa-sa1JZsiiro (free from 
impurities and free from repeated existences) . . 

In the Majjhima Nikiiya ( i. 141 -2) it appears that those, who 
are in the first stage of gncti!kation (sotiipannii) have no chance 
of � from that stage and they are destined to attain 
the highest �n (sambodhi ) . 3  Further, those who 
are faithful followers of the Dhamma are also destined to 
attain sambodhi. 

In the A1aJjhima Nikaya (i. 235)  it is stated that those who 
have attained mental freedom ( vimuttacittii ) and the excellent 
object (sadattho) and perfect knowledge (samma-d-iififiii-vimutto)  
may by the highest exertion of insight (anuttar�a-dassanena) 
and highest path ( anuttariyenapafipadii) and devote themselves 
to the worship of the Tathagata and develop belief in Him as 
the Teacher of the highest truth are. also destined to attain 
sambodhi. 

In  the Majjhima Nikiiya (i. 140) , it is stated that all the gods 
( devii ) ,  viz., Indra, Brahma, Prajapati etc. will not be able to 
trace the mind (viffflii!/a) of the Tathagata as it is unknowable 
{ ananuveijo) , unfathomable. 

• 

In  the Sa1JZYutta Nikiiya ( III .  p. 1 42) there are also many 
-other passages referring to the Tathagata� Now let us take up 
the other Mahayanic terms, sufifialii ( voidness, devoid of all 
attributes) , animitta (devoid of characteristics) and appat;.ihita 
( absence of desire for worldy objects) , which are also non-exis
tent. These terms occur in the Di!{ha Nikiiya (III. 2 19 ;  cf. 
Majjhima Nikiiya III. 1 04. 1 09, - Sufiiiatasu.t�iU, 

1 .  M. N. I p .  299 
2. cr. Dhammapada 42 1 : Suttanipiita 643 :  akintanam aniidiinam tam aham 

'rumi Briihmatj.am. 
3. Sabbe te sotiipannii avinipiitadhammii nryatii sambodhiparayalJii, 
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In the Samyutta (II .  267) and Anguttara ( 1 .  1 12 )  Nikayas occur
the statement that the Suttantas delivered by the Tathagata are 
deep, supramundane and closely connected with sunnata.1 

In the Sa1Jlyutta Nikaya (III, pp. 1 40-2) while giving a dis
course on the nature of the unconstituted ( asa1Jlkhata) Bhagava 
gave the fol lowing illustrations: 

(i) The Ganges, a large river, carries on the surface of its. 
water mass of foam, which is useless and insubstantial. 

( ii) Likewise the bubbles seen on the earth during the autum
nal rains are equally useless and insubstantial. 

Like the foam and bubbles are the material constituents viz . �  
matter ( Tupa) , feeling (vedanii) , perception (sanna) , impressions 
( .w1Jlkhara ) and consciousness (vifina{la) . 

. 

A wise person, after eradicating from his mind clinging, hatred 
and delusion ( raga, dve$a, moha ) ,  then by practising the lower 
and higher meditations Uhii.nas, samapattis ) of voidness (funnata),. 
signlessness (animitta )  and unaspiration ( apa{lihita ) in short, all 
that is needed, he can realise the unconstituted. 

The closing stanza of this section runs thus : 
Dasabala-sela-pabhavii nibbana-mahasamudtia-pariyanta, 
AtthaTigii-magga-salila Jinatiacana-nadi cira1Jl vahati. 
(Transl. Issuing out of the mountain of ten powers (Buddha ) � 

water of eightfold path flows for ever up to the Nibbana
ocean) . 
In another passage of the same Nikaya (III. p. 1 20) appear 

the following words : 
Dhamma1Jl hi passato ma1Jl passati. Mafll passato dhammaT{! passati. 
(Transl. He who realises my teaching visualizes me, and he 

who visualizes me realises my teaching. ) 
These instances distinctly show that there were Mahayanic 

traces in the Nikiiyas. 

In the SaT{!yutto Nikii)'a (II, p. 1 7 ;  MKV., p. 269) : Kacciiyana
gottasutta , Bhagava said to Kaccayana, in reply to his enquiry 
" What is sammaditrhi =right view, that there are two extreme 
views, of which one considering from the stand-point of the
origin of the world (loka-samudayaT{! ) upholds the view that the 
world exists ( atthitii) , and the second, considering from the stand-

1. 1'"e sultanta Tathiigata-bhiisitii gambhirii lokottarii suiiilatiipa/isarf!Yuttii_ 
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point of the decay of the world ( loka-nirodhaTfl ) upholds the view 
that the world does not exist (natthitii) ." The Tathiigata teaches 
that the two exterme views should be eschewed and the middle 
view should be accepted ( majjhime Tathagato deseti) i. e., neither 
atthitii nor natthita. 

In the Milinda-panha (p. 420) it is admi tted that King Menan
der became a Hinayiina monk and even attained arhathood. He 
discussed with Nagasena certain topics relating to Mahayana. 
The topics discussed are : 

(i) the conception of Buddha and Bodhisatta. 
( ii) the fourfold problem about the existence of the Tatha

gata after death and its inexplicability. 
(iii) Does Buddha accept worship (Piijd) ? Is the offering 

made in the name of the Tathiigata, does he accept the 
offerings ? 

Niigasena replied, 
(i) Take for instance, the earth produces corn, the earth does 

not enjoy it while it is consumed by the people. Likewise, by 
worshipping Buddha, one gets rid of his attachment, hatred 
and delusion (raga, dveJrJ, moha) and attains sotapatti stage of 
sanctification and subsequently all the maggas and phalas, i. e. the 
four stages of sanctification and their fruits. Ultimately he be
comes an Arhat, even a Paccekabuddha, and it is not improb
able that he will become Bodhisatta l ike Maitteya and in due 
course, attain even Buddhahood. 

Apart from the scattered instances, as collected above, there 
is one sutta in the Majjhima Nikiiya called the AriyapariyesaJ}.ii 
sutta (26) , which has almost verbatim similarity with the 
Ajfiiita-kauJ}.<;liJ}.ya Jiitaka of the Mahdvastu, an avowed text of the 
Lokottaraviidins, an offshoot of the Mahasanghikas, the precursors 
of Mahayanism. By way of illustration, a few common stanzas 
ate presented here : 

In the AriyapariyesaJ}.ii sutta, Brahmii, lord of the Saha 
world ( Sahampati) addressed to Bhagava in these words : 

Praturahosi Magadhesu pubbe 
dhammo aJuddho samalehi cintito, 
apapur etam amatassa dvaraTfl 
sunantu dhommaTfl Vimalenanubuddhatp. 
(Formerly in Magadha appeared wrong teachings thought out 
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by impure persons ; open the door to immortality realised by 
Pure, and let the people listen to it ) .  
While i n  the Mahavastu the corresl?onding stanza is as 

follows : 

Prtidurahosi samalehz cintito 
dharmo asuddho Ma/tadhe,fu piZrve, 
oPiivrtaTfl te amatas)!a dviiraTfl 
s!lJontu dharmaTfl VimaleniinubuddhaTfl 

Brahma said further 
Utthehi Vijitasal:gamo 
satthazliiha anolJa vicara loke, 
desassu Bhagavii dhammaTfl 
afifiiitiiro bhaviJsanti ti. 

(Rise, 0 Conqueror of the war of miseries, leader of men, free 
from all impurities, wander forth in this world, 0 Bhagava, 
preach your teaching, there will be persons, who win com
prehend it. ) 
In the Mahavastu the corresponding stanza is 

Utthehi Vijitasasmr1griima 
tvaTfl anrlJaTfl vicara loke, 
defehi Sugata dharme 
iijfiiitiiro bhavissanti. 

Bhagavan Buddha was not close-fisted, i. e. he had no iicarrya
mutthi. He said that he had preached his dhamma absolutely, 
i. e., without any reserve and without bringing in any extrane
ous matter (anantaram abiihiraTfl ) (M. P: S .  in D. N. II ,  p. 1 00) . 
He laid bare"the highest truth (paramattha-sacca) as he had realis
ed but his listeners, i. e . ,  the Sravakas comprehended his expo
sition from their own angle of vision. The Theravadins under
stood it primarily as ethical practices, and secondarily as 
meditational processes. Nibbami. was the end of the all impuri
ties, and it was their goal. 

The Mahasanghikas, however, conceived of Bhagavan Buddha 
quite differently. They expressed their conception by this 
stanza : 

Sabbiibhibhfl sabbavida 'ham asmi, 
sabbesu dhamme.su anupalitto. 
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Aharrt hi' arahii loke, ahaYfl, satthii anuttaro, 
eko'mhi Sammii Sambuddho' sitibh flto 'smi nibbuto. 

(Ariyaparryesattii Sutta in MN. 1, p. 1 7 1 . )  

( Trans). I am the all conqueror. I am omniscient. I am un
touched by all worldly objects. I am the Perfect in this 
world. I am a teache� incomparable; I am the only enlight
ened, tranquilized and have extinguished everything) .1 

Re-Sufifiata 

Sufifio toko, rufifio toko ti, bhante, vuccati, 
Yasmii ca kho, Ananda, sufifiaYfl, at/ena vii attanfvena. 

(Sarrt. Nik. , IV, 34) . 

(Transl. Void is the world, void is the world, people say, 0 
Lord, how does this saying goes ? Because the world is void 
of the self, Ananda, of what belongs to the self, i.e., unreal. 

SufiiiaYfl, lokam avekhhasu . . . . . .  Moghariija Maccuriija 
• Sutta-nipiita 1 1 1 9< 

(Trans!. Regard the world as void and ever. The king Death,. 
the false king ) .  
I n  the Dhammapada (vs. 279) , there is the generalsaying : 

Sabbe dhammii dukkhii, aniccii ca anattii. 
( = all worldly beings and objects are associated with suffer
ing, impermanence and non-self (i.e. unreal, phenomenal) . 

Hence, sabbe dhammii anattii ti/adii paiifiiiya passati, 
atlta nibbindati dukkhe/esa maggo visuddhiyii. 

(Transl. When one realises this fact by knowledge, then only 
his suffering ceases ; this is the way for attainin(i purity (i. e. ,  
perfection) . 
It should also be noted that Mahayana Buddhism was divid

ed into two philosophical schools, viz. Siinyatavada of 
Nagarjuna and Vijfianavada of Asanga, and it was later deve
loped into Vijiipatimiitratii-viida = absolute pure consciousness by 
Vasubandhu. As siinyatavada has already been dealt with in 
the previous pages, the following stanzas deal with Vijfiana
vada (idealism) . 

1. See my Buddhist Sects in India. p. 76. 
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In the Digha Nikiiya, ( I ,  p. 223 ) appears the following 
stanzas : 

Kattha apo ca pathavi tejo vayo na gadhati ? 
Kattha dighaii ca rassaii ca aI,lurp thUlalp subhasubharp 
Kattha namaii ca rlipaii ca asesam uparujjhatiti ? 

Tatra veyyakaraI}arp bhavati : 
Viiifi2u.lam anidassanarp anantarp sabbato pabharp, 
Ettha apo ca pathavi tejo  vayo na gadhati. 
Ettha dighaii ca rassafi ca aI).urp thUlarp subhasubharp, 
Ettha namafi ca riipaff ca asesam uparujj hati. 

Idam avoca Bhagava. Attamano Kevaddho gahapati-putto 
bhasitam abhinanditi. 

[Trans!. Where does the water or earth, or fire or air not 
find a place ? 

Where does the long or short, minute or coarse, good or 
evil ? 

Where do the name and form ( i.e., mind and matter ) cease 
totally ? 

Where does water or earth or fire or air not find a place ? 
Where does long or short, minute or coarse, good or evil 
find no place ? 

Where does the name or form (nama-nipa ) ,  i.e., mind and 
matter cease totally ? 

The exposition of the above i.s as follows 
" Pure consciousness, i .e., Idealism 1S signless, infinite 

and shin ing like a bright jewel. 
In this ( pure consciousness) water or earth or fire or air 

does not exist. Here long or short, minute or coarse, good 
or evil or name and form cease absolutely (lit. without 
any remnant) . 

This was said by Bhagava and Kevaddha the householder's 
son felt satisfied with the answer) . 



CHAPTER III  

THREE MAIN PHASES OF BUDDHISM 

Buddhism may broadly be divided into three Yanas 
{systems) , viz. .  Hinayana or Sravaka-yana, Mahayana or 
Buddhayana, of which, Tantrayana is a later phase.1 

Hinayfma is ethical and historiGal, as it commenced from 
Buddha's mahaparinirviiTJa' and its sc;iptures were written in Pali 
and later in Sanskrit while the scriptures of Mahayana were 
always in Sanskrit.-

The central theme of Hinayana is the twelve-linked chain of 
causation (Pratitya-samutpiido = Paticcasamuppiida ) ,  perpetual 
flux (.lantana )  of mind and matter (nama-riipa, consisting of 
the five elements, viz. , rupa (matter) , vedana (feeling) ,  sa1!lJfiii 

. (perception) and viJfiana (consciousness) . The adherents of 
this branch of Buddhism seek individual enlightenment, i. e. ,  
arhathood and, at the end of the span of life, Nirvar;a, i.e. , 
quietude, eternal peace and bliss (santaql sukhaql ) .2 The aim 
of Hi nay ana is the realisation of the non-existence of soul, i .e. 
pudgalanairatmya by eradicating mental impurities (kldavaraTJa1!l ) ,  
i .e. mental and physical impurities, while Mahayana in con
trast seeks both Pudgala-nairatmya as well as Dharmanairatmya, 
by which they mean that the ,five elements (skandhas) which is 
the basis for the conception of Pudgala ( soul) do not exist, in 
other words, all the elements, which compose the worldly 
objects and beings (i .e .  Dharmas) do not exist. For attaining: 
this goal, Mahayana prescribes the realisation of both PudgalaL 

nairatmya and Dharma-nairiitmya. 
About a century after Buddha's mahaparinirvar;a, Hinayana 

became split up into eighteen or more sects.!! Each sect had its 
particular doctrinal views�,. gr the eighteen sects eleven held 

1. S. B. Das Gupta, Introduction to Tantric Buddhism. This branch of the 
religion was first sub-divided into Piiraml'tii-nqya and Mantra-naya and thoo 
into Vajrayiina, Kiilacakrayiina and Sahajiyiiyiina. 

2. Dhammapada, 203-4 ; NibbiinaTfi paramaTfi .'ukhaTfl ; vs. 23 : NibbiinaTfi 
yogakkhemaTfl· 

3. For detail see my Buddhist Sects in India. 
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orthodox views with certain differences. The remaining seven 
headed by the Mahasanghikas held semi-Mahayanic views,. , 
paving the way for the advent of Mahayanism. They conceived 
of Buddha as superhuman and even super-divine. Their 
Buddha's Kaya conceptions were vague and was in a nascent 
form. The Sautrantikas and Harivarman's Satyasiddhisastra held 
views midway between Hinayana and Mahayana. 

Mahayana was again sub-divided into two schools of philo
sophy known as Siinyatavada, i e . ,  of the Madhyamika, of 
which Nagarjuna was the main exponent and Vijiianavada 
of the Yogacara, the main exponent of which was Asanga, 
who, it is said, was inspired by Maitreyanatha, a Bodhisattva. 
The Vijiianavada was further developed to Vijiiaptimatratavada 
by Vasubandhu, younger brother of Asanga. 

The Mahayimists contend that Buddha realised the highest 
truth (paramiirtha-saty'a) at the foot of the Bodhi-tree. In many 
of his discourses embodied in the Nikiiyas, he referred to the 
highest truth but he also realised that it was not possible for 
all of his disciples, being of different intellectual levels, woule;! 
comprehend his deepest teaching. He indicated this by a fine. 
simile in the AriyapariyesalJa-sutta of the kfajjhima Nikaya : In 
a tank there are many lotus flowers, some of which have risen 
much above the water-level, some reached just the level of the 
water while there are many lotuses, which remain within water. 
By this simile he meant that the Bodhisattvas were like the 
flowers much above the water-level while the Sravakas or 
Hinayanists were like the lotuses just on the level of water, 
and the rest which were within water were the common people 
(puthujjans or Prthagjanas) . 

Hinayana ( Hy. ) and Mahayana (My. ) may briefly be com
pared thus :-

(i ) .  Hy. is ethical and historical, while My. is religious and 
metaphysical, being a later phase of Buddhism ( 2nd or 1st 
century B. c.) . 

( ii )  The Hy. scriptures are recorded in Pali and later in 
mixed Sanskrit, while those of Mahayana are in pure Sanskrit. 

(iii ) In Hy. the conception of non-ego anatman is that the 
conglomeration of five elements ( skandhas) , which are cons
tantly changing (anitya ) or momentary (k�a�ika ) .  
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(iv) In Hy. emancipation ( NirviiJa) is  individualistic but 
at the same time, it should be noted that it is not annihilation 
but it is eternal state, peaceful, happy and excellent, while in 
My. it is the attainment of perfection of knowledge, i.e., 
Prajfiaparamita or Buddhahood. 

(u) In Hy. NirviiTJa is attained by eradication of impurities 
due to ignorance ( avidyii),  while in My. emancipation is not 
only by the eradication of impurities due to ignorance but also 
the eradication of obscuration of the immutable calm, pure and 
eternal (jfieyiivaraTJfl) . 

(vi) In Hy. its followers are known as Sravakas, who seek 
arhathood, and at the end of life-span, Nirviiva, while in My. its 
followers are known as Bodhisattvas, who are instructed to 
attain Bodhi-praTJidhi-citta and Bodhi-prasthiina-citta,l i. e., by the 
former term it is meant that they are to take the vow that they 
want to attain Bodhi and ultimately become a Buddha, and by 
the latter term it is meant that the Bodhisattvas are to start 
attempts for attaining perfection in the six perfections (piira
mitas) and Dasa bh ilmis.2 Their aim should be to realise the 
highest truth paramartha-satya) ,  which is vast and of one taste 
like the ocean, in which all rivers lose their identities. 

( vii ) In H y. the laity is mainly supporters of the Sangha 
by making gifts of food, robes and by erecting monasteries for 
the residence of monks. They are mere listeners to the dis
courses delivered by the monks and observers of the five 
precepts and occasionally of the eight precepts temporarily, 
while in My. the laity is designated as Bodhisattvas, whose 
duties have been mentioned above.a 

( viii) According to Hy., Buddhas appear only once in an 
aeon ( kalpa), while, according to My., all beings possess 
Buddha-nature, technically known as the Tathiigata-garbha 
(womb of Tathagatas) ,  which is a mixture of both good and 
evil, and it .is only when the evils of a being are totally eradi
cated, the particular being becomes a Tathagata. 

1 .  Bodhicaryavatiira ( A.S. ) of Santideva, pp. 23-5. 
2. See infta. 
3. The agreements and differ�nces are based on Beatrice Suzuki's 

Mahayana Buddhism. 
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( ix)  In  Hy. there is no p lace for metaphysical conception 
-of Sanyata of the Madhyamikas nor for the conception of 
Vijfiana-matra of the Yogacaras. Both the Madhyamikas and 
the Yogacaras regard that the worldly beings and objects are 
transient, momentary (k;alJika) ,  and hence they are actually 
non-existent (S i111)'a) or absolutely pure consciousness. 

It is now proposed to deal with the agreements between Hy. 
and My. These are : 

( i )  to get rid of attachment, hatred and delusion ( raga, 
dve�a, moha) , 

(ii)  the world has neither beginning ( nnamataggo aya1'(l 
sarp.saro ) nor end. 

(iii) The four Aryasatyas, viz . ,  dul:tkha, samudaya, nirodha 
and marga ( = suffering, its origin, its decay and the eightfold 
path leading to its decay. ) 

, 

( iv) All worldly beings and objects are transient ( anirya) ,  
momentary (MaTJika) and are in a state of perpetual flux 
{santana ) ,  and are without any real subStance ( anatmakarp. ) .  
, ( v )  The law of causation ( pratirya-samutpada) is universally 
valid. I t is thus explained in verse :-

'Ye dharma hetuprabhavii hetu1'(l te�a1'(l Tathagata� hyavadat, 
te�a1'(l yo nirodh' eva1'(l viidi MahiiframalJa�.  

(Trans!. The worldly beings and objects, which arise from 
a cause, the Tathagata has explained it and their extinction 
has also been explained by the Great Ascetic. )  
Nagarjuna in his Madhyamika KariM ( pp. 6, 1 60, 503, 542) 

has identified the law of causation with the highest truth and 
its incarnation is Buddha in these words : 

"ya� prati�yasamutpada1'(l pafyati, so dharma1'(l pafyati, yo dharma1'(l 
pafyati, so Buddha1'(l pa,ryati."  

(The sense of  this passage is  that the worldly beings and , 
objects, which arise out of causes, do not exist in reality. • 
One, who realises this unreality of worldly beings and 
objects, visualizes the Truth, and therefore visualizes the 
Buddha, the embodiment of truth. )  



CHAPTER IV 

DASA BHDM I 

PRE-BoDHISATTVA STAGE 

It has been mentioned above that there were two gotras, on<:: 
of which was the Arya-gotra, which included the Bodhisattvas. 

A Bodhisattva's completion o( the six Perfections (paramitas) 
is also termed Gotra-bhilmi, in which the aspirant, who had 
developed B:Jdhicitta and completed the Paramitas, was entitled 
to take up the course of spiritual progress as indicated in the 
ten Bhiimis,l and was therefore qualified to take up the 
Adhimukti-caryii, i .e . ,  he could make progress in the ten Bhiimis. 

BODHISATTVA'S STAGES OF SPIRIrUAL PROGRESS 

The ten Bhiimis are briefly as follows- : 

( i )  Pra:mudita (Joyous stage) when a Bodhisattva (hence
forth abbreviated as Bs. ) becomes conscious that he had per
fected himself in charity (diina-piiramitii) as he had realised 
voidness of self (pudga!a-nairiitmya) as well as voidness of the 
worldly beings and objects (dharma-nairiilmya J .  

(ii) Vi:mala (Immaculate stage ) .  A Bs. realises that he 
was free from sin or evil deeds as he had perfected himself in 
Si!a-piiramitii (perfection in moral precepts ) and had accumu
lated the roots or bases or ten good deeds (kusala-mil!as) .  His 
thoughts were also freed from infection or defilement. He 
practises also meditation (dhyiina) and deep concentration of 
mind ( samiidhi) .  

( iii) Prabhftkari ( Shining stage or the stage of illumi
nation) . The Bs. shined on account of his perfection in forbear
ance (kfiinti-piiramitii) because he had no anger or spirit of 
vengeance. The Bs. also completed the four trances (dhyiinas) 

1. For . detailed treatment see the present author's- edition of the 
Bodhisattvabhumi. 
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and the four immeasurables ( apramalJas) and acquired the five 
supernormal knowledge (abhijiia) . He had freed himself from 
attachment, hatred and delusion ( raga, dve�a, and moha ) .  

(iv )  Arci�inati (Bright or  Radiant stage) on account of  his 
perfection in energy (virya-paramita) , which helped also his. 
moral and intellectual activities. He applied himself to the ac
quisition of virtues leading to Bodhi ( 37 Bodhipak�iyadharmas) 
(for enumeration, see Mahavyutpatti) . 

(v) Sudurjaya (Hard to win) . In this stage, the Bs. practi
ses meditation and deep concentration of mind (dhyana, 
samiidhi ) .  He develops wisdom (prajfiii) and comprehends the 
four Aryan truths (iiryasatyas) , and realises the two truths : 
relative or conventional and real or the highest (sariwrti and 
paramiirtha) . 

( vi) Abhimukh i ( Right in front or Turned towards Bodhi) . 
In this stage he comprehends the dependent origination of 
worldly beings and objects (pratitya-samutpanna) . In his mind 
predominates perfect knowledge (prajiiii) on account of his. 
realisation of S unyatii ( voidness) . 

(vii ) Diirarp.gama (Far going stage) .  In this stage (a) the 
Bs. makes acquisition of compassion ( karutJii),  (b ) knowledge 
of the five elements of existence ( skandhas) , ( c )  aspiration for 
Bodhi, ( d) immaculate sojourn in existence (e ) extreme energy 
( virya-piiramita) , (f) turns Sravaka-yanist to Mahayana by 
upiiyakausa�ya-piiramitii, i. e . ,  expediency, and (g) ultimately 
leading them to enlightenment. 

(viii) A cala (Immovable stage) marks a definite advance of 
the aspirant, who now knows where and when he will become a 
Buddha by the usual prophecy (vyiikaratza) . 

(ix) Sadhumati (stage of good thoughts) . He perfects him
self in the Bala-piiramita i. e. ,  the ten powers of Buddha (dasa
bala) . The Bs. now possesses perfect wisdom. He now makes 
necessary preparation for ,  leading all beings to NirvaI),a. 

(x) Dharma-tnegha ( Cloud of the Law ) .  In this stage 
the Bs. attains perfection in knowledge (jiiiina-piiramitii ) .  The 
Bs. attains the excellence and pre-eminence of a Buddha. He 
receives consecration ( abhi�eka) from all Buddhas for Buddha
hood. His body of Law (Dharmakaya ) is now complete and he 
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can exhibit the magical transformations. Thus, ends the career 
of a Bs. in the ten Bhiimis. 

It is now proposed to give an account of the Bhiimis along 
with a comparison with the Hinayanic spiritual stages of 
progress. 

The difference between Hinay£ma and Mahayana, as we 
have already stated, centres round the conception of the highes t 
truth, which" according to the Hinayanists, is Pudgalasilnyatii 
only, while, according to the Mahayanists, it is both Pudgala-and 
Dharma-Sfmyatii.

' This difference is also evident in the various 
stages of progress chalked out by the two schools. The Hina
yanists recognize four stages called Sotiipatti Sakadiigiimi Aniigiimi 
and Arahatta and mention specifically the attainments of an adept 
as he passes from one stage to another, obtaining in the last 
stage complete knowledge, which, according to them, is Arhat
hood. The Mahayanists likewise recognize ten (according to 
the Bodhisattvabhiimi twelve) stages of progress, through which a 
Bodhisattva passes in order to have complete emancipation and 
to become a Buddha. 

As the Mahayanists hold that an i.nsight into dharma-sunyatii 
is the only means of attainment of the highest knowledge and 
that an insight into pudgalasiinyatii equips an adept for pro
ceeding higher up and realising dharma-sunyatii, they divide 
their stages of the progres� into two sections. The first, com
prising the first bhiimi, leads an adept to the realisation of 
pudgalasunyatii while the second, comprising the last four bhii
mis, gives them the real knowledge, Dharmasilnyatii or Dharma
samatii. Thus, the first satisfies the aspiration of the Hinayan� 
ists and hence corrresponds to their four stages, while the 
second lies beyond their reach, as they do not admit Dharma

samatii or Silnyalii. 
Though this is essentially the relative position of the Hina

yanists and the Mahayanists with regard to the stages of spiri
tual process, one must, however, add to i t  the various other 
features, which are so often repeated by the Mahayanists 
about their chief aim being not so much to attain happiness 
and emancipation for their own selves as to enable the suffering , 
millions of the world to attain happiness and escape from 
the miseries of the world, even at the cost of the adepts' lives 
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and religious merits. So while detailing the attainments neces
sary for each bhiimi, the texts point out the progress made by 
a Bodhis�ttva in regard to Asaya, Upadesa, Prayoga, Upasta
mbha and Kiila,! as also the Akiira, Linga and Nimitta. If the 
additional features of the Mahayanic account of the 
first six bhiimis be left out, one may reasonably say that the 
description of the six bhumis is simply a Sanskritised form of 
the Pali passages, which deal with the stages of sanctification. 
Hence, the real addition of the Mahayanist is the last 
four hhiimis, viz. ,  D ilrangama, Acalii, Siidhumati, and Dharma
meghii. 

LITERATURE ON THE TOPIC 

Regarding the literature on the subject, we may state that 
in Piili there are no works dealing exclusively with the stages 
of sanctification. The accounts are found scattered in almost 
all the PiHi canonical works as well as in the few available 
Sanskrit works of the Sarv5,stivadins. Buddhagho�a follows the 
Hinayilnic scheme of spiritual progress in his Visuddhimagga.2 
He divides it into three sections, of which the first deals with 
Sila ( moral precepts ) ,  the full observance of which results in 
the attainmevt of the first two stage3, sotapatti and sakadiigami ;  
the second deals with Citta o r  Samiidhi, which results ill the 
attainment of the third stage Aniigiimi ;  and ihe third treats of 
Pm1fiii (knowledge) , perfection in which leads the adept to the 
final state, Arahatta or complete emancipation. Vasubandhu 
has dealt with the stages in various places in his Abhidharmakosa,3 
supporting mostly, as we shall see later on, in the accounts of 
the Pilli works. 

In Mahayana literature, there are a few treatises, dwelling 
exclusively with the stages of spiritual progress while there are 
many, which deal with them iLcidentally. Of the works treat
ing mainly of the Bhumis, the most important and �t the same 
time comprehensive treatise is the Dasabhftmikiis17tra,4 one of the 

1.  Bodhisattvabhumi, p, 2 ,  
2. Vis. M, p. 6 
3. Kola, VI. , 34ff. 
4. Edited by Dr. J. Rahder. 1 926. 
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nine recognised scriptural texts of the Nepa lese Buddhists. The 
next in importance are the Bodhisattvabhilmi1 and the Madf.ya
makiivatiira,2 both fol lowing the Dasabhilmika-siltra with minor 
variations. For works containing an incidental treatment of the 
Bhumis, reference may be made to the Laizkiivatiira, Siltriilankiira 
and .other similar works. The Prajfiii,biiramitiis ( Satasiihasrikii 
and Paficavimratisiihasrikii) devote a chapter exclusively to the 
treatthent of the Bhumis, though they do not omit to state that 
from the standpoint of the highest truth these are devoid of 
any reality and are mere matters of convention.3 The Paficavil[l
sati-siihasrikii again has a peculiar feature of its own. While speak
ing of the various practices followed by the Bodhisattvas in 
connection with their progress in the Prajiiiipiiramitii, i t  indicates 
many of the attainments by using expressions, which are 
current among the Hinayanists, e g. Kulankula, Ekavicika, Sotii
panna.4 The Satasiihasrikii5 also gives a list of ten Hinayfmic 
bhumis, which are not in use in the Pali texts. These are Sukla
vipafyanii ( or vidarsanii) -bhilmi, Gotrabhilmi, A!tamakabhilmi, 
DarSanabhilmi, Tanubh ilmi, Vitariigabhilmi, Kriiivibhilmi, Pra l)'eka
buddhabhilmi, Bodhisattvabhilmi . and Buddhabhzimi. The names 
clearly indicate the stages, which these are intended to . signify. 
The first two refer to the pre-sohipanna stages, the third and 
the fourth to the sotiipattimagga and sotapanna stages, i. e . . so 
long as the adept is in the darsanamarga, the fifth to sakada
gami, in which stage raga, dve�a and moha reach their mini� 

1 .  A portion of the Bodhisattvabhiimi [ Cambridge ms.-Vihara-PatalaJ 
has been published by Dr. Rahder as an Appendix to his Dasa. Dr. Rahder 
has very recently published an article La Carriere du Saint Bouddhique in the· 
Bullettin de la Maison Franco-Japonaise, Tome II, no, I-Tokyo 1 920. In it 
he has presented us with some new materials from the Chinese sources. 

2. The Tibetan version of this work has be�n edited by Prof. Poussin in 
the Bib!. Bud. Series, and a French translation of the lirH six chapters of the 
same has also been published by him in Le Muston, vols. VIn, XI, and XII. 
A recQnstruction of its Sanskirt text was published in the Journal of Oriental 
Research, 1 929, 1 930, Madras. 

3. /;ata. ch. X; Panca, Paris ms. fol, 1 22-8. 

4. This is the peculiar feature of the Panca., the S�nskirt original of which 
is available at present. I t  is a recast of the original Panca., of which the 
Sanskrit original is lost. See the present author's Intro to pafica. for details • .  

5 .  Sata., pp. 1 470, 1. ')20= Mvyut. 50=Das's Tib. Diet. , p .  475. 
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mum (tanutva) , the sixth to the anagiimi stage when the above 
three are completely eradicated, the seventh to the arahatta 
stage, when the adept completes all that is to be done, for 
which reason an Arahat is often described as krtakrtya (having 
done what is to be done) . The eighth, ninth and tenth are 
self-explanatory and need no comment. It should be noted 
that the treatment of the Bhiimis in the Prajiiiipiiramitiis is much 
simpler than that of the Dasabh ilmikasi1!ra, and very likely it 
represents a stage in the evolution of the Bhiimi conception 
standing midway between the Mahiivastu1 and the Dafabhilmika
the siltra. The account of Bhiimis in the Mahiivastu appears to be 
earliest. The names used are noL the standard ones. From the 
names used in the Bodhisattz'abhilmi, it seems that the writers on 
Bhiimis considered it a piece of literary skill to devise names 
indicative of the qualities attained by a Bodhisattva in a parti
cular stage.2 The description of bhiimis in the Mahiivastu is very 
scanty .and does not contain the details, which are important 
and even essential from the Mahayanic standpoint. On the 
other hand, it mentions some disciplinary ( vinaya ) rules, which 
a Bodhisattva is expected to obs�rve, and the non-observance of 
which not only impeded his progress but also brought about 
his fall to the next lower stage. In the accounts of the first 
three bhiimis, some traces of the description contained in the 
Dafabhilmikas iltra are found, but in the next seven, and 
specially in the last four, there is hardly anything more than 

I .  The names in the Mtu. are : ( i) Diiraroha, (ii) Baddhamana, (iii) 
Pu�pamaI"l(;lita, ( iv )  Rucirii, ( v) Cittavistarii., (vi ) Riipavati, (vii) Durjayii 
(viii) Janmanirdda. ( ix )  Yauvariijya and ( x )  Abhi�eka. 

2. Dr. Rahder says in his paper on La Carriere du Saint Bouddhique that 
the Chinese AvataTflsaka-sutra devotes a large section to the discussion of the 
career of a bodhisattva. He says that it speaks of 52 stages ( or degrees), 
viz., " 1 0  especes de Foi + l O 'Residences (adhimukti ) +  1 0  Conduites (iiciira) 
+ 1 0  Deflexions+ 1 0  Terres ( Bhiimi) +Eveil ega! +Eveil merveilleux. " These, 

it seems from their details, are only a form of classification of the bodhisattvas 
according to their qualities and do not indicate the gradual stages of spiritual 
progress. It is in the fifth item that we find mention of the Bhiimis ( stages 
of progress) . These are as given by Dr. Rahder in French, ( i )  Joyeuse; 
( ii )  ImmacuIee; ( iii ) c:iIarifiant ; ( iv )  Radieuse ; ( v )  Dure-a-gagner ; (vi ) 
Droit-en-face ; ( vii) Va-loin ; (viii) I mmobile ; ( ix ) ,  Bon-Espirit ; ( x )  
Nuage d Essence . .  These are exactly the same bhiimis as mentioned i n  the 
DaJa and other works. 
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a mere mention of the names of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, 
who attained them. It  is apparent that the conception of 
bhiimis was very hazy to the author of the Mahrivastu, who 
tried to supply the gaps by recounting some legendary lives 
of Bodhisattvas and fictitious names of Buddhas. 

Forour present purpose of comparison between the Hinayanic 
and Mahayanic stages, we shall follow the account of the 
Dasabhiimikas fUra, indicating at places its agreements and dis
agreements with the Bodhisatlvabhumi and the Madh)'amakiivaliira, 
and referring in the footnotes to the accounts of the Mahiivastu 
and the Prajfiiipiiramiliis ; while for the Hinayanic stages, we shall 
depend mainly on the Pali works, supplementing them where 
necessary by the information supplied by the Kosa. 

PRE-BaUMI STAGES 

Pre-Bodhisa ttva or Pre-Sotapanna stage, 
( i.e., Prthagjanahood to Aryahood) 

The most difficult task of an adept both in Hinayana and 
Mahayana is the fulfilment .of the conditions laid down for 
passing from the state of a prthagjana (common man of the 
world) to that of an Arya ( a  man capable of attaining the 
highest knowledge) . The Mahayanists demand that one must 
develop Bodhicitta before he can be entitled to commence the 
practices of bhiimis,l whi le the Hinayanists held that one must 
comprehend the Four Truths and have firm faith in the teach
ing of Buddha, or in other words, he must complete the fifteen 
k�aI}.as of the Dadanamarga to be able to drift himself along 
the stream (sota) of sanctification-the eightfold path.2 

About the pre-Bodhisattva stage, it  is found very often in the 
Prajfiiipiiramitiis an d other Mahayana works a general remark 
that a being, who has performed meritorious acts ( avaropitakusa
lamiila) served many previous Buddhas (purvajina-krtiidhikiira) ,  
and had many kalyi11]amitras (spiritual guides) is destined to 

1 .  Bodhic., pp. 86 f. 
2. SaTflyutta, V, 347 ; soto soto tfha Sariputta vuccati ; katamo TlU kho Sariputta 

50to ti ? Ayam eva hi bhante arryo allthangiko maggo sl!.pYathidaTfl samma dillhi pe. 
ramma samadhi ti. 
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attain Bodhi.! In a slightly different manner, the Sutrii lankiira2 
says that a being, who has developed Adhimukti3 (aspirati'on) 

,. through innumerable existences, furnished himself wi th merits 
as the sea is by water, completed the preliminary purification 
by the observance of the Bodhisattva discipline, became wise 
by learning sastras, and made his mind soft and pliable,4 was 
entitled to exert himself in bhiivana (i .e.  repyated dadana )  and 
derive benefit from the teachings of Buddha. 

Ad himuktica�yabh ilmi 
It is in the.Madhy.7makavatara that there is mention of a pre

Bodhisattva stage called the Adhimukti-caryabhumi. The 
Mad�yamakavatara5 quoting the Ratnamegha-riltra, states that the 
bhumi of the Bhavi�yad (fu ture) Bodhisattva is placed just 
·before the first bhumi and consists essentially of excessive 
( adhimatra-adhimatra) practices of Adhimukti (aspiration ). 
He is a future Bodhisattva because he has not yet developed 
Bodhici tta. He is therefore said to be in the A ihimukticaryabhilmi, 
i.e., he has been aspiring to become a Buddha by following the 
doctrines of Mahayana. After hearing a religious discourse, or 
praises and accounts of the power of a Buddha, he has only 
passing thoughts that he would become a Buddha, but unless 
and until this thought stays permanently in his mind, he can
not be said to possess Bodhicitta and become an Arya, a 
Bodhisattva.6 

The Bodhisattvabhumi is more explicit in regard to the pre
bodhisattva stage; the technical name given by it is PrakrticarYii.7' 
It divides this stage in to two : Gotravihiira8 and Adhimuktica�yii -

1 .  Pafica. ( A.S.B. ms ) ,  leaves 201b, 223b, 332a, Cf. Altu., I, p. 57. 
2 .  Siltrii, xiv. 1 -3, p. 90. The Sutrii, i s  mainly a treatise on the Bodhi

sattvacarya. Its treatment is general and comprehensive. As we are here 
concerned with the Bhiimis, we shall pass over the minor details. 

3. For a note on Adhimukti, see Levi, Translation of the Satra., p. 13. 
4. For kalpacitta, read kalyacitta, see Levi, Transl. of the Sutra., p. 16 fn. 
5. Le Museon, VIII. p. 262. 
6. Cf. E.R.E., II, p. 745. 
7. This is mentioned also in the Mtu. as the first of the four caryas. 
8. Vihara-bhiimi. The corresponding Hinayana term is Gotrabhii, which 

is reckoned as a pre-sotapanna stage. See Anguttara, IV, p. 373. The first 
two bhiimis, Suklavipsyana and Gotra, mentioned in th.e Sata. also correspond 
to this. 
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vihiira.1 These two preparatory stages cannot be strictly called 
\. bhiimis. The Dasabhilmikasiltra and other treatises deali ng with 

bhiimis do not therefore mention them in their list of bhiimis. 
These deal with or refer to the qualities needed in the pre
bodhisattva stage but do not reckon them as additional bhumis 
as the Bodhisattvabhilmi does. 

The Gotravihiira is thus described in the Bodhisattvabhilmi: A 
person who i s  gotrastha, i.e . ,  belongs by nature to a noble class 
of beings, is  endowed with the qualities, high aims, and good 
dharmas of a Bodhisattva. These are apparent in his natural 
demeanour. He sets himself to perform good deeds naturally, 
and does not require persuasion ; he does the same with a cer
tain amount of wisdom and charitable feeling. He possesses 

. the seeds of Buddha-dharmas and incapable of committing evil 
deeds, not to speak of the deadly (iinantarya) sins.2 The gotra
vihira forms the root cause ( hetumiitra) of the other eleven 
viharas. It only makes it possible for one to exert himself for 
the attainment of the other bhiimis but does not carry him 
further. 

The Adhimukticaryiivihiira is the name given to the first 
attempts made by a Bodhisattva to develop Bodhicitta, the 
noble aspiration. In this bhiimi the bodhisattva actually starts 
on his march t.o the Tath agata-vihara, while in the Gotravihara 
he give� only an indication of same.3 When he completes the 

l .  It is the same as the Adhimukticaryiibhiimi of the M. Ava. The 
Lanka. ( p. 65 ) speaks of the preparatory stage as Parikarma-bhiimi, ( See 
E.R.E, II p. 744 for Parikarma and Upaciira bhiimis ) .  I n  the Sata. ( ch. x ), 
Pari karma refers tei the duties to be performed by a bodhisattva in a bhiimi. 

The Mtu. ( 1 .46f. ) names the corresponding bhiimis as Prakrticarya and 
Pral;tidhanacarya. The former refers to the worldly virtues of a being e.g., 
respectfulness to parents,sramaJ;las and briihmaJ;las ; performance of the ten 
kusala-karmapathas, worship of Buddhas. etc. The latter (pranidhiinacarya) 
refers to the aspiration made, by a bodhisattva to become a Buddha and to 
achi�ve the same at any cost. The Altu. gives also the legends about the 
present Buddha as to when and in what circumstances, he made the resolu
tion (prat;tidhana) • 

2. For iinantarya sins, see, Kosa, IV. 96 : Vibhanga, p. 378. 
3. These two vihiiras have a parallel in the two kinds of Bodhicitta, 

mentioned in the Bodhic., viz., BodhipraJ;lidhi and Bodhiprasthiina. The 
Bodhic. puts these two after the development of Bodhicitta, see infra, 
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-duties of the Adhimukticaryii, he can be said to have done the 
work preliminary to the first bhilmi, the Pramuditlf. In the 
Adhimukticaryiivihiira, a bodhisattva practises bhiivanas to a 
limited degree, and is incapable of retaining what is acquired.  
He makes only an attempt for nirnimitta-bhiivanii (i.e. meditation 
of the Absolute, devoid of all signs )1 .  He is possessed of 
pratisaT{lkh)'iinabala (power of discriminating knowledge) and 
applies himself to the duties of a bodhisattva with pratisaTflkhyiina
prajfiii and not by natural tanmayatii ( absorption) .  He cannot 
yet have the Bodhisattva-bhiivanas which make one steadfast 
and non-receding. He is not above the five fears, viz., of liveli
hood, dispraise, death, evil destiny (durgati) and censure by 
the assembly.2 With pratisarpkhya he exerts himself for the 
good of being and not out of natural love and compassion. 
Sometimes, he explains things wrongly and sometimes he 
interests himself in improper spheres or in the material requi
sites of life. He may have reverential faith (fraddhii) but not 
innate knowledge of the truth. He possesses only limited f ruta
mayi and cintarnayi pra}iiii (knowledge derived through hearing 
and reflection ) 3  which again sometimes gets bewildered. He 
follows the bodhisattva-path with great difficulty and sluggish 
knowledge (dhandha-abhUiiii) and does not develop a very strong 
desire for bodhi. Now and then he forgets the right means, in 
which beings should be trained and even the Buddhavacanas. 
Occasionally he imparts teaching incautiously and fails to pro
duce the desired result. At times he diverts his mind from 
bod hi and loses energy for the observance of Bodhisattva
saIpvaras ( disciplines)  or for rendering service to beings. Some
times he also seeks his own happiness, though after reflection 
he seeks the happiness of others as well. Not unoften he notices 
his own failings but lacks sufficient energy to correct them. He 
likes instruction in the Bodhisattva-dharmas. These are the 
�hief indications, by which it can be ascertained whether or 
not a person is in the Adhimukticaryiibhilmi. 

1. B. Bh. p. 3. 

2. cr. Anguttam, IV, p. 394. 

3. See Netti, pp. 8, 60; Kosa, VI. Sc cr. Rahder, La Carriers du Saint, 
Bouddhique, p. 5. 
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The idea underlying the preparatory state is that these are 
beings, who possess to their credit such kusalamiilar that they 
are destined to become Buddhas. These beings are called 
gotrasthas.1 Just as a king's sons are different from those of a 
commoner by their inherent nature, demeanour and aspiration, 
so also those beings, who possess the germs of Buddhahood are' 
known by their inherent nature. 

The Dafabhumikasutra2 furnishes us with the details of the pre� 
bodhisattva stage, which are on many points different from the 
account of the Bodhisattvabhami. Some of the details are: The 
pre-Bodhisattvas develop bodhicitta after having accumulated 
enough merits, followed the prescribed practices, worshipped 
many Buddhas, possessed pure and sublime intention and aspira
tion, and held compassion always in the forefront of their mind. 
They are desirous of attaining the Buddha-knowledge, the ten 
powers, the four great Vaisaradyas, realisation of the sameness 
of all dharmas ( things), rescuing all beings from misery, acquir
ing every form of knowledge, and purifying all Buddha-k�etras. 

These accounts depict the wavering mind of a person, who is 
endeavouring to develop the Bodhicitta. It is by the actual 
development of the Bodhicitta3 that a person gets rid of his 
prthagjana-hood and becomes an Arya or the Elect to proceed 
along the stream of sanctification:! Bodhicitta, in short, means 
the vow or aspiration of a being to become a Buddha and to 
acquire all the qualities and powers of a Buddha. The Bodhi
caryiivatiira divides it into two parts, Bodhipra1Jidhicitta and Bodhi
prasthiina-citta. The former is simply an aspiration to become a 
Buddha for saving worldly beings from misery without seriously 
thinking of the duties of making the highest gifts, and acquir
ing such other virtues. The latter refers to the resolution to 

1 .  See SUtra. , p. 1 1  fer gotnigratva. The B. Bh. devotes about six leaves 
to the details of the gotra ; see Camb. Ms. leaves 1 -6. 

2. Dasa., p. 1 1 . 

3. The topic of Boddhicitta is of all-absorbing interest in most of the 
Mahayana works. The Bodhic. devotes to it its first three chapters, and its 
commentary quotes many siitras throwing light on the same. 

4. See E.R.E., II, p. 744; M. Ava. in the Le Muston, VIII p. 1 1  : ,vena 
cittotpiidena sahotpannena bodhisattvo 'atikriinto bhavati Prthagjanabhiimim avakriinto 
bhavati bodhisattva-niyamalll, etc. 
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observe the B7dhisatllJa-so1]waras (disciplines) and to strive for 
the acquisition of merits. The former is compared to a traveller, 
who is thinking of going to another country, while the latter to 
one who has actually set out on his journey in order to reach 
the destination.! As soon as one dev�ops bodhicitta, he is entitl
ed to perform the duties connected with the first Bhfimi. 2 

HiNAYANIC TREATMENT OF THE PRE-SOTAPANNA STAGE 

We have in the Hinayiinic works also an elaborate description 
of the qualities necessary for a person to pass from the puthuj
jana stage to the Ariya. Like the general statements in the 
Praj tiiipiiramitiis about the previous kusalamulas of the bodhisa
ttvas, we have also in the Pali texts references to the previous 
meri ts (upanissaya ) of a person seeking ordination or spiritual 
progress. It is often said in connection with the conversions 
made by Buddha that he delivered discourses after ascertaining 
the kusalamiilas ( merit-roots or previous meri ts ) of persons whose 
conversion he had in view. The usual passage is "Satthii paccu
sakiile lokam alJolokento imassa kulaputtassa upanissayam addasa"3 
[the Teacher at dawn looked round the world and saw the pre
vious merits (lit. bases) of the person]. This implies that the 
real benefits of discourses cannot be derived by everybody. It is 
only those, whose previous actions have raised them to a certain 
height, that they derive benefits from the discourses. There are 
many instances in the Pali works showing that a person had to 
have to his credit sufficient merits entitling him to become a 
sotapanna after hearing only one discourse ; there are also cases 
of persons becoming sakadagami, anagami, arahat, pacceka
buddha by virtue of their stores of previous merits. The implica
tion in such cases is that the persons in their previous lives had 
died after attaining the stage of sanctification, or its corres
ponding qualities, just preceding the one obtained by them in 
this life. The Hinayanists hold that a pfthagjana must have 

1. Bodhic., pp. 23-5. 
2. According to the Mtu. ( I, 78) a bodhisattva in the first bhiimi is still 

a Prthagjana but he is priiptaphala and dak_i!lIya. 

3. Jiitaka, VI, 70; Petavatthu Cy. p. 38. 
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some kusalamUlas before he can expect to be  an  arya, z.e., a 
srotapanna.1 

A puthujjana is defined in the lvfa]jhima Nikiiya as one who 
labours under the delusion of "I-ness" and "Mine-ness" and 
thinks that he has rupa, vedana, etc. Not knowing the true law, 
he  develops attachment to things which he should avoid, and 
thereby produces and increases the asavas ( inflow ing impuri
ties) of klima ( desire), bhava ( desire for existence ) and avijjli 
(ignorance).2 The puggala Panilatti3 simply says that a puthuj -

jana i s  one who has n either got rid of the three sarpyoj anas nor 
applied himself to get rid of them. The Pa {i,!ambhidamagga4 teIJs 
us that the puthujjanas, who are striving to be ariyas, try to be 
indifferent to the sankharas by looking upon them as anicca, 
dukkha and anattli but this indifference of theirs does not stay 
permanently in their minds and sometimes even appears dis
tasteful to them. 

The stage next to Puthujjana is Gotrabhu, corresponding in 
some respects to the Gotravihara of the Bodhisattvabhilmi. The 
Gotrabhu represents the last state of a puthujjana, for a person 
becomes gotrabhu when he is j ust fit to commence the works, 

, which make a person an ariya. The Pa/isambhidamagga5 takes 
gotrabhu not only as a stage prior to sotapanna but also as an 
indication of a class of persons, who are on the way to arhat
hood and may be in possession of one of the eight maggas and 
phalas. Likewise the Abhidhammatthasangaha6 places the Gotra
bhu stage after Pa{ipadi-iililJadassana-visuddhi (the purity of 
insight in regard to the path)7 and Vutthlina-glimini-vipassanii
iili.lam (discernment leading to uplift) and makes the Gotrabhu 
an ariya, i.e., a sotapatti-maggattha. In the two works mention
ed last, Gotrabhu denotes those persons, who are on the path 
and are entitled to become Arhats, and hence persons in any 

1 .  The Kusalamiilas are called Mokkhabhagaias in the Kosa. 
2. Jl,lajjilima, I, pp. 7,239. It will be observed that the lour asava is 

not mentioned here. An Arahat in contrast to puthujjana is called a kiQ.asava. 
See also Pati". M. pp. I 1 7-8. 

3. Pug. P., p. 1 2. See Compo of Phil., pp. 40-50 for the four classes of 
Putuujjana. 

4. Pa/is. M., J, pp. 63, 64. 
5. Pa/is. M., I, pp. 66-8 
6 . Comp.ofPhil., pp. 67-71, 29, 215 (treated in detail by Mrs. Rhys 

Davids in the Introduction. 
7. Buddhagho�a also supports this. See Vis. M., p. 672: Ito Palipadii

iiiivadassana-visuddhi) paraT[l gotrabhiHianaT[l hoti. 
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one of the three stages, sotapatti, sakadagami, and anagami.1 
The Anguttara Nikiiya� and the Puggala Pannatti3, however do not 
consider the Gotrabhii an ariya and hence these distinguish 
Gotrabhii as a stage preceding the Sotapattimagga. 

Those, who are between Gotrabhii and Sotapanna (i.e. sotii
pattiphala-patipanna)  are divided into two classes, called Saddha
nusari and Dhammanusari.4 They still practise the DarSana
marga. According to the Kosa, the former are of mild (mrdu) 
and the latter of sharp (tik.ffJa) facuIties. The Saddhanusaris 
are those who follow the dharma through faith in their spiri
tual guide, or in other words, they take the practice of smrty
upasthana, etc., and work for the realisation of the Truth by 
being incited by others (para-pratyayena), while the Dharmanu
saris are those who set themselves to practise the Bodhipaki?ika 
dharmas through the study of the scriptures (dvadasanga ) .  5 
The Puggala Pannatti simply states that, of the persons, who are 
working for the realisation of sotapattiphala, those who have 
Saddhindriya1]'! ( faculty of faith ) in a great measure (adhimattam) 
are called Saddhfmusari, while those who have panJiindriya1]'! 
( faculty of panna) in a great measure are called Dhammanusari. 
The persons of the former class, when established in the sota
pattiphala, are called Saddhavimutta and those of the latter 
class are called DiHhippatta. The only difference between 
these two classes is this that the former destroys some of his 
asavas but not as much as the latter.6 For progressing along the 
path to Nibbana, there are ( i) two dharas ( courses )-saddhii 
(faith ) and panna ( knowledge) (ii ) two abhinivesas ( adherences ) ,  

iamatha (quietude) 7 and vipassana (introspection ) ,  and ( iii) two. 

1. Compo of Phil. , p.68. 
2. Aiguttara, IV, p. 378. 
3. Pug. P. p. 14. Attha ariya-puggala, ar!ya, auassesii puggalii anariyii. 
4. Pug. P., p. 15. Kosa, VI, 29,6; III, p. 105; SaTflYutta V. pp. 200, 205� 

Vis. M., p. 659. 

5. Kosa, VI, 29. Prof. Poussin drew my attention to the fact that the 
DviidaSfuiga is men,ioned only in the V)tikhyii in explanation of the term 
'Dharma' in the Kosa. 

6. Pug. P., 15 : panntiya e'assa disii ekaeee tisavti,parikkhfnii honti na ea khIJ. 
yathii ditthippattassa. See also Kosa, VI, 63. 

7. Cj. Geiger, SaT[lyutta Transl., II, p. 172. See also DhP., A., 1, p. 7, 
granthadhura ( way of study ) and uipassaniidhura (way of contemplation ) .  
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sisas (heads) -ubhatobhiigavimutta ( one who is free in both ways ) 
and pafifiavimutta (free by reason of knowledge) .1 The 
followers of Pafifiadhura and Samathabhinivesa are called 
Dhammanusari in the sotapattimagga stage, Kayasakkhi2 in the 
next six, and Ubhatobhagavimutta in the arhat stage ; the 
followers of Pafifiadhura and Vipassanabhinivesa are called 
Dhammanusari in the sotapattimagga stage, Ditthippatta3 in the 
next six, and Pafifiavimutta4 in the arhat stage. The followers 
of Saddhadhura and Samathabhinivesa5 are called Saddhi'musari 
in the sotapattimagga stage, Kayasakkhi in the next six, and 
Ubhatobhagavimutta6 in the arhat stage; the followers of 
Saddhadhura and Vipassanabhinivesa are called Saddhanusari 
in the sotapattimagga stage, Saddhavimutta7 in the next six, 
and Pafifiavimutta in the arhat stages. 

Those, who are either Saddhanusari or Dhammanusari, reach 
the second stage9 of the ariyamagga called sotapattiphala, also 
called sattakhattuparama (i. e., they are to have seven more 
births) . Mention is made of specific qualities, which an adept 
m\lst possess in order to become a sotapanna. In the Sarrzyutta 
Nikiiya10 Sariputta asks Ananda, " How many are the dhammas, 
which one must give up as well as one must acquire for being 

. a Sotiipanno avinipiitadhammo niyato sambodhipariiyafJo ( a  sotiipanna 
gone beyond the possibility of retrogression and destined to 
attain the highest knowledge) ." The reply of Ananda was 

1. Pug. P. Cy.,  p. 194; Dfgha, II, p. 7 1. 
2. Kayasakkhi is defined in the Anguttara (IV, pp. 45 1-2) as implying 

those who realise within their own body ( kayena phassitaya) the eight jhiinas 
or vimokkas) and also destroy asavas by panna. 

3. Ditthippatta is described in the Pug. P., ( p. IS) as referring to those· 
who know truly the four truths, and put an end to asavas by comprehending 
the dharma of the Tathagata by panna. 

4. See irifra. 
5. Pug P. Cy. reads samadhi for samatha. 
6. See itifra. 
7. Saddhavimutta (Pug. P., p. 15)  are similar t�'DiHhippatta; only the 

panna of the former is not as much as that of the latter. 
8. Pug. P. Cy., pp. 194-5. See also Kosa, VI, 63, 64. 

9. The first stage being sotapattimagga comprised the two classes called 
Saddhanusari and Dhammanusari. 

10. There is a chapter called Sotapatti-sarp.yutta in the Sa1!!Yutta, V, pp. 
2 64, 2 62-3, 388=Digha, III, p. 227. 
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that one must have firm faith (pasada) in Buddha, Dhamma, 
and Sa:lgha1 and must be endowed with all the silas, liked and 
praised by the wise. They are called the Sotapattiyangas.2 
One who has the four Sotapattiyangas is considered free of 
five sins, viz., killing, stealing, misconduct, lying, and drink
ing.3 The Saf(lyutta Nikaya also tells us that when an ariya
savaka knows the taste, the dangers and the way out of the indri
yas, viz., sukha, dukkha, somanassa, domanassa and upekkha, 
he is a sot�lpanna.4 In a discourse in connection with the 
illness of AnathapiI:lI;lika, it is said that the puthujjana was ex

pected also to comply as far as possible with the eight condi-. 
tions of the attangikamagga plus samma-fial).a and samma
vimutti,5 besides the four sotapattiyangas. The sota-patti yan
gas, in fact, are merely preliminaries, though essential, to the 
actual commencement of practices for attaining the sotapatti 

stage. The duties, entailed upon a candidate just after the 
"Sotapattiyangas, are further increase in piti ( pleasure), pamoJja 
(joy) , passaddhi (calmness) , samiidhi (concentration) and the 

practice of the cha vijja- (or nibbedha-bhagiya-) dhammas ( six 
<l.harmas leading to knowledge ) ,  viz. the realisation (anupassana) 
.of (i ) transitoriness (anicca) of constituted things, ( ii) unhappi
ness (dukkha), due to transitoriness, (iii ) essencelessness (anatla) 

J. There is a formula for announcing the faith, see Dfgha, III, p. 227. 
The faith is called. Saddhindriya, Sa1Jlyutta, V, p. 1 96. Pa/is. M. p. 1 6 1  : Ye 
keci mayi aveccapasanna sabbe to sotapanna. See Kola, VI, 73b; XXIV, 
p. 205 : La purete de la conduite (prayoga ) : regles de moralite ( Silani) 
cheres aux Aryas; purete des sentiments ( asaya) and avetyaprasada (firm 
faith) . 

2. The other four sotapattiyangas, very rarely found, are : ( i )  sappuri
sasarpseva, ( ii) saddhammasavanaI.J.am, (iii ) yoniso manasikaro, and ( iv )  

.dhammanudhammapatipatti, Sa1Jlyutta, V, pp. 345, 411 ; Dfgha, III ,  p .  227; 
Pa/is. M., II, p. 1 7  show the connection between these and the indriyas. 

3. Sa'!l.yutta, II, pp. 61, 7 1 .  
4. Ibid, V, p. 207; Pa/is. M., I, pp. 1 15-6. I t  says " Annatannassamitin

<lriyamekam thanarp gacchati, sotapattimaggarp" jlnd then tells of the position 
of the indriyas. It adds that in the sotapattimaggakkha.;ta, except things 

.already existing, all thoughts that arise are pure, transcendental, and lead to 
1'{ibbana. 

5. Sa1Jlyutta, V, pp. 381 -4. 
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Qf things; (iv) giVIng up (pahiiTJ'1), ( v) detachment (viriiga), 
and (vi) (cessation ) nirodha.1 The Nikiiyas do not go into details 

about the attempts of a candidate in the sotapanna stage to 
comprehend the anicca, anatta and dukkha or the four arya
satyas. In the Digha Nikiiya there is only a bare mention of the 
four fial).as, viz. dukkhe fi:'ll).am, nirodhe fial).am, samudaye 
iial).am, and magge fial).am.2 An exposition of these has been 
given in the Pa!isambhidiim agga3 which says that when one 
has "understanding, search, research, discernment, discrimi
nation, etc;, of each of the four truths, he is said to have com
prehended the four truths. This topic has received special 
treatment in the KoJa4 which may briefly be stated : There 
are two margas, darsana and bhavana,5 the latter commenc
ing at the last stage of darsanamarga. The dadanamarga 
has sixteen k�al).as or moments of comprehension of the truths,6 
which are as follows : 

1. Sa1!lyutta, V, p. 345; Dfgha, III,  p. 25 1 ;  Kosa, Intro. to chs. V, and 
VI, p. iv, as Prof. Poussin shows, puts the order of progress in the presota
panna stage thus :-

( i) Acquisition of the Mok�abhagiya-kusalamiilas ; 
( ii) Acquisition of the AriyavalTlsas (Kosa, VI, 7c-d; 8a-b; Atiguttara, 

II, p, 24; Dfgha, III, p. 224--rules relating to the requisites of a 
monk ) ;  

( ii i )  Asubhabhavana, Anapanasmrti ; 
( i  v )  Practice of Sam rtyupasthanas ; 
(v )

' 
Acquisition of the Nirvedhabhagiya dharmas; 

( vi )  Satyabhisamaya ( 15 k�a�as )-darSanamarga. 
There are many details which should be mentioned in an exposition of 

the path of spiritual progress, but as we are concerned here mainly with the 
comparison of the Hinayana and Mahayana stages, the details have been 
passed over. 

2. Digha. III, p. 227. 
3. Patis. M., I, p. 119. See for translation of this stock passage, Mrs. 

Rhys Davids' Buddhist Psychology, p. 18. 
' 

4. Prof. Poussin has given a summary of it in the Intro. to his transI. of 
the Kosa, chs. V and VI ; AI. Vr., p. 479, n. 4. 

5. Bhavanamarga is seeing the Truths again and again. See Kosa, Intro. 
to chs. V and VI, p. vi.  

6. See Kosa, VI, 261 ;  VII, 4. 
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1) 

5) 
9) 

13) 

Du:Q.khe dharmajfiana-k�anti 
Samudaye do. 
Nirodhe do. 
Marge do. 

2) Du1,1khe dharmajfiana 
6) Samudaye do. 

10) Nirodhe do. 
14) Marge do. 

3) Du1,1khe anvayajiiana-k�anti 
7) Samudaye do. 

11 ) Nirodhe do. 
15) Marge do. 

4) 
8) 

12 ) 
16) 

Du1,1khe anvayajiiana 
Samudaye do. 
Nirodhe do. 
Marge do. 

MAHAYANA BUDDHISM 

(faith producing the know
Jedge that things of the 
Kamadhatu are full of 
du:Q.kha, are subject ,to 
'samudaya and nirodha, and 
that there is also the marga 
to the origin and cessation 
of things ) .  

(actual realisation of the 
Kamadhatu are full of du:Q.
kha, are subject to samu
daya and nirodha, and that 
there is also the marga lead-
ing to their origin and 
cessation) . 

( faith producing the know
ledge that things of the 

Riipa and Ariipa dhatus 
are full of du:Q.kha, are sub
ject to samudaya and niro-
dha, and that there is also 
a marga leading to their 
origin and cessa tion ). 

(actual realisation of the 
fact that things of the Riipa 
and Anipa dhatus are full 
of du:Q.kha, are subject to· 
samudaya and nirodha, and 
that there is also a marga 
leading to their origin and 
cessation )1. 

The Kathiivatthu shows the stages of gradual progress of 
a srotapattiphalapratipannaka while he is in the dadanamarga 
thus 

I. The order of the k�al,las is to be made out from the number pre
fixed to each of the sixteen k�al,las. For a list, see Mv.wt. 56; and for detailed. 
exposition, see Kosa, VII, 8, p. 13. 
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By Dukkhadassana, the srotapa
ttiphala-pratipannaka gives 
up partially but not comple
tely sakkayaditthi, vicikiccha 
and silabbataparamasa, and 
the kilesas involved in them. 

By Samudayadassana, he gives 
up sakkayaditthi completely, 
and the other two partially, 
and so also the kilesas. 

By Nirodhadassana, he gives up 
vicikiccha completely and 
silabbataparamas partially 
and so also the kilesas . 

By Margadassana, he gives up 
silabbataparamasa complete
ly and the kilesas partially. 

lot 

He is not yet quite Srotii
panna or Sattakkhattupar
ama or Kolarpkola or 
Ekabiji. 

Do 

Do 

He IS now a srotiipanna 

The Kosa tells us that a candidate while progressing along 
these k�aI;las is called Sraddhanusari, Dharmanusari or Srota
pattiphala-pratipannaka up to the fifteenth ksaI;la. It is in the 
sixteenth moment that he is considered established (sthita) in 
the srotapattiphala, and he may now be said to have obtained 
Catusatyabhisamaya.l This attainment, or in other wordS, the 
completion of the Dadanamarga frees him from the avastuka
kle �as etc. and makes him an Arya, i.e., a person entitled to 
let himself flow along the stream of sanctification-the eight
fold path. He is no more to be called Sraddhanusari or 
Dharmanusari. He is now a Srotapanna.2 

The pre-Arya stage, in fact, decides the path which a candi
date is to follow. If one aspires only to mok$a or Nirvii1)a and 
accumulates kusalamiilas of not a very high excellence as the 
Hinayanist is to do, he is a Sravaka and if he aspires to 
Buddhahood in order to become the rescuer of the worldly 
beings, i.e., he develops Bodhicitta and accumulates kusala-

1. Kofa, I, p. 1 64 leaves this point as doubtful but all the passages 
mentioned there support the inferences drawn above. 

2. Kofa, p. 25 n. VI. 
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miilas which only an exceedingly rare person can, he is a 
Bodhisattva. 

I. Pramudita 

An adept as soon as he brings his mind up to the path des
cribed abovel goes beyond the Prthagjanabhumi (plane of an 
ordinary being) and becomes definitely a bodhisattva. He can 
now be regarded as a member of the Tathagata family2 be
comes irreproachable (anavadya) by any taint relating to birth 
(sarvajiitiviidena) , ceases from worldly existences, proceeds on in 
the transcendental existences, becomes established in the 
bodhisattva-dharmata and well established in the rank of a 
bodhisattva, comprehends sameness ( tathtii)and is destined to 
be in the family of tathagatas of all times (past, present and 
future) and ultimately attains Sambodhi. Such bodhisattvas 
while in this bhiimi have priimodya (joy) , prasada (faith ) ,  priti 
( pleasure), utpliivanii (elation ) ,  udagri (exaltation) ,  uSi (frag
rance) ,  utsaha (energy) ,  and become asa1]1rambha (devoid of 
pride), avihiYflsii ( devoid of malice) and akrodha ( devoid of anger) . 
The Jinaputras become joyous on remembering the Buddhas, 
their dharmas, the Bodhisattva practices, the paramita purifi
cations etc.3 They are pleased also because they know that 
they are out of worldly matters, nearing the Buddhabhiimi, the 
Jfianabhiimi, and cut off from births in hell or any lower form of 
existence. They are the refuge of all beings, and are always 
within the close view of the Tathagatas. They are devoid of 
all sorts of fear4 because they have no love for self or for things. 
They do not expect any service from others ; on the other hand, 
they are prepared to render service to all beings. As they 
have no conception of self, they cannot have any fear of death, 
as they know that when they ate dead, they will always be with 
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. 

1. Kosa, VI, 3 Ia-b : He is now either a kiiyasiik�i or drHipriipta or 
sraddhiivimukta. 

2. See infra. 
3. Cf. B. Bh., p. 7; 'AbhisamayiilankiiriiJoka' in the Kosa, VI. 2 6, p. 

181 fn. 
4. Cf. Ibid., p. 7. 
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Then the Bodhisattvas, having sublime aspiration and 
mahakaruI].a in their forethought, engage themselves in the 
attainment of further merits . On account of their having in a 
greater degree sraddha, prasada, adhimukti, avakalpana, 
krpakarulfa, mahamaitri and having a firm mind endowed with 
h6, apatrapya, k�anti, sauratya and admiration for the doctri
nes, and being helped by spiritual guides (ka£Yii1:wmitras) they 
become well-established in the first bhumi. They now take 
the following malta.pralJidhiinas ( resolutions) ;1 

(i) to perform the worship of Buddhas in every possible 
manner and as completely as possible; 

( ii) to preserve and protect the doctrines of the Tathagatas; 
(iii ) to watch the Buddhotpadas of all the worlds and to 

accompany the Bodhisattvas in their last existence from their 
descent from the Tu�ita heaven up to their mahaparinirvalfa; 

(iv) to practise all the bhiimis along with the paramitas; 
. 

( v) to ripen all beings and help them in attaining omni
science; 

( vi) to purify all Buddhak�etras by paying visi ts to them; 
(vii) to comprehend the endless distinctions that exist in 

the things of all lokadhatus ; 
(vii i )  to persuade all bodhisattvas to develop the highest 

aspiration and collect merits therefor, to attend upon all 
Buddhas, to see Buddhotpadas whenever wished for, to pass 
through the various forms of existence with his own body in 
order to be accomplished in the doctrines of Mahayana and to 
propagate the same ; 

(ix) to perform the duties of a bodhisattva, to do righteous 
acts by body, speech and mind, to realise the Buddhadharma, 
to remove afflictions by faith, to obtain a body like that of the 
Mahabhai�ajyariija or be like the wish-fulfilling gem and to 
obtain speech which wiIJ never be fruitless; and 

(x) to attain Sambodhi in all lokadhatus, to make without 
moving a hair-breadth from the right path from his birth as an 

1 .  See Sikfii . . pp. 291-5=Dala., p. 1 4-18; Sittra. (Fr. trans!')' p. 36n 
Suzuki, .outlines of Mahayana Buddhism, pp. 308-31 0; E.R.E., sv. Bodhisattva 
(based on the Bodhisattvabhitmi) and is not the same as Dasa : Dharmasangraha .. 
exii : PraI)idhanarp trividharp. 
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ordinary human being, to retire from the world, perform 
miracles, attain bodhi under the bod hi-tree, preach the dharma
cakra and attain ultimately mahaparinirval).a.1 

While in the Pramudita bhumi, the Bodhisattvas 
take innumerable pral).idhanas, of which the ten mentioned 
above are the chief. They now pity the countless beings, 
who are led by wrong views and blinded by ignorance, desire 
and so forth, repeatedly take birth in the three worlds, and 
a ccording to the law of causation, increase their stores of 
misery. They try to establish themselves III NirvaJ.1a, the 
extreme happiness (atyantasukha).2  

While in the first bhiimi they develop compassion and love 
and apply themselves to mahiityaga (i.e. giving up everything)  
of  worldly wealth, sons, wives, etc. They seek again and again 
the wOIldly and transcendental things and thus become versed 
in all sastras and are consequently able to judge what is good 
and what is evil for beings. They become 10kajna.3 By constant 
worship and observance of siisana (doctrines ) ,  they possess the 
ten qualities needed for the purification of the ten bhiimis,4 
viz., faith (Sraddhii), camp ass ion (kalUTJii), love (maitri) , sacrifice 
(tyiiga), patience to withstand distress (khedasahi,fTJutii), knowledge 
of the scriptures (siistrajiiatii) , knowledge of the world (lokajnafii), 
modesty, bashfulness steadiness and the ability of performing 
the worship of the Tathagatas.5 They now see many Buddhas 
and worship them wi th all the necessary requisites, show 
respect to their Sari.ghas and transfer the merit thus acquired 

1. Cj. Mtu., I, pp. 47 if. 
2. Dasa, p. 1 8; B. Ehumi, p. 9. 

3. Cf. B. Bh., p. 9. 
4. Mtu., I, p. 78 has tyaga, karuQa, aparikheda, amana, sarvasadhyayita 

vikrama, lokiinujfia, and dhrti. Sata. ( p. 1454 ) has adhyasaya, sarvasattva
samacittata , tyaga, kalyaQamitrasevana, dharmaparyeHi abhik�I)a·nai�
kramya, buddhakiiyasprha, dharmvivaraI)a, miinastambhananirghatana, 
satyavacana. For an explanation-of these terms, see Sata., pp. 1 458- 1460. It 
will be observed that all the attainments mentioned in the Mtu. and Sata. 
appear in the account of the DaSa. Cf, B. Bh., p.9 : dasa vihiirapariso
dhaka dharma. 

5. Dasa., p. 1 9  ; B. Bh p. 9. Mtu. I, p. 78 mention these eight 'qualities 
in connection with the first bhiimi. 
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to the attainment of Sambodhi.1 They gain the power to ripen 
beings through gifts (dana) and affable words (priyaviidita) and 
(strong desire ) adhimukti. Over and above these, they gain 

the other two sa'f!lgrah1'astus2 (elements of popularity) but not yet 
the insight into the unlimited knowledge. Of the ten paramitas,3 
their danaparamita is of an extraordinary nature. A bodhisattva, 
who has attained the first bhiimi, is entitled to become a king of 

Jambudvipa and be a righteous ruler with mind always turned 
towards Buddha, Dharma and Sangha, the bodhisattva prac
tices and omniscience. Wishing to become a leader of men, 
he renounces the worldly life, takes ordination4 and in a 
moment enters into a hundred samadhis, sees a hundred Bud
<lhas, traverses over a hundred lokadhatus and performs other 
extraordinary matters. 

CORRESPONDENCE OF BHUMIS WITH 1tIAGGAS AND PHALAS 

The Hinayana system does not offer any parallel to the first 
bhiimi of the Mahayanists, for it has no concern with Bodhi. 
oeitta, Pral,lidhanas, Maitri, Karul,la, and the ten qualities needed 
by a bodhisattva for fortifying himself to proceed along the ten 
bhiimis. It is from the second bhiimi that the Hinayana 
system offers a parallel to the Mahayanic stages of progress. 
The Bodhisattvabhilmi5 and the Jvladhyamakavatara6 notice this 
fact in their treatment of the· bhiimis. 

In the Hinayana system a very common way of speaking 
about the various stages of progress is that an adept by comply
ing with the rules of AdhiSila7 (entire moral precepts ) becomes 

1. Cf, B. Bh., pp. 9-10. 
2. Mvyul. 25 : diina1[l priyaviidilii arthacaryii samiiniirthatii; see also Lal Vis., 

;Po 38 ; Dasa., p. 22 ; B. Bft., p. 10. 
3. Mvyut. 34 gives a list of ten. This is common in Piili works. 
4. Cf, Sala., p. 1459 : Tathiigata-siisane pravrajati. 
5. S·ee Rahder's edition in the App. to Dasa. p. 1. 
6. M. Ava., ch. I (Le l\;[useon, VIII). 
7. The Atthangika Magga is arranged thus : 

Sila=Sammavacii, °kammanta, and °iijiva. 
Citta or Samadhi= Sammasankappa, °vayama, °sati. °samadhi. 
Pafifiii=Sammiiditthi. See, e.g., Vis. M., pp. 4,510 ; Dzgha, III, 

p. 219. 
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a Sotapanna and Sakadagami, by complying with the rules of 
Adhicitta, becomes an Anagami, and by those of Adhipafifiii, 
becomes an Arhat. So we can name the Hinayana stages also 
as (1) Puthujjana but Gotrabhu ; ( 2 )  Adhisila, (3) Adhicitta 
and (4) Adhipafifiii.1 We may now compare with these the 
Mahayanic bhumis as named in the Bodhisattvabhumi ; the 
relation of the Hinayanic to Mahiiyanic bhumis becomes 
apparent. These are as follows: ( 1) Gotra-Vihara, ( 2 ) Adhi
mukticarya-Vihara, (3) Pramudita-Vihara, (4) Adhisila
Vihara,2 (5) Adhicitta-Vihara, (6), ( 7) and (8) Adhiprajfiii
Vihara, (9) Siibhisqlskara-siibhoga-nirnimitta-Vihara, ( 10)  Ana
bhoga-nirnimitta-Vihara, ( 1 1)  Pratisaqlvid-Vihara, and ( 1 2 )  
Parama-Vihara. Of these twelve Viharas, we have already 
dealt with the first two, the preparatory Bhumis, which are, as 
a rule, not included in the usual l ist of bhumis, and correspond 
to the Hiniiyiinic Puthujjana or pre-Sotiipanna stage. Hence, if 
these be left out, we have the--usual ten bhumis . Evidently the 
five bhumis (4-8 of the Bodhisat tvabhUmi, and 2-6 of the Dasa
bhumikasutra) correspond to the four Hinayanic stages. The 
higher knowledge and attainments, which the Bodhisattvas 
claim and which, according to the Mahayanists, are beyond 
the capacity of the Hinayiinists, are to be attained in the 
last four bhumis. 

II. Vitnala or AdhiSila 

A Bodhisattva, who has well practised the first bhumi and 
seeks the second, develops ten cittasayas, viz., rju (plain) , mrdu: 
(soft) ,  karmar;ya ( pliable ) ,  dama (submissive) , sama ( tranquil ) > 
ktllyii�la ( beneficial) , asalJ'lmla (unlogged) , anapek;a ( indiffer
ent) , udiira ( noble) and miihiitmya ( magnanimous ) .  3 

1. Three samanakarat;tiyas in the Anguttara I, p. 229. 
2. B. Bh., p .  42 tells us that the Adhisila is the same as Vimalabhiimi 

of the Dasa. 
3. B. Bh. ,  p. I I  mentions ten samyagasayas but does not enumerate 

them. The Mtu., I, pp. 85-9 mentions twenty adhyasayas and amplifies each 
of them by a stanza. This is followed by an enumeration of the evil consequ
ences that follow their non-observance, making the Bodhisattvas go down-
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vVhen these ciWiSayas are developed, he is established in the 
second bhiimi, Vimalii. He then quite naturally refrains from 
prtilJatipata (taking life), adattadana (stealing), kame mithyiiciira 
(misconduct) , anrtavacana ( telling lies) , pisurzavacana (malig
nant speech ) ,  paru$allacana ( harsh speech) , sambhinnapraliipa 
( frivolous talks) and becomes anabhidhya (non-avaricious), al!)'ii

pannacitta (devoid of malevolence) , and comes to possess samyag
dnti (right view).! He then thinks that all beings suffer on 
account of not avoiding the said ten akusalakarmapathas. He 
therefore must persuade them to follow the right conduct, and 
with that object in view, he must himself first observe them.2 

He ponders over the fact that persons are graded according 
to their kusalakarmapathas ( good deeds performed) and other 
practices, by virtue of which they become men, gods, etc. ,  and 

also Sravakas, Pratyekabuddhas, Bodhisattvas and Buddhas. He 
also ponders over the fact that by committing evil deeds (akusala
karmapathas) beings are born in hell, the animal world or the 
Ya�a world, or as human beings with a short life and many 
diseases. So he decides that he will observe the ten kusalakarma
pathas and persuade others to do SO.3 He therefore becomes 
loving and compassionate towards all beings and takes upon 
himself the duty of being a teacher and a guide, diverting them 
from the wrong to the right view. He observes that beings suffer 
on account of anger, avarice, desire, hatred, delusion, mental 
darkness, lack of energy and so forth, that they are tossed up and 

wards. It is in connection with the third bhiimi Ulltu. , 1. p. 1 01)  that the 
Mtu. tells us dasa karmapathiin kusalan sevale puruJottamo. 

1. Dasa., pp. 23-5 ; in p. 26 the sufferings that follow each of the mis
deeds are mentioned. 

2. B. Bh., pp. 1 1 -12 refers briefly to the acquisition of kllsalakarmapathas 
and remarks that just as gold is purified by heating and other processes, so a 
Bodhisattva is purified by the practice of these karmapathas. The Mtu .• 
however, makes no reference to the kllsala karmapathas in the second bhiimi. 
M. Ava. (ch. II) enumerates the kusalakarmapathas in details, and also dilates 
on the purity acquired by the bodhisattva in this bhiimi, which is for this 
reason named Virnalii. 

3 .  Sata., p. 1455 refers to silas, but its account agrees to a great �xtent 
with that of Dasa. Sata. enumerates eight duties, silaparisuddhi krtajfiata,. 
etc. For comments on them, see Sata., pp. 1460-1. The Mtu. gives us very 
little information in regard to this bhiimi. 
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<lown by the waves of desire, love of existence, ignorance, that 
they are tied up by love and hatred, likes and dislikes, and 
labour under the misconception of , I-ness' and 'Mine-ness' J ete. 
Out of compassion, he resolves to rescue those beings and l ead 
them to a suitable heaven of peace. 

While in this bhumi, he can see many Buddhas, worship them 
and transfer the merit thus acquired to the attainment of Bodhi. 
He receives the kusalakarmapathas from the Buddhas and ful
fils them in many kalpas. He gets rid of miitsarya ( covetousness) 
and carries out fully the precept of liberality. Of the four 
csamgrahavastus, he increases pri)lavadya ( affability) to a great 
measure, and of the ten paramitas, he improves the Silaparamita 
to a great degree but not so the other paramitas. 

Should a bodhisattva, after the attainment of the second 
bhiimi, desire material prosperity, he can become a righteous 
cakravartin with seven ratnas and so forth.! 

This account of the second bhumi leaves us in little doubt as 
to its similarity to the Adhisila practices of the Hinayanists, 
without, of course, taking into account the adhyasayas develop
ed by the Bodhisattvas. In the Visuddhimagga it is stated that the 
sila practices lead to the purification of all impurities relating 
to conduct,2 and serve as the basis for the attainment of sota
panna and sakadagami stages. In the first chapter of the 
Visuddhimagga, Buddhagho�a dilates on the various silas to be 
{)bserved by the householders, lay devotees, monks and nuns, 
csupplementing it by the second chapter on the thirteen dhiitan
gas, which he considers necessary for the ascetics (yogi) to bring 
their silas to perfection.3 The Nikiiyas usually mean by the silas 
the commonly known ten silas and the 250 patimokkha rules.4 
By the complete observance of silas and a little of samadhi and 
panna5 an adept becomes a sotapanna and a sakadagami. vVe 
know that a sotapanna is  free from the three saIl1yojanas and 

1. Cj. B. Bh.,  p. 12. The Mtu. adds, in every bhumi, the qualities 
which make a bodhisattva retrogress from a higher to a lower bhumi but 
passes over other details. 

2 . Vis. M. ; silena ca duccarita-sankilesa-visodllanaT[l pakiisitaT[l lIoti. 
3. Ibid., p. 59, 4. See, e.g. Anguttara, I, pp 229, 235. 
5. It will be observed that an adept commences practising all the three ; 

5ila, samadhi, and panna, but he fulfils only one in this stage. 
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the two anusayas, viz.,  ditthi and vicikiccha.1 By bringing the 
three hindrances, riiga (attachment) , (iosa2 ( hatred ) ,  and moha 
( delusion) to their minimum (tanutta) , and by getting rid of 
anusayas, kama, raga and patigha and by· practising a little 
more of samadhi, and panna, he becomes a sakadagami. In the 
Pa/isambhidiimagga,3 it is stated that an adept in sotapattiphala, 
sakadagamimagga, etc . ,  obtains aiiriindriya (the faculty of per
fect knowledge) , and the dhammas that were already existing 
in him become unmanifest (avyakta) , and the new thoughts 
that arise in his mind are pure, transcendental and conducive 
to Nibbina.' A sotapanna also gets rid of ditthasava completely 
and the other three asavas so far as they lead to hell, while a 
sakadagami of olarika ( gross) kamasa va, and partially of' 
bhavasava and avijjasava. 5 In addition to the attainments re
quired in the sotapattimagga, the adept must also think of the 
transitoriness and essencelessness of the five upadana-khandhas.6 

There are two sub-stages between sotapatti ( or sattakkhat
tuparama) and sakadagami. These are called kolarpkola ( kulati
kula) and ekabiji (ekavicika) .7 Any one who has got rid of the 
three sarpyojanas, completed the silas and practised a little 
(mattaso) of samadhi and panna is usually calJed sotapanna. He· 

is also called sattakkhattuparamaB because he will be re-born 
seven times more among men and gods before he can attain 
Nibbana. He will never fall  back into hell and is destined to · 
attain Nibbana after getting rid of two more avarabhiigiya 
( orambhagrya= lower ) fetters, viz., kamacchanda and vyapada, 
and five ilrdhvabhiigrya ( uddhambhtigrya = higher ) sa1]1JoJanas 
(fetters) , viz., riiparaga. ariiparaga, auddhatya, mana and moha. 

A sotapanna becomes a kulankula by getting rid of the third 

1 .  Patis. M., II, p. 96 
2. Ibid., I, pp. 72-3; II ; p . 96. 
3.  Ibid., II, p . 96. 
4 .  Ibid. , I, p. 1 16. 
5.  Ibid., I, p. 24. 
6. Sa1'[lyutta, I II, p. 1 68. 
7. Aizguttara, I, p. 233 ; IV, PP' 380-1 ; Sa1'[lyutta, V, p. 205; Pug. p.�. 

p. 16 ; Netti. ,  p . 189 ; Vis M., p. 709 ; Kosa, VI, 34. For the two stages prior · 
to sotapanna, viz., Dhammanusari, and Saddhanusari see ante. 

8. There are disagreements among the schools as to the number of exis
tences ; some interpret seven existences among men and seven among the 
gods, and some even more, though the texts cited by each clearly show that. 
seven existences in all were meant. See, for details, Kofa, VI, 34, pp. 200-2. 
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_and fourth categories of passions of the Kamadhatu and by the 
acquisition of purer i ndriyas as opposed to the passions. He will 
be reborn twice or thrice either among the gods when he is 
called Devakulazikula or among men when he is called Manu
�yakulazikula.l The Nikayas do not draw any clear difference 
between sotapanna and kolarpkola. The Visuddhimagga dis
tinguishes them by stating that the Kolarpkolas have vipassana 
_and i ndriyas of the medi urn order,2 while the sotapannas have 
those of mild (mrdu) order. 

The next stage Ekabiji (Ekavicika) is put in the Pali texts 
after Kolarpkola and before Sakadagami, but in the Kosa it is 
put  after Sakadagami . 3  The superiority of Ekabij is, as shown 
in the Pali texts, is that they develop samadhi and panna still 
more but cannot complete them.4 The Visuddhimagga adds that 
they have sharp faculties ( tikkhindriya. In consequence of this, 
they are reborn once more among men (manu�akarp bhavarp ) 
for attaining Nibbana. Quite similar is the discription of a 
Sakadagami ; only in this case, i t  is not mentioned whether the 
one (sakrd) more rebirth will be among the gods or men ; the 
texts simply say "imarp lokam agantva", i.e., they will be re
born in the Kamadhatu, which includes both men and gods. 
In any case, the Sakadagami reduce raga, dosa, and mciha to 
their minimum ( tanutta) . 

The Kosa tells us that a Sakrdagami destroys passions (klesas ) 
up to the sixth category. Having been born among the gods, 
he will be reborn once more among men. In him raga, dve�a, 
and moha are brought to the minimum, and there remain 

. only the three lower categories of passion, viz., mrdvadhi
matra, mrdumadhya and mrdumrdu. The Ekavicikas are 
distinguished from them by the fact that they destroy seven or 

-eight categories of passions and acquire the faculties opposed 
to these passions.5 

The division of srotapannas into three classes are mentioned 

\, Kola, II. 30. 
2. Vis. M. , p. 709. fol lowing Kola 3. Kofa, VI. 35, 36. 
4. 'Na paripiirakiiri' is used instead of 'mattasokiiri'. 
5. Kosa, VI. 36 says on the etymology of the word thus : vici =in terval, 

separation, i.e., they are separated from NirviilJa by one more birth. Quite 
--different, however, is the etymology given in the Piili texts, where bija = seed. 
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also in the Laflkiivatiira. I t s tates that the srotapannas are of 
ordinary (hina) , medium (madhya) , and excellent ( vi.fi�ta ) 
-classes.1 The hina class will undergo seven more rebirths, the 
madhya (i.e. Kulankula) three or five and the vi.fi�(a (i. e. 
ekavicika2) only one. The sarpyojanas, viz., satkayadnti, vicikitsa 
and silavrat aparamaqa are mild, medium or sharp according to 
the class of srotapannas. A srotapanna by getting rid of the 
three sarpyojanas does not have raga, dve�a and moha.3 While 
speaking of the sakrdagami, the Laflkiivatiira simply mentions 
that they require one more birth to put an end to du.l;!kha.4 
The stage next to sakrdagami is anagami corresponding to the 
third bhiimi of the Mahayanists. 

III. Prabhakari or Adhicittavihara 

A Bodhisattva, who has completed the second bhiimi and 
seeks the third, should develop the following ten cittasayas :5 
suddha ( pure) , sthira ( firm ) ,  nirlJid ( world-disgustful),  aviriiga 
( non-detached) ,  avzmvrta ( non-returning), drtjha (strong ) ,  
,uttapta ( energetic) ,  atrpta (never satisfied ) ,  udiira ( noble) and 
miihiitmya ( magnanimous) .  

While in the third bhiimi the bodhisattva realises that the 
constituted beings and things are impermanent, full of suffering, 
have momentary origin and decay, are without beginning and 
·end, and are subject to the causal law. He comprehends the 
misery and despair as issuing from attachment to sarpskaras, 
and so he applies his mind to the attainment of Tathagata
jiiana,6 which he finds as unthinkable, immeasurable and above 
all misery and despair, and where there is neither fear nor 

1. Lanka., p. 1 1 7. 
2. Ibid, pp. 1 1 7-9 explains Satkayadr�ti as of two kinds, sahaja ( natural) 

and parikalpita (imaginary) , and then interprets Vicikitsa and 8ilavratapara
mar�a as a Y ogacara text would do. 

3. Lanka., p. 119 ;  on this point Lanka. differs from all Hinayana texts, 
which say that Sakrdagamis bring raga, dve�a and moha to the minimum. 

4. Ibid., p. 129. 
5. Cj. B. Bh., p.  12; Mtu., I, pp. 89-90 mentions 28 factors, which send 

back a Bodhisattva from the 3rd to the 2nd bhiimi. 
6. Cf. B. Bh., pp. 1 2-3. 
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trouble, and by attaining which one can save beings. He then 
develops ten more ciWiSayas. 

Realising this state of things, the bodhisattva again resolves. 
to rescue beings and strive for their benefit. He then think:> 
over the means, by which he can rescue them and finds that it 
is possible only by aniivaral;a-vimok5a-jfiiina ( the unscreened 
knowledge of emancipation ) .  He observes that it is attainable 
only by hearing and practising the dharma. So he turns his. .. 
mind to perfecting himself in the dharma and resolves to sacri-
fice all earthly wealth and enj oyment, and undergo all sorts of 
suffering.! He now sees that mere purification in speech and 
action would not be sufficient and that he must observe the 
dharmas and anudharmas.2 With that end in view, he practises. 
the dhyanas, the four brahmaviharas, viz., maitri, karul).a" 
mudita, and upek�a, and acquires the abhijfias, viz., !ddlzividlz� 
(power of performing miracles),  divyasrotra ( supernatural power' 
of hearing) ,  paracittaJiiiina (power of reading the thoughts of 
others) ,  pilrvaniviisiinusmaratza ( power of remembering former 
births) ,  and divyacak5u ( supernatural power of vision) .  3 

He sees many Buddhas, hears their discourses, and follows; 
their directions. He comprehends that all dharmas are non
transmigrating, non-decaying and are only subject to cause and 
condition. The fetters of Kama, Rilpa, Bhava and Avidya be
come weak, those due to wrong views (micchiir/itlhi) having' 
been already destroyed. He gets rid of raga, dve�a and moha, 
and the following asayas are purified : k5iintisaural)'a ( forbear
ance with gentleness ) ,  akhilamiidhurya ( sweetness without hind
rance ) ,  akopya ( non-anger) ,  ak5ubhita (non-agitation ) ,  alubhita 
( non-covetousness) , anunniinanavamiina ( non-elation and 
non-depression ) ,  sarvakrtapratikrtiiniirrt ni5kiilik5ii (non-desire for 
remuneration for works done ) ,  asii/hyiimiiyiivitii ( non-deceit) ,  

1 .  GJ. Mtu., I ,  pp. 9 1 -5 for ekii giithii subhii�itii, a Bodhisattva is  prepared 
to sacrifice even his own life. This is followed by an enumeration of the, 
evils, for which a Bodhisattva may retrogress. 

2. Gf, B. Bh. , p. 13 ; Mtu., I, pp. 91-2 ; M. Ava. ( Le Muston, VIII, pp. 
301 If.) 

3. Sata., p. 1455 mentions only five dharmas in connection with the third. 
bhiimi. Exce'pt the first there is very little agreement in the three works �. 
Mtu. Sata.,  and Dasa. 
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and agahanatii (non-mysteriousness ) .  Of the four sarpgrahavas
tus he increases arthacarya to a great measure, and of the ten 
paramitas, he improves k �antiparamita, but not the rest. 

In this description of the third bhumi, it will be noticed that 
the bodhisattvas, apart from the extraordinary qualities peculiar 
to them, commence practising the eight dhyanas (jhiinas) ,  the 
four brahmaviharas, and the six abhijfias. Their fetters relating 
to Kama, Rupa, Bhava, and Avidya become weak, and those 
due to dnti are destroyed. Their raga, dve�a, and moha are 
completely destroyed. 

In the Hinayana system also an adept after completing the 
silas, attempts to rise higher and higher in the training of mind 
through samadhLl The Visuddhimagga2 treats in detail of the 
practices that are classed under samadhi. These are the four 
jhanas with the help of forty kammalthiinas ( bases of meditation) , 
ten anussatis (objects of remembrance) , four brahmaviharas, 
the four iiruppa (higher) j hanas, two bhavanas, ten iddhis, and 
six abhififias, all of which, it will be observed, are included in 
the thil'd bhumi. The Visuddhimagga also tells us that an adept 
after completing the citta-practices becomes an Anagami, i.e., 
he will not be reborn any more in the KamadhiHu.3 He gets rid 
of the five orambhiigiyas ( lower fetters) viz., sakkayadi�thi, vici
kiccha, silabbataparamasa, kamacchanda and vyapada,4 com
pletely destroys raga, dosa and moha, and removes wholly 
kamasava, and partially bhavasava and avijjasava.5 He comes 
into existence as an upapiitika (self-born) 6 and attains Nibbana. 

The Anagamis are divided into five sub-classes7 called : 

( 1 ) Antaraparinibbayi, i.e. , those who practise the path to 
destroy the five higher ( uddhambhagiya ) sarpyojanas just after 

1 .  Vis. M., p .  84. 
2. Ibid., ch. II.  
3. Pug. P. Cy., p. 1 98 ;  oraTJI vuccuti kamadhatu. 
4. The first three are destroyed by the Sotapattis and Sakadagamis; so in 

this stage only the last two are destroyed. 

5. Palis. M., p. 1 18. 
6. In the Suddhavasalokas ( Pug. P. Cy., p. 198) .  
7. Vis. M., p. 710. The Kosa adds five more to this list. 

Pug. P. Cy., p. 200 calculates 48 classes of Anagamis out of these five. 
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commg into being and before reaching the middle of their 
lives.1 

(2) Upahacca ( =  Upapadya of Kosa) -parinibbayi, i .e . ,  those 
who practise' the path of destroying the five higher saIp.yojanas 
after the middle and a little before the end of their lives. 2 

(3) Asankharaparinibbayi, i. e . ,  those who attain pari nib
bana by putting an end to kildas with a little trouble and with
-out great effort (appadukkhena adhimattam pqyogam akatva ) ,3 The 
Kosa explains it as those who attain NirvaI).a without effort be
cause they are not energetic.4 The Ariguttara-Nikiiya gives a di · 
fferent interpretation. It states that those who complete the 
fourth jhana, develop the five balas and five i ndriyas, and attain 
parinibbana in this l ife are called Asankharaparinibbayi .5 

(4) Sasankharaparinibbayi, i.e., those who attain parinib
bana by ]Jutting an end to kilesas with great trouble and great 

effort (dukkhena kasirena adhimattorrz payogafll ka/vii ) .  6 The Kosa ex
plains it as those who attian NirvaI).a without relaxing the 
-exercises because they are energetic. The Anguttara Nikiiya ex
plains it as those who look upon the body as evil ( asubha) , 
food as loathsome and all constitu ted things as disgusting. 

They cogitate on the transitoriness of the beings and death, 
.and make their minds steady. They develop greatly the five 
balas and five indriyas.7 

( 5) UddhaIp.sota Akanitthagami, i.e., those Anagamis, who 
-do not attain parinibbana whil e they are in the Aviha heaven 

I .  Pug. P., p. 1 99 : iiyukkhayassa asanne thatvii. I t  may be remarked in 
"this connection that the length of lives in these existences is counted by 
thousands of kaJpas. Koia, VI, p. 2 1 1  explains it as those who attairi sopa

<lhise�anirvaJ:.la-dhatu immediately after birth. 
2. Pug. P. Cy.,  p. 1 99. 
3. Koia, VI, p. 2 1 1 .  
4. Kosa. VI. 
5. Aizguttara, p. 1 56. 
6 .  Pug. P. Cy. p. 1 98 ;  see Vis. M. p. 453 ;  sasafJkhara-pubbapayoga. 
7. Aizguttara, II, p. 1 56, ct. Kosa, VI, p. 2 1 2  fn. The Anagamis ( 1 )  and 

'< 4 )  are of sharp facuities, ( 2 )  and ( 3 )  of mild faculties. ( 3 )  and (4) 
practise the dhyanas while ( I) and ( 2) are described without any mention 

..of dhyanas. About the precedence or ( 3) to (4 ) see Koia, VI, p. 2 1 2 .  c. 
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but rise higher and higher until they reach the Akanittha hea� 
yen where they attain Nibbana.1 

Thus we see that the Hinayanic Anagami stage is parallel to 
the Mahayanic third bhiimi. 

The practices of the fourth, fifth and sixth bhiimis correspond 
to the Adhipanna practi ces of the Hinayanists . In the Bodhi
sattvabh ilmi, three bhiimis are put under Adhiprajna vihara, 
the reason being that the Bodhisattva acquires Prajna by three 
different means ( tribhir mukhai.\:!) , viz., bodhipak�ika dhar
mas, the four truths, and the causal law. So it subdivides this 
Vihara into three . 

( i) Bodhipak�yapratisarpyuktadhiprajnavihara (practice of 
prajna with reference to the Bodhipak�ika dharmas) ;  

( ii )  Satyapratisarpyuktadhi prajnavihara (practice of Prajna 
with reference to the Truths) ; and 

( iii ) Pratityasamutpadapratisamyuktadhiprajnavihara (prac: 
tice of Prajna with reference to the law of causation) . 

IV. Arci�lDatj or Bodhipak�yapratisarpyukta

dhiprajna-vihara 

A Bodhisattva passes from the third to the fourth bhiirni 
afer acquiring the ten dharmalokas,2 i. e. , after obtaining in 
sight into sattvadMtu ( word of sentient beings ) ,  lokadhiitu (vari
ous worlds) ,  dharmadhiitu (universe),  iikiisadhiitu ( space),  vi) iiiina
dhiitu (world of consciousness) ,  kiimadhiilu ( world of desires ) ,  
Tilpadhiitu (world of  forms) ,  iirupyadhiitu (world of formlessness) ,  

1 .  See Kosa, VI. 37, p. 2 1 3  for two kinds of Drdhvasrotas : (i ) Akani�
thagii and (Ii) Naivasaq1jiiiinasaq1jiiayatanaga. 

The Akani�thaga are divided again into three sub-classes : 
(a ) Pluta ( one who soars high ) on account of dhyiinas practised by him, 

he is born in the Brahmakiiyika heaven and lastly he is born in the AkaniHha 
heave� where he attains Nirviit;la; 

( b )  Atdhapluta (one who soars only half-way ) ;  on account of dhyiinas 
practised by him, he is born in the Brahmakiiyika heaven, from which he pa$ses 
to Suddhiiviisa and thence to Akani�tha to attain Nirviil}a there and 

( c )  Sarvacyuta ;: before entering into Akani��ha heaven, he passes across 
.all the heavens except Mahiibrahmii. An Aniigiimi cannot have two existen

ces in one heaven because he always rises higher and higher. 
2. Cf. B. Bh., pp. 1 4ff. 
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udiiriidhyiiSayadhimuktidhiitu ( spheres of noble intention and as
pi ration ) and miihiilTl1yiidhyiifayiidhimuktidhiitu ( spheres of magna
nimous intention and aspiration ) .  

He becomes an accomplished member of the Tathagata 
family by acquiring the following ripeners of knowledge, 
unbending aspiration, implicit faith in the three ratnas, clear 
perception of the origin and decay of sarpskaras, of the non
origination of things in reality, of the incoming and outgoing 
of the world, of salllsiira ( worldly existences) and nirvii1J.a ( cessa
tion) ,  and of the actions of beings of the various spheres. 

He practises the four smrtyupasthiinas ( earnest thoughts) and 
exerts to acquire further merits and preserve the merits already 
acquired and not to commit evil actions any more. He practises 
the rdhipadas, the five indriyas1 and balas, the seven bojjhangas 
and the eight margas.2 

In this bhiimi he gets rid of satkayadr�ti and its relevant 
factors and performs actions leading to sambodhi. 

As he acquires the various qualities of this bhiimi, his mind 
becomes softer, aspiration stronger, compassion for the sentient 
beings greater, and consequently he becomes more and more 
energetic.3 His doubts are removed and his cittasaya becomes 
immeasurable. 

He now takes ordination.4 His kusalamiilas become of the 
purest kind. Of the four sarpgrahavastus, he develops samiiniir
thalli (feeling of equality) and practises the viryaparamita of 
the ten paramitas. 

v. Sudurjaya or Satyapratisarpyuktadhiprajfia-vihara 

A Bodhisattva passes from the fourth to the fifth bhiimi by 
developing the cittlifayaviiayavifuddhisamatii5 (uniformity and 

1 .  Viz., Sraddhii, Virya,�Smrti. Samiidhi and Prajiiii. 
2. Cf. B. Bh., p. 15 .  
3.  Cf. B. Bh.,  pp.  1 5, 16 .  
4.  See 1st  Bhiimi. 
5. The fourth Bhiimi in the Mtu. is not clearly described. It mentions. 

some evils, which retard the progress of a Bodhisattva and speaks about the 
(lvaivartika qualities, attained or to be attained. See Sata. l '  pp. ( 1452, 1462-3 ). 
which gives a slightly different list. 
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purity of intention) relating to the following matters : doctrines 
of the past, present and future Buddhas, mental discipline, re
moval of wrong views and doubts, knowledge of the right and 
wrong path, practice of the Bodhipak�ika-dharmas, and the 
duty of elevating beings morally. 

In this bhiimi, on account of the repeated practice of the 
various Bodhipak�ika dharmas, the possession of a still more 
purified intention,! the comprehension of tathiitva ( thatness) of 
all dharmas, and further i ncrease of his aspiration, compassion, 
love etc., he comprehends the four Aryasatyas. 

He becomes proficien t in understanding the 

(a)  Conventional truth ( samvrti-satya) on account of catering 
to the wishes of other beings ; 

(b) Transcendental truth (paramartha-satya) on account of 
following only one path ; 

( c) Truth of si gns ( lak�a1Ja) by realising the generic and par
ticular characteristics of things (svasamiinyalak�a1Ja) ; 

(d) Truth of analysis ( vibhiiga) by knowing the various divi
sions of dharmas ; 

(e) Truth of overcoming ( nistiraTJa) on account of knowing 
the real condition of skandhas, dhatus, ayatanas, etc. ; 

(f) Truth of things ( vastu) by subjecting his body and mind 
to afflictions ; 

(g) Truth of origin (prabhava) on account of births ; 
(h) Truth of decay and non-origin (k�ayanutPiida) on account 

of the complete suppression of all sufferings ; 
( i) Truth of the knowledge of the path (miirgajiiiitiivatiira) ;  

and 
(j) Truth of the origin of Tathagata knowledge (tathiigata-

1 .  Cf. B. Bh. p. 16.  The Mtu. (p. 1 1 0) states that the citta of a Bodhi
sattva, when passing from the fourth to the fifth Bhiimi, realises ddiptaTf/ 
sarvabhavaTf/ Tdga-dve�a-mohebhya/:t. But this is mentioned in the Dasa., in 
connection with the third bhiimi . The account of the Satai is also different 
and speaks only of some disciplinary rules. It says that in this bhiimi, a 
Bodhisattva avoids grhi-sarpsrava, bhik�ut:J.lsarpstava, kula-matsarya, sarp
ganika gat:J.ka-sthana, atmotkar�at:J.a, vyapada, para-parpsat:J.a, dasakusala
karmapatha, mana, stambha, viparyasa, raga, dve�a, moha (Sata. ,  pp. 1 450. 
1463-5 ) .  
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jfiiinasamudaya) on account of attaining knowledge in all its de
tails and for following the bodhisattvabhumis. 

Having known the truths he realises that all the constituted 
things are essenceless, false. He pities the ignorant beings, 
who undergo repeated births and the consequent sufferings 
for not knowing the truth, and he wishes that all his meri ts be  
transferred to  them for their happiness, training and ultimate 
emancipation. 

In this bhiimi he becomes smrtiman, i.e . ,  does not get be
wildered, matiman for having clear knowledge, gatiman for 
knowing the sense in which a sutra is uttered, hriman for 
preserving himself as well as others, dhrtiman for practising 
the disciplinary rules, and buddhiman for being proficient ill 
ascertaining what is proper and improper and such other 
things.! His desire and energy for acquiring further merits 
and rendering service to beings become greater and greater. 
He pleases the beings by means of all the four sarpgrahavastus, 
by showing his ruparaga, by giving d iscourses on the doct
rines, on the Bodhisattva practices, on the greatness of Tatha
gatas, on the evils of the world, on the virtue of acquiring 
Buddhajiiana, and by performing miracles. For establishing 
the Buddha-dharma he also acquires the secular sciences, 
VlZ., mathematics, medicine, poetry, drama, metallurgy, 
astronomy, etc. 

A Bodhisattva on the completion of the margas, passes to 
the sixth bhiimi and realises the ten kinds of sameness,2 viz., 
the sameness of all dharmas on account of being ( i )  animitta 
( baseiess ) ,  ( ii )  alak�alJa ( signless) ,  ( iii) anutpiida ( originless) ,  
( iv )  ajiita (unborn) ,  (v) vivikta ( detached) ,  (vi)  adivisuddha 
(pure in the very beginning) ,  (vii) ni�prapafica ( inexpressible) ,  
(viii) ani£vuha-niryuha ( non-taken and non-rejected ) ,  ( ix) miiyii
svapna-pratibhiisa-pratissrutakopama ( similar to dream, illusion, 
or echo) ,  and (x )  bhiiviibhiiviidvaya ( identity of existence and 
non-existence) . 

1 .  Cf. B .  Biz., p .  1 7. 
2. Cf. B. BIz. p. I S .  The Mtu. (I , p . 1 20 ) does not speak of anything 

particular in this bhiimi. It simply states that
-
a bodhisattva by associating 

with the meditating ascetics (yogtictiras) and by developing samatha and 
vipasyana passes from the 5th to the 6th bhiimi. 
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Looking upon all things in this manner, the bodhisattva, 
through his deep faith, reaches the sixth bhilmi but does not 
yet attain the anlltpattikadharmak�iinti (faith in the .  non-origina
tion of the things by nature ) .  As mahakarul).a predominates in 
his mind, he pities the beings who, on account of t1:eir igno
rance, think of the things of the world as originating, decaying 
and possessing a soul ( iitman ) .  Not knowing the truth, they 
walk along the wrong path, are moved by merits and demerits, 
and thus have some abhisa'f{lskiiras ( thought-constructions) .  The 
thought-seed ( citta-bijam) thus produced by the abhisarpskaras 
becomes contaminated (siisrava ) ,  being full of ll/iidiina (attach
ment to existence) and productive of birth, old age, death 
and rebirth. Then by the thought creation of karma-k�etra ( fields 
of action),  ignorance and desire, a net of views is woven, from 
which appear name and form ( niima-rilpa) ; from them arise in 
succession the five means of sense, contact, feeling .( vedrmli) 
abhinandan1 ( enjoyment) combined with t[flJii ( thirst),  attach
ment ( upiidiina) ,  desire for existence ( b �a!Ja ) , and five skandhas 
distributed into five classe3s of beings ( gatipaiicaka) .  These 
beings fade into old age, despair, etc. The bodhisattva com
prehends that there is really no doer of these, which being by 
nature ar

·
e uncreated by any power ( aniibhof!a, Hintilak�atJa) ,  

disappear and there is no destroyer o f  them. The bodhisattva 
further realises that the non-comprehension of the highest 
tru th is avidya ( ignorance) and this avid ya is the source of 
sarp,skaras, which produce the first citta-vijfiana with its con
comitant (sahaja) the four upadana-skandhas, from which arise 
name and form and gradually the mass of sufferings. The tree 
of suffering grows without any doer, or feeler ( kiirakalJedaka
rahita ) .  So he realises that these three worlds are all mere 
thought-constructions (cittamatrarrz asal ida'f{l traidhatukarp ) .l 

Through his comprehension of the law of causation from 
the ten different standpoints and on account of his being con
vinced of the fact that there is no doer or feeler, and no creator 
( astamika ) ,  and that all things are subject to cause and condi
tion, and devoid of any essence, detached from everything else, 

1 . The Pratityasamutpada is explainf"d here from ten di fferent stand

points, see Dasa., pp. 48-51 . 
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and essentially non-exIstmg, the bodhisattva realises the 
S f1":Yatii-vimok�amukha ( release of essencelessness ) .1 Then by 
comprehending that the bhavangas ( the links in the chain of 
-causation) are by nature extinct ( svahhdva-nirodha) ,  he does 
not notice any dharmanimitta ( basis of dharmas) and thus he 
attains animitta-vimok�amukha ( release of baselessness) .  Lastly, 
on account of his understanding the siinyata and animittata 
of all bhavangas, he does not really seek any vimok�a, though 
he keeps up the appearance of doing so out of compassion for 
the innumerable beings ; hence he obtains apratJihita-vimok�a
mukha ( release of desirelessness) .  Keeping mahakaruI).a before 
his mind, he completes the bodhyangas, which are still incom
plete, and being convinced of the fact that the sarpskaras pro
-ceed from the assemblage of, or connection with, materials 
that are by nature non-originating and non-decaying, he turns 

his mind to asaligajfiiina ( knowledge free from attachment) called 
Prajnaparamitavihara2 and develops it greatly. He now practises 
all the siinyata, animitta and apral).ihita samadhis and develops 
ten asayas for rising higher and higher in the spiritual attainments 
and goes beyond every possible chance of fall to Sravaka or 
Pratyeka-buddha stage. Of the ten paramitas he greatly deve
lops the prajnaparamita.3 

A bodhisattva by passing through these bhiimis attains all 
the qualities of an arhat besides those which are indispensable 
to a bodhisattva. He is now an arhat because as the La :kii
vatiira states that he is now free from the thought-constructions 
( vikalpa) ,  of dhYiina ( meditation) ,  dhyeya ( objects of meditation) , 

samiidhi ( concentration) ,  vimok�a ( release) , hala ( powers) ,  
abhijiiii ( higher knowledge) ,  klesa ( afflictions) and dul)kha 
( misery ) .4 

We have seen that, according to the Hinayanists, an adept, 
on completion of the panna practices, becomes an arhat. 

1 .  cr. B .  Bh., p .  18 .  
2.  cr. B. Bh., p. 19. 
3. Sata., p. 1 456 states that a Bodhisattva in this bhumi completes the 

six piiramitiis and avoids the following six thoughts : sriivakacittam, pratyeka
buddhacittam, paritar�aI)acittani, anabalinacittam, durmanaskacittam and 
vik�epacittam. 

4. LaTika., p. 120. 
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Buddhagho��'tdevotes the last twenty chapters of the Visuddhi
magga to the elucidation of the various matters which comprise 
the Pannabhiimi. In this bhumil the adept is accepted to exa
mine analytically the five skandhas ( constituents of the body ) ,  
the twelve ayatanas ( fields o f  the organs of sense) ,  twenty kinds 
of indriyas ( faculties ) ,  four truths and the twelve-linked chain 
of causation. These are only the preliminary practices of the 
Panniibhiimi. These help the adepts to complete the bhavana
marga. We have seen2 that the bhavanamarga commences in 
the sixteenth moment. i.e., the last srotapanna stage. So the 
adepts, while progressing along the stages of sanctification, 
-complete the sila and citta-visuddhis, and partially the visuddhi 
relating to panna. These visuddhis, as classified in the Visu
ddhimagga3 and the Abhidhammatthasaligaha4 are " ( i )  di tfhivisu
ddhi ( purity of views) ,  kankhavitararJa-visuddhi ( purity by which 
all the sixteen classes of doubts with reference to the past, pre
sent and future are transcended) ; maggiimaggafiii?ladOJ"sanavisuddhi 
( purity consisting in distinguishing the actual path from that 
which is not the path ) ;  pa/ipadt'ii'iiilJadassanavisuddhi ( purity of 
insight during the progress of the practice of discernment) , 

and fiiirJadassanavisuddhi ( purity-insight or path-insight ) .5 In 
the arhat stage, the adept gets rid of the five remaining 
sarpyojanas ( uddhambhagiyas ) ,  all kilesas ( afflictions),  iisavas 
( impurities ) and comprehends finally the real sense of the 
four truths, i.e., he obtains perfect knowledge and his mind 
is completely freed. He will have no more rebirth and will 
attain Nibbana. This also is borne out by the description 
of the arhats that we find in the Pr0:ifiiipiiramitiis and other 
Mahayana texts. I t  generally runs thus ; an arhat is k�ilJiisrava 
{ devoid of the four asravas ) ,  nifklesas ( free from afflictions), 

1 .  Vis. M., p. 443. 
2. Vis. M., pp. 443, 587ff. 
3. Mrs. Rhys Davids has lucidly explained these visuddhis in her Intro. 

to the Compendium; her English rendering has been adopted here; for further 
-details, see Compo of Phil. , pp. 65ff. 

4. Vis. M., p. 672. sotiipattimaggo sakadiigiimimaggo aniigiimimaggo arahat
iamaggo ti imesu pana catusu maggesu iiiirza1!l iiarzadassana-visuddhiniima. 

5. Buddhagho�a calls these five visuddhis sarira while the sila and citta
visuddhis mula. See Vis. M. , p. 443. 
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vaHbhuta ( with a well-controlled self) , suvimuktacitta ( with 
the mind completely freed ) ,  suvirnuktaprajna ( with know ledge 
cleared up ) ,  iijiineya ( well-bred ) ,  krtakrtya ( doer of all that is 
to be done ) ; apahrtabhara ( relieved of the burden of five 
skandhas ) , anupriiptasvakiirtha ( successful in achieving the 
object of life )  and parik5ilJabhaJasal'J1yojana ( free from the 
fetters of rebirth ) .  

Corresponding to the two classes of sotapannas called 
SaddhanusarI and Dhammanusari, the arhats are also divided 
into two classes : Ubhatobhagavimutta and Pafifiavimutta.1 
The former comprises those who realise the eight vimokkhas 
(releases ) and destroy their asavas ( impurities ) by panni! 
( knowledge) while the latter comprises those who do not realise 
the eight vimokkhas but destroy their asavas by pafifia.2 

All t he arhats, it  seems, did not p osses,; the patisambhidas, 
which a bodhisattva acquires am,):l� others in the ninth bhumi. 
I t is often found that an arhat, who p')ssessed patisambhida 
also, was spe�ially described as Ja�apatisambhir[ii arahattaTfl 
papulJi ( i.f . ,  attai ned arhathood wi th patisambhida ) .3 

With the sixth bhumi, our compari$on of the Hinayanic and 
Mahayanic stages end. The accounts of the remaining four 
bhumis have nothing to do with the Hinayanic practices , and 
besides, the attainments for which a b odhisattva performs the 
tasks of these bhumis were unkno·.vn to the Hinayanists. From 
the seventh bhiimi really commence the attempts of the bodhi· 
sattva to realise the dharmasunyata, the nirnimittata of- thin gs. 
cognised, and the four bhumis only indicate the gradual deve
lopment of this knowledge of bodhisa ttvas un til the Tathagata
bhiimi, in which he becomes a perfect Tathagata and one with 
all the other Tathagatas. The Hinayanists, of course, accord a 

I .  D��ha, II ,  pp . 70- 1 ( up to safifiavedayitanirodha) . 
2. Dfl,ha, II, p. 7 1 ; Pug. P. , p. 14 ;  Anguttara, I V, p. 453 ; Kosa, VI. 63. The 

Anguttara, IV, pp. 452-3, however states that the Pafifiavimutta attains the 
eight vimokkhas, and omits the words 'ki'l) ena phassitva' which are men
tioned in connection with the Kayasakkhins and UbhatobhiigavimuHas. 

3. Mil. , p. 1 8 ;  DhP. A . ,  II,  pp. 58, 93 ; Anguttara, II, p. 1 60 : Sariputta 
attained it within a fortnight after his ordination;  1vlahavaf!!sa, pp. 3-6 : Pabhin

natthiidiftiillaf!! pitakattayadhiirirza1!l . . . .  arhantiinaf!! ; p. 54: cha{abhiftfte t-pitake 
pabhinnapatisambhide, etc. 
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very high position to Buddha with the extraordinary power and 
attributes, some of which are found mentioned in connection 
with the last four bhumis .  

VII. DurangaIlla o r  Sabhisatp.skara-sabhoga 

N irniIllitta -vihiira 

A Bodhisattva after completing the bodhisattvamarga enters: 
into the . seventh bhutni .  He now commences practising a 
different and sltRerior part aided by the ten kinds of  knowledge 
of expedients (ujJii;.yapraj nti.) 1 The ten kinds are as follows : He 

i .  ( a )  poskesses a mind well-trained by the meditations of 
sunyata, animitta and apral).ihita : (b )  appears as if acquir
ing a collection of great merit and knowledge ; 

i i .  (a )  comprehends the essencelessness ( nairtitmyani!lsattva ) 
of all dharmas ; ( b )  does not give up the four apramal).a
vih<firas, vi;::,. ,  karUl).a , maitd, mudita and upek�a ; 

111. (a )  collects the best of all merits ; ( b) does not 
cling to any dharma ; 

iv. ( a )  remains detached from the three dhatus ; ( b )  
shows also his doings in the three dhatus ; 

v. ( a )  frees himself absolutely from all afflictions (klefas) ; 
( b ) performs actions needed for eradicating raga, dve�a etc .. 
of beings ; 

vi. ( a) realises the non-duality (advaya) of all things 
which are like mirage, echo, etc. ; ( b )  shows also his various 
actions, discriminations, and immeasurable aspirations ; 

VII . develops a mind well · aware of the sameness of all 
Buddhak�etras ; 

vii i .  � a )  merges himself in he dharmakaya of all Buddhas ; 
(b)  shows also hi ; riipa-kaya with its major and minor 
lak�al).as ;2 

I .  B. Bh., p. 1 9. It should be noted that there are two sections in 
each of the ten kinds of knowledge or activities of the bodhisattva, the first 
section being indicated as ( a )  representing his actual, and the second a$ 
( b )  the expedients ( uPii.vakausa!ya) adopted by him for the .sake of ordinary 
human beings. 

2. Lanka., p. 1 92, states that the bodhisattvas in this bhumi cannot see 
the manornaya-dharrnakaya of the Tathagata . •  
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IX. acquires the voice of the Tathagata ; and 
x. ( a) comprehends the time distinguished as past, present 

:and future as one moment ( ekakfa1Ja-tripadhviinubodham)  ; ( b)  
shows also for the sake of the world his existence in the various 
kalpas. 

For even a moment he does not remain dissociated from 
miirga-abhinirhiira ( activities relating to the path ) ,  and iiianii
bhinirhiira (activities relating to joana) .  He completes all the 
ten paramit<'is1 and the four sarpgrahavastus, four adhiHhanas 
:and thirty-seven bodhipak�ika-dharmas.2 He is now endowed 
with kayakarma and vakkarma, pure according to the aspira
tion of the bodhisattva, the ten kusalakarmapathas practised 
by Samyaksambuddhas and performs spontaneously the func
ti.ons connected with the worldly arts and crafts (silpasthiina
karmasthana) ,  which were mastered by him in the fifth bhiimi,l 
:and is now the teacher of beings of the three thousand worlds2 
and has no equal in iisaya ( aspiration) and prayoga ( exertion ) 
excepting, of course, those bodhisattvas who are in the higher 
bhiimis. He has now in front of his mind alI dhyanas, samadhis 
samiipattis, abhijnas and vimok�as, which will be completed 
in the following bhiimis. He now practises many samadhis and 
goes beyond the Sravaka and Pratyekabuddha bhiimis and 
approaches the Prajna-jnana-vicaraI:1abhiimi.3 

He attained nirodha in the sixth bhiimi, and in the seventh, 
he entered into and arose out of it but it should not be thought 
that he is su�ject to nirodha because he is above that delusion 
(vitarkadofa) of the Sravakas, viz., that nirodha is sarJ1skrtiityanta
.vyupasama ( the ultimate cessation of the constituted things ) .4 It 
is one of the excellences of bodhisattvas that they rise up to, 

1. Dasa., pp. 56-7. It  will be observed that the paramitas are counted 
here as ten i.e., adding to the usual six ( 7 )  U payakausalya, ( 8 )  PraJ)idhiina, 
{ 9 )  Bala and ( 1 0 )  Ji'iiina. 

2. Dasa., pp. 57-8 gives briefly a comparative statement of the previous 
.six bhilmis and the seventh bhilmi. All the attainments acquired hitherto 
up to the seventh bhilmi are completed spontaneously (anabhogena ) by the 
bodhisattvas in the later bhiimis. 

3. Dasa., p. 60 accounts for the reasons of Bodhisattva's repeating the 
performances of the first or other bhilmis. Cf. B. Bh., p. 20. 

4. In fact this shows the line of demarcation between the Sriivakas and 
the Bodhisattvas. 
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and remain in, the bhiltakofi-vihara ( i.e., ultimate possible state 
sentient existence ) l  but are never subject to nirodha. 

Armed with a great power, meditation and knowledge of 
expedients, he manifests himself in the world, shows his aspira
tion for Nirval).a and surrounds himself with a large number of 
followers but he remains mentally detached from everything. 
According to his pral).idhana, he appears in the tridhatu to· 
rescue beings from misery, but he is not contaminated by the 
worldly impurities. Though he has the Buddhajfiana, he shows 
himself as belonging to the class of Sravakas or Pratyeka
buddhas, or even as subject to the snares of Mara and the 
influences of heretical teachers, going even so far as to sever 
himself from the Buddhadharma, take to worldly rites, or the 
enjoyments of the worlds and heavens. 

He sees many Buddhas, hears from them the law, and acts. 
according to their directions. His faith in the abstruse dharma 
(gambhiradharmak�anti) is purified. He greatly develops the 
upayakausalya-paramita.2 

VIII. Acala or Anabhoga-Nirnitnitta-vihara 

A Bodhisattva after completing the seven bhiimis and purify
ing the marga by means of knowledge and expedients, collect
ing merits, forming the great resolution (mahapraTJidhanas),  
establishing himself in the four adhiHhanas ( viz., satya, tyaga, 
upasama and prajfiii) , and so forth, he comprehends that all 
things are without origin, growth, decay, change and are by 
nature non-existent, and that their beginning, middle and 
end are all the same, in short, he comprehends the tathata 

1 .  Cf. Bhaviigraparama-Nevasailifiiniisailifiiyatana. Kola VI, 37 fn. Cf� 
also Digha, II, p. 156 : When Buddha was attaining parinibbiina, it was said 
that he nevasailfiiiniisaililiiyatana-saniipattryii vUl/haMtvii saililii-vedayita-nirodhafJI 
sarniipajji. Then he comes down from there and attains parinibbima in the 
fourth jhiina. 

2. The Mtu. ( I, p. 1 2 7 )  states nothing in particular about this bhiimi 
except that a bodhisattva practises self-control for doing good to beings. 

The �ata, ( p .  1457) speaks of forty dharmas relating to the non-existence· 
of soul and other worldly things, and the realisation of siinyatii and allied 
matters. Hence, it gives the gist of the practices mentioned in the Dala. 
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( thatness ) of all things.! He goes beyond the thought construc
tions due to citta and manovijfi<'ina and knows that all dharmas 
are same like akiisa ( that is the faith that things have no 
origination ) .2 As soon as he acquires santi, he is established in 
the eighth bhumi ( Acala ) and is above all enjoyments. He is 
possessed of dharmas which are spontaneous ( anabllOga ) ,  and 
hence, has no anxiety for matters relating to kl'tya, vak and 
citta, is free from all thought-constructions produced by the 
movements of thought and is established in the vipakadharmas 
( completion) .  He does not, in fact, practise the rules of conduct 
(samudacaras) of Bodhisattvas and Sravakas.3 

He is now asked by the Buddhas to exert for acquiring the 
ten balas and four vaisaradyas, which he up til l now has not 
acquired, and also to take into consideration the ruffled, 
afflicted, deluded state of mind of the ignorant people. He is 
then reminded of one of his previous resolutions that dharmatii 
( i.e. dharmas being without origin, continuity and decay ) is 
not for Tathagatas only but that the Sravakas and Pratyeka
buddhas should also be made to realise it. He is then asked by 
the B1.!ddhas to exert for possessing like them immeasurable 
body, knowledge, worlds, refulgence, purity of mind and limbs, 
dharmalokas, k�etras, sattvas and the variety of dharmas of the 
ten corners of the universe. The possession of immeasurables is 
of great value, far surpassing all the merits and knowledge 
acquired in the previous seven-bhumis, because the merits and 
knowledge acquired hitherto were by means of exertion 
(sabhoga-karmalJa) while in the present bhumi the merits and 
knowledge are acquired spontaneously. 

On account of his acquiring spontaneously the upayakau
saryajnana (knowledge of expedients) and as the result of his 
efforts to acquire omniscience, he comes to know how and 

when a world comes into being, continues to exist, and then 
disappears, and which karma is responsible for it .  He under-

I .  cr. B. Bh., p. 2 1 .  The Mtu. ( I , p. 136)  simply tells us that the 
Bodhisattva develops mahakarut;lasamprayuktarp. cittarp. ror going from the 
seventh to the eighth bhiimi and completes the account of the eigh�h bhiimi 
by mere enumeration of some legendary names. 

2 .  cr. B. Bh., p. 22 ;  see also pp. 49,  273.  
3. cr. Lanka., pp. 22 1-2 226. 
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:stands the smallness, greatness, i.e., every minute detail of the 
four elements, of the various classes of sentient beings, and 
their fields of action. Such detailed knowledge is needed by a 
bodhisattva, because he must appear among those sentient 
beings just as one of them in order to make them feel that he is 
:same as them and that i t  is possible for every sentient being 
to become a Buddha.! 

He develops ten vasitus2-( control) over ayu ( span of life), 
alas ( mind ) ,  pari}kara ( requisites ) ,  karma (action ) ,  upapatti 
(origin, i.e., birth) adhimukti (aspiration ) ,  prafJidhlina ( resolu

tion ), rddhi ( miracles ) ,  dharma ( doctrines) and jilana 
( knowledge) . 

The bodhisattva at this stage can be said to possess incon
<ceivable, ' incomparable, immeasurable knowledge and all 
actions are always faultless. He now possesses the pral).idhanas, 
adhi�thanas, paramitas, mahamaitri, mahakarul).a, dha ral).i, 

pratibhana, etc., in short, all dharmas, which make a Buddha. 
'Hence, this bhiimi is called Acala and there is no possibility 
-of his going back from this bhiimi (avaivortyabhilmi) . He is now 
a member of the Buddha family, and may be said to possess the 
Buddha gotra. He is henceforth constantly attended by all the 
gods and Vajrapal).i.2 

IX. SadhulDati or Pratisarpvid-vihara 

A Bodhisattva after acquir ing and developing the apramal).a 
jfhinas, dharal).is, samadhis, abhijfias, minute knowledge of the 
lokadhatus, ba las, and the vaisaradyas of the Tathagata men
tioned in the previous bhiimi, enters into the ninth bhiimi.3 
At this stage, he knows truly whether the dharmas are good, 
bad or indifferent, pure or impure, worldly or transcendental , 

<conceivable or inconceivable, definite ( niyata) or indefinite 

I .  Dasa., pp. 67 -70 refers to the minute details of this knowledge, which 
is called Sarvakiirata. The details are passed over here. See also Kiirikii 
{ Bib!. Buddhica) ,  p. I .  

2 .  Sata . ,  p. 1 458 gives the attainments of this bhiimi. These are similar 
to those described in the Dasa, cr. Lankii., p. 1 92. ,/,; 

3. Mtu., I, p. 141  mentions only some legendary names in this bhiimi 
.and speaks of nothing else. 
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(aniyata) , constituted or unconstltuted. He knows the duties of 
the Snlvakas, Pratyekabuddhas, Bodhisattvas, and the Tathagata
bhiimi. By the intelligence thus derived, he knows correctly 
the habits or the nature of thoughts of beings, their affliction 
(klesa ) ,  actions (karma),  faculties ( indriya) aspiration (adhi
mukti) ,  elements (dhiitu ) ,  desire and intention (ii{ayiinuraya ) ,  
birth according to desires ( viialinusandhi) and the l'iiSis ( i.e. ,  
gotras ) . He knows the multifarious nature ( naniitva ) of thoughts 
(citta ), afflictions, karma, etc. 

The bodhisattva in this bhiimi is in a position to have a 
very minute knowledge of the aims and qualities of every being 
and so he is now capable of deciding the way, in which a being 
is to be guided to the goal. He therefore modifies his teaching 
according to his judgment. 

He also takes the form of a dharmabhiilJakal ( preacher of 
dharmas) in order to preserve the doctrines of the Teacher. 
On account of his immeasurable knowledge, he preaches the 
dharma in various ways, adopting the four pratisarrwids (bran
ches of logical analysis ) .2 By the practices of these prati
sarpvids and working as a dharma-preacher, he becomes a 
receptacle of dharma utterances. Possessed of dharal).is and 
pratibhfmas he preaches the dharma to beings of all loka
dhatus and does the same in an infinite number of ways. 

Even in this bhiimi he continues his own spiritual practices 
and never gets out of the sight of Buddhas. He greatly deve
lops the bala-paramita. If he wishes, he can now become a 
Mahabrahma.3 

X. DharlDalDegha or ParalDa-vihara 

A bodhisattva on completion of the duties of the ninth 

1 .  Cf. B.  Bh., P 23. 

2. Viz., Dharma (nature or condition), Artha (analysis ), Nirulcti ( etymo
logical analysis) and Pratibhii(la ( context) .  It is difficult to find suitable 
expressions for the Pratisatp.vids. An idea, however, can be formed from the 
illustrative passages given in the Dasa., pp. 17-8. 

3. See Sata., p. 1458. It speaks of quite different matters, some of 
which appears in Mtu., I, p. 142, in connection with the tenth bhiimi. 
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bhiimi passes to the tenth.1 Now he masters countless samadhis, 
and as the result, a lotus of infinite splendour and size appears 
and he is found to be seated on it with an equally resplendent 
boiY and established in the samadhi of omniscience (sarva
jfi'naviSe$iibhi$eka)2 surrounded by countless bodhisattvas, who 
are not yet in any one of the nine bhumis and all looking at 
him. The rays of light issue forth from his body and make a ll 
beings happy.3 While he is thus seated on the lotus, rays 
come forth from the Tathagatas and consecrate him as a 
Samyaksambuddha possessed of omniscience, and hence this 
bhiimi is called Abhi�ekabhiimi. 

He now knows thoroughly how the world and its dharmas 
appear and disappear, the innumerable functions of a Buddha, 
the countless bodhisattva-vimok�amukhas, samadhis, dharaI}.is, 
etc. He is now possessed of such smrti-kausalya ( expedients of 
memory ) that pe can hold all dharmas showered on him 
( dharmameghii) by infinite Buddhas." He can perform any kind 
of miracle. In this · bhumi he greatly develops the 
jfianaparamita.5 

It is after the tenth bhiimi that a Bodhisattva becomes a 
Tathagata, and so the Lankiivatara calls this stage Tathagata
bhiimi.6 The Satasiihasrikii7 also remarks that a Bodhisattva 
in the tenth bhumi 'can be called a Tathagata. 

In the Hinayana literature one does not expect any account 
corresponding to that of the last four bhiimis. The conception 
of Buddha among the Hinayanists is more or less hazy and that 
is due to the fact that the introduction of the Bodhisattva 

I .  The Mtu., I ,  p. 1 42, has nothing corresponding to the account of the 
Dafa. It mentions something connected with the Bodhisattva's descent from 
the Tu�ita heaven and birtn in the world of ri':!lrtal beings. 

2. Cf. B. Bh. ,  p. 24. 
3. The wonders of the lotus rays described here are found as well as in 

the Prajfiapiiramitas and other Mahayana works. 
4. Cf. B. Bh. ,  p. 24. 
5. Sata p. 1472 says that the bodhisattva in this bhiimi obtains, besides 

the paramitas, Tathagata-balas, four vaisaradyas and four pratisarp.vids, 
eighteen avel)ikadharmas, sarvakarajfiata, sarvavasanakldanusandhiprahaQa 
and sarvabu<\dhadharrnaparayal)a. 

6. Lanka, p. 227. 
7 .  Sata p. 1 45. 
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conception in their literature was only an afterthought, suggest
ed undoubtedly by the Mahayflllic speculations. They carefully 
avoided all metaphysical conceptions introduced by the Maha
yanists in connection with the Bodhisattva and Buddha concep
tions, though they could not offer a similar treatment to the 
devotion-inspiring stories of the lives of the Bodhisattvas. The 
Hinayanists, consistent with their doctrinal pinciples in
corporated in their literature a life of Buddha preceded by 
a short account of the Bodhisattva lives under the headings 
D ilrenidiina and Avidilrenidiina.1 These two Nidiinas are nothing 
but the gist of stories current among the Mahayanists 
and possess trace, though very slight, of borrowings. Apart 
from the expressions like Buddhabija2 and Abhinirhara,3 the 
passage in which Sumedha brahmal).a says, " I  have no need of 
nibbana by destroying the kildas, like Dipankara Dasa
bala, 1 shall attain the highest sambodhi and by means of the 
boat of dharma, 1 shall lead the men across the sea of trans
migration and attain parinibbana,"4 shows clearly Maha- : 
yanic, or at least, semi-Mahayanic traces. But the Hinayanists I 
rejected not only the metaphysical speculations but also the · 
stereotyped list of paramis of the Mahayanists. The Jiitaka : 

as well as the Mahiibodhivarrtsa5 states that the Buddhakaraka 
dhamma is only ten paramis, viz., dana, sila, nekhamma, panna, 
viriya, khanti, sacca, adhitthana, metta, and upekkha. This is a 
list of their own making and does not agree with the Mahayanic l 

list.6 
' 

Of the extraordinary spiritual powers attained by a Buddha, 
the Hinayanists say very little. We have in the Nikiiyas 
the remark that Buddhas ( including Paccekabuddhas) attain 
perfect knowledge by themselves, and by following the dharma 
unheard before.7 A Samyaksambuddha preaches the dhamma 
and becomes the founder of a religion, and the leader of men 
and gods. He is sabbafifiu ( omniscient) and his knowledge of 

I .  Jat.,  I, p. 2. 
2. Ibid, I, p. 16. 
3. Ibid., I, p. 7. 
4. Lanka p. 227. 
5. Jat. I,  p. 14. 
6. Ibid., p. 25; MahabodhivaTflsa, p. 9. 
7. Anguttara, III, p. 9;  Pug. P., p. 14. 
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any matter whatsoever does not require any iivajjanii ( reflection) ;  
he possesses ten balas1 and four vesarajjas. In the KathiivathuZ 
there is a discussion on this topic, viz., whether the powers 
of a Tathagata are the same as those of a Savaka-a point 
raised by the Andhakas on the basis of {he Anuruddha-sarrzyutta.3 
Among the powers of Buddha referred to there is nothing 
very special except the few mentioned above, and the Thera
vadins were driven to an uncomfortable position by the question 
of the Andhakas. In their literature Hinayanists try to prove 
that Buddha is a, rare being and superior to men and gods, 
but they mention also that there is hardly any distinction 
between an Arhat and a Buddha except that the latter is a 
founder and teacher of a religion.4 

I. Majjhima, I , p. 482 subbaiiiill sabbadas,avi aparisesa7(l na(ladassana7(l 
pa/ijiiniiti. 

2. Kvu. ,  I II, I. 2.  
3 .  Satrl.yutfa, V, p.  304. 
4. For a comparison of Sravakas, Pratyekabuddhas and buddhas see 

.above and also Dialogues of Buddha, II, 1 -3 ;  III .  6. 



TABULAR STATEMENT SHOWING THE CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN 
HINAYANIC AND MAHAYANIC BHUMIS 

Hinayfmic Stages 

Pre-sotapanna or Puthujj ana 
( up to completion of the 15  
k�at;las of  the dadanamarga, 
see above) . 

Gotrabhu 
( Acc. to Aliguttara and Pug. P. 
it precedes Sotapattimagga but 
according to other works, 
adepts in one of the maggas 
and phalas are Gotrabhii) .  

Sotapattimagga :-
( i ) Saddhiinusiiri 
( i i )  Dhammiinusiiri 

.. 

Dasabhfimikasiitra, Bodhisattvabhlimi 
Safa-siihasrikii and 
other Mahayana works 

No name but there is 
a description of the 
practices. 

Adhimukticaryabhumi 
( in the Madhyamakii-
vatiira). See pp. 243-4 • 

1 .  Pramuditii 

A. Prakrticarya 
divided into 

sub-

( a ) Gotravihara and 

( b )  Adhimukticarya-
vihiira of Suddhii-
saya-bhiimi 

III.  Pramuditii 

Satasahasrika Mahavastu 
( p  1 473 ) 
=Mvyut. 50 
( sriivakabhumis) 
= Tib.  Diet. (p. 
475) of S. C. Das 

1. SUklavipasya
nabhiimi but 
see Rahder, 

Dasa, pp. xi, xvii . 

II.  Gotrabhiimi 

A. Prakrticaryii 
Sukla 

B. Prat;lidhat;lacaryii 

III. A�tamaka- 1. Duriirohii 
bhumi [ Tib. 
Die. makes it 
the seventh 
bhumi ( ? ) J .  



I .  S otapanna ( or Sattakkhat- n. Vimala . . . B. Caryapratipatti- IV. Dharma- C. Anulomacarya 
tu-parama ) :- bhiimi comprising bhiimi comprising 

( i )  Saddhavimutta IV. Adhisilavihara II.  Baddhamana 
( ii)  Ditthippatta ( see 

above ) .  
( a )  KolaIpkola 

( i )  Devakolarpkola 
( ii )  Manussakolamkola 

(b)  Ekavicika or Ekabiji 
Kosa puts this after Sakada-
gami. , 

n. Sakadagami :- . . .  . . .  V. Tanubhiimi . . .  . . . 
( i )  Saddhi"ivimutta 

(i i)  Ditthippatta 
(see above) .  

. 

III. Anagami :- III. Prabhakari . . .  V. Adhicittavihara . . , VI. Vitaraga- III . Pu�pamaI)<;Iita 
( i )  Saddhavimutta bhiimi 

( ii )  Ditthippatta 
( see above) .  i (a )  Antaraparinibbayi 

(b )  U pahaccaparinibbayi 
( c) Asarikharaparinibbayi 
(d) SasaIikharaparinibbayi 
(e )  U ddharpsoto Akanittha-

gami. 
The last mentioned is again 
subdivided into 

( 1 )  Akanitthaga 
( i )  Pluta 



CHAPTER V 

CONCEPTION OF KAYA 

The first point of difference between the Hinayana and 
Mahayi'i�na schools noticed in the Saddharma-PwJrJarika, viz. 
that Buddha makes a show of his existence in the three dhatus, 
leads us to an examination of the question of the Kayas of 
Buddha as conceived by the Hinayanists and the Mahayanists. 
Of the Hinayana schools, the Sthaviravadins had very 
little to do with the kay a conceptions, as Buddha was 
to them an actual man l iving in this world like any other 
human being and subject to all the frailties of a mortal body. 
Metaphorically they sometimes spoke of Buddha as identical 
with Dhamma without any metaphysical implication but these 
remarks gave an opportunity to the Sarvastivadins and the 
Mahayanists to put forth their theories of Dhi:trmakaya. 

The Sarvastivadins commenced speculating on the kaya of 
Buddha, but it was the school of the Mahasanghikas that took 
up the question of kaya in right earnest and paved the way for 
the speculations of the Mahayanists. 

The early Mahayanists, whose doctrines are mostly to be 
found in the A,ftiidasasiihasrikii Prajniipiiramitii, along with the 
school of N agarjuna ( i.e., Madhyamika) conceived of two ka yas : 
( i )  Riipa (or Nirma�a) kaya, denoting bodies, gross and subtle, 
meant for beings in general, and ( ii )  Dharmakaya, which 
was used in two senses, one being the body of Dharma, 
(i.e., collection of practices) ,  which makes a being a Buddha, 
and the other the metaphysical principle underlying the 
universe-the Reality ( Tathatii) . 

The Yogacara school distinguished the gross riipakaya 
from the subtle rupakaya, naming the former Riipa- or Nir
mal!a-kaya and the latter Sambhoga-kaya. The Lbflkiivaliira, 
representing the earliest stage of the Y ogacara, conceivc:-s 
the Sambhoga-kaya as Ni�yanda-bllddha or Dharmani�yanda
buddha ( the Buddha produced by the Dharma).  The 
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Sutriilankiira1 uses the term Sambhogakaya for Ni�yanda
buddha and Svabhavikakaya for Dharmakaya. In the 
Abhisamayalankiirakiirikii and the recast version of the PaficaviT[l
sati-siihasrikii Prajfiiij aramitii, Sambhogakaya denotes the 
subtle body which the Buddhas adopted for pI eaching the 
doctrines to Bodhisattvas, and Dharmakaya the body puri
fied by the practice of the bodhipak�ika and other dharmas, 
which constitute a Buddha. For the metaphysical Dharma
kaya these texts use the term Svabhava or Svabhavika-kaya. 
The Vijfiaptimijfratasiddhi retains the conception cf the Kiirikii 
but adopts a new term Svasambhogakaya to denote the 
Dharmakaya of the Karikii and distinguishes the Sambhoga
kaya by naming it Parasambhogakaya. 

REALISTIC CONCEPTION OF BuimHA IN THE NIKAYAS 

In a land where the tendency to deify saints is so strong, 
that it lies to the credit of the early Hinayanists that they 
were able to retain the human conception of Buddha even 
a century or two after his actual existence, when the scrip
tures may be regarded as having been put into a definite shape. 
They gave expression to their conception of Buddha in the 
following words : 

Bhagavii arahaT[l sammasambuddha viyjiicaralJasampanna lakavidu 
anutta1"O purisadammasiirathi satthii devamanussiinam buddha bhagava. 
So imaT[l 10ka1J1 sadevaka1J/ sabrahmakaT[l sasama�;a-brlihma1JaT[l pajaT[l 
sadevaT[l sa)!aT[l abhififili sacchikatvii pavedeti. So dhammseti Mi
kalyli1JflT[l, etc. 

[The Blessed One is an arhat, a fully awakened one, endow
ed with knowledge and good conduct, happy, a knower of the 
world, unsurpassed, a leader able to control men, a teacher of 
men and gods, the awakened, the blessed. He knows thoroughly 
the worlds of gods, maras, recluses, brahmins and men, and 
having known them he makes his knowledge known to others. 
He preaches the dhamma (doctrines), which is excellent in the 
beginning, middle and end, etc. J2  

I .  Siitra, p p .  45, 1 83. 
2.  Digha, I, pp. 87-88 ; if Lal, Vis., p. 3;  Sad. P., pp. 144, 376. 
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A description like this does not suggest that Buddha was.. 
originally more than a man, a mortal. In the cosmology of the 
Buddhists, the gods of the various heavens, the highest of which 
is Brahmaloka,1 are only beings of superior merit and power,. 
but they are inferior, in the matter of spiritual attainments,. 
to the saints or arhats. So in this description, the Hinayftnists. 
do not attribute any transcendental or theistic element to 
Buddha. All they say is that Sakyamuni, by pure and simple 
spiritual culture in this life and as a result of the accumulat
ed merits of his previous lives, reached the highest stage of 
perfection and attained not only knowledge and power superior 
to any man and god but also the highest kno�ledge and 
power attainable. In the Majjhima Nikaya, Ananda explains. 
why Buddha should be considered superior to the Arhats as. 
well, although both arrived at the same goal. He says that 
t.here is not a single bhikkhu, who can be regarded as endowed 
with all the qualities in all their forms as possessed by Buddha. 
Moreover, a Buddha is the originator of the path not existing 
before, a knower and promulgator of the marga, which is only 
followed by the savakas. 2  

NIKAYA PASSAGES ADMITTING A NON-REALISTIC CONCEPTION 

In the face of such descriptions of Buddha, it would have 
been difficult for the later Hinayana schools to sublimate the 
human elements in him, had it not been for certain expressions 
in some of the earlier works of the Pitaka, which lent them
selves to other interpretations. Some of these expressions are :-

( I )  Yo vo Ananda maya dhammo ca vincryo ca desito pafifiatto so
vo mam accayena satthii. 

(Buddha said to Ananda just before his parinibbana 'the 
dhamma and vinaya that have been preached by me will be 
your teacher after my death ) .3 

The dhamma and vinaya clearly refer to the collection of 
doctrines and disciplinary rules delivered by Buddha. It i s  also 

1. In the Mahiiyflllic works also, as for instance, in the Dasa., it is stated 
that a Bodhisattva can become a Mahiibrahmii in the ninth bhlimi if he s{) 
wished. 

. 

2. Mojjhima, III, p. 8.  
3. Digha II ,  p. 1 54 ;  Mil, p.  99. 
This passage occ�rs in many places of the Nikiiyas. 
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evident from the conversation of Ananda with Gopaka
MoggalHina, in which the former explains why the monks after 
Buddha's death should not be regarded as without refuge 
( appa/isara?Ja ) .  He says that they have now a refuge in 
Dhamma ( dhamma-pa/isara?Ja) ,  which, he points out, are the 
doctrines and disciplinary rules.! ) 

( 2 )  Bhagavato'mhi putto oraso mukhato jato dhammajo dhamma
nimmito dhammada)'iido iti.2 Ta1!l kissa hetu ? Tathagatassa h' etam 
adhivacanalJl. Dhammakayo iti pi Brahmakayo iti pi, Dh:tmmabhiU03 
iti pi ti. 

Just .as a brAhmal).a would say that he is born of Brahma, 
through his mouth -Brahmano putto oraso mukhato jato brahmajo 
brahmanimmito brahmadayiido - so a Sakyaputtiyasamal).a may 
say that he is born of Bhagava, through his mouth, born of 
his doctrine, made of his doctrine, etc. Though in this passage 
Dhamma is equated to Brahma, the context shows that there 
is no metaphysical sense in it ; it is only to draw a parallel 
between a brahmal)..a and a Sakyaputtiyasamal).a that 
Dhammakaya is equated to Brahmakaya. 

(3)  Vakkali on his death-bed became very eager to see 
Buddha in person ; so Bhagava came to him and said : 

AlalJl Vakkali kilJl te pittikayena ditthena. ro kho Vakkali dhammalJl 
passati so ma1!1 passati. ro malJl passati so dhammalJl passati. 

Just after saying this, Buddha referred to his dhamma of 
impermanence (anicca ) .  There are in the Nikayas many 
passages of this import, which may well be taken as precursors 
of the later Mahayanic conceptions and probably formed the 
basis of their speculations. But the passages, when read as they 
stand, do not appear to bear any metaphysical sense. In this 
passage Buddha refers to his body as pittikaya (body of impure 

1 .  Majjhima, Gopaka-Moggalliina Sulla (No. 108) . Cf. Saddhamma Sangaha 
(JPTS., 1 890), ch. x, p. 65 : Buddha says " 84,000 dhammakkhandhas have 
been preached by me in 45 years, I alone only pass away while there are 
84,000 dhammakkhandas, which like 84,000 Buddhas ( Buddha-sadisa) will 
admonish you." 

2 .  Sa1J'!yutta, II ,  p. 22 1 ;  Majjhima. III, p. 29 has the identical passage 
with the addition "no amisadayado" after "dhammadayado." For the 
interpretation of "dhammadayado" see .Majjhima, I. pp. l2f. 

3. Majjhima, II, p. 84; Digha, III, p. 84; Majjhima, III, pp. 195, 224 
has "Bhagaviijiina1J'!jiiniiti passam pas.sati cakkhubhilto ilii(labhiitJ dhammabhiilo." 
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matter) ,  and to lay stress on his doctrines, he says that his 
dhamma should be looked upon with the same awe and 
reverence by his disciples as they regarded his person.1 

( 4) The passage in the Anguttara Nikiiya,2 where Buddha 
says that he is neither a god, nor a gandhabba, nor a man, 
has been taken by Prof. Masson-Oursel3 as showing trace of 
the Mahayanic kaya conceptions. It is not impossible to read 
some metaphysical ideas into the passage, though probably the 
compiler of the Suttas did not mean to convey them. Drol).a 
brahmal).a, noticing the sign of wheel in the feet of Buddha, en
quired of him whether he was a deva, a gandhabba, a yakkha 
or a mortal. Buddha replied that he W<J.S none of these beings as 
he had got rid of the iisavas ( impurities) by the continuance 
of which one remains a deva, gandhabba, yakkha or a mortal. 
Just as a lotus is born in water, grows in it but it remains 
above and is apart from it, so also Buddha was born in the 
world, grew up in it but overcame it (abhibhuyya) and lived 
unaffect�d by the same. Therefore, he asked the brahmal).a not 
to regard him as anything but the Buddha. 

There are other passages referring to the miraculous powers 
of Buddha, viz., his ability to live a kalpa or to assume different 
forms and perform such other miracles, but it should be noted 
that these powers were attributed not to Buddha alone but also 
to his disciples in general, who had been able to attain the 
higher stages of sanctification.4 

1 .  Sa1[lyutta, III, p. 120;  lvfajjhima, I, pp. 1 90, 1 9 1  : ro paticcasamupPii
<ia1[l passati so dhamma1[l passati, .vo dhamma1[l passati so pa/iccasamuppiida1[l passati. 
For other references, see Prof. Vallee Poussin's article " Notes sur les Corpse 
du Buddha" in Le Museon, 1 9 1 3, pp. 259-290. Compare the rem a rks in th 
later Pali works,-

Saddhamma Saflgaha (]PTS., 1 890) ,  p. 6 1  : 
ro me passati saddhamma1[l so ma1[l passatt Vakkali, 
Apassamano saddhtQl!ma1[l ma1[l passe pi na passari. 

]1,1ilinda, p. 7 1  : ro dhamma1[l passati so bhagavanta1[l passati, nidassetuTfI 
dhammo hi maharaja bhagavata desito ti. 

Ibid., p. 73 : Dhammakayena pana kho maharaja sakyii bhagavii nidassetum, 
dhammo hi maharaja bhagavata desito ti. 

2. Aliguttara, II, p. 38. 
3. Prof. Masson-Oursel's article " Les trois Corps du Buddha", ]A., 1 9 1 3, 

pp. 58 1 ff. 
4. See Kosa, I I, 1 0  also for references to the Nikayas. 
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KAYA-CONCEPTION O F  THE THERAVADINS REMAINS UNCHANGED 

Even if itbe assumed that the Mahayanic ideas are latent 
in the above-mentioned expressions, though not adequately 
expressed, the discussion in the K athiivatthu1 to establish the 
historical existence of Buddha as against those who 'denied it, 
and the manner in which references were made to the events 
of Buddha's life as depicted in the Nikiiyas leaves no vestige of 
doubt about the opinion of the Theravadins regarding the kaya 
of Buddha. 

Though the terms riipakaya and dharmakaya found their 
way into the later PiUi works2 from Mahayana or semi
Mahayana works, these did n6t bring with them any non
realistic sense. Buddhagho�a even as late as the fifth century 
A. D. refers thus to the kayas : 

To pi so Bhagavii asiti anuvyafljana-patimalJ¢ita-dvatti1!lsamahiipuri
salakkhaTJa-vicitra-riipakiiYo sabbiikiiraparisuddha-silakkhandhiidigulJa
ratana-samiddha-dhammakiiya yasamahattapufi:'lamahatta . . . . .  : . . .  appati
puggalo araha'f[l sammiisambuddho. 

(That Bhagava, who is possessed of a beautiful riipakaya, 
adorned with eighty minor signs and thirty-two major signs of 
a great man , and possessed of a dhammakaya purified in every 
way and glorified by sila, samadhi, etc. ,3 full of splendour and 
virtue, incomparable and fully awakened) .4 

Though Buddhagho�a's conception was realistic, he was not 
immune from the religious bias of attributing super-human 
powers to Buddha. In the Atthasiilini5 he says that during the -
three months of his absence from the world while Buddha was 
engaged in preaching Abhidhamma to his mother in the Tusita 

1. Kvu., xvii, 1 : The Vetulyakas held on the basis of the passage cited 
above that "it is not right to say that the exalted Buddha lived in the world 
of mankind." The Theravadills did not agree with then'!. Buddhagho�a 
also pointed out how the passage should be interpreted. 

2: See e. g., Sad. San. (JPTS., 1 893) , p. 69 : 
SambuddhanaTfl dve kaya

' 
rilpakayo siridharo, 

Yo tehi desito dhammo dhammakayo ti vuccati. 
3. The five khalldas referred to h ere are sila, samiidhi, panna, vimutti 

and vimuttiniil)adassana. See Mil., p. 98 . 
4� Vis. M., p. 234; Jataka, I, p. 84; Riipakiiyasirl. 
5. Attha. ,  p. 16. 
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heaven, he created some Nimmita-buddhas as exact replicas of 
himself. These Nimmitabuddhas could not be distinguished 
from the real Buddha in voice, words and even the rays of 
light that issued forth from his body. The created Buddha 
could be detected only by the gods of the higher classes and 
not by the ordinary gods or men of the world. 

In short, the early Hinayanists conceived Buddha's rupakiiya 
as that of a human bemg,! and his dhammakiiya as the collec
tion of his dhammas, i.e. ,  doctrines and disciplinary rules 
collectively. 

CONCEPTION OF THE SARVASTIVADINS 

The other school, the Sarvastivadins, who retained the 
realistic conception of Buddha, differed a little from the 
Theravadins. Unfortunately their original Pitakas in Sanskrit 
are lost beyond recovery and we have to depend for our infor
mation about them on the few fragmentary pieces of their 
literature discovered in Central Asia, or in the Chinese transla
tions of their .Agamas, in which again very little spade-work 
has yet been done.2 Our main source of information at present 
is the Abhidharamakosa, made accessible to us from Chinese by 
the monumental French translation of Professor La Vallee 
Poussin. The Kosa, again, it should be noted, is the work of a 
systematiser and the production of a time much later than that 
of the .Agamas; 'to which it bears the same relation as the 
Visuddhimagga does to the Pali Pitakas. As the present state 01 
our knowledge indicates that the Divyiivadiina and the 
Lalitauistara3 originally belonged to this school, though these 
were recast by the Mahayanists, we should examine with 
caution some of the statements found in them regarding the 
kaya conception. 

I. See Prof. La Vallee Poussin's Buddhisme, pp. 232f. 
2. Dr. Chi zen Akanuma (Eastern Buddhist, II, p. 7 )  quotes some passages 

from the Chinese Ariguttara and SaIllyukta Agamas and shows that the 
.dharmakiiya of Buddha denoted the collection of dharmas ( teachings ) .  

3. Winternitz, Geschichte etc., II ,  p. 194. 
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I. DivY9vadina 

There are a few passages in the Divyavadana throwing light 
-on the riipakaya and dharmakaya of Buddha and bearing the 
identical sense of the Pali works. On the occasion Srol).a 
Kotikarl).a said that, through the grace of his teacher, he had 
:seen the dharmakaya of Buddha, but as he was anxious to see 
the riipakaya, he wanted to go to the place where Buddha was 
living at the time.1 Upagupta once said to Mara that he had 
seen the dharmakaya only and requested him to show him the 
riipakaya. Mara thereupon made an image (vigraka) of Buddha 
replete with all the major and minor signs of great men.2 In 
the answer that king Rudrayal).a gave to Bimbisara that 

"na rajan krpar;o loke dharmakayena sarrzsPrset" 
[let not, 0 king, an irreligious person3 attain ( lit. touch) the 
·dharmaka ya] ,  
the word " dharmakaya" may bear a metaphysical inter

pretation but the context does not warrant it.' The remark 
made by Asoka, after U pagupta had pointed out to him the 
:stiipa of Ananda, makes the sense of dharmakaya quite explicit. 
It runs thus : 'That body which you all call pure, excellent and 
made of dharma ( dhartnatmano dharmamayo) was borne (dhiiritarrz) 
by him called Vifoka ( = Ananda) and therefore his stiipa 
deserves great honour. The lamp of dharma, the dispeller of 
·darkness of afflictions that shone still among men was due to 
the power of him, the son of Sugatendra, and therefore, should 
be worshipped with special reverence.5 

There are, however, Avadanas in the Diliyiivadiina, which were 
not without some Mahayanic tint, for, we read in the 
RudriiYalJavadiina,6 as we usually find in the Maha yanic works, 

1 .  Divya. ,  p. 1 9. 
2. jbid., p. 360. 
3. Ibict., p. 560 : krparw is defined thus : 

yas tu dharmaviragartham adharme nirato rtrpaf:t, 
sa rajan krpaQo jileyas tamastamaf:tparayaQaf:t. 

4. Ibid., p. 560. 
5. Divya., pp. 366-7. cr. Przyluski, Asoka, p. 408 : In connection with 

the destruction of the law, Mahamaya exclaimed " Ceux qui sont nes du 
·Corps de la Loi ( dharmakaya ), ou sont-ils alles ?" 

6. Dili-va., xxxvii, p.  568. 
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that rays of light issued forth from Buddha's mouth when he 
smiled, irradiating the beings of heaven and hell .  I t  is note
worthy that the Atthasiilini1 also speaks of rasmis (rays of light ) 
of six colours issuing out of Buddha's body. It seems that the 
Mahayanic ideas were percolating gradually into the rocky 
soil of the conservative Theravadins. 

II. Lalitavistara 

The Lalitaoistara gives us a .picture of Buddha more super
human than human and yet far from the Mahayanic concep
tions of the Sambhogakaya and Dharmakaya, though in the 
last two chapters it dwells on the doctrine of Tathata. In the 
Lalitavistara Buddha is deified but there are no traces of the 
Trikaya conception. It says in many places that Buddha 
appears in the world of men for lokiinuvartana2 ( i.e. to follow 
the ways of the world ) ,  which, if he so desired, he could avoid 
by remaining in one of the heavens and attaining emancipation 
there. The running account of Buddha's life is interrupted at 
times - probably these are afterthoughts of the compiler - by 
dialogues between Buddha and Ananda,. in order to make the 
treatise appear Mahayanic and not Hinayanic. At one place 
Buddha explains to Ananda that, unlike human beings, he did 
not stay in the filth of mother's womb but in a jewel-casket 
( ratnavy flha) 3  placed in the womb, which was as hard as 
adamant but soft to the touch like the down of a Kacilindika 
bird, and that his birth and other events connected with i t  
were all superhuman. At the same time, he prophesied that 
there will be, in the future, men unrestrained in act, thought 
and speech, ignorant, faithless, proud, believing without 
deliberation what is heard by them, who will not believe in the 
superhuman nature of his birth.4 One can perceive through 

1 .  Attha. ,  p. 1 6 .  

2. E.g., Mill., I, pp. 1 68, 1 70 . 
3.  Vis., M. pp. 88, 1 05, 1 06. This formed one of the points of conten

tion of the Mahasanghikas. See Masuda, Early Origin etc., in the Asia Major, 
Vol. I I .  

4 .  Lal. Vis., pp. 87ff. This goes against the Sarvastivada and Thera
vada conception. 
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the poetical exaggerations of the Lalitavistara that it has in view 
the historical Buddha endowed with the major and minor signs 
- a human being after all, who requires to be reminded by 
the heavenly musicians of the acts of his past lives and his 
resolution to become a Buddha and rescue beings from misery, 
and who needs a stimulus to renounce the world in order to 
fulfil his resolution.1 In connection with the offer of houses, 
which were made by the gods to the Bodhisattva when he was 
in the womb, it is said that in order to please all the gods 
who offered houses, he caused his appearances by means of 
the Mahavyiiha samadhi. This does not clearly reflect any 
idea of the Nirmal).akaya - it appears more like some of the 
miracles mentioned in the Nikiiyas. In the last chapter of the 
Lalitavistara where Buddha's attributes are mentioned, he is 
'called the great tree (mahiidruma)  because he possessed a body 
of Dharmakqyajfiiina (knowledge of Dharmakaya) . 2  As this 
chapter is very likely a Maha.yana addition, we may reason
ably say that the Lalitavistara in its original form was a treatise 
of the Sarvastivadins, who viewed Buddha as a human being 
with superhuman attributes. 

III. Abhidhannakosa 

We may now consider the writings of Vasubandhu, the great 
exponent of the Sarvastivada school. In his Abhidharmakofa he 
imparted a new meaning to the words Dharmakaya and 
Riipakaya. In examining the three Saral).as, he tried to bring 
out the real sense of Buddha, Dharma and Sangha, in which 
a devotee takes refuge. He said that those who take refuge in 
Buddha do, in fact, take refuge in the dharmas ( qualities) , which 
constitute a Buddha ( buddhakiiraka ) ,  i. e . . the dharmas by the 
acquisition of which a person is called a Buddha, or in other 
words, the dharmas by the acquisition of which a person under
stands all things. These dharmas are k�ayajfiii.na ( knowledge of 

1 .  The descriptions gave opportunity t o  the Mahayanists to invent 
Upayakausalya Parami ta, the duties of Adhye�al).a, Yacana, etc. 

2. Lat. Vis., p. 428. 
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the destruction of misery) , anuiliidajiiiinal ( knowledge of the 
further non-origination of misery) and samyagd!�ti (right view) 
of the Asaik�as together with the dharmas attendant to the 
jnana, viz. the five pure skandhas. A dharmakaya is formed of 
these dharmas. In another place, while showing the sameness 
of the Dharmakayas of all Buddhas, he explained the Dharma
kaya as a series of pure dharmas, or rather a renewal of the 
psycho-physical organism of the substratum anasravadharmasaTf! · 
tana,  iiSrayaparavrtti) .2 The Dharmakaya then signified a new 
purified personality or substratum (asraJ!a ) ,  but it is pointed 
out that such a Dharmakaya is possessed also by an arhat.s In 
the SiltriilaT{lkara4 such a Dharmakaya is attributed to the 
mother of Sakyamuni or to an advanced upasaka. Thus, it is 
seen that the Kosa has two interpretations of the Dharmakaya, 
one being the qualities adhering to a Buddha and the other 
being the purified personality ( iisr(]ya) possessed by him. The 
Kosa, in fact, replaces the concrete conceptions of the Dharma
kaya found in the Nikayas and the Divyiivadana by an abstract 
one. In the last two works the Dharmakaya signified only the 
doctrines, viz., the Bodhipakkhiya dharmas or Anicca, Dukkha 
and Anatta, together with the Vinaya rules contained in the 
Piitilllokkha, while to Vasubandhu it meant the qualities adher
ing to a Buddha as well as the purified personality (asr aya) .  

I .  Kosa, VII, 67 explains that K�ayajfifma with Anutpadajfiana makes 
Bodhi. On account of difference among saints in the acquisition of these 
jfianas, Bodhi is said to be of three kinds : Sra vakabodhi, Pratyekabuddha
bodhi and Anuttarasamyaksambodhi. By the above two jiianas one comp
letely abandons ignorance ( ase�iividyiiprahal).at ) ;  by the first, one realises the 
tru th that his task is accomplished ( i.e., du/.lkha has been realised by him ) ;  
by the second, one realises that his task is no more to be accomplished 
( i.e., du/.lkha has been realised by him and he will not have to exert any 

more.i 
The samyagdr�ti of the Asaik�as is to see things as they are really, to 

know truly the genera! character ( samanyalak�atla) 01 dharmas. See Koia, 
VI, 50 fn. For a note on the K�ayajfiiina, see Masuda, Early Origin etc., 
in Asia .Major, Vol. II , Fasc. I .  

2 .  Kosa, vn , 34 for the sense of iisraya, see Ibid, viii 34, fn. cf. iisraya
parisuddhi in Siilra., p. 286. 

3.  Kosa, IV, 56. 
4. Huber, Siitralat{lkara, pp. 2 1 7, 390, quoted in the Kosa, VII,32. p. 8].  
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Referring to the formulae of the Sarar;J.as, Vasubandhu says 
that as the physical body ( rilpakaya) of Buddha does not under· 
go any modification by the acquisition of the quality of Buddha, 
one should not take refuge in the riipakaya of Buddha, which 
is, in fact, the riipakaya of the Bodhisattva and hence siisrava 
( impure) . Just as a man would respect a monk for the qualities 
adhering to him and not for his person, so a devotee should take 
refuge in Buddhatva and not in Buddha the person. In the 
same way, Vas.ubandhu explains the two sarat;las, /liz. , Dharma 
and Sangha, the former being explained as Nirvat;la, or the 
three Truths - Dul).kha, Samudaya and Marga, or Sukha, 
DUl).kha and Asukha-adul).kha - and the latter as the qualities 
that a sangha of monks is expected to possess.1 

The Vibha.l'ii informs us that there are some, who believe that 
to take refuge i n  Buddha is to take refuge in the body consti. 
tuted by the head, nape of the neck, belly, back, hands and 
feet of the Tathagata. Some say that as the body is born of 
parents, it is impure (siisrava) and therefore it should not be a 
place of refuge. The refuge should be the Asaik�a dharmas, 
which make a Buddha, i. e. , the Dharmakaya.2 Apparently the 
Vibhii�ii refers in the first instance to the earlier Hinayana 
schools and in the second to the S�rvastivadins and their 
-offshoots. 

ALLIED DHARMA.KAYA CONCEPTION AMONG THE SATYASIDDHIS 
AND THE MAHA Y ANISTS 

The Satyasiddhi school takes almost the similar view of the 
Dharmakaya as the Sarvastivadins. According to it, the 
Dharmakaya is made of sila, samadhi, prajfia, vimukti and 
vimuktijfianadarSana. Buddhagho�a, Nagarjuna and the author 
-of the Milindapaiiha also refer to such a dharmakaya.3 It means 
that the body of Buddha was purified by the practices of these 

I .  Compare the formula of Saral),a in the Nikayas, e.g., Digha I II. 
p. 227. 

2 .  Kosa, VI, p. 32 ; IV, p. 76n. ; VIII, p. 34. 
3. Vis. M. , p. 234; M. Vr. ( as opinion of non-Miidhyamikas ) ,  p. 423, 

Mil., p. 98. 
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five skandhas stated above, and hence it can be called Dharma
kaya. But as these purifications are obtained by Arhats also, 
Harivarman, the propounder of the Satyasiddhi school, .distin
guished the Dharmakaya of Buddha by saying that his 
Dharmakaya consisted not only of the above five purificatory 
practices but also of ten powers ( dasa bala ) ,  four proficiencies 
( vaisiirad,ya ) and the three recollections (smrtyupasthiina) , which 
the Arhats cannot obtain.1 

The Abhisamayiilankiiraktirikii2 and Paficavir(!satiStihasrikii-
prajnapiiramitii,3 important text-books of the Y ogiicara school,. 
define the Dharmakaya in a similar sense. These state that 
the various dharmas, viz., Bodhipak�ikas, Apramal).as, Vimok!?as,. 
Samapattis and so forth, constitute Sarvajfiatti ( omniscience) 
and Sarvajiiata is the Dharmakaya. It should be noted that the 
Kiirikii and the Prajfiiipiiramitii use this expression in a sense 
different from that current in the Mahayana texts. They really 
mean the Svasambhogakaya of the later Vijiianavadins. 

The Prajfiiipiiramittis also maintain the conception that the 
Dharmakaya is produced by dharmas, the highest of which is, 
according to them, the prajiiaparamita, i. e . ,  the knowledge, 
which helps a person to realise the dharma-sunyata. The 
A�tiidasasiihasrikii takes up the question, whether the honour 
shown to the relics of the Tathagatakaya is more meritorious 
than the honour shown to the Prajfiiipiiramitii, e. g.,  by making 
a copy of it. The answer given is that the relics depend on the 
body purified by the prajiiaparamita, and therefore it is the 
source of Buddhas. The source deserves more honour. than the 
remnants of the fruit (i.e., relics of Buddha) produced therefrom, 
and therefore it is more meritorious to honour the Prajiia
paramita than the relics.4 I t  adds that all teachings of Buddha 
issue from the Prajiiaparamita, and the Dharmabhal).akas 
preserve and propagate them; so the Dharmabhal).akas should 
also be respected. They are protected by the Dharmakaya, the-

1 .  Sogen, Systems etc., pp. 1 8 1 ,  182.  
2. Kiirikii, ch. viii. 
3. Paika., ( ASB. ms. ) leaf 224a. 
4. Alta., ch. iv. 
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Prajfhiparmita. Sarvajfiatii ( omniscience ) is pervaded (paribha
vita) by the prajfiaparamita ; from Sarvajfialii issues the body of 
Tathagata, the relics of whom are worshipped; hence Prajfia
paramita deserves greater honour.1 

HiNAYANIC SPECULATIONS : 

( a )  WHETHER RUPAKAYA I S  VIPAKAJA ? 

The Kosa maintains that the riipakaya of Buddha endowed with 
the major and minor signs is the result of the excellent karmas 
of his previous lives. According to it, even the Buddhas cannot 
escape the effects of their karma. The schism created by Deva
datta in the sangha is attributed to a deed in one of the previous 
lives of Sakyamuni. The V.yakhyii and the Vibhii5ii explain that 
it happened to Sakyamuni only, and not to the other Buddhas, 
because in one of his former lives he sowed dissensions among 
the disciples of an ascetic, possessed of five abhijfias.2 That the 
Buddhas enjoy or suffer the effects of karma is also maintained 
by the Divyavadana3 and the Majjhima Nikiiya.1! The Divyiivadiina 
refers to a saying of Sakyamuni that even the Jinas themselves 
are not free from their karmas, while the MaJihima Nikaya4 
says that a Tathagata performs good deeds in his previClus lives, 
and as a result of these, he enjoys in the present, pt;re and 
pleasant sensations ( vedana) only. Tradition says that when 
Buddha was hurt by the splinter of stone thrown by Devadatta, 
he said that ninty-one kalpas ago he had hurt a person by a 
spear, as the result of which evil deed, he now received a 
wound. 

The j1,[ilindapanha, however, takes a different view of this 
matter. Admitting that Devadatta created a schism in the 
sangha, it says that as the schism was not created by any act 
of Buddha's own, and as it was caused by an external influence, 
it should not be said that Buddha as the result of his karma 

1 . Ibid" p. 99. It is from this conception that the Prajfiapii,ramita is 
addressed as the mother of Buddhas. 

2. KO,sa, VII ,  34, p. 8 fn. ,  84; I V, 102, p. 2 1 2  fn. 2/ 
3. DZ1!.ya., p. 4 1 6. 
4. lI,[ajjhima, III, p. 227. 
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had a divided assembly ( bheJJapariso ) .  In a similar way it 
explains away the wound or the illnesses, from which Buddha 
suffered. First it asserts that Buddha attained omniscience after 
uprooting all roots of evil (a�usalami1las) ; so he could not have 
any more sufferings through karma. It then says that apart 
from karma, there are other causes like the three humours, 
seasons, etc., which produce vedana ( feelings) .  According to it, 
the wound that Buddha received was due to an opakammika 
( accidental) cause and his illnesses to causes other than karma.1 

( b )  WAS BUDDHA A JARAYUJA OR UPAPADUKA ? 

In order to remove doubt from the minds of the people as to 
the nature of the birth of so great and meritorious a being as 
the Bodhisattva in his last existence-a doubt expressed also in 
the Lalitavistara, where a ratnavyiiha has been devised for the 
Bodhisattva's abode in his mother's womb-the Kosa2 proceeds 
to show that the Bodhisattvas possess the power of choosing the 
manner of their birth ( upapattiva§itva) , and that Sakyamuni 
chose birth in a womb ( Jarayu) with two obj ects l one was to 
benefit the Sakya clan and at the same time not to give an 
opportunity to the people to consid<::r him a magician or a god 
or a d�mon, and the other was to leave some relics of his body, 
by worshipping which men and other beings would go to heaven 
by thousands, or attain deliverance. 

The Mahasanghikas and their followers3 assert that Sakya
muni was an upapaduka ( self-born),  and that even his son 
Rahula was also an upapaduka, for Bodhisattvas cannot have 
kiim� They assert that the Bodhisattvas are possessed of 
iidhidh{iniki rddhi ( i. e., the miraculous power of appearing any
where ¥d in any

. 
forn:-) , and

. 
that by the power S-,:l�yamuni 

made a show of hIS eXIstence m the womb of Maya. They \ , 
conceived ]uddha as lokottara ( transcendental) ,  and Sakyamuni 
as �nly a q.eated body (NirmiilJakiiya) .  The transcendental 
Buddha has a\riipakaya, which is limitless, everlasting, free from 

'\ 
1. Mil., pp. 1 34� 
2. Kosa. III, 9. 
3. E.g., the Vctuly kas. 

I 

\ 
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a l l  sasrava dharmas. He  is a lways in  samadhi,1 never sleeps 
or dreams, and can know everything in an instant of thought. 
He knows neither fatigue nor rest, and is ever busy in enlighten
ing sentient beings. His power and his life are limitless. For the 
benefit of sentient beings, he appears at will in any one of the 
six gatis. "Whatever he utters relates to the truth, though 
people may understand him differently. In short, the Maha
sanghikas conceived Buddha as a totally supramundane being 
with illimitable powers and knowledge, who never desired to 
attain NirvaIfa".2 

KAYA CONCEPTION AT THE BEGINNING OF MAHAYANA 

The Mahayanists incorporated the NirmaIfakaya conception 
of the MahasaiJghikas into their Trikiiya theory, adding the 
two others, Sambhogakaya and Dharmakaya, the former 
approaching the Mahasanghika conception orthe transcendental 
Buddha, and the latter being a new metaphysical conception of 
the Mahayanists. 

These new Kaya conceptions, it seems, did not make much 
of an appeal at the beginning of Mahayana. The Saddharma
PUIJrJarika and the Suvar(laprabhiisa tried to erase from the minds 
of the people the lingering impression about the historical 
existence of Sakyamuni. (In  the PUfJrJarika3 we find Maitreya 
assuming the role of a sceptic and enquiring how Buddha could, 
within a short space of forty years after the attainment of Bodhi 
at Gaya, perform the innumerable duties of a Tathagata and 
lead incalculable Bodhisattvas to Buddhahood. It appears like 
the paradox of a man of twentyfive years claiming centenarians 
as his sons and the latter calling him their father. Similarly 
Buddha's pointing to Bodhisattvas, who had been performing 
the various duties conducive to Buddhahood for many millions 
of years as his disciples appears paradoxical. Maitreya sa1s 

I .  cr. Larjka., p .  240 ; sada samiihitiis ca tathagata/;. 

2 .  For details see Masuda's Origin and Doctrines of Ear!,;' Indian Buddhist 
Schools, Asia lYInjor, vol. II,  fase. I; Anesaki's article in 0-e ERE., sv. Docetism 
(Buddhist ) ;  Suzuki's Outlines of Mahayana Buddhism, ;Pp. 249-25 1 .  See also 
Kosa, III ,  9 referring to Mtu., I, pp. 145, 1 54.  

3.  Sad. P., pp, 3 1 1 ff. 
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further that in the minds of those Bodhisattvas, who recently 
became Mahayanists ( navayiinasamprasthitiib ) ,  there may be 
doubts of this nature ; so the Tathagata should explain the 
paradox for the welfare of the religion. Buddha then asks his 
audience thrice to believe his words ( avakalpayadhvam abhisra
ddadhva1Jl ) ,  and says "It is not to be considered (naiva dra�'la
vyam), that Bhagavan Sakyamuni lately leaving his family life 
attained B.odhi at Gaya, said " 1  attained sambodhi incalculable 
ages ago; and since then I have been preaching the dharma. 
All that I have said about the previous Tathagatas, Diparikara 
etc., and their parinirval).a were all my own creations. These 
were only my expedients for imparting the dharma ( upayakau
salya-dharma-desaniibhinirhiira-nirmiliini) . All that I have said to the 
effect that I was young, recently born, left home, and attained 
Bodhi, was to appeal to a class of people, who otherwise would 
not have been convinced of the excellence of the religion 
and derived benefits therefrom. But all that I said was not 
untrue, as the Tathagatas know that the three dhatus really are ; 
they know that the dhatus are neither born nor non-exist ; 
neither they are the same nor different, and they are neither true 
nor false. "All that the Tathagatas say is true, but people de
void of right knowledge construe different meaning out of it" . 
"Though I have not attained parinirval).a, I say that 1 have 
a ttained it. In order to rouse curiosity in the minds of the 
people and a desire to see Buddha, I say that the appearance of 
a Buddha is an exceedingly rare event. I made a show of 
Nirval).a, but did not enter into it, but people with distorted 
views could not see my real self, and busied themselves with the 
worship of my relics. But this also produced a good effect, for 
they thereby became righteous and gave up their passions. From 
among them I formed my sravakasarigha, and showed myself 
at Grdhrakuta, and explained .to them how to attain the 
agrabodhi. " 

In the Suva(lJaprabhiija1 Ruciraketu and Kaul).t;linya brah� 
mal).a play th\ role of sceptics. The former 

·
enquires why 

Sakyamuni, whd\performed so many meritorious deeds, should 
have such a short sI?an of life as eighty years. The latter seeks 

\ 
1 . Suva1!zapraUiiisa (B: ';f. S. ed. ) , pp. 4-8. 

\ 
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a mustard-like relic of  Buddha's body to  worship and thus go to 
heaven. Ruciraketu is told by the Buddhas of all lokadhatus 
that they did not know any man or god who could calculate the 
length of Sakyamuni's life. They said that it might be possible 
to count the drops of water in a sea but it would be impossible 
to asce! tain the length of his life. Kaul).Q.inya briihmal).a, who 
only feigned ignorance, was told by Litsavikumara that, just as 
it is absurd to expect cocoanuts from a rose-apple tree, so it is 
absurd to expect a relic from the Buddhakaya. The Tathagatas 
have no origin, they are ever existing and inconceivable. It is 
only the Nirmitakaya that is shown by them. How can a baby 
in which there is no bone or blood, leave a dhatu ( relic )?  
Buddhas have only Dharmkaya and there is  only the Dharma
<iMtu. 

NIRMAI:JAKAY A 

The Mahayanic texts tried to show, on the one hand, that 
the Hll).ayanists were wrong in their belief that Sakyamuni was 
really a man of flesh and blood and that relics of his body exist
ed, while on the other hand, they introduced two conceptions 
of Nirmal).akaya and Buddhakaya. Whatever is said to have 
been done by Sakyamuni is accounted for by those texts as the 
apparent doings of a created body of the Buddhakaya, a shadowy 
image created to follow the ways of the world (lokiinuvartana ) ,1 
in order to bring conviction in the heart of the people that the 
attainment of Buddhahood was not an impossibility. As the 
Buddhas possess the knowledge of all that is to be done ( krtyiinu
l!hiinaJiiiina) 2 they can take any form they desire for the enlighten
ment of the various classes of beings. The Mahayanic conception 
of Nirmfu;akaya is essentially same as that of the Mahasanghikas. 

The PraJiiaparamitiis in their quaint way refer to the NirmaI)a
kaya or Rupakaya. The Paiicavif[lsati says that a Bodhis�ti:va: 
after acquiring all the necessary Dharmas and prjit�tising 
Prajfiaparmita, becomes a Sambuddha, He then renders service 
to beings of all lokaJhiitus (worlds ) of the ten corners at all 

1 .  Cf. Mtu., 1 .  pp. 1 68, 1 7 0 .  
2 .  One of the four jfifmas peculiar to Buddha, see Mvyut., p. 2 
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times by NirmaIfamegha ( NirmaIfa clouds) . This is called the 
NairmaIfikakaya.l 

From the Chinese sources2 we are informed that Nagarjuna, 
in his commentary on the PraJftaparamita, names it as 
MahiipraJnapiirmitii sastra, and speaks of two kayas, nlpakaya 
and dharmakaya. The former is the body born of parents,. 
possessing the qualities of sentient beings, and is subject to· 
human frailties. It was born in Kosala while his Dharmakaya 
was born at Rajagrha. The material body was necessary for 
" earthly truth". I t  was for the deliverance of beings that 
Buddha assumed different kay as, different names, birth-places 
and the ways of emancipation. This interpretation of riipa and 
dharmakayas is also followed in the Chinese Parinirvii�las i1trff 
and Sandhinirmocaniis utra.3 

Some of the Yogacara texts furnish us with the following' 
information regarding the conception of NirmaIfakaya as pre
vailing among the Y ogacarins : 

(i ) The Sutriilankara4 explains the NirmaIfakaya to be those 
forms, which are assumed by Buddhas to render service to 
beings of the various worlds. It generally refers to the human 
form that Buddha takes in order to make a show of his acquir
ing the ordinary arts and crafts required by an average man, 
living a family life and then retiring from it, and ultimately 
attaining NirvaIfa by recourse to ascetic practices. 

( ii) The Viji'iaptimiUraliisiddhhi tells us that the NirmaIfakaya 
is meant for Sravakas, Pratyekabuddhas, Prthagjanas (common 
men ) and Bodhisattvas, who are not yet in one of the ten 
bhiimis. It may appear in all lands whether pure or impure.s. 
The Chinese commentaries on the Siddhi mention the various 
ways, in which Buddha can transform his body or another's 
body or voice, and his or other's mind, to suit his purpose. 
Not only could he transform himself into Sakyamuni, or 
Sariputra into a young girl, but also could create an altogether 

\ 
1. Parica. ( Cambr. ms.) , leaf 343c. 

2 .  C. Akanuma, E .  B. , II ,  pp. 1 7ff. ; Masuda, Die Individualistische etc. ,. 
p. 60. 

3. E. B. , pp;, 2 1 f. 
4. Sub/i., p. 4\ 
5. Masuda, Die 'lndividualistische etc., p. 60. 

\ '. 
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new apparitional body, not, of course, a living, thinking being. 
Often he assumed the voice of Brahma or expressed himself 
through the mouth of Sariputra or Subhiiti, and it was for this 
reason that we find Sariputra or Subhiiti explaining some of 
the abstruse Mahayana teachings, which they themselves were 
not expected to understand.! The third way in which he could 
transform his voice was to produce sounds from the sky. His 
thoughts were supramundane ( lokottara ) and pure ( aniisrava ) .  
He could produce i n  mind any thought he liked ; in fact, he 
appeared iIi his Nirmitakaya as Sakyamuni with a mind (citta) 
suited to the ways of the world. He could also impose hi!> 
thoughts on the minds of others. 

( iii) The Abhisamayiilailkiirakiirikii states that there are four 
kayas, of which the Svabhavikakaya is real, and lhe three 
others, viz., Dharmakaya ( =  Svasambhogakaya ) ,  Sambhoga
kaya ( = Parasambhogakaya) and Nirmi·u?akaya are siiJ?1vrta 
(i. e. unreal ) ;  these are meant for Bodhisattvas and Sravakas 
respectively .  According to it, the Nirmi"uJakaya was intended 
for Snivakas and Bodhisattvas who are not yet in one of the 
ten bhiimis. It describes the Nirmal).akaya as a body unsevered 
from the real kaya, and as the actions performed by it are 
similarly un severed from the kaya, they should be regarded as 
asa'IJIsara (transcendental, i. e . ,  not worldly ) .  Then it proceeds 
to show that the thirtyseven kinds of purificatory actions per
formed by the Nirmal).akaya are really the actions of the 
Dharmakaya. The thirtyseven actions, explained by it, are 
the thirtyseven steps, through which a Nirmal).akaya passe!> 
after its inception. These are as follows : 2 A Nirmal).akaya ( i) 
is unmindful of good or bad forms of existence ; jn  other words,. 
takes birth as an animal, human being or god as necessities 
require - this is called gatiprafama; ( ii )  practises the four 
sa1{lgrahavastus (elements of popularity) ; (iii)  enlightens him
self about matter opposite and similar, good and evil, by the 
frutamayi and such other means of knowledge, and then applies" 
himself to the service of others, keeping himself unconcerned 
(i.e., having no anuna)"a, like a magician for the things made 

1 .  See A�ta. ,  pp. 14, 33, 4 14. 
2. JA. ,  1 9 1 3, p. 604. 
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by him magically) ; ( iv )  practises the six paramitas purified in 
three ways (trimalpJalavisuddha) ; (v ) performs, and persuades 

-others to perform the ten kusalakarmapathas (moral duties) 
and thus establish all in the path leading to Buddhahood ; 
( vi) exerts for realising the non-existence in reality of all 
things ; (vii ) comprehends the non-duality of things and the 
all-pervasiveness of the dharmadhatu, and so on, until he 
reaches the Tathagatabhumi after realising the absence of 
difference between things constituted and unconstituted.1 In 

short, the Kiirikii wants to say that the whole course oflife of a 
Bodhisattva, extending through incalculable births, is nothing 
but the NirmaI).akaya, a thing not separate from the Dharma
kaya, as, in fact, according to the Mahayana philosophy, all 
creations are neither the same as, nor different from, the 
-dharmadha tu. 

(iv )  The Lankiivatiira explains the relation of NirmaI).akaya 
to Dharmakaya in the same way as the Kiirikii. It states that 
Nirmitabuddhas are not produced by actions ; the J:athagata 
is neither in them nor outside them (sarve hi nirmitabuddhii na 
karmaprabhavii na tesu tathiigato na ciinyatra tebk)la tathiigatii) .2 I t is 
only when the sons of the Jina realise the visible world to 
have no existence apart from the citta that they obtain the 
NirrpaI).akaya free from kr�Jii and samskiira, and endowed with 
bala, abhijiiii and vasztii.3 Like the Siddhi, it says that the 
Tathagatas by creating NirmaI).akaya perform the various 
duties of a Tathagata (Tathiigatakrtya ) .4 It gives also the 
interesting information that VajrapaI).i serves as an attendant 
on the NirmitanirmaI).abuddhas, and not on the real Buddhas5 
and that the function of such a Buddha is to preach and 
explain the characteristics of dana, Sila, dhyana, samadhi, 
citta, prajua, juana, skandha, dhatu, ayatana, vimok�a, and 
viji1ana.6 

1 .  Karikii, ch. vii; also JA. ,  1 9 1 3. pp. 599, 600. 
2 .  Lanka.,  p. 242. 
3. Ibid. , p. 73. 
4. Ibid. , p. 240. 
5. Ibid. , p. 242. 
6. Ibid., p. 57. 
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SAMBHOGAKAYA 

We have seen that the Riipakaya or Nirmal).akaya was 
meant for the Sravakas, Pratyekabuddhas, Prthagjanas and 
Bodhisattvas, who were not in one of the ten bhiimis, so 
another kaya had to be devised, a very suitable kaya for the 
benefit of all Bodhisattvas. This is called Parasambhogakaya, 
as distinguished from Svasmbhogakaya, a similar subtle body 
perceived by the Buddhas alone. I t  is this Parasambhogakaya, 
which plays . the role of a preacher of the various Mahayana 
siitras, the scenes being mostly laid either at Grdhrakiita, the' 
only place in the three dhatus considered pure and suitable for 
the appearance of a Sambhogakaya, or in the Sukhavati-vyiina, 
or in one of the heavens. 

It will be observed from the description of the appearance 
of Buddha and his manner of preaching the Siitras that the 
Mahayanists were not yet able to forget or rise above the 
human conception of Buddha of the Hinayanists. They still 
gave Sakyamuni the role of the presiding Buddha of the uni
verse, to whom flocked reverently with flowers, incense, etc . ,  
al l  the Bodhisattvas, Sravakas and Grhapatis of the various 
lokadhatus of the ten directions, to hear from him the Prajfiii
piiramita, the Saddharmapu1Jrjarika, or the Ga1Jrjavyuha. These 
Bodhisattvas again had their own tutelary Buddhas, who, 
according to the Mahayana metaphysiCs, possessed the same 
Dharmakaya as that of Sakyamuni. They also came or were 
sometimes sent by their Buddhas, with messages of greetings 
and flowers as tokens of their regard, to Sakyamuni Buddha, 

whose Buddhak�etra was then the Saha lokadhatu. Sometimes 

the descriptions go so far as to say that the Buddhas them

selves came to hear discourses from Sakyamuni Buddha, and 

the concourse of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas became so great 

that the Saha lokadhatu had to be cleared of all oceans, 

mountains, seas, rivers, and cities, as well as of gods, men and 

other being�. As we read in the Hinayana texts that monks 

used to come to meet Buddha, bringing with them one or two. 

samal).eras, so also we read in the Saddharmapu1J(larika that on 

account of insufficiency of space the countless Buddhas could. 
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not have with them more than one or two Bodhisattvas as 
.a ttendan ts (upasthiipakas) ,1 

Now let us see what was their conception of the kaya of this 
Buddha. According to the Satasiihasrikii and the Paficavirrtsati
siihasrikii,2 it is. an exceedingly refulgent body, from every pore 
of which steamed forth countless brilliant rays of light, illumi
nating the lokadhatus as innumerable as the sands of the 
Ganges. When this body stretched out its tongue, innumerable 
rays of light issued forth from it, and on each ray of light was 
found a lotus of thousand petals on which was seated a Tathii
gatavigraha ( an image of the Tathagata, a sort of Nirmal}a
kaya ) ,  preaching to Bodhisattvas, Grha5thas ( householders) , 
Pravrajitas ( recluses) and others the dharma consisting of the 
paramitas. After a Sirphavikri<;lita samadhi his body illuminated 
the trisahasramahasahasra lokadhatu just as the bright clear 

Sun or the full Moon illuminates the world. Buddha then 
shows his Prakrtyiitmabhiiva ( real form) to all the worlds. The 
several classes of gods as well as the men of the four continents, 

Jambudvipa, Aparagodana, etc., see this Prakrtyiitm'lbhiiva and 
think that the Tathagata is sitting before them and preaching 
the doctrine. From this body again issue forth some rays of 
light, by which all beings of all lokadhatus see Sakyamuni 
Buddha preaching the Prajfiiipiiramita to his sangha of monks 
and congregation of Bodhisattvas. 

Though this conception of the refulgent body of Buddha 
found currency in the Praji'iiipiiramitiis, the expression Sam
bhogakaya was still unknown to them. It was usually called 
by them Prakrtyiitmabhiiva (natural body) or Asecanaka iitmabhiiva 
(aU-diffusing body) . As a matter of fact, the A�tasiihasrikii is 
not even aware of the Prakrtyiitmabhiiva or Asecanaka-iitm'lbhiiva, 
showing clearly its priority to the other Prajfiiipiiramitiis. I t  
speaks only of Rupakaya and Dharmakaya:l and the long 
glorious description of Buddhakaya, which appears in the Sata 
and Paficavimsati-siihasrikii as nidiina (introduction to the text ) ,  
i s  totally absent from it. I t  is only i n  the recast version o f  the 
Paficavimsati that the expression Sarpbhogikakaya was intro-

1 .  8.ad. P., PP.�44-45. 
2. Sata.,  pp. 8-2 ; Patica.,  pp. 6ff. ;  for 'Asecanaka' see Samiidhiriija iitra 
( B. T. S. ed. )  p. '0. 
3. A�!a. , pp. 338, \497, 5 1 3. 

\ '" 
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-duced by way of giving a gist of the topic.1 In it the Sam
bhogakaya is described thus : Bodhisattvas, after attaining 
bodhi by means of the prajnaparamita, take a body endowed 

with thirtytwo major and eighty minor signs with a view to 
preach the doctrines of Mahayana to the Bodhisattvas and at 
the same time to arouse in their minds joy, delight and love 
for the excellent dharma. The original Prajfiapiiramitii regarded 
this refulgent kaya as nirmita (created) and as such it included 
it in Riipakaya and did not feel the necessity of introducing 
the conception of a third kaya, the Sambhogika. 

In keeping with this dvikaya theory of the Prajfilipiiramitiis, 
Nagarjuna also did not refer to, or probably was not aware of, 
the third kaya, the Sarilbhogika. Both Drs. Akanuma and 
Masuda could not trace the conception of Sambhogakaya in 
Nagaljuna's Mahaprajfiiipiiramiltf-siistra. Dr. Akanuma also men
tions his disinclination to accept the "Hymns of the Triple Body 
(Trikaya) "  ascribed by the Tibetans to Nagarjuna as a work 
-of the famous author.2 If the Kiirikas of Nagarjuna on the 
Tatha,gatakaya3 be examined, it also becomes app arent that 
Nagarjuna was interested in giving an exposition of the real 
kay a (i.e. ,  Dharmakaya or Svabhavakaya)  only. To him the 
-distinction of Sambhogakaya and R iipakaya was unimportant, 
as both of them were unreal. 

Thus, it is seen that up to the time of Nagarjuna, the conce
ption of Sambhogakaya was not distinguished from that of 
Riipa- or Nirmal)a- kaya. The Lafzkiivatiira presents us first with 
-this conception, calling it Ni�yanda- or Dharmatani�yanda
Buddha, and it seems that the term Sambhogakaya was not yet 
,current. We have seen that in Hinayana works also, it is pointed 
out that the super-excellent body of Buddha, endowed with the 
major and minor signs of great men, was due to the countless 
meritorious deeds performed by him in his previous lives.4 The 
Chinese rendering of Sambhogakaya by pao sheny5 in which pao 
,means fruit or reward, also indicates that Sambhoga had no 

1 .  Panca. , (A.S.B.  ms. )  leaf, 359a : Iti Slimbhogika-kaya�. 
2. Eastern Buddhist, I I , pp. 1 7ff. 
3.  M. Vr., Ch. XXII. 
4. Lanka., pp. 28, '34; see ante. 
5. Sakaki, M1!Jut. 1 1 7 . 
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other sense than 'vipaka or ni�yanda'. The later Yogacarins 
called it Parasambhogakiiya in order to distinguish it from the 
other kaya called by them Svasambhoga. Though the A$!a
sahasrika does not distinguish Sambhogakaya from the Nirmal).a
kaya, it refers to the super-excellent body of Buddha as the 
result of his meritorious acts in previous lives.1 The Lankavatara. 
by using the expression Vipakaja or Vipakastha, shows a stage 
of transition from the Hinayanic conception of Vipakajakaya 
to that of the Mahayanic Parasambhogakaya. 

(i )  The Lankiivatiira says that the function of the Ni�yanda
Buddha is to teach the parikalpita ( imaginary) and paratantra 
( relatively existent) nature of things to those persons, who 
weave a net of thought-constructions around themselves, being 
unaware of the dream-like nature of things.2  This is  also the 
function of Sakyamuni of the Saha lokadhatu when he imparts, 
the teaching of the Prajfiiipiiramitas or the SaddharmapUl;(iarika.3 

( ii )  The Sufralankara also does not distinguish Sambhoga
kaya into Svasambhoga and Parasambhoga. It says that with 
this body Buddhas enjoy the dharmas and it is different ac
cording to the different lokadhatus, implying thereby that a 
Buddha of each lokadhatu has his own Sambhogakaya, 
which is different from those of other Buddhas of other
Buddhak�etras. 4 

( iii ) The SuuarT;aprabhaH and ( iv) the Abhisamayiilankarakiirikii 
tell us that the Sambhogakaya is a very subtle body of Buddha, 
It is endowed with all the mahapuru�a signs and is generally 
assumed by Buddhas for imparting the higher and metaphysical 
truths to the advanced Bodhisattvas. The Suvan;aprabhasa5 also 
does not speak of the two forms of Sambhogaka ya, as found in 
the Siddhi. 

( v) The Siddhi says that there are two Sambhogakayas , 
called Parasambhogakaya and Svasambhogakaya. The former 
is seen by Bodhisattvas, while the latter is seen by the Buddhas 

1 .  A,ta.,  5 1 5, Buddlzana1[l kayab kara1Jasamutpannab purve-karmavipakad' 
utpannab, etc , 

2. Lanka. ,  p. 57. 
3. The function of Nirmitabuddha is to teach dana, sila, etc.,  see ante. 
4. SutTa. ,  pp. 45-6. 
5" , Suzuki, Outlines etc. , p. 257; in the published portion of the Sanskrit 

text ( B.T. S . )  this p�ssage does not appear. 

\ 
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of the various 10kadhiHus, and not by bodhisattvas. As regards 
refulgence, illimitability and immeasurability there is no differ; 
ence between these two kayas. Both of them have colour and 
form ( vart;a-rilpa-sal!lsthana) as well as voice ( Sabda) . On account 
of the knowledge of sameness (sama/a) obtained by Buddhas, 
the body is anasrava (pure) . It can appear only in a pure land 
like the Sukhavativyliha or Grdhraklita. The difference between 
the Parasambhogakaya and the Svasambhogak'1ya is that the 
former has the mahapuru�alak�al).as while the latter has not, 
and that the citta of the former is as unreal as that of the 
Nirmal).akaya, while the citta of the latter is real, and besides, 
this citta possesses the four jnanas, viz., iidarsajfiiina (mirror
like knowledge) ,! samata-j/iana ( knowledge of the sameness of 
all things ) ,  pratyavek�a1Jii-j fiana (knowledge of distinguishing sub
ject, o�iect and the varieties of things) and krtyiinu,f!hana-jfiiina 
(knowledge of doing all that is to be done).2  The rlipa of both 
the Sambhogakayas is exceedingly subtle and expansive with
out limit, yet it is sapratigha (possessed of the quality of obstruc
tion). Nevertheless the subtle bodies of countless Buddhas are 
interpenetrable. 

The recast version of the Paficavil!lsati3 refers to the Sam
bhogakaya, and does not like the Kiirikii, distinguish between 
Dharmakaya ( = Svasambhoga) and Parasambhogkaya, the 
reason being that in the original version of the Paficavil!lsati, 
there must have been, as in the Prajfiiipiiramitiis, the conceptions 
of only two kayas, and not of three or four. The Karikii, in fact, 
supports the Siddhi in regard to the conception of kayas, using 
only somewhat different names. The conception of the Svasam
bhogakaya shows a tendency of the Yogacara school to posit 
something like the Isvara of the Upani�ads behind the pheno
menal universe. The Dharmakaya corresponds to the impersonal 
Absolute of the Vedanta, the Brahman, and the Sambhogakaya 
to the Isvara when Brahman assumes name and form. Every 
Buddha, it should, however, be noted, has his own Sambhoga
kaya but all Buddhas have one Dharmakaya. The Lankiivatara 

1 .  Cf. Digha, II ,  p. 93 :  Dhammadasa. 
2 • .  Explained in detail in the Sutl ii .  pp. 46 ff; Mvyut. 5. 
3. Paiica ( A.S.B.  ms ) ,  leaf. 359a. cr. Sik�ii. ,  p. 1 59; Bodhic. , pp. 1 , 4; 

Mtu . ,  II I, pp 344, 452. 
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also gives hints to this effect. It says that abhiiva (absence of 
anything) is not Tathagata, and again, as Tathagata IS 
described as 'Anutpada-anirodha', it has some meaning. 
I t  then denotes the Manomaya-dharmakaya.1 It cannot be 
seen by the non-Buddhists, Sravakas, Pratyeka-buddhas and 
even Bodhisattvas in one of the first seven bhiimis. Just as 
different names of one thing or one person like hasta, kara, 
pa1)i, or Indra, Sakra, Purandara indicate different aspects of 
the same thing so also the different names of Sakyamuni Buddha 
in the Saha lokadhatu, e.g., Svayambhii, Nayaka, Tnabha, 
Vi�1)u, Isvara, Pradhana, Kapila, Soma, Bhaskara, Rama, 
Vyasa, or Siinyata, Tathata, Bhiitakoti, NirvaQ.a, Saravjfl.a, etc., 
indicate the different aspects of Sakyamuni Buddha.2 People 
being subject to the conceptions of two extremes 'is' or 'is not' 
(dvayantapatitayiI) do not know that Buddha is like a reflection 

of the Moon on water neither appearing nor disappearing. In 
this passage there is a clear hint that this Manomaya-dharma
kaya, existing in the Saha lokadhatu, is the same as the Sva
sambhogakaya of the Siddhi and the Asecanka-fttmabhava or 
Prakrtyatmabhava of the Prajiiiipiiramitiis, and it corresponds to 
the Upani�adic conception of Isvara. 

DHARMAKAYA 

The three kayas, of which we have so far spoken, belong 
strictly, to the realm of Sarpvrti, worldly and transcendental, 
and as such they were treated as Riipa or NirmaQ.a-kaya by the 
early Mahayanists, including Nagarjuna. The only real kaya 
of Buddha is the Reality as conceived by the Mahayanists, and 
is not different from the things or beings of the universe.3 
Though an attempt to define it by the current words and ex
pression is bound to be not only incorrect bu t misleading, the 
Mahayanic texts tried to give an idea of it as far as the language 
permitted. The Karikii and the Siddhi call it Svabhavika or 

1 .  }<'or the definition of Manomayaldya and its three sub-divisions see 
Lanka. , p. 81 ; Suzuki, E.B. , iv, pp. 284-5. 

2. Lanka., pp. -1 92-3; cf. Dasa., p. 55. 

3. In a Buddhist inscription of Battambang, a stanza in salutation of 
:Buddha brings out this idea. See Le Muston. vol. VII. 
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Svabhava kiiya. It is, according to them, immeasurable an<;l 
illimitable. It fills all space. It is the basis of the Sambhoga 
and Nirmal).a-kayas. It is devoid of all marks ( i.e. mahapuru�a
Iak�al).as) and is inexpressible ( n�prapa;lca) .  It is possessed of 
eternal, real and unlimited gUl).as. It has neither citta nor riipa, 
and again Dharmakaya Buddhas may have their individual Sam� 
bhogakayas but they have all one Dharmakaya.1 It can only I 
be realised within one's own self (pratyiitmavedya) and not de,: 

-scribed, for that would be like the attempt of a blind man td 

,describe the Sun, which he has never seen.2 

It is often qu�stioned whether the conception of Dharma kay a 
ecan be traced in the Prajfi.aparamitiis, and the works of Nagarjuna 
and whether the Praji'iiipiiramitas and the works of Nagarjuna 
admit of such a reality, or rather preach only pure and simple 
negativism ? To put it 'ill; another way, was it the object of the 
Prajfiapiiramitiis and Niigarjuna's works to point out only the 
incongruities of the world and worldly knowledge and avoid 
making any statement about the Reality or the Truth ? 

The A�!astihasrika and other Prajiiiipiiramitiis, though unrelent� 
ing in their negation of ev�ry possible statement about the 

-reality, never assert that Tathata or Siinyata or Dharmakaya in 
its real sense is also non-existing. The statements like tathatiivikiira 
nirvikiiriivikalpii nirvikalpii (SlH':hness i s  immutable, unchange� 
able, beyond concept and distinctions)3 show rather a positive 
conception of the Reality than a purely negative one. In regard 
to the Dharmakaya also the A.r tasiihasrikii makes similar state
ments. I t  says that he who knows that the dharmas, existing in 
.the world or preached by the Tathagata, have no more exist-

1 .  Cf. Vis. M. , p. 508 : NirvaI.1a is one for all Buddhas . 

2. Masuda, op. cit. 59; Suzuki, Awakening if Faith, p. 62. 

3. A�ta . ,  p. 307 ; cf. the passage : ya co t�thiigata-tathatii yii ca saruadharma
tathaM ekaiuaifd tathata dvayiidvaidhfkiirdduayatathata na kvacit tathata na kutaJcit 
tathald na ka�acit tathalii yata� sa na ka�acit lathald tata� sii tathatiidvayiidvaidhi
kiiradvayatathata. 

(That which is Tathagata-tathata and that which is aU-things-tathata 
are non-dual, one and the same. Tathata is neither anywhere nor arises 
from anywhere, nor belongs to anything, hence as Tathata does not belong to 
anybody, it is non-dual and one ) .  

' 

Four other passages of similar import, see M. Yr. Ch.xxii. 
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ence than things seen in a dream and, does not enquire whence 
the Tathagata comes and where he goes, realises the Tathagata 
through Dharmahi..1 The Buddhakaya, that people sp eak of, 
arises through cause and condition like the sound of flute; it 
involves really no appearance or disappearance. Those, who 
run after the form and voice of the Tathagata and conceive 
of his appearance and disappearance are far from the Truth.a 
N,To further statements than this can be made about the Reality, 
f0r that would be again prapafica. When the A�tasiihasrikii 
asserts that the Tathagata does not exist, it refers to that 
Tathagata as conceived by one on reading the Mahayana texts. 
Even the Bodhisattvas, unless and until they reach the tenth 
bhiimi, cannot extricate themselves from a conception of the 
Tathagatakaya, however, subtle it may be (e.g., the Svasam
bhogakaya) .  They are still under a delusion and it is this delusion 
that the Prajfiiipiiramitiis endeavour to remove by asserting that 
there is no Tathagata. 

Nagarjuna by denying the existence of a so-called Tathagata 
does nothing more than what the Prajl1iipiiramitiis endeavour to 
establish. His point is that, if bhavasantati ( series of existence) 
be admitted then - the existence of a Tathagata should also be 
admitted,3 for the Tathagata represents the ultimate state of this 
bhavasantati ; it is a state attained by a being after a long series 
of existence. As in reality (paramiirthatab) , there is no bhava. 
santati, there is also no Tathagata-that being who is supposed 
to have become a Tathagata after practising mahakaru1).a and 
other virtues, and thereby attaining omniscience. If the 
Tathagata had really existed, he would either be the same as 
five skandhas or different from them, or the skandhas would be 
in him or he in the skandhas, but as he is none of these nor any 
one of these is he, he cannot have any real existence. By 
these and other similar arguments Nagarjuna asserts that there 
is no Tathagata. By such denial he only establishes that the 
Tathagata as the ultimate state of bhavasantati does not exist. 

1 .  A,<ta., p. 5 1 4 :  te dharmataya tathagataT[l prajaniiti. Cf. M. Vr. ,  p. 448 : 
dharma to buddha dra�tavyall . 

2 .  A�ta . ,  p. 5 1 3. 
3. M. Vr., p. 431 : vit!yata eva bharasantatis tathagata-sadbhavat; Ibid. , p. 432. 

Na hy ekena janmanii sak)'GT[I tathagatattam anupraptum. 
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Candrakirti, in support of Nagarjuna's arguments, quotes a 
passage from the A$tasahasrika (p. 472) in which Buddha and 
his dharma are compared to mt'{ya or svapna, but at the same 
time he says "we do not assert the non-existence (nastitva ) of the 
Tathagata in every way, for then we would be guilty of apaviida 
(denial) , and yet being desirous of describing the Tathagata by 
means of vyavahara-satya (conventionally ) and by taking recourse 
to super-impositions (samaropa) we say that he is siinya or 
a siiny a, siinyasiinya or naiva siinya nasimya. But he who end
eavours to realise the true Tathagata by having recourse to 
statements and denials will never know him. Candrakirti, in 
support of the above, quotes the verses from the Vajracchedikii, 
to which the A$tsahasrika as well as the BodhicarJiavatara (pA2) 
refer, viz., " he who endeavoured to see me thro'.lgh my form 
and voice could not see me because 

dharmato buddha dra,,!avya dharmakiiya hi nayaka�, 
dharmata capy avijiie..-va na sa sakya vijanitu1!l. 

[A buddha is to be seen in the sense of dharmata ( nature of 
dharmas) , for the leaders (of men ) have only Dharmakaya. 
That dharmata is unknowable (so also is the Tathagata) ).1 

Nagarjuna concludes his examination of the Tathagatakaya 
by identifying Tathagata with the world (jagat ) ,2 or nature 
itself, and asserting that the Tathagata, whom people or even 
Bodhisattvas have in view, is only a bimba ( image) of kusala
dharmas and is not the real Tathata or Tathagata.3 A dialecti
cian like Nagarjuna cannot go further than this to establish the 
Reality. ' It  is by denial of the existence of unreal things, in
cluding the so-called Tathagata, that he points towards the 
Reality-the real Tathagatakaya, the Dharmakaya.4 

The conception of Dharmakaya was of special interest to the 
Yogacarins. The Laftkavatara5 in describing it says that 

1. M. Vr., p.  448 ; cf. A�ta., pp. 5 1 3, 5 14; Vajra., p. 43. 
2 .  Tathagato yatsvabhavas tat svabhavam idaT[! jagat, 

Tathagato ni�svabhavo ni�svabhavam idaT[! jagat. 
3. M. Vr., pp. 448-9. 
4. Prapanc,zyanti .ye buddhaT[! prapanciititam avyayaT[!, 

Te prapancahata� sarve na pasyanti TathagataT[!. 
See also M. Vr., p. 534, 

5. Laizkii., pp. 57, 60. 
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(Dharmata) Buddha is without any substratum (niralamba ) 
and lies beyond the range of functioning organs of sense, proofs, 
or signs and hence beyond the vision of Sravakas, Pratyeka
buddhas or the non-Mahayanists. It is to be realised only 
within one's own self. The Siltralaizkara1 calls it Svabhavika
dharmakaya. It is one and the same kaya in all Buddhas, very 
subtle, unknowable and eternal. The Trif!1Sika2 explains the 
Dharmakaya as the transformed asraya (substratum)-the 
alayavijnana-the transformation being effected by knowledge 
(jfiana )  ar.d the suppression of the two evils (daufthulyas) ,  viz. , 
kleSiivara1)a and jneyavara1)a. The Aloka3 on the Abhisamaya
laizkiirakiirikii also explains the Dharmakaya in a similar way. 
According to it, there are two kinds of Dharmakaya, one being 
the Bodhipak�ika and the other dharmas, which are themselves 
pure and productive of clear knowledge (nifprapancajilanatmana) 
and the other the transformed asraya of the same which is' then 
called Svabhavakaya. Professor Stcherbatsky4 supplies us with 
nearly the same information that we find in the Aloka from some 
source, which he does not mention. He says that "according 
to the early Yogacaras, the Dharmakaya is divided into
Svabhavakaya (no-bo-nid-sku ) and jfianakaya ( ne-ses-kyi-sku) ; 
the first is the motionless ( nirya) substance of the universe, the 
second is anitya, i.e., changing, living". Evidently what the 
Professor means by ]fianakaya is the Dharmakaya, consisting: 
of the Bodhipak�ika and other dharmas, of the Atoka. That the 
Svabhavakaya is the nityakaya, as pointed out by him, is also
supported by the SuvarfJaprabhiisa and other texts. 5 

The Chinese commentators on the Siddhi state that Dharma
kaya is the metaphysical principle of real citta and rupa of the 
Tathagata. I t  is the real nature of things, and can be equated 
with Tathata, Dharmadhatu or Tathagatagarbha.6 

1. Sulra., p. 45. 
2. TriT[liikii, p. 44. 
3. J. A., 1913. 
4. Con. of N., p. 1 85n. 
5. Suva11laprabhasa ( B.T.S . ) , p. 8; Lanka., p. 78; Sutra., p. 46. 

6. I have derived the information from Professor La Vallee Poussin. 
In Lanka. ( pp. 77, 78) the Tathagatagarbha is described as nitya, dhruva> 
sasvata, siva, de., just as the non-Buddhists speak of their great soul ai> 
nitya, karta, nirgUI,la, vibhu, and avyaya. 
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The goal of Bodhisattvas is  to realise the DharmakaY2. Every 
being has the Dharmakaya, or the Dharmakaya comprises all 
beings of the world, but as they are blinded by avidya, they do 
not realise this fact. What the Bodhisattva aims at is the 
removal of this avidya and the realisation of the fact that he is 
the same as the Dharmakaya. The Aloka on the Karika1 enu
merates the steps through which a Bodhisattva passes and points 
out that the last step of a Bodhisattva is to realise the Dharma
kaya ( dharmakayabhisambodhena bhavi$yati ) ,  after which it becomes 
easy for him to assume any one of the four kayas. In the 
Lafzkiivalara we notice that Mah'imati is anxious to know how 
the Bodhisattvas, after completing the ten bhiimis, can attain 
the Tathagatakaya or Dharmakaya and go to any one of the 
Buddhak�etras or heavens. The La1i.kavatara also describes in 
rosy colours the prospect of attaining the Mahadharmamegha 
in the ninth bhiimi, adorned with many jewels, and sitting on a 
lotus in a jewelled palace surrounded by other Bodhisattvas of 
his status. He comprehends there the illusory nature of all 
things. He is anointed ( abhi$eka ) by VajrapaI).i and a son of 
Buddha. He then goes beyond the bhiimi of Buddhasutas by 
realising within himself the dharma-nairatmya and confronts 
the Dharmakaya.2 The Tri1J1Sika says that just as Vimuktikaya 
is the goa� of the arhats, so Dharmakaya is the goal of the 
Bodhisattvas. It shows that as the arhats by getting rid of 
kldavaraI).a obtain a purified kaya, so also a Buddha by getting 
rid of both klesavaraI).a and jfteyavaraI).a obtains the 
Dharmakaya.3 

The world of experience is phenomenal. It may be compared 
to a magical illusion or dream. In the A$/asahasrikii Prajiia
piiramita (R . Mitra's edition, p. 3:1) appears the following 
passage,-

Ayu$man Subh utitl tan devaputran etad avocat, mayopamas te Jattl1a&, 
svapnopamas te sattva&. Iti hi maya ca sattviiS ca advaya advaidhi
kiirii. Eva1J1 sakrdagamin pi . . .  arhattam pi  . . .  Samyaksambuddham pi 
miiyopamii svapnopamiif. 

1 .  ]. A., 19 1 3. 
2. Lanka., pp. 5 1 ,  70. 

3. Trif!l.<ikii, p. 44. 
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[Transl. Ayu�man Subhiiti said to the Devaputras that all 
worldly beings are illusion, dream. I llusion and worldly beings 
are one and the same. 

It should be noted that not only worldly beings but also saints 
like the Once-returners (Sakrdiigiimi) and the Perfect (Arhat) 
and even the worldly figure of Gautama Buddha are i l lusion 
or dream.] 

The Absolute, i.e. , the Dharmakiiya of Buddha is indescribable. 
It is the only reality that Buddha realised at Bodh-Gaya. 

All th ings of the world has three aspects : viz., ( i )  quint
essence, ( ii )  attribu tes and ( iii) activity. Take, for instance, 
an earthen jar ; it is subject to origination and disintegration, 
while the earth is indestructible, i .e . , unconditioned whi le the 
latter two are destructible i.e. , conditioned. 

Another simile may be useful. Take for instance, an ocean 
and the waves of the ocean. The latter may be high or low, 
according to the force of wind of ignorance but the water of the 
ocean neither increases nor decreases. It is unfathomable and 
immeasurable, i.e., unconditioned. The whole universe has two 
aspects i . e. , changed and unchanged. The latter is known as 
the Bltilta-tathatii, the absolute. It  persists through all space and 
time, the basis of all, the universal and eternal substratum. 
It corresponds to the conception of Brahman of the Upani�adJ. 
This is identical with the Dhmmakiiya of Buddha. Dharma is the 
supreme principle of life. Adi-Buddha happens to be the first 
conception to the personification of Dharma. It is a metaphysical 
conception. It is not in active touch with the world. 

The leaders of men possess true body or nature, which is un
knowable, it cannot be known (except within one's own self) 
(pratyiitmavedya) .  I n  the A�tsiihasrikii Prajfiiipiiramilii (R. Mitra's 
ed . p. 94) appears the following passage,-

Mii khalu punar ima1]l bhikJavab satkiiya1]l kii)'a1]l manyadhva1]l. 
Dharmak4Yo parini�pattito mif1]l bhik!avo drakvanti. 
[Transl. 0 monks, you should not think that this individual 

body is my body. 0 monks, you should see me from the accom
plishment of the Dharma-body ) .  

Again, in the same text ( p. 5 1 3) appears the following 
passage: 

Na hi tathiigato riipakiiJ'ato drastauyab. dharmakiij'iis tathiigatii, 
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n a  h i  kulaputra dharmatii iigacchati vii gacchati vii. Evam eva kula
putra na hi tathiigatiinii1'(l iigamana1'(l vii gamana1'(l vii. Tad yathiipi 
niima kulaputra puru�a/:t svapniintargata ekam tathiigato paSyet dvau 
vii trin vii sahasra1'(l tato vii uttara1'(l, na prativibuddha1'(l san ekam 
eva tathiigata1'(l na pa.ryet . . .  Tad yathiipi niima kulaputra viIJii..vii/:t 
sabda1'(l utpadyamiino na kutasczt iigacchati niruddhamiine'pi na 
kvacit gacchati . . .  helupratya},ii siimagrily'utpad}'ate. hetviidhina/:t 
pral)·qyiidhi na/:t. 
[Trans!. The Tathagatas cannot be seen in his form ( rupa)  

i.e., material body. The Dharma bodies are the Tathagatas. 
There is no coming or going of Dharmata. Similarly, there is 
no coming or going of the Tathagatas. A sleeping man might 
see in his dream one Tathagata or two or three up to one 
thousand or still more. On waking up, he would, however, 
no longer see even one Tathagata or two or three up to one 
thousand or still more. These Tathagatas do not come from 
anywhere nor go to anywhere. They are eternal and ever 
existing.] 

Buddha appears in this world with high intelligence and 
unlimited amity (maitri) and compassion ( karU/Jii) to rescue 
beings from their lives of misery on account of birth and death. 

In the Saddharma-pu1J¢arika ( Ch. III )  appears an episode as 
to the ways and means (upiiya-kausalya-piiramitii ) adopted by 
Buddha. It is as follows : 

There was a fabulously rich man, who had an old, large and 
unused house, which became a haunt of birds, worms and 
reptiles. It had a tottering roof of straw and had only one door 
for exit. The house suddenly caught fire. The owner of the house 
had a number of children playing within the house. He was 
very much frightened on account of the fire as well as of the 
venomous reptiles existing in the house and thought of taking 
out the children by his strong arms but the difficulty was that 
they could not be brought together and would not listen to their 
father's warning about the raging fire. The father knew his 
children's inclinations and so he came out of the house and 
collected beautiful toy-carts drawn by goats, deer and bullocks 
and tempted the boys to come out and take them, after coming 
out of the burning house. The boys struggled among themselves 
to come out first in order to take the best cart. The father 
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then felt relieved at the safety of his sons. When the boys asked 
for the toy-carts, the rich father gave them not the cheap types 
of carts but expensive, fast carriages, replete with all the con
ceivable furnishings and drawn by sturdy bulls. 

Buddha then asked Sariputra whether he would consider the 
father guilty of lying. When Sariputra answered in the nega
tive, Buddha told him that he himself may be likened to the 
rich father and the house to the world of existence of senses 
and desires, and the sons to the men of the world, unmindful 
of the fire burning the world. The wooden cheap toy-carts were 
the various disciplinary and meditational practices prescribed 
in the Sravakayana, Pratyekabuddhayana and Bodhisattvayana. 
which were held out as the bait for the men of the world to
come out of the three worlds ( Kamadhatu, Riipadhatu and 
Ariipadhatu) . The bait was the attainment of eternal happi
ness through perfection in Balas, Bodhyangas, Dhyana, Vimok�a 
Samadhi, Samapatti, etc . 

Some of the men of the world, who relied on Buddha's words, 
retired from worldly life. Of them again some became interested 
in attaining salvation ( nirvii�a) for himself only by listening to
the teaching of, and following the practice3 prescribed in the 
formula of the Aryasatyas. They were the Sravakayanists and 
they might be compared to the boys seeking carts drawn by 
goats (aja) . There were also those who aspired for omniscience 
like that of the Buddha by self-acquired perfect knowledge and 
wished to help all beings to attain parinirval}a and also exerted 
to attain the qualities, which make a Buddha. These were the 
Mahayanists, seeking exit from the Tridhatus, and might be 
compared to those boys seeking carts drawn by bulls, not only, 
toy-carts but also actual vehicles of a very high class. Likewise, 
Buddha gave his disciples Buddhayana. In fact, all the four 
yanas were of one nature and realise that Buddha could not 
have told a lie by taking recourse to the expedients ( upii)'a
kausalya) of teaching his dhamma in different ways, vi::;., 
Sravakayana, Pratyeka-buddhayana and Bodhisattvayana. 



CHAPTER VI 

EXPOSITION OF NIRVA�A 

The second fundamental point of difference between the 
doctrines of Hinayana and Mahayana, mentioned in the 
Saddharma-PulJ¢arika, lies in the conception of Nirval}.a. 

HiNAYANlC NlRVAJ":'A : ( 1) LIBERATION FROM DUI;IKHATA 

The Hinayanist considers himself afflicted with three kinds 
of misery (duI,kha),  viz., ( a )  suffering due to mental and physi
cal causes ( dufikha-dubkhatii), (b) that inhering in caused and 
conditioned existences ( sal'{lskiira-du#hatii) subject as they are 
to origin and destruction, and ( c )  that due to transformation 
of pleasurable sensations into painfu l  ones (viparilJiima-dub
khatii) .l He seeks release from these miseries incidental to life 
in any of the three worlds Kama, Riipa, and Ariipa 2 ( including 
the six ordinary forms of existence)3  by realising the formula of 
the law of causation (pratityasamutpiida) and the four aryasatyas, 
and the transitoriness ( anityatii) and essencelessness (aniitmatii ) of 
the things of this world and the miseries to which these lead. 
The PIlfJ¢arika concedes that many of the disciples of Buddha 
attained Arhatship or Nirval}.a by perceiving the non-existence 
of anything corresponding to soul ( iilmii) in any of the five 
categories of mental and physical elements (skandhas) .4 The 
Hinayanists admit that their Nirval.la consists in liberation from 

1 .  Sad. P., p. 1 09 :  _M. Vr., p. 475 ; MV,vut. 3 ;  Kosa, vi, 3 ;  Poussin, 
NirviiIJa, p. 174;  Burnouf, Lotus etc., p. 68;  Digha, III.  p. 2 1 6 ;  Sa1J'!)lutta, 
IV, p. 259, V, p. 56. In the Vibhanga-Atthakathii ( pp. 93-94) seven kinds 
of dukkhas are mentioned :  dukkha-dukkham, viparil)amad., saIikharad., 

p:Hicchannad. , appaticchannad., pariyayad., and nippariyayad. 
2. Sad. P., pp. 1 00, 1 1 7, 132 -3, Samiidhiriijii ( B.T.S. ed.) , po ' l 3 ;  Satra., 

pp. 94, 1 28. 

3. Sad. P., pp. 1 35-6; for the six gatis, see Digha, III, p. 264; Y.P.T.S., 
1 884, p.  1 52 ;  Annals dll Muse GuimCt, V, pp. 5 1 4-528 ; E.R.E., sv. Cosmo
gony and Cosmology. 

4. Cf. Pa,tis,M.,  1. p. [46. 
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the three kinds of du�khatii, incidental to existence in the three 
laukikadhatus. Thus, according to the Hinayanic conception, 
beings obtain liberation by attaining nibbanadhatu without 
any residue.1 The Pali works, canonical or post-canonical, 
agree on the point that this release is obtained by realising 
anityata, dul),khata and anatmata as well as pratUyasamutpan
nata of the world. 

What the Mahayanists endeavour to point out is that the 
Hinayanists concern themselves with the realisation of the non
existence of a permanent entity like soul (Pudgala-nairiitm) a )  
and not of the non-existence of anything whatsoever supposed 
to exist ( i.e. Dharma-nairiitmya ) .  2 According to the Mahayanists, 
this reaJisation attained by the Hinayanists cannot lead them 
to the ultimate Reality ; it carries them only some distance 
towards the Truth, and hence NirvaI)a, in the real sense of the 
term, cannot be said to have been attained by them.3 The 
Hinayanists, however, consider that they reach NirvaI)a when 
they know that they will have no more birth as they have led 
the life of holiness (brakmacarya) and realised the pudgalanair
atmya. Some think, as the Lankiivaliira4 puts it, that NirvaI)a is 
attained by comprehending what is really soul or personality ; 
some others think that it is attained by penetrating into the 
truth that things are dependent on causes. But, in fact, the 
Lankiivatiira5 adds, there is no real emancipation (mok�a) without 
the realisation of Dharma-nairatmya. So the Hinayanists do 
not actually reach mok�a ; they are only tossed up and down 
by the properties ( lak�a1Ja) of things like a log of wood tossed 
by the waves. 

( II) PASSAGE FROM NIMITTA TO ANIMITTA 

The Hinayanists, according to the Sfltriilankiira, 6  have only 
personality as their basis (pudgala-nimitta ) for meditation, and 

1 .  Dh. P., 26 : satikhiiradukkhataya {oko anupiidisesaya nibbanadhatuya 
muficati. 

2 .  Satra . ,  pp. 1 54-60 ; Lat;lka, pp. 68-69. _ 
3. Cf. Bodhic. ,  p .  442 : without the realisation of Sanyafa, there may be 

nirvrti (quietude) but it is not permanent. 
4. Lanka., pp. 63-4. 
5. Ibid., p. 1 35. 
6.  SatTa_, p. 1 40. 
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so they reach only Sravaka-bodhi or Pratyeka-buddha-bodhi 
and not Samyak-sambodhi , which can only be attained by 
making all dharmas (existent things and conditions ) the basis 
( nimitta ) for medi tations.1 The Sra vakas distinguish between 
a thing with signs ( nimitta) and a thing without signs (animitta ) 
and try to draw away their minds from all nimittas and apply 
themselves to the attainment of animitta, which they attain in 
due course. The Mahayanists think that the dual conception 
of things cannot lead to mok�a. They do not know of anything 
other than Tathatii (thatness of things) ; so to them a nimitta 
is equally an animitta, and consequently their knowledge, 
derived as it is on the basis of Tathata alone, is free from all 
differen tia tions or dualism (dvqyagriiha-vivarJitam ) .2 By the 
remark that the Hinayanists distinguish between Nimitta and 
Animitta and consider that a person attains Animitta ( = Nib
bana) by cogitating on the Animitta-dhatu and dissociating his 
mind from all things with signs, the Siltriilankiira3 refers in a 
general way to the practice of the Hinayanists to avoid raga, 
dve�a, moha, and such other nimittas4 by which a being be
comes entangled in worldly things. There are in the Nikayas 
many passages of this import, e.g., in the Digha and Anguttara 
Nikiiyas5 it is said that a person by inattention to all signs ( of 
allurement) develops such a mental concentration that it may 
be described as animitta (without sign) . But the prevalent 
meaning of Animitta in Pali works is Nibbana, the goal to be 
reached through the meditations ( samiidhis or vimokkhas ) called 
sufifiata, appal)ihita and animitta. These vimokkhas help the 

1 .  Sutrii., pp. 169-70. 

2. For the exposition of Dharma-tattva as satataTfl dvqyaTfl rahitaTfl, see 
Ibid pp. 58 ff. 

3. Sutrii., p .  1 69 :  Sarvanimittiiniim amanasikarad animittas.ya ca dhiitOl 
mansikariid animittaTfl samiipadyante (as done by the Sravakas and not by 

Bodhisattvas ) . 
4. Mahiiniddesa, I, p. 1 98 :  rupanimitta, saddan. ,  gandhan., rasan., phottha· 

hban. ,  and dhamman. 
5. Anguttara, III. pp. 292, 397 ; Digha, II, 1 00 :  Yasmin samqye tathagatl 

sabbanimittiinam amanasikara ekaccanaTfl l'cdananaTfl nirodho animitta,!1 cetosamiidhim 
upasampajja viharati : Pa/is. M., I p. 9 1 ;  , 7I{imittaTfl bhqyato sampassamano 

animitte adhimaltatlii pavattamajjhupekhitva nirodhaTfl nibbanam animittam avajjittva 
samiipajjiati; see also Vis. M., p. 672 ; Mahaniddesa, I, p. 1 98 .  
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.adept to comprehend that the things of the world are essenceless 
(anattii) , unpleasant (dukkha) and impermanent (anicca ) .1 The 

Anguttara Nikiiya2 hints that a person puts an end to his iisavas 
( impurities) by dwelling on these three nimittas, while the 
Atthasiilini3 states that the five khandhas appear as frightfu l  to a 
man as a dead body hung round his neck, if he understands 
the three lakkhanas ( anicca, dukkha and anatta ) .  

( III) REMOVAL OF KLESAVARA!':l'A AND NOT ]NEYAVARA!':l'A 

The Lankiivatiira4 while explaining the position of the Hinaya
nists says that they believe in the reality of samsara (worldly 
existence ) and are frightened by its attendant miseries, from 
which they seek release;  this is only due to their ignorance of 
the non-existence of any difference between samsiira and nirvii.:a. 
The standpoint of the Hinayanists is that the world or things 
around us are produced out of the five skandhas or seventy
two elements having real existen<;e. The constituted things 
which originate through some causes and conditions (pratitya
samutpanna) are in a constant state of flux and devoid of any 
·substance.5 The mental and physical constituents undergo 
TIlomentary ( k�atJika ) changes and there is no permanent entity 
apart fr:->m them. It is by the removal of the notion of the 
·existence of an atman as identical with one of the skandhas or 
'Something apart from them that a person attains NirvaI),a. 

The Mahayanists do not admit the real existenee of the 
-skandhas or elements composing a being. They assert that the 
'skandhas exist only in imagination (vikalpa) or the illusory 

1. These three are called also lakkha1,las (properties of worldly things ) .  
Cf. Jat. I, p. 48 : Buddhanafi ca  dhammadesana tilakkhattamutta nama natthi, 

tesam anicca, dukkham, anatta ti . . 
2. Anguttara. III, p. 3 1 9. 
3. Altha., p .. 225. 

4. Laizka., p .  6 1 .  
5 .  PaNs. M., 11, p. 1 7 7  devotes a chapter t o  the exposition of Sufifiata. 

'The general definition offered by it is that the things of the world are 
devoid of atta or attaniya. Then it says that Suiiiia can be explained in 24 
ways, viz. , suiiiiasuiiiiam, sailkha!'asuiiiiam, vipari1,lamasuiiiiam, etc., up to 
paramatthasuiiiiam ( =Nibbana) . The various suiiiias may well he compared 
to the 1 8  kinds of Siinyata of the Mahayana scriptures. 
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-conception ( maya) held by the so-called beings suffering from a 
defective vision due to ignorance. So the Truth, according to 
the Mahayanists, is Silnyata or Dharma-nairatmya. The PWJfJarikal 
therefore says that he who knows the dharmas as devoid of 
·iitman knows the truth. I t  is because one does not possess this 
knowledge of the essencelessness of dharmas (Silnyajnana-vihina
tvat ) that one is called a Sravaka. The KiiSyapa Parivarta 
'sarcastically compares the Pudgalasunyata of the Sravakas with 
the hole made by a termite, and the Dharmasiinyata of the 
Bodhisattvas with the infinite space (akiifa) . 2 Of the seven 
reasons adduced by the Siltralankara to show why Mahayana 
:should be considered superior to Hinayana, one is that the 
knowledge of the Mahayfmists is on a higher level, for it  
penetrates into both Pudgalanairatmya and Dharma-nairatmya.3 
The Tri1J1sikrf brings out very clearly the difference between 
Pudgala- and Dharma-nairatmya. It says that the realisation 
·of the two forms of Nairatmya is needed for the removal of 
the two screens (avara�la) viz. , that of passions ( klesa) and 
that hindering true knowledge (jiieya) . The passions or desires, 
attachment, etc., arise on account of a belief in a self; so when 
·one realises the non-existence of self, the egoism is destroyed, 
and as a result his passions are eliminated. The realisation of 
the non-existence of the things of this world (dharma-nairatm),a ) 
removes the screen over true knowledge. The removal of both 
the screens is needed for the attainment of emancipation 
(mok,ra) and omniscience (sarvajfiatva ) .  The passions are obstac
les to the attainment of emancipation ( mok�apraPteravarar;a1J1) ; 
hence the removal of passions leads to mok(>a. The screen of 
jfieya works as a hindrance to the functioning of knowledge 
(jfiiina ) ,  i.e., in the apperception of things through knowledge. 
When it is removed, knowledge pen etrates unhindered into all 
-objects of knowledge in detail (sarvakara) without, however, 
-causing attachment of any kind and this is called the attain-
ment of omniscience or Bodhi. 

I .  Sad P. p. 3 8 :  KtiS. P. pp. 1 1 5f. 
2 .  KiiS. P., 1 14, Paiica., leaves 77, 78. 
3. Sutra, p. 1 7 1 .  
4. Siddhi, p. 15: cf. Sulra. ,  p. 94. 
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The Hinayfmists, however, do not admit that they shake off 
only the klesavaraIfa and not j neyavaraI)a as stated by the 
Mahayanists. They contend that by the removal of the screen 
of actions ( karmiivara[la) , of the effects of karma (Vipiikiivarava) 
and of afflictions ( klefiivara[la) ,  1 the Arhats attain full know
ledge without any veil (aniiuaratza) .  2 They completely eradicate 
from their minds the asavas including the avijjasava. Of the 
three branches of their spiritual culture, viz., sila, samadhi and 
panna, the last, according to them, brings home to an Arhat 
the Truth,3 which is the same for Arhats and Buddhas. The 
function of Panna consists in destroying avijja, the veil of 
ignorance, the source of worldly existences, and therefore, of 
all miseries ( dukkha) . It  is avijja, which (i) causes experience 
of things which ought not to be experienced, e.g., evils through 
thoughts, words and deeds ; ( ii )  veils things which ought to be 
known, e.g., the merit of observance of good conduct and so 
forth ; ( iii) acts as a hindrance to the realisation of the fact 
that the five khandhas are in reality an undifferentiated heap 
(riisatlham) , and that the perceptions of the organs of sense are 
senseless and that the truths are the same tathattham ;4 ( iv) 
drives (Javiipeti ) beings into the various forms of existence in 
the Kama, Rilpa and Arilpa, worlds without cessation ; 
(v) cause one to discriminate between things, which, in the 
ultimate analysis, have no real difference and clouds one's 
vision from the real nature of the khandhas ; and ( vi )  blinds 
one to the relative nature of the world, i.e., its dependence on 
causes and conditions (paticcasamuppanna ) .5 By the complete 
removal of Avijja through panna, a person becomes an Arhat 
and reaches the state which is beyond change, beyond 

1 .  The Mahayanists perhaps made capital out of the statements very 
often found in the Hinayana works like Arahattamaggena sabbakiles£hi vimuc
catiii. Pa/is. M. , I I, p. 243, 

2 .  Patis. M., I, pp.  1 24, 1 3 1 .  
3 .  Ibid., II, pp. 3 1 ,  244 : arhattamaggena 

'
sabbakilese sat[lvaralthena silavisllddhi 

avikkhepatthena cittavisuddhi, dassana/thena ditthillisuddhi . 

4. Pa{is., M., 104 explains tatha1!ham thus : Gattaro dukkhas;a dukkhatthii 
tatha avitatha anaf'tnatha j dllkkhassa pilanattho sankhata!!ho santapa/tho vipari(lii

maftho . . . Evat[l dukkhat[l tat/w Itk 'na saccat[l In this way the other truths are 
also explained. 

5. Vis. M., p. 526. 
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desruction-the state of immortality. There can be no state higher 
than this. The Hinayanists acknowledge that the Buddhas, by 
their extraordinary ,merits accumulated in the past, acquire 
omniscience (sabbafifiutafiiilJa) , 1  and many other powers unattain
able by Arhats,Z but they do not admit that the Nibbfma of 
Buddha is different from that of an Arhat. The knowledge 
( iliil}a ) acquired by Arhats and Buddhas is aniivara(!a ( without 
any veil) with this difference in the case of a Buddha that his 
knowledge is detailed and superior in some respects to that of 
the Arhats .3 

( IV )  TRANSITION FROM LAUKIKA TO LOKOTTARA 

It  is stated in the PUl}rJarika that the Hinayanists conceive of 
Nirv.i'lI)a as passing from the worldly ( laukikadhiitu) to the 
transcendental sphere (lokl)ttaradhiitu) , i.e., the Hinayanic 
Nirval)a is a transcendental state beyond the three dhatus, free 
from every kind of affliction and beyond any possibility of 
retrogression to lower stages. The Larikiivatiira4 points out that 
ordinary knowledge ( laukikaJfiiina) of the people of the world 
has reference to the existence and non-existence of things ( sad
asat-pak�iibhinivi�ta) while the transcendental knowledge 
( lokottaraJiiiina ) possessed by the Sravakas and Pratyekabuddhas 
has reference to the particular and generic characteristics of 
things (svasiimiinyalakfa(za-patitiifayiib1zinivi�ta) 5 penetrating 
through the notion of existence and non-existence of things. 
The distinction between laukika and lokottara as drawn in the 
Pundarika and La>ikarJatiira find support in the Hinayana 
scriptures. There it is stated that the puthujjanas (non-soliipannas) 
labour under the notion of individual existence in the worlds 
while the arhats are free from such notion, as they know that 

I .  Kvu., xxi, 3; i.  2. 
2.  For a comparison o f  t h e  powers (bala) o f  Arhats a n d  Buddhas, see 

" Illis. M., II,  pp. 1 73 If. 

3. Pafis. M., I, pp. 1 3 1  if. I I, p p .  3 1 ,  32. The Bllddhas possess 1 4  

j MI I , as, o f  which eight are common to the Arhats and Buddhas. 

1. Lanka . ,  p. 1 57 . 
.'i. K'lsa, VI, 1 4c, d . ; svalak�aI.la = les cancteres propre; samanyala

k�IUla' ,- les caracteres generaux. 
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all beings are made of five skandhas devoid of an underlying 
permanent entity and owing their origin to C'luses and condi
tions (pratityasamutpanna) , and that the common characteristics 
of beings are anityata, dul).khata and anatmata. 

The Patisambhidamagga, Vibhanga and other works speak of 
four dhatus, viz., Kama, Riipa, Ariipa and Apariyapanna or 
Lokottara.1 Kamadhatu is the world of beings having vatthukama 
(desire for existence in any of the three worlds) and kilesakama 
( proneness to passion) . It comprises the eleven spheres of · 
existence from the Avici hell to the Paranimmita heaven.2 In 
Kamadhatu, the beings possess 5 khandhas, 1 2  ayatanas, 1 8  

dhatus, 32 indriyas, 9 hetus, 7 kinds of phassa, vedana., sanri<'i, 
cetana and citta, are conversant with the 3 truths and depen
dent on 4 aharas.3 Rupadhatu is the world of beings without 
kama ( passion) , their actions being subtle ( sukhuma) 4 in contrast 
to those of kamadhatu, whose actions are a/iiriM (gross) . I t  
comprises sixteen planes of existence from Brahmaloka to 
AkaniHhas,5 6 ayatanas, 9 dhatus, 14 indriyas, 8 hetus, and 4 

kinds of phassa, vedana, sanna, cetana and citta, are conversant 
with 3 truths and dependent on 3 aharas. Arupadhatu is the 
world of beings without kama (passion) and rapa (material 
,constituents of a body) . It contains the gods residing in the 
four spheres from the aki'tsananc:iyatana to nevasanna
nasannayatana.6 In this dhatu the beings possess 4 khandhas, 

1 .  Vis. M., p. 493 ; Patis. M, I/p. 83. 
2.  Attha.,  pp. 6 1 -2 ;  Pa{is. M., I, p. 83. The eleven spheres are the 

-six Devalokas, l\1anussaloka, Petaloka, Tiracchiinayoni and Niraya. 
3. Vibh., p. 404. 
4. Vis. M., p. 475. 
5. These are cal:ed Rupabrahmalokas. By practlSlng the first jhiina, an 

adept develops a state of mind which is similar to that of the denizens of 
·the first three Riipabrahmalokas. Should the adept die after perfecting 
himself in this jhiina, it is believed that he will be reborn in one of those 
lpkas, which are therefore called Pathamajjhiinabhumi. Applying the same 
reason, the second three Riipabrahma lokas are called Dutiyajjhiinabhumi, 
the third three Tatiyajjhiinabhumi, the tenth and eleventh Catutthajjhiinabhumi, 
and the remaining five Suddhiiviisabhiimi. 

6. These four are called Arnpabrahmalokas. The adepts, as above, by 
practising the Akiisiinaiicayatana and other jhiinas rise to the same level as 
gods of the Akasiinanta and other ayatanas. 
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2 ftyatanas, 2 dhfttus, 1 1  indriyas, 8 hetus, one kind of phassa, 
vedana, safifia, cetana and citta are conversant with 4 truths 
and dependent on 3 aharas. 

These three dhatus contain all the beings of the universe 
from the lowest to the highest plane of exigence. The aim of 
Hinayana Buddhism is to reach a plane beyond the three 
dhatus, called the Apariyapanna- or Lokottara-dhiitu ( the unin
·eluded or transcendental sphere) . According to the Pafisambhi
damagga1 it contains those beings, who have reached the four 
maggas and obtained the four maggaphalas or the AsaIikhata, 
.i. e., Nibbana. The Vibhaizga2 explains that the beings of 
Apariyapannadhatu possess khandhas and ayatanas similar to 
those of Ariipadhatu with the difference that the former are 
conversant with two truths (nirodha and magga) , possess one 
additional power, viz., anannatafifiassamitindriya and 6 hetus .3  
Evidently, the texts have in view those sentient beings of the 
first three dhatus, who come to possess one of the stages of 
'Sanctification including Arhathood. The texts, however, do not 
explain how a being belonging to the Kama- or Riipa-dhatu and 
possessing one of the stages of sanctification can be without the 
riipakkhandha and how one possessed of the AsaIikhata or 
Nibbana can continue to have the khandhas, dhatus, ayatanas, 
etc.,4 which are the attributes of the members of Apariyapanna
and Arilpa-dhatus. Thus we find that the Hinayi'mists seek 
release from the three laukikadhatus by attaining the lokottara
or apariyapanna-dhatu, which includes the AsaIikhata- or 
Nibbana-dhatu. 

NIRVA�A ACCORDING TO THE EARLY MAHAYANA WORKS 

The Hinayanic Nirvat:la thus, according to the PU/J,ljarika,5 is 
a haven of peace and rest and is a vim1),kti ( emancipation) so 

1 .  Patis. M, I, p .  84. 
2 .  Vibh. ,  p. 407. 

3.  Buddhagho�a points out that in re:tlity one cannot speak of loko-

d tar[l'),i vii'ii'iaI,lai. 
4.  Vis. M., p .  545. 
5. Sad. P, pp. 1 29, 1 36-7 . 
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far as the klesas1 ( afflictions ) are concerned. It further says 
that there may be people who may look upon this form of 
existence as Nirva�a and regard the Hinayanists as right i n  
their ways of thinking and practising. I n  order to counteract 
such a supposition, it states that there is one and only one 
Nirva�a, not two or three, and that one is, and. can be attained 
only by a thorough comprehension of the sameness of all things 
(sarvadharma-samaliiuadhiit) . 2  The conception of Samatii (sameness) 
has been developed in the Satriilaizkiira, which gives five mean
ings of the same. It says that a being after comprehending 
Dharnzasarnatii ( sameness of things) is realising the non-substan
tiality of things (dharma-nairiitmya) , sees that in the series of 
existences whether of himselt or of others, there is no difference 
as regards nairiitmya ( essencelessness ) and dubkha (misery) ;  
that the desire for the removal of misery from himself as well 
as from others is the same : that the remedy applicable is the 
same for himself as well as for others ; and that the knowledge, 
attained by the Bodhisattvas is the same as that attained by 
him.3 The Laizkiivatiira4 explains samatii (sameness) by saying 
that it is the sameness of the world (sal[lsiira) and i ts cessation 
( nirvii(la) , i. e., sarpsara bears to nirva�a the same relation as 
waves bear to water. The Paiicavil[lsati5 explains samatii by the 
illustration of Akiisa ( space) . It is that Akasa has no direction 
like east or west, no past, present or future, no increase or 
decrease, neither contamination nor purification. It has no 
origin, continuity or decay. It cannot be a subject of thought. It  
can neither be heard nor seen ; i t  is neither known nor u n
known. It has nothing to do with the Kama, Riipa or Ariipa 
dhatus, with attachment or non-attachment, with hatred or 

1 .  Sutrii. ,  p. 1 1 9 :  M. Vr., p. 5 1 9 : Tatra niravasefasyiivid)'iiriigiidikas)'a 
kleSagalJasya prahiilJiif sopiidhiSefaTf/ nirviilJam i�}at e. 

2. Sad. P.,  p. 1 3 3 ;  see also p.  1 43 : 
sarvadharmii� samii{z sarve sam1!z. samasamii{z sadii, 
evaTf/jfiiitvii vijiinitvii vijiiniiti nirviilJam amrtaTf/ SivaTf/. 

3.  Sutrii., p. 94:  see also p. 48 : samacittatii sarvasattvesv iitmaparasamatayii. 
4. Lankii.,  p. 42 : saTf/siira-nirviilJa-samatii ; M., Vr., ch. xxv : na nzrvalJasya 

saTf/siiriit kificid asti ViSefalJaTf/. For an exposition of Sarpsara and ·Nirvana as 
one, see Suzuki's Outlines of Mahayana Buddhism, pp. 352·6;  Y. Sagen's 
Systems etc.,  pp. 40- 1':\ 

. 

5. Pafica. (A.S .B. ins. ) , leaves 1 1 4  if; tata. ,  pp. 1 560 if. 
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non-hatred and so  forth. I t  has no  concern with the various 
cittotpiidas ( i. e., the development of citta for the attainment of 
bodhi ) ,  bhilmis (stages of spiritual progress ) ,  ph alas (fruits of 
spiritual sanctification) , or any conceptions like happiness 
(sukha) , misery ( dubkha) , quietude ( Santa) , excellence (praTJita ) , 
etc. This is what is called the samata ( sameness) of Akasa. I t  
i s  in  this light that the things of the world are to be seen. What 
the Pm'icavimsati contends for is that, from the standpoint of 
reality, the things seen, heard or known by us are, in fact, the 
outcome of our imagination. What we should do is to regard 
these things as our fancies, because they are really the same as 
Tathata, of which nothing can be predicated, just as nothing 
can be predicated of Akasa. 

According to the Pu(ujarika, the real NirvaJ).a is that state, in 
which one sees things without any differentiation or dichotomy, 
and for the description of which all the expressions that can be 
used by man, relative as they are, are inadequate. The 
Lafzkavataral describes the jiiana of Bodhisattvas as the 
lokottaratama-jfiana (super-transcendental knowledge) ,  as distin
guished from the lokottarajfiana of the Sravakas and Pratyeka
buddhas and laukika-jiiiina of prthagjanas (common persons) .  It 
consists in the realisation of all dharmas as mere reflections, 
having no origin and decay. Hence, no question of existence 
and nonexistence can arise in regard to this (niriibhasadharma
pral'icqyiid anirodhanutpiidadarsanat sad asat pakfavigatam) . 

The Mahayanists, however, concede the point that the 
Arhats can remain at peaCe in the state called by the Hinayan
ists Arahathood or Nirval)a but, according to them, it is a 
lower ideal, a selfish end, devoid of love (sneha) 2 and charity. 
The PUTJrJarika3 states that the arhats after attaining ( Hinayanic) 
Nirvat:la do not, in fact, wish to · stay there for ever ; it is only 
a temporary rest ( visramo'yam na nivrttiJ.! ) .4 At this stage, they 

1 .  Laizka ., p. 1 57 . 
2. SUlra. ,  pp. 1 27-8 : NibsnehanaTfl iravaka-pratyekabuddhaniiTfl sarvadubkho

IN/same nirva(lc prati,!hitam manab. 
3 .  Sad. P . ,  pp. 1 32-3, 1 38, 1 40 ;  cf. Panca. ( A.S.B. ms.) , leaf 70b. 
4. Sad. P., pp., 1 42, 188. Cf. 5 kinds of Nirviit:la in the Brahmajiila 

SCIlla. Dr. E. J. Thomas, in his Life cif Buddha, p. 100, refers to it thus, 
" They hold that NlrviiI)a consists in the enjoyment of this life i n  five ways 
ril hrr in the pleasures of s�nse or one of the four trances". 
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become capable of realising the nature of the Truth and the 
powers and privileges appertaining to a Buddha, who is indi
stinguishable from that Truth. Then they set themselves to 
the performance of the duties still remaining and ultimately 
becoming Buddhas, i.e. , attain NirvaI).a properly so calJed. They 
now realise that the three dhatus, from which they have sO< 
long struggled to extricate themselves, had no existence what
soever,! and were merely imaginary superimpositions (parika
lpanii) .2 The three dhatus that are seen in the ten directions are 
only appearances like a mirage ; hence, they cannot have' 
origination, destruction or transformation, bondage or freedom, 
light or darkness. As they are non-existent like things seen in 
a dream or a mirage, any statement about them would be in
appropriate. Unless one realises that the things of this universe' 
in this way, he cannot obtain Nirv�.I).a (sarvadharmii na priiptii� 
kutas tasya nirviiIJam iti) . 3  One who has developed bodhicitta I 
never thinks of himself as existing either in sarpsara or in 
nirvaI).a. Hence, an Arhat, aspiring to comprehend the ultimate 
truth, should not think of himself as having gone beyond 
Sarpsara and established himself in NirvaI).a. Thus, the PUIJ¢arikfc 
brings out clearly the difference between the Hinayanic and 
Mahayanic NirvaI).a. 

1. Sad. P., p. 318. 

2. Siitrti., p. 94; sa traidhiitukiitmasarpskiiriin :abhiitaparikalpaniimiitriin' 
paJyati. 

3. Cf. Das Gupta's Indian Philosophy, pp. 425. 426, 428 referring to 
Gau<;lapiida's definition of the Absolute. The close agreement between the 
views of the Sad. P. , and Gau<;lapiidii's Miir;u!ilkyakiirikii will be evident from 
the following passages : 

Sad. P., p. 3 18 Dr�taTfl hi tathiigatena traidhiitukaTfl yathiibhiltaTfl na jiiyate na 
mr�yate na cyavate nopapadyate na saTflsarati na parinirviiti na bhiltaTfl 
niibhiltaTfl na sattvaTfl niisattvaTfl na tathii niinyathii na vitathii niivitathii. TraidhiitukaTfl 
tathiihatena drflaTfl yathii biilaprthagjanii na pa�yanti . .  

Svapnamiiye yathii dute gandharvanagaraTfl yathii, 
tathii vifvall'l idaTfl dutaTfl Vediinte�u vicak�artail;. 
Na nirodha na cotpattir na baddho na ca siidhakal;, 
na mumukfur na vaimukta ity efii paramiirthatii. Miivt/ilkya, ii. 32 : 

Tathii svapnamayo ( miiyiimayo or nirmitako ) jivo jdyate mriyate pi ca, tathii jfvli 
ami sarve bhavanti na bhavanti ca. Miiflt/iikya, iv . 68. 
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Of late, many scholars have tried to elicit from the various 
passages of the Nikiiyas dealing with NirvaI.J.a the sense, which 
Buddha had in his mind, or at least the sense with which the 
earliest Buddhism started. Most of the early scholars, who did 
the pioneering work in the field of Buddhism, namely, Childers, 
Burnouf, Hardy were inclined to interpret NirvaI)a as annihila
tion or to use the common Indian term Ucchedaviida, a dogma 
which was opposed to the view of the early Buddhists.1 Professor 
La Vallee Poussin suggests that this conclusion of the scholars 
was an inevitable consequence of the denial of soul by the early 
Buddhists.2 

The conception of soul and the denial of its existence in the 
early Buddhist literature constitute as complicated a problem 
as the interpretation of NirvaI)a. As the conception of one 
largely depends on the other, we shall state here briefly the 
position of the early Buddhists as to their conception of Pudgala 
( soul) . The Theravadins are explicit in their statement that 
the five khandhas. ,  vi::;., rapa (material aggregates ) , vedana 
( feeling) ,  sannli ( perception) ,  sankhiira (impressions) and 
vii'iiiaIJa ( consciousness ) are the uitimatPs, to which the com
position of the world can be reduced. The mass ( khandha or 
sangaha ) or material aggregates, feeling, etc , would have 
remained in their original state dissociated from each other 
if avijja ( ignorance) had not stepped in and constituted 

1 .  Cf. Sariryufta, iii, p. 109 :  Yamaka harboured the wrong view that 
Buddha taught that a khfriisavo bhikkhu kiiyassa bhedii bhijjati vinassati na hoti 
param mara(lii. 

2. Nirvii(la, pp. vii f. 

3. Usually the Piili texts speak of Avijja as ignorance of the four 
a ri ya saccas. 

In the Vis. M., ( pp. 1 98, 525 lit is equated to bhavatal)ha ( desire for exis
tence ) and in another place (P. 526)  it is explained as khandhiinaTfl riisatfhaTfl, 
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(sankhata ) out of them a being ( sattva ) with the sense of ' 1 ' .  

When and how this avijja of the truth-that the five khandhas 
remain ever dissociated from each other and do not form an 
individual-came into existence and brought endless miseries 
had not been told by any teacher, not even by Buddha (purima 
koJi na paftftiiyati aviyjaya ) .1 Evidently, the five khandhas alone 
constitute a being and there is nothing as the sixth, which can 
be regarded as Atta or soul. But still one cannot deny the fact 
that of the five khandhas viiiftiiIJa2 ( consciousness) is the most 
active constituent and is mainly instrumental in the formation 
of a being ( nama-r iipa) . It is produced from Sankhara,3 which 
again issue out of avijja.4 According to Buddhagho�a, the 
belief in a self arises with the ninth link ( viz. upiidana ) 5  of the 
chain of causation . Hence, on upadana hinge the origin and 
cessation of worldly existence. The belief in a self ( ahankiira) 
is nothing but the false notion of the undisciplined men of the 
world6 that one of the five khandhas is soul (alta) .  I t  corres
ponds to the false notion of Ahankara as conceived by the 
teachers of SaITlkhya and Vedanta . The Buddhist conception 
of self ( atta) is therefore as much imaginary as the notion of 
ahankara in the Brahmanic systems of philosophy. 

Vasubandhu's appendix to the eighth chapter of the Abhi
dharmakofa7 and the first section of the Kathiivatthu throw a 
flood of light_upon the early Buddhist theory of soul. In  fact, 

ii)'ataniina1[l iiyatana!{ha1[l. dhiitiina1[l suntlaUh<l1[l, indriyiinam adhipatiyallha1[l, 
saccaiina1[l tathattham avidita1[l karoti ti pi avijjii. Pararnatthato avijjamiinesu itthipuri$a 
di�ujavati, vJjamiinesu pi khandhiidisu na javatiti avijjii. Api ca cakkhuuiftfiiilJ
iidilla1[l vatthiiriirmnava1[l paticcosamuppiida-paticcasamupannii ca dhammiina1[l ,hiidanato 
pi avijjii. 

l. Vis, M., p .  525. 
2.  VififiiiJ.l a = six forms of consciousness through the six organs of sense, 

viz . ,  cakkhu, sota, ghiiJ.la, jihvii, kiiya and mano. 
3. Viz., puiiiiiibhisaizkhiiro apuiiiiiibhisaizklairo iilleiijiibhisaizkhiiro, kiiyasaizkhiiro 

vacisaizkhiiro cittasankhiiro. Vibhanga, p. 1 35. 
4 .  FOI a full explanation of Avijjii, see Vis. j"1.,  p. 526. 
5 . Vis. M., p. 569 : Upiidiina is of four kinds; kamupiidiinam, di(thupii o, 

silabbatupaO and attavadupao. 
6. Dh. S. 1 2 1 7 ;  Vibh., p. 375. 
7. Stcherbatsky, Soul Theory of the Buddhists ( published by the Royal 

Academy of Sciences, St Petersburg) ; La Vallee Pou�sin, Fr. translation of 
the Kosa, ch. ix. 
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in the Nikiiyas the existence of soul is not categorically denied 
in answer to direct questions on that point .1 What the early 
Buddhists held was that there was no such thing as soul in the 
sense, which had come to be widely accepted previous to the 
advent of Buddhism, viz., as a persisting, unchangeable entity. 
" In Buddhism", says Mr. Shwe Zan Aung, " there is no <lctor 
apart from action, no percipient apart from perception. In 
other words, there is no conscious subject behind consciousness . . .  
Subject, in Buddhism, is not the self-same permanent conscious 
object but merely a transitory state of consciousness. 2 This con
ception is identical with Bergson's conception of mind or soul, 
spirit or ego. Mind or soul, according to Bergson, is not "some 
sort of permanent substantial reality, on which the various states 
of consciousness are each of them the entire mind in one 
of the phases of its continuous movement . . .  They are not parts 
or fragments of the mind, members in an endless series which, 
for no reason, we choose to regard as a unity and call by a 
single name."3 In Buddhism, the conception of soul as a per
manent entity is not only wrong but works as an obstacle to 
the comprehension of the unreality and transitoriness of things 
of this world. \Vhen Buddhism arose, the term iitman had become 
so very common, and so much associated with the attributes 
ascribed to it by the teachers of the early Upani�ads that the 
Buddhists had no other alternative than to deny i ts existence 
as far as possible in order to wipe out from the minds of the 
people the deep-rooted ideas. Besides, Buddhism started with 
the premises that everything whatsoever except NirviiQa is un
real ;4 so there could not be any real soul. But it could not do 

1 .  E.g.,  Dfgha, I, pp. 18Sff; Stcherhatsky, Soul theory rif the Buddhists 
(p. 864 ) shows that Buddha would have said tam jivam tam sariraT[! if the 
questioner had not meant by Jiva a soul " as a real living unit, controlling 
our actions from within". As an answer in the positive or negative about 
such a soul would be like the discussion about the hardness or softness of 
the hair of a tortoise, Buddha had to be silent on the point (avyakata) . 

2.  Compo rif Phil., pp. 7, 8 .  

3 .  Philosophies, Ancient and ,Hodern, Bergson by J .  Solomon ( Constable 
and Co. ,  1 9 1 1 ) , p. 36. 

4.  The nature of unreality varies with the two forms of ;Buddhism. 
Hinayana and Mahayana; for a dIscussion' of this, see ilifra. 
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away with the word atman, for the Buddhist texts tell us that 
the early expositors could not help using the current expres
sions in propounding the doctrines. They wanted to impress on 
the minds of the people that there is a continuity of the skandhas 
kept up by action (karma) but there is no persisting, unchange
able and indestructible entity to keep up that continuity. 
Professor Stcherbatsky puts it thus : "A personality (pudgala ) .  
in  which other systems imagine the presence o f  a permanent 
spiritual principle, a soul (atman) , is in reality a bundle of 
elements or forces ( saJ?1skarasamuha) and a stream of thought 
( santana) . I t contains nothing permanent or substantial, it is 
aniitman".l This definition of soul struck at the root of the 
supposition of any permanent entity and served fully the purpose 
of Buddhism, viz., to show that there is nothing in the world, 
to which one can cling as real and permanent and so he must 
develop a state of mind in which he must drift to the ultimate. 
real state called NirviiI,la, without having anything to cling to 
in the intermediate process. 

FOUR LINES OF INTERPRETATION IN THE NIKAYAS 

Scholars who took the passages in the Buddhist literature on 
the denial of soul too literally, without considering the motive 
for the denial of soul made at a particular place and in reply to 
the query of a particular person, believed that the early 
Buddhists did not admit the existence of soul and that hence 
the finality reached by perfect beings was complete annihila
tion, the absence of existence altogether. There were also some 
scholars, not very many among the earlier group, who were 
inclined to the view that Nirval)a was not annihilation but an 
inexpressible state corresponding to the Vedantic Brahman. 
All these scholars, although they held one or other of the two 
views, viz., either complete annihilation or eternal, inexpressible 
existence, often admitted that Buddha was an agnostic and did 
not give a definite answer to any of the queries of a metaphysi
cal character, viz., whether there is a soul, or what really is 
NirviiI,la. Thus, the opinions of scholars can be classified as 
follows : 

1 .  Con. oJ N. , p. 8. 
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( i )  That Nirval).a is annihilation ;l 

1 8 T  

(ii ) That Nirval).a is an inconceivable and inexpressible 
eternal state ; 

( iii) That Nirval).a has been left undefined ( avyiikrta) by 
Buddha.2 To these may be added the interpretation of 
Buddhagho�a, 

( iv)  That Nirval).a is eternal, pure and infinite consciousness. 

NIKAYAS, A MOSAIC OF MATE RIALS OF DIFFERENT 

TIMES AND PLACES 

I t should be observed that -all those scholars, who arrived at 
these conclusions, cited passages from the texts of the Nikayas 
in support of their findings, and that the views taken by them 
in most cases followed naturally from those passages. In these 
circumstances, we have to admit that the Nikayas as a whole do 
not present a coherent system of philosophy and doctrine, but 
the question is whether, in view of the fact that the Nikayas 
took centuries to grow and attain a definite shape, we are not 
entitled to expect from them a coherent system. The Nikayas 
are, in fact, a mosaic made up of materials of various times 
and places, wide apart from each other ; hence, it would not 
be reasonable to expect from them a coherent interpretation of 
Nirval).a. The ancient teachers, too, were puzzled in reg..;rQ. to 
the correct interpretation of Nirval)a, but they never attempteu 

d to discover a consistency in the passages of the Nikayas as a 
( whole. It will be seen from the discussions preserved in the 
Kathiivatthu and the Abhidharmakosa that the disputants cited a 
set of passages in support of their contentions, and not any 
particular Nikaya or Siltra. To these ancient disputants each 

I .  S uzuki, Outlines of Mahayana Buddhism, p. 351 quoting the Vimala
kirtisiitra : "Non-activity and eternal annihilation were cherished by the 
Sriivakas and Pratyekabuddhas". 

2.  See La Vallee Poussin, Nirva1;la, pp. 9, 87 if. ; also E.R.E. II, p. 3 
and his Way to Nirva1;la, p. 1 34; Beal, Catena etc. ,  p. 1 72.  

According to Colebrooke, Nirvii�a=profound calm; 

" Hardy, Burnouf, Childers, Nirvii�a= extinction ; 

" Max Muller, Nirvii�a= rest; 
Oldenberg, NirviiQa=supreme happiness. 
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saying was independent, and carried the weight, which a num
ber of sayings would do. It is, however, striking that the dis
pu tants never questioned the au thenticity of the passages cited 
by their opponents. This shows that a disputant only preferred 
one set of passages to another and built his theories on that 
set. The Nikayas evidently are only a collection of these various 
passages put in a uniform setting and given the garb of the 
siitras. Attempts, of course, are now being made to sift these 
siitras and find out the various strata, but it is doubtful how 
far the efforts wiII be fruitful in the absence of new evidences. 
I t  may be contended that a Pi!aka is a collection of texts made 
by a particular school of Buddhist thought, and that consistency 
should be apparent or discoverable in the passages of that 
Pitaka. The contention seems reasonable, but the facts are 
against it. Professor Poussin has discovered in the Nikayas 
many passages cited by the Sarvii.stividins in the Kofa in 
support of their contentions, while Mrs. Rhys Davids and Mr. 
Aung have identified many of the citations of the opponents of 
the Theravadins in the Pali Pitaka, the collection of the 
Theravadins. This fact indicates that the collection of Pili 
siitras was not made with any sectarian motive and that the 
compilers of the Tripitaka included in it all the sayings that 
they could find out, excepting, very probably, some, which 
went dir�ctly against their creeds and dogmas,! ann for the 
rejedi�n of which they took the plea of unauthenticity. It is 
now fairly well known that each Nikaya developed by itself I· under the special attention of a group of reciters called 
Bhiil}akas, who confined themselves exclusively to the preserv
ation of that particular collection. 2  Buddhagho�a, although 
an orthodox adherent of the Theravada school, had to acknow
ledge that even these bhal,lakas differed among themselves 
regarding the ·use and sense of certain technical expressions.3 
Thus, we see, that even the orthodox supporters of the Pali 
Tripitakas believed that the Nikayas did not agree in all their 

I .  A hint to this effect is seen in the DipavaT[tSa, ch. iv. 
2. Sum. Vito p. 15. 
3.  Vis. M., p. 95 : Majjhima-bhiil)aka Revata Thera; p. 275 : idaTf! 

ttwa DighabhiiIJaka-SarJ!Yuttabhii!lGkiinaTf! malam. MajjhimabhiiIJakii pana etc. See 
also pp. 286, 43 1 .  
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interpretat:ons. We should also bear in mind the significant 
remark found in the Kasal that many siitras were lost, that many 
of the siitras underwent slight changes, and that new ideas and 
expositions were woven around them in such a way that the 
accretions conveyed a sense different frum th'l;t of the kernel 
around which they were set .2  

NIRVA�A, THE INCONCEIVABLE STATE, THE INFINITE 

CONSCIOUSNESS 

On account of this admixture of materials, it is possible to 
make a selection of passages of the Piili Nikiiyas in such a way 
as to substantiate any one of the four interpretations of NirviiI).a 
to which we have referred. The passages, which give the 
impression that NirviiI).a is annihilation, if read in the l ight of 
other passages, which interpret NirviiI).a as an inconceivable 
existence, may convey a sense different from annihilation. 

Prof. Keith has, for instance, shown that the simile of the 
extinction of the flame, which is one of the many important 
similes relied on by scholars favouring the view of annihilation, 
has been worked out in the Aggivacchagatta sutta to show that 
it is not extinction but disappearance in the "deep, immeasur
able, difficult to fathom" state of existence.3 Buddhagho�a has 
drawn our attention to one or two passages in the Digha4 and 
Majjhima Nikiiyas,5 which present us with quite a new interpre
tation of Nibbiina. The passage runs thus : 

Vififiil�am anidassanam anantal?2 sabbata pabhal?2, 
Ettha ilpa ca pathavi teja vilya na gildhati, 

I .  Kosa, ii. 55, p .  278 fn. siitrani ea bahiiny antarhitani miitasangftibhraTflat. 
2. Cf. Prof. Poussin's remark in his Nirvarza, p.  9: 'La vieille tradition 

scripturaire (Petit V ehicule) , codifiee, renouveIee, amplifiee par les ecoles, 
est mal daeee, en partie tardive, point toujours claire contradictoire sinon 
dans ses dogmes du moins dans ses tardences". See also p.

"
133. 

3. Keith, B. Phil., pp. 65-6 : "The comparison is indeed significant, for 
there is no doubt that the Indian idea of the extinction of fire · was not that 
which occurs to US of utter annihilation, but rather that the flame returns 
to the primitive, pure, invisible state of fire, in which it existed prior to its 
manifestation in the form of visible fire·' .  

4. Digha, I, p. 323 ; Sum. Vito in the 1.H.Q., II, i. 
5 .  Majjhima, I .  p .  329 ; Papancasiidani, I ,  p .  4 1 3 .  
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Ettha dighafi ca rassa!'i ca avUtIl thillarrl subhiisubharJ!, 
Ettha niiman ca rupan ca asesam uparujjhati, 
Vififiiivassa nirodhena etth' etam uparujjhatiti.1 
[On a certain occasion a bhikkhu was advised by Buddha to 

put his question thus :-"What is that place where distinctions 
like) water and earth, fire and air have no footing, where long 
and short, fine and coarse, good and bad, or name and form 
cease absolutely ?" instead of asking "Where do the four 
elements earth, water, fire and air disappear absolutely ?" 
(The answer quoted above was given to it is ) "It is vififiiilJa 
( consciousness ) , which is signIess, infinite,2 radiant on all  sides 
( sabbato pabham)3 where all the distinctions mentioned above, 
cease, and where the constituted vififiaI).a, after cessation, 

,disappears" . Buddhagho�a in commenting upon this passage 
says that the first vififiaI).a is another name for Nibbana4 while 
thti: second vififiaI).a is one of the five khandhas. His interpre-

1 .  Cf. Mqjjhima Nikaya (I, p. 329) passage : Vinfui(!am anidassanam 
anantaT[! sabbato pabhaT[!, taT[! pathaviya pathavittena ananubhiitaT[!, apassa apattena 
ananubhutaT[!, etc. The PapaiicasUdani (I, p. 4 1 3 )  comments on it as 
foIlows :-Padadvayena ( i.e.,  vififiii(!aT[! anidassanam) pi nibbiinam eva vuttaT[!. 
Anantan ti tqyidam uppada-vaya-antarhitatta anantuTfl nama . .  Sabbato pabhan ti 
sabbalo pabhasampannaT[!, Nibba(!ato hi anna dhammn sappabhataro vii jotimattaro 

, va parisuddhataro va pa1;!¢arataro va n' utthi, etc. 

2. Buddhagho�a says that it is infinite (ananta ) because it has no origin, 
,no decay, no duration ( sthiti) and no change . 

3 . J .  d'Alwis' suggestion of 'pabham ' for 'paham' has been preferred 
here. For a nate on this, see Sacred Books of the Buddhists, II, p. 282n. 
Buddhagho�a, it seems, preferred the word "Papam" ( from Sanskrit 
Prapa-a shed an the roadside for providing passers-by with water Aufrecht, 
AMi. Ratnamiila, p. 283) to " Pabham" more for maintaining the analogy 
between Nibbana and sea just mentioned before this passage. He says that 

just as in a great sea no landing-place is provided for seafarers, so also in 
Nibbana there is no particular name corresponding to the 38 kammattthanas 
( bases for meditation), through which a monk aims at Nibbana, i.e., 
through whatever kammatthfmas (compared here to landing-places) one 
may reach Nibbana, there is nothing to distinguish it in Nibbiina. 

For Prof. O. Franke's notes see his Dfgha Nikaya (QuelJen der Religions 
Geschichte) , Leipzig, p. l66n. 

4. Sum. Vito (I. H. Q., II, i) , p. 33 : Tanha vifiiJatabbatl ti viniJarlO1n ; 
nibbiinass' etaTfl niimam. With regard to the second 'vifififlI�a' Buddhagho�a 
says : Tattha viiJna(!an Ii carimaka-vififui1;!mn pi abhisatikhiira-viiina1;!an ti ( Cf. Vis • 

.. M., p. 689) . He holds that the vififiarya, the last consciousness of an arhat 
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tation, i t  seems, i s  based upon a few Nikaya passages. In the 
SaI!1yutta Nikaya,1 Buddha referring to the parinibbana of Vakka1i 
bhikkhu said that the wicked Mara was searching for the 
mnnava (consciousness) 2  of Vakkali, who had beenjust dead, 
and predicted that Mara's attempt would not be successful 
because Vakkali had passed away (parini bbuto ) with vififiaJ}.a, 
which cannot be localised (apatitthita ) .  The sense ofapatitlhita
vi11fiava is given elsewhere in the Saf!lJutta Nikiiya,l' where i t  is 
explained as consciousness, which requires no support (patittha 
-or ardmmava) for its origin. I t  arises only when the attachment 
(raga ) to rapa ( material elements of the body) , and the other 
four khandhas is removed. It is unconstituted, devoid of 

-growth and independent of any cause and condition and hence 
free. Being free it is steady ; being steady it is happy ; being 
happy it is without any fear of change for the worse;  being 
fearless it attains parinibbana. 

In commenting on this passage, Buddhagho�a further says 
that an arhat never has any mafifiana ( thought-construction )4 
in regard to the four elements or Nibbana or anything what
'soever, which a puthujjana or a khil).asava5 (but not yet an 

is abhisankhiira ( constituted) and that it ceases like the flame of a lamp to 
pass into a state of indistinguishability (apat;lt;lakabhiive) .  Cf. Keith, B. Phil., 
pp. 47, 48 where Prof. Keith points out that Prof. Franke's attempt to 
prove that there is much of negativism in early Buddhism favours the view 
that Nibbana of early Buddhism was more idealistic than negativistic. See 
also O. Franke's notes on Nibbana in Z. D. M. G., lxix, pp. 475-81 .  

1 .  SaT[lyutta, I I I .  p .  1 24; Dhp. A . ,  I .  p .  432 : appatitthitena ca viliiiiit;lena 
,Godhiko Kulaputto parinibbuto. 

2. i. e., PatisandhiviiiiiaI.1a see Vbh. A . ,  pp. 1 6 1 ,  1 92f. ;  Dhp. A., I, p. 
432 

3. SaT[l)'uitu, II, p. 65;  I I I .  pp. 53-6 l .  
4. The Nikaya passages referred to here (Mqjjhima, I, p. 4) were not 

'in harmony with Prof. Stcherbatsky's theory and so these did not appeal to 
him. See his remarks in Con. qf N., p. 42n. The "maiiiiana" of Buddha
gho�a reminds us of one of the passages of the Prajliiipiiramitiis, in which it is 
asserted that all dharmas are like dream and that Bodhisattvas svapn" m api 

,i/a marryante svapnena na manyante, etc. ; e.g., Palica, ( A.S.B. ms.) leaves 225, 
399b: saT[lsiiraT[l saT[lsiirato na vikalpayati, nirviit;laT[l nirviit;lato na vikalpayati and so 
forth. 

5. For distinction between an Arhat and a KhiI.1asava, see Papailcasiidani. 
p. 42. 
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arhat) has. Buddhagho�a thus tries to show that Nibbana is 
inexpressible, infinite and that any attempt to establish a 
relation between it and a being is a delusion of the mind. He 
is  also constrained to say that such a description of Nibbana 
had to be given as a set-off to the arguments of Brahma,1 hint
ing thereby that even such statements are not permissible as 
Nibbana is inexpressible. From such interpretations of the 
Nikaya passages as well as from his exposition.of Nibbana in 
the Visuddhimagga, treated later on,2 it will be apparent that he, 
far from supporting nihilism, held that Nibbana was a trans
cendental, indescribable state. In fact, there was hardly any 
school of Buddhism, which favoured the view of annihilation, 
and so it seems that the opinions of scholars, who supported 
annihilation do not rest on very sure foundations. Prof. La 
Vallee Poussin has cri ticised in detail the views of these 

scholars. He has given the gist of their views, showing the 
weak points in them along with his learned dissertation on the 
interpretation of Nirvi'u;a (Etudes sur l'histoire de religions, 1925). 
As in his work he has reviewed most of the writings of his 
predecessors on NirvaI).a, we need not deal with them again. 
For our present purpose, it is sufficient to state his opinion and 
those of Prof. A.B. Keith and Prof. Stcherbatsky, the three 
latest exponents of the subject. 

PROF. LA VALLE"E POUSSIN ON NIRVA�A 

Prof. La Vallee Poussin starts with the statement that it is 
possible to distinguish Buddhism on the one hand as popular 
and devotional, and on the other hand as clerical and mystic.3 
The former is meant for the laity and the latter for the monks. 
The popular and devotional form of Buddhism holds out the 
prospect of paradise to the laity. It is only a means to an end, 
for the layman in one of his later liVes is to become a monk 
and take to the clerical and mystic side of Buddhism and ulti
mately attain NirvaI).a. Prof. Poussin then proceeds to define 

1. PapafUastidanf. II, p. 413. 
2. See infra. 
3. Nimi(w, pp. 1, 7. 8. Cf. Karma and Jnana of Brahm"lnic philosopy; 

the former leads 10 srarga (ht'aven) while the latter to mok�a (emancipation). 
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NirvaI).a . He says that NirvaI).a is undoubtedly the highest 
happiness, putting a stop to dul).kha and transmigration. I t  
implies the absence of merit a s  well as of demerit. I t  requires 
a purely ascetic discipline to bring the desires or passions to an 
end.! The monks unlike the laity do not seek paradise, for even 
the life in paradise ends with the exhaustion of one's good
karma.2 They therefore seek a state which affords eternal 
(dhruva) beatitude (sukha).3 The very common appellation to 
denote this state is Amatapadam (immortality), which Prof. 
Poussin considers to be a very old and characteristic expression 
used to describe NirvaI).a. He thinks that the notion of 
deliverance has been made precise in the early Buddhist 
literature. I t  is an abode, supreme and definite but yet this 
notion has not been coloured by any positive philosophic 
doctrine or by speculation upon God, soul, or being in itself.4 
He, as also Dr. E.]. Thomas,5 refer to the fact that the early 
Buddhists did not speculate about such Upani�adic doctrine as 
the Parabrahman, which was developed by the Vedantists long 
after Buddhism. They knew only of the highest heaven called 
Brahmaloka. Dr. Thomas remarks in connection with the 
Brahmajiila Sulfa that "among all these views there is no ex
pressed contradiction or even recognition of the Vedantic 
theory of Atman or Brahman as the one ultimate reality".6 
Prof Poussin also points out that it is not correct to hold that 
Buddhism originated purely in opposition to the Brahmanic 
theories. He says that there is nothing, which permits us to 
affirm that NirvaI).a was conceived in opposition to any 
Brahmanic theory. NirvdI).a, Immortality, or Deliverance appears 
to be a rudimentary idea free from all metaphysical specula
tions. It is connected more with myths than with metaphysics. 

I. Nirviipa, p. 4. 
2. Cf. Chiindogya, 8, I, 6: Tad yatheha karmajito loka{l k�iyate, evam 

eviimutra pupyajito {oka(/ k�iyate (just as the things produced by efforts of people 
are exhausted by thei r use, so also heavenly lives, etc. , earned by sacrifices, 
merits, ete., art' exhausted by their use) . 

3 .  Nirviipa, pp. 48, 63. 
4. Nirviipa, p. 49: "La notion de la deliverance etait precise: I' ascete 

ne doute pas que la dCliverance ne soit un sejour supreme et definite". 
5. Life of Buddha, p. 200. 
6. Ibid. 
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NirvaQ.a is an invisible abode where the saint disappears, often 
as the middle of a flame, or in a kind of apotheosis,1 In short, 
the Hinayana Buddhism from the time of the !vlahavagga to 
Buddhagho�a emanated, so to say, from the Yoga almost with
out any mixture. The Immortal State, the Inexpressible is what 
a saint aims at, because it is the deliverance from birth and 
death. It is, however, not possible to establish· any relation, 
philosophical or ontological, between the Immortal and the 
world of beings, who transmigrate. Immortality is the name 
given to Nirv3Q.a ; in other words, perfect happiness, extinction, 
detachment are terms, which are devoid of doctrinal complex
ities, and which, in fact, appear to signify merely the extinction 
of the fire of desire, or, to put it in another way, constitute the 
road to the Immortal State, or the Immortal State itself.2 It is 
obvious that Prof. Poussin wants to contradict the long-advocated 
view that NirvaQ.a is annihilation. He cites several passages 
to show that the self-originating fire, in which a saint consumed 
himself, as also the saint himself was not annihilated .3 While 
summar;sing his views, he gives the following different uses of 
the term NirvaQ.a : 

( i )  The NirvaQ.a, the Absolute, the Uncaused, which is 
by itself the destruction of passion, of dul:lkha. 

(ii) The complete possession of NirvaQ.a, which reduces all 
passions and all new existences to the quality of anutpattika (not 
being capable of reproducing) ; in other words, that which 
constitutes the saintship, the deliverance from thought ( or 
conceptions) , the SoPiidhise�a NirvafJa (Nirva.l).a with corporal 
residue ) .  

(iii) The consciousness of  the possession of  Nirva.l).a, con
sciousness obtained in ecstasy, which is beatitude, and which 
is the best form of Nirva.l).a in the world, and properly speaking, 
the only NirvaQ.a. 

(iv) The possession of the Samadhi of the cessation of 
ideas and sensations ( sal"{ljfiavedayitanirodha) , a possession obtain
able by saints, perfect or imperfect, a samadhi which appears 

1. Nirviirza, p. 57. 
2.  Ibid., pp. 53-4. 
3. Nirviirza, p. 58. 
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like entering into Nirval).a, and of which one becomes conscious 
through the body only, since the thought is then stopped, 

( v) The entering into Nirval).a at the last moment of 
thought, the end of dul;tkha, the entering into Anupiidhife�a 
NirvibJa ( Nirval).a without any corporal residue ) .  

(vi ) The possession o f  Nirval).a relating to such and such 
a passion, which carrie3 with it the quality of not being able to 
reproduce itself for such passion and such future existences ; an 
incomplete sanctity which one enjoys in ecstasy.! 

Prof. Poussin has endeavoured to show that the Nirval).a of 
the early Buddhists is not annihilation ; it is a state which may 
well bear comparison with the paradise of the laity but it is 
free from the implication of a life in paradise, i .e ., unlike the 
life in a paradise, it is eternal (dhruva) , it is beatitude, but 
without any sensation even of bliss .2  It is beyond merit and 
demerit, a quiescent state, which is obtainable in this life by 
saints when they establish themselves in the samadhi of 
samjfiiivedayitanirodha (cessation of ideas and sensations) . In 
this state as the thought is completely stopped, the saint feels 
only by his body the supreme bliss. He, however, warns us 
not to identify the supreme state of bliss with the Vedantic Para
brahman, for the Buddhists had not yet arrived at that concep
tion. His reason for holding this opinion is, chiefly, that the 
,early Buddhists were not interested, to any appreciable extent, 
in metaphysical speculations, but were rather busy with myths 
Hence, their conception of Nirval).a was not of a metaphysica: 
nature but just the utmost possible extension of the conception 
.of paradise. 

PROF. STCHERBATSKY ON NIRVA�A 

Prof. Stcherbatsky protests strongly against the view of Prof. 
Poussin that Nirval).a is a sort of ultimate conceivable existence-

1. Ibid. , p. 43. 
2. Cf. Dhammasailgavi, 1 389, 1579 ff. ; Nibbana is not to be taken al 

accompanied by PHi ( delight) , sukha ( happiness) , or uprkkha (equanimity) .  
In the I. H .  Q., IV, p. 247, Prof. Poussin says, "Nirval.Ja from the begin, 
ning is perfect happiness, the summum bonum, much better than any paradise 
lIot a paradise (of course) without any conceivable relations with any forIE 
of existence. The canonical literature states clearly that the happiness oj 
NirvaI}-a, end of suffering, is blissful because it is not vedita", 
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a view suggested by the expression Amatapadam,l often used to 
describe NirvaI).a, and by the descriptions of the same found 
in the Milindapafiha and the Nikiiyas. Prof. Stcherbatsky does 
not examine the various passages of the Pitakas and other 
works, which influenced Prof. Poussin's conclusions. It would 
appear from the Conception of NirviilJa as well as from his earlier 
work the Central Conception of Buddhism that Prof. Stcherbatsky 
bases his finding purely on the study of the Abhidharmakosa pf 
Vasubandhu, and ignores the fact that the Kosa does not present 
us with the original doctrines, which the Pi!akas are supposed 
to preserve. He also does not attach importance to the fact 
that the Theraviidins and Sarviistiviidins do not agree as to 
the nature of distintegration of constituted elements (samsk!fa� 
vastus) ,  which is clearly hinted at in the discussion in the 
Kathiivatthu2 on the theory of the Sarvastivadins that "all exists" .a 
In  his treatment of the discussion of this topic, however, he 
refers to the fact that the Vibhajyavadin (= Theravadins ) did 
not always agree with the Sarvastivadins. 

In view of the fact mentioned above, it is doubtful how far 
Prof. Stcherbatsky was right in attributing to Buddha the views 
found in the Kosa that" (i)  Buddha was led to a denial of 
every permanent principle, (ii) that the originality of Buddha's 

• position consisted in denying substantiality altogether, and 
( iii) that forsaking the Monism of the Upani�ads and the 
Dualism of the Sarpkhya, he established a system of the most 
radical pluralism".4 These might have been the views of the 

1. In this connection, we may mention that Amatapadam does not 
always necessarily mean "heavenly state". The word mrryu (pali maccu), in 
the lines of the Taitt. Upa. 2. 1 ,  i :  Brahmavid apnoti param, na pHnar mr{yavo, 
and Chand Upa.  7. 26. 2: Tad ekam paiyati na patvo mrtyUTJ'l pa$yati, is explain
ed by the commentator as neither heavenly existence nor eternal death but 
as pramada (negligence, error) and moha (delusion). This comment is 
supported by the Dhammapada line : Pamado maccuno padam. See P. T. S. Diet., 
sv. Maccu. 

2. Kvu., I, 6, pp. 115 f. 

3. Central Conaption of Buddhism, pp. 43. 76 ff.: Keith's B.  Phil . ,  p. 1 68 ;  
Con. of N., pp. 3, 27 ; for bibliography o n  the topic "All exists" see Kosa, v, 
24, pp. 49, 50 [n. 

4. Can. qf N., p. 3. 
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later Vaibha�ikas but were certainly not those of the early 
Buddhists, not to speak of Buddha himself. Many passages can 
be, and have been, cited from the Pitakas1 to show that Nirvat;la 
is a reality, that it is unspeakable and possesses the sign of 
peacefulness, the taste of immortality, that it offers consolation, 
that it is unborn, uncreated, and indestructible. In the face of 
the glowing descriptions that are to be found of the state of 
Nirvat;la in early post-canonical works,2 it is difficult to agree 
with Prof. Stcherbatsky that Nirvat;la is nothing but eternal 
death and that it is an unconstituted element ( asaTflskrta-dhiitu) , 
because it is tantamount to the absolute annihilation of the 
constituted elements (sa!.nskrtadharmas)-'�a kind of entity where 
there is no consciousness". 3 In fact, Prof. Stcherbatsky's opin
ion makes it resemble one of the heretical doctrines condemned 
by Buddha, viz., Asaiiiii altii hoti arogo param maralJii (the soul 
remains after death as an unconscious but healthy entity) .4 
\Vithout multiplying instances, we can refer to the last few 
lines of the Kevaddha Sutta5 to show that there are passages in 
the early Buddhist works which go directly against the conclu
sions of Prof. Stcherbatsky. If Nibbi'ma is extreme happiness 
(paramasukha ) ,  a place of perfect peace6 (santivarapadam ), an 
object of realisation (sacchikiriyii ) ,7 it is safer to accept the 
opinion of Prof. Poussin that NirvaI)a is the highest conceivable 
paradisical existence than to agree with Prof. Stcherbatsky that 
Nirviit;la is simply an end of the sarpskrta dharmas-a stone
like life without a vestige of consciousness. 

In short Prof. Stcherbatsky makes Buddha a materialist and 
annihilationist (Ucchedaviidin) so severely condemned by 
Buddha. Prof. Stcherbatsky admits this anomalous position of 
his exposition, and endeavours to extricate himself from the 

1. See besides Prof. Poussin's Nirviil;w, Heiler's Die buddhistische Versen-
kung, Muenchen, pp. 36-42; P, T .  S. Diet. sv. Nibbana. 

2. e .g . ,  Thera and Theri-giithii; Milindapailha. 
3. Central Conception of Buddhism, p. 53. 
4. Majjhima, II, pp. 230 f. 
5. Digha, I. p. 223; for its commentary see Sum. Vi!. in the I. H. Q. 

vol., II. 
6. Majjhima, I, p. 257. 
7. Ibid., I. pp. 56, 63, 5 1 0. 
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anomaly by stating that Buddha's materialism and annihila
tionism were of a modified nature, because, as he says, the 
elements constituting a being were not only material, but both 

\ material and spiritual, and hence, according to him, Buddha 
was not an out-and-out materialist like the Carvakas, or like 
Ajita Kesakambalin and Pakudha Kaccayana, but was partially 
so. Then, as regards Buddha being not an out-and-out annihi
lationist he points to the moral law, the strength and impor
tance of which were recognised by Buddha ; Buddha meant 
that the being, which is only a conglomeration of "evanescent 
elements" passes through a series of existence governed by the 
moral law, ultimately to be annihilated or, in other words, to 
attain NirvaI).a or eternal death. Hence, according to Prof. 
Stcherbatsky, Uccheda or annihilation takes place not after 
one life but a series of lives. 

NIRVA�A AS VIEWED BY PROF. KEITH 

Prof. Keith on the basis of the Nikaya passages where there 
is an emphatic assertion of the existence of NirvaI).a as some
thing unfathomable, unborn, uncreated, unconstituted, and so 
forth,-a description echoed in the works of Nagarjuna,-and 
also on the strength of the discussions in the Buddhistic 
literature on the existence of the Tathagata during his life-time 
or after his decease, thinks that the Madhyamaka view can be 
traced in the Nikayas, and that there are " positive assurances 
of the reality of something over and above the empirical 
world" ,1 He says further that " the great sermon at Benares on 
the characteristic of that which is not self does not deny in 
express terms that there may exist another realm of existence 
which is exempt from empirical determination, and which, 
therefore, must be regarded as absolutely real"2, Though Prof. 
Kei th thinks that the view of a section of the early disciples about 
the "existence of an absolute reality admits of serious support" 
and that passages or expressions can be traced in the Nikqyas 
having the colour or flavour of the Brahmanic Upani�ads or the 

1. Keith, B. Phil., p. 67. 
2. Ibid., p. 61. 
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1v1 ahiibhiirata, he puts forward the proviso that on the basis of 
these coincidences, it would not be proper to say that the 
Buddhist NirviiJ;la is "essentially the absolute parallel with the 
Brahman", for the Buddhists "like every new belief were large
ly compelled to put their wine in old bottles".1 He also does 
not ignore the fact that there are ample evidences in the 
Nikiiyas to show that "Buddha was a genuine agnostic",2 
though he himself is not much in favour of the view. In short, 
Prof. Keith is of that opinion that the Nikiiyas do not teach 
annihilation, or eternal death. He finds in NirvaI).a only a 
negative aspect of the Absolute or the Void and would not 

. recognize it to be the same as Brahman of the U pani�ads or 
i the Vediintists. Prof. Poussin also would subscribe to this view 

if it be taken as the Mahiiyiinic conception of NirviiI).a, for 
according to him, the Hinayiinic NirviiI).a is something definite 
and real, a tangible reality. Prof. Stcherbatsky rises above all hesi
tations and asserts that the Hinayiinic NirvaI).a i� eternal death, 
while the Mahayanic NirviiI).a is eternal life, and that the latter is 
the same as the Monism, or Advaita Brahman of the Vediintists.3  
Though he may be partial to Vasubandhu and Nagiirjuna, he 
cannot he justified in ignoring and explaining away the passages 
of the Nikiiyas, which interpret NirviiI).a differently from 
Vasubandhu. The opinion of Prof. Poussin that "there is a great 
deal of Madhyamika philosophy in the Piili canon",4 and the 
reference of Prof. Keith to passages or suttas of the Nikayas is 
indicative of the reasonableness of holding such an opinion, 
appears startling to Prof. Stcherbatsky, and against them he 
holds without mentioning any authority or citing any passage, 
that 'it is quite impossible to maintain that Hinayiina is an 
advaita system"5 and that it is going too far to see a "full
fledged Prajfiiipiiramitii" in the Majjhima Nikilya. 

1. Ibid., p.  61. 
2. Ibid., p. 63. 
3. Dr. F. Otto Schrader in his article on Nirv[irza in the J. P. T. S. 

( 1 904 -5 ) favours the metaphysical conception of the Absolute as the real 
interpretation of Nirvat;la of the early Buddhists. 

4. E. R. E., sv. Nirvat;la. Prof. Poussin has also traced Vijfianavada 
ideas in the Anguttara; see his Nirviirza, p. 65: 

5. Con. of N., p. 42 fn. 
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Now that we have stated the views of the latest exponents 
of the Buddhist conception of NirvaI).a, we shall proceed to 
examine some of them in the light of evidences yielded by the 
Pali works. 

Is SA¥.JNAVEDAYTTANIRODHA A FORETASTE OF NIRVAl:lA? 

I t is, however, striking that both Profs. Stcherbatsky and 
Poussin have tried to form an idea of NirvaJ).a on the basis of 
the quiescent state attained by a yogin at the highest altitude 
of his meditation. Both agree that it is quiscence which is 
aimed at by all saints, including the arhats. To Prof. 
Stcherbatsky, NirvaJ).a is the highest form of quiescence imagin
able, and hence it is a condition where there is no vestige 
of consciousness-an absolute annihilation of life,! while to 
Prof. Poussin, it is a condition where the mind (citta ) does not 
function, but the body is pervaded by an extremely pleasant 
feeling; the mind, being inactive, does not enjoy the pleasure. 

Prof Poussin formed his impression mainly from the utterances 
of perfected saints in the Udiina and the Thera- and Theri-giithii. 
His conception of Hinayanic NirvaJ).a appears to my mind to 
be the magnified form of the pleasant sensation felt by saints in 
the second and third trances. The Nikiiyas often speak of the 
pleasant sensation in the second and third trances as similar 
to that of a person when his body is besmeared with fine powder 
by an expert bath attendant ; but they do not speak about the 
sensation felt by a saint while in NirvaJ).a. Prof. Poussin is 
justified in regarding the highest meditation of Sarpjfiavedita-
(or vedayita-) nirodha as a foretaste of NirvaJ).a in this world, 
but his view that the body of the saint is pervaded by blissful 
sensation is unwarranted.2 The Pali texts are quite clear about 
their definition of this highest meditation. In the Mahiipari
nibbiina Sutta,3 Buddha entered into meditation before attaining 

1. Con. of N., p. 28. 
2. Nirviil,la, pp. 83 -4 : la possession du recueillement de la ce ssation de 

l'idee e t  de la sensation, possession reserve aux sa in ts completes ou incomplets, 
recue illement semblable a I'entre.e dans I' NirvaI}a et dont on a co inci dence 
pas Ie corps puisque la pensee est interrempue. 

3. Digha, II, p. 156. 
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parinirvaI}a and rose from the lowest to the highest samadhi, 
the SaFiniivedayitanirodha, when Ananda, imperfect as he was, 
took him to be dead (parinibbuta ) .  This is the highest medita
tion, to which an adept can reach.1 The condition of a person 
in this meditation is almost the same as that of a dead man. 
The Sa'!2.yutta Nikiiya2 explains the differences thus : There is a 
complete cessation of the activities in a dead man as well as in 
person in the highest samadhi,-i .e., of the (i) physical activities 
(kii.yasankhiiro) , e.g., inhalation and exhalation, ( ii) vocal 
activities ( vacisankhiiro ) ,  e.g. , reflection and deliberation 
(vitakka-viciirii ),  and (iii) mental activities ( cittasankhiiro ) ,  e.g. 
ideation and feeling (sannii ca v edanii ca ) .3 The life (iiyu) of the 
men engaged in meditation is not exhausted as also his 
internal heat (u.sma) , and his organs of sense remain in a placid 
condition, while in a deceased person there is no life (iiyu ) and 
no internal heat ( u.smii) and his sense-organs are defunct. In 
the Safifii'wedayitanirodha, a saint cannot at will rise from it. 
Before entering into the samadhi, he fixes the time-limit after 
which he would revert to the ordinary state of consciousness 
and he does so at the fixed moment. This meditation in which 
the mind, the body, and the power of speech completely cease 
to function may be likened to the condition of deep sleep 
(su.supti) of a man. It is similar to the Upani�adic conception 

of "deep-sleep consciousness" in which there is no consciousness 
either of the objective world or of the self.4 The P.ili texts no
where mention a blissful sensation enjoyed by the body apart 
from the mind. The feeling of ease enjoyed by an ascetic in the 
highest trance is generated within the body, and not by any 
-contact with an external material thing.b The verses in the 

1 .  M. Vr., p .  48. 
2. SaT[lyutta, IV, pp. 293 f. cf. ]vfajjhima, I, p. 301 .  
3 .  Cf. Patanjali Yoga-siitra, I .  2 :  Y ogascittavrttinirodhaJ.!.. 
4. Ranade, Constructive Survry of Upani,adic Philosophy, p. 260. 
5 .  There are passages in the Nikayas, in which it is said that vimokkhe 

kiiyena phassitvii viharati (ATiguttara, II, 90). The Vimokkhas do not refer to 
Nibbfma but to the eight meditations ( D fgha, III, pp. 261 -2 ) or to the three 
Samiidhis called Animitta, Appat;tihita, and Sunnata vimokkhas (Vis . M., 
p. 658) . These refer only to experiences of meditating saints fel t  within 
.themselves and not by coming into contact with something external. 
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Thera- and Theri-giithii and the passages in the Mahiiparinibbiina 
sutfa describing the last trance of Buddha only express the 
ecstasy experienced by a perfected saint when he is in the 
highest trance. It is really the foretaste of what he is going to 
experience permanently. At the Arhat stage, i.e., on the attain
ment of the anupadhise�a-nibbanadhatu, he is assured of the 
fact that the supreme bliss in the inexpressible form of existence 
is going to be permanently his after the dissolution of his 
physical body, or in other words, he is going to be established 
in the Anupadhise�a-nibbanadhatu permanently. The close 
relation between the meditation of Saihlavedayitanirodha and 
Nibbana will be apparent from the verses of the Udiina describ
ing the parinibbana of Dabba Mallaputta : 

Abhedi kayo nirodhi sanna vedana pi 'ti daha7[!su sabba, 
vupasami7[!su saftkhiira vinfiaTJam attham agama ti. 

[The body is disintegrated, perception stops, all sensations are 
burnt away, the ( three) activities cease and the ( constituted )  
consciousness disappears.] 

The Saiiiiiivedayitanirodha, therefore, is very s imilar to 
parinibbana. The Majjhima Nikaya1 adds that a perfect saint 
not only attains it but also destroys his asavas ( impurities) by 
knowledge and thus goes beyond the clutches or Mara. Hence, 
the Safifiavedayitanirodha of a saint is tantamount to a 
foretaste of Nibbana only when it is accompanied by the other 
necessary conditions, viz ., destruction of asavas, insight into the 
truth and so forth. 

Is NIRVAI:'A ETERNAL DEATH? 

Prof. Stcherbatsky thinks that NirvaI).a, being allied to 
Sarpjfiavedayitanirodha may be regarded as a state without a 
vestige of consciousness. In the account of Buddha's parinir
vaI).a, Buddha enters into the Sarpjfiavedayitanirodha but he 
does not stay there permanently. He comes down to the lowest 
and then rises again to attain parinirvaI).a in the fourth 
dhyana.2 If NirvaI).a had been a permanent form of Sarpjfia-

I. Majjhirna, I, p. 1 60; Ill, p. 45. 
2. Dfgha, II, p. 156. 
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vedayitanirodha, then Buddha would have remained there and 
attained mahaparinirvaI).a. 

To prove his contention that NirvaI).a is eternal death, Prof. 
Stcherbatsky takes support from another statement in the 
Mahaparinibbiina-sutta commented upon in the Madhyamika
Vrtti.l The passage is ; 

PradyotjY' eva mrvafJa/'fl vimok�as ta�ya cetasab. 
He attributes to the Vaibha�ikas the comment, which follows 

this passage in the Vrtti. The V aibha�ikas, 2 as is supposed by 
him, assert in refuting the ahhiiva theory of the Sautrantikas 
that there is something 'in which desire is extinct', and that it 
is not merely 'extinct desire' as the Sautrfmtikas think.3 In the 
Sanskrit text there is no word or hint about the extinction of 
consciousness. All that is said is about tr�fJa. Prof. Stcherbatsky, 
however, in his translation says that every desire ( also conscious
ness ) is extinct ( at final NirvaI).a ) .4 Probably his addition "and 
consciousness" in the line was suggested by the line that 
follows, viz., yasmin sati cetaso vimok�o bhavati. He translates 
cetaso vimok�ab as "consciousness is quite extinct." I t  is difficult 
to accept his English rendering and it is not at all clear why 
he should prefer "consciousness" to "mind" as the English 
equivalent of cetas. The Piili version of the line, Pajjotass ' 
eva nibbiina/'fl vimokkha cetaso aha tiS was uttered by Anuruddha 
to describe Buddha's NirviiI).a .  Buddhago�a in commenting 
upon this passage says that vimokkho means the removal of all 
screens hindering vision, and that the extinction of the flame 
indicates the state of non-manifestation.6 Prof. Stcherbatsky 
may have other reasons for such opinion, but it is difficult to 
agree with him in regard to the fact that the early Buddhists 
generally, including the Theravadins, regarded NirviiI).a as an 
inanimate reality. I n  the Kathiivatthu and the DhammasaflgafJi, 

J. M. Vr., p. 525. 
2. Con. of N. , p. 191. 

3. NirviiI.la as K�ayamiitra IS dicussed in the Vis. M., p. 508; see 
infra. 

4.  Con. of N., App., 191. 

5. Drgha. II, p. 157 ;  see Otto Franke, Z.D.M.G . .  xlix, p. 476 . 
6. Sum. Vito ( Burmese ed., Rangoon, 1903), p. 1 58: Vimokkho Ii kenaa 

dhammena anavaraIJo vimokkho, sabbaso apafiflattibhav'upagamo pajj olanibbdna
sadiso jato . . 
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Nibb�ma has been qualified as ace tasika , the English rendering 
of which, according to Mrs. Rhys Davids, should be "not a 
property of the mind", or according to Prof. Poussin, "where 
mind does not function any more."! Here acetasika does not 
mean inanimate substance, but it is a state where the individual 
citta ( = manovijiiana) or the abhisallkhiiravi i'iiiii�la of Buddha
gho�a2 ceases to exist; hence Nirvii.J;la is not eternal death. 

Prof. Stcherbatsky, in interpreting Nirva.J;la as an eternal 
state of death, has attached too much importance to the in
fluence of Siirhkhya on Buddhism.3 He almost identifies the 
Vaibha�ikas with the Sarp.khya School excepting for the con
ception of Puru�a in the latter.4 He says that Nirva.J;la is a life
less reali ty corresponding to the undifferentiated matter (Prakrti) Ii 
of SaIpkhya.6 The position of Prof. Stcherbatsky reduces to 
this, that the phenomenal world issued out of Nirvii..J;la to return 
to it again by the removal of Avi4Jti (ignorance) ,  and that 
N irvaIfa is the same as the five skandhas in their original un
differentiated state. This is not supported by the canonical as 
well as the non-canonical texts. The Sarviistiviidins in 
enumerating the various 'elements' mention NirvaIfa as an 
Asarp.skrta-dhatu existing side by sid� with the elements consti
tuting a being. The Theravadins also hold that the five 
khandhas7 are nothing but masses offive kinds of elements, out 
of which a being is constituted through Avidya. Both the 
Sarviistiviidins and the Theravadins are emphatic in their state
ment that a being once constituted out of the seventy-two 

I. Also " UnmentaI, automatic" see Points of the C�ntrol'erj.y, pp. 57ff., 
249. 

2. See ante. Prof. Stcherbatsky himself writes elsewhere {Central Con. rif 
B., p. 15) that citta=manovij nana. 

3. See his Soul Theory of the Buddhists, p. 824. 
4·5. Can. of N., pp. 2 7-8. 
6. Ibid. 
7 .  Nowhere in the Buddhist texts, any statement is made that the five 

khandhas were originally in an undifferentiated state. AI! that they say is 
that the material elements of all beings of all times of the Kamadhatu and 
Riipadhatu are collectively called Riipakkhandha, so also Vedana, Sanna, 
Sailkhara, and VinnaI).a of al l beings taken together are called Vedanak
khandha, Sannakkhandha, Sailkharakkhandha and VinnaI).akkhandha. 
Vis. M., pp. 443, 452. 
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elements or five khandhas passes through innumerable existences 
until by the removal of Avidya, he enters into the AsaI1lskrta
dhatu or Nirv<ll).a, which is an element existing by itself. 
According to the' SaI1lkhya School of Philosophy, the mok�a 
(emancipation) of a being consists in his realisation of the fact 
that Puru!1a and Prakrti remain ever apart ( viveka-khyiiti ) 
and not by a being passing from the constituted to the 
unconstituted state. In  SaI1lkhya, the emancipated being 
is one of the innumerable Puru�as while in Buddhism he 
is after death indistinguishable from Nirval).a. The agreement 
between SaIflkhya and early Buddhism lies in the fact that the 
undifferentiated matter (Prakrti)l of SaIflkhya corresponds in its 
differentiated form to the five khandhas and not to Nirval).a 
as inferred by Prof. Stcherbatsky. If an analogy for NirvaQa 
be sought for in Sarp.khya, we may say that it could have been 
found in  Puru�a if the innumerable Puru�as were one 
Asarp.skrtadha tu. 

Is NlRVA�ADHATU A VASTU ? 

On the basis of the Visuddhimagga and the Abhidharmakosa, 
Prof. La Vallee Poussin remarks that Nirval).a is a vastu2 
(material substance ) ,  a reality, which the body touches when 
in the highest trance (sa1J1}tiiivedayita-nirodha) , while Prof. 
Stcherbatsky, in consonance with his interpretation of Nin-al).a 
says that it is a "reality (dharma or vastu) in the sense of a 
materialistic lifeless reality" similar to the Prakrti of SaIflkhya. 
The inclusion of Nibbana in Asankhata-dhatu along with 
Ak'isa and the comparison drawn between Akasa and Nibbana 
makes us think that Nibbana is a substance (vastu, dhiitu) 

1. Buddhagho�a refers to Pakati-Purisa but does not compare them 
with the Buddhist khandhas. See Vis. M., pp. 518, 525. 

2. See P. T. S. Dictionary, p. 176 sv. dhatu-nibLana.  Drs. Rhys Davids 
and Stede have d rawn attention to the fac t that dhatu in connection with 
Nibbana or Amata does not convey the sense of any thing. It is only a 
state-the state of Nibbana, for which they coined the word "Nibbana-dom 
or Nibbftna -hood". On the various meanings of Vastu, see Ko.5ii, II, p. 285. 
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similar to Akasa.1 But the expression 'dhiitu' is used 
in the Buddhist works in senses as varied as some of the 
other terms like dhamma, khandha, or sarpkhiira ; so It IS not 
safe to interpret the dhiitu of Nibbiina-dhiitu as a vastu or 
dravya ( thing). As for the reason of the Buddhist writers for 
selecting Akiisa as an object of comparison with Nibbiina, it 
may be said that it was done only because many aspects of 
Akiisa were identical with those of Nibbana, but it  does not 

follow that because Akasa is a dhiitu, Nibbana is also a dhiitu. 
Like Akasa, Nibbana is inexpressible; it is beyond empirical 
·determination but not a material substance. In the Buddhist 
works, the term 'Nibbana-dhatu' has been used in such a way 
that one is likely to take it for a substance like Akiisa or 
Samudda. In the Mahiiniddesa,2 a large number of bhikkhus is 
·described as attaining Nibbfma without residue ( anupiidiJeJa� 
.nibbiindhiitu) but causing no perceptible increase or decrease in 
the 'NibbiinadhiHu'. The Milindapaiiha3 compares Nibbana to I 

Akasa or Samudda, implying thereby that it exists but its form, 
location, age, or measure cannot be ascertained. I t is like space 
(Akasa) without origin, life or death, rise or fall. It is uncovered 
and supportless and is infinite. Just as birds fly about in 
the Akasa or animals float about in the sea so also the perfect 
(Arfyas) move about in the Nibbiina-dhiitu. It is like fire! 
without a continued objective existence. Just as fire remains 
latent unless and until two pieces of wood are rubbed to make, 

1 .  Th( conception of Akasa as made by the Sarvastivadins may be 
similar to that of the SaIpkhya. Dr. B. N. Seal thinks that ".Akasa corres
ponds in some respects to the ether of the physicists an d  in other, to what 
may be called proto-atom. "  See Ray's Hindu Chemistry, p. 88. 

The Vaise�ikas define .Akasa as "a simple, continuous, infinite substance 
and is the substratum of sound." See Prof. Radhakrishnan, Ind. Phil., II, 
pp. 192-3 . 

2. Mahiiniddesa, 1, p. 132; Kvu. ,  p. 124; Mil., pp. 316: Atthi dhammassa 
nibbtinassa riipalJl va san/hanalJl va vayalJl va pamarzalJl apailiiiipanam. q. Samyutta 
11. pp. 124-6. 

3. Mil., p. 320: Yatha Maharaja akaso na jqyati na jryati na miyati na 
. cavati no uppqjjati duppasaho acoraharalJO anissito vihagagamano niravaraIJo ananto 
. Cl'am eva klta maharaja nibbanam na jqyati . . .  ar!yagamanam . . .  anantam. 
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it patent, so Nibbana, which is without any continued objective 
existence, is called forth into being when the necessary 
conditions are put together. The Kathiivatthu,l in connection with 
the discussion of 'Amatadhatu' maintains the same position. It 
shows that the Theravadins declined to agree with the 
PubbaseIiyas, who held that NirviiIla (Amata) is a material 
-object. This inference of the Pubbaseliyas was based, as pointed 
out in the text, on the well-known passage of the MaJjhima 
Nikqya.2 

Nibbiinam nibbanato safi.jiincUi, nibbiinorrz nibbiinato saiifiatvii 
nibbiinarrz maiinati, nibbiinasmilJ1. mafi.iiati, nibbiinato mafinati, 
nibbiinam me ti maiiiiati, nibbiinam abhinandati ti. 
iHe knows Nibbana as ( an object) nibbana; having so known, 
he thinks of it ; thinks ( that he) is in it or away from it; that it 
is his and that it is worth praisingJ.3 

Buddhagho�a, in commenting upon this discussion) says that 
the opinion of the Pubbaseliyas is due to the drawing of a 
-careless inference and that the passage cited above refers to 
,earthly Nirvalfa and not to the real Nirvalfa and hence it is 
not conclusive. Buddhagho!?a's view may not be acceptable to 

,al l  but it makes it quite clear that accord;ng to the Theravadins, 
NirvaI).a4 though denoted by Amata, must not be taken as a 

.dravya ( thing), though it may serve, as an iiramma'(,la (basis) 
Jor meditations.5 

RE'SUME' : EARLY CONOEPTION OF NIRVAl)lA 

The results of our examination of the expositions of NirvaI).a 
in Hinayana and Mahayana works) and of the discussions 
.of same by modern scholars) may be summarised thus 

1. Kvu., ix. 2. 
2 . Majjhima, L p. 4. 
3. For a comment on this p a1sage, see Keith, B. Phil., p. 49; La Vallee 

Poussin, Nirviipa, pp. 126, 127. See antc. 
The sense of the passage is that a person, who has not truly realised 

.Nibbiina may labour under the delusion that NibbiiUa is an object, which 
he has known , and with which he stands in Some relation, namely, that he 
has entered into it or that he is away from it, or that Nibbiina is his or that 
Nibbiina is an object to be praised . 

4. Kvu. A., p. 116; ditthadhamma-nibbtinam samdhaya bhiisitam tasma 
aSiidhakam, Cf. PapailcasUdani, p. 38; Tattha Nibbtinan ti ')iato kho bho qyam 
,altti pailcahi kiimagupehi samappilo samangibhuto paricarati, eltavatti kho bho ayam 
.fJttti paramadi/!hadhammanibbiinam patto holi Ii" : see Digha, I, 36. 

5. Vis. M., pp. 680, 681. 



MAHAYANA BUDDHISM 

The texts of the early Buddhists present a threefold concep
tion of Nirvi.iI)a, viz., ethical, psychical, and metaphysical : 

(i) Ethical . The ethical conception of NirvaI)a has received 
the largest amount of attention in the Pi.ili texts as well as ill 
the writings of modern scholars. The Nikiiyas abound in terms 
and passages expressive of the ethical conception of NirvaI)a so 
much so that Dr. Stede wrote as late as 1 923 that "Nibbana is 
purely and solely an ethical state to be reached in this birth 
by ethical practices, contemplation, and insight. It is therefore 
not transcendental".1 This opinion is not supported by facts. 
Throughout the Niki.iyas, Nibbana is described as the destruc
tion (khaya ) of attachment ( riiga), hatred (dosa), and delusion 
(moha) , of desire (ta(lhii) , impressions ( sankharii), and firm grasp 
of wrong views (upadiina), of impuri ties ( iisaua) and afflictions 
(kilesa) ,  and of desire for existence (bhaua) , birth (jiiti) , old 
age, death (jaramaraf.la), and thus of misery (dukkha ) .  In 
describing the positive aspect of Nibbi.ina, the Nikiiyas state 
that it is a condition which is very happy (accantasukha), impe

rishable (accuta) ,  steady (acala, dhira) , tranquil (Santa) and free 
from fear (akutobha.Ja ) .  It is the state of the highest bliss 
(amata) . The ethical conception of NirvaI)a appealed so much 
to the Buddhist authors that. they wrote literary pieces of great 
poetical excellence in order to pay glowing tributes to the 
attainment of same. 

e ii) Ps..ychical. Many scholars have dealt with the psychical 
aspect of NirvaI)a but without laying sufficient emphasis upon 
its significance. This aspect of Nibbana is generally brought 
out in those passages of the Nikayas, which treat of the Jhanas 
(contemplation). The object of ]hi.inas is to bring the mind 
into such a state that it will be above worldly pleasure and 
pain. It can be effected by dissociating the mind completely 
from all worldly matters. This is achieved by means of the 
trances, the highest of which is the Safifiavedayitanirodha. 
From the foregoing discussion about the highest trance, i t  is 
evident that Nibbana is psychically Safifiavedayitanirodha 

1. See P. T. S. Diet., sv. Nibblina. The part of the Dictionary, con
taining the article on Nibbiina was p ublished after the death of Dr. Rhys 
D avids, i. e. by Dr. Stede. 
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provided that the adept complies with the other necessary 
(;onditions of Arhathood. In course of our exposition of the 
various dhiitus, it has been shown that an adept in the first 
Jhana rises mentally to the same level as that of the denizens 
of the Rupabrahmaloka, and gradually proceeding higher and 
higher, develops a mental state corresponding to that of the 
beings of the Nevasafifianasafifiayatana-the highest plane of 
existence in the three worlds. He acquires the five transcen
dental powers (abhififiii) ,  viz., performing supernatural feats 
(iddhividha ) such as visiting the Brahmaloka; acquiring divine 
ear (dibbasota) and divine vision (dibbacakkhu) , knowing others' 
thoughts (paracittaviJiinana ) ,  and remembering former existences 
(pubbeniviisiinussati). According to the Buddhist conception, an 
adept, who is capable of rising up as high as the eighth tranCe 
( nevasafifiiiniisiififiiiyalana ) ,  is as powerful as the gods of the 
highest Arupabrahmaloka. The stage of Nibbiina being still 
higher, he has to rise further in trance and attain the Safifia
vedayitanirodha, where his mind stops functioning, and hence 
there is no perception or sensation. He is now fit to stay in the 
Apariyapannadhatu or Lokuttaradhatu. While in  this trance, 
he has a foretaste of Nibbana, which is going to be his perma
nently. He acquires the sixth abhififiij., viz., knowledge of the 
destruction of his impurities (iisavakhayakiiralJafiiilJa) 1 and of the 
consequent attainment of emancipation. His mental faculties 
then become so very clear2 that he understands with a moment's 
thought all that is happening around him. He is now possessed 
of full illumination, i.e., he is enlightened. 

(ii i ) A1etaphysical . The metaphysical aspect of Nibbana pre
sents the greatest difficulties to the students of Buddhism and 
has been the source of many controversies. There is no end of 
metaphorical terms and passages in the Nikayas to describe 
Nibbana admitting of a metaphysical interpretation. The 

1. The usual expression is, iiraviinam khayii aniisavam cetolJimuttim pannii 
l'imutlim ditthe va dhamme sayam abhiftnii sacchikatvii upasampajja viharati. Digha, 
III, p. 28 1 . 

2 .  See Jiitaka, I ,  p. 106 Va(l(lupatha Jiit: Obhiisamattam=supernatural 
illumination while striving to attain jhiina. Cf. Dfgha, I I, p. 33; Samyutta, 
II, pp. 7, 1 05: cakkhum udapiidi na(lam udapiidi panna udapiidi vijjii udapiidi aloka 

udllpiidi; Patis. M. II ,  p. 150: Alok·, udapiidi Ii obhiisatthena. 
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110table passage of the Iliuuttaka :1 Atthi, bhikkhaue, abhiitam 
.akalam asaitkhalal[l shows that the early Buddhists conceived of 
Nibba.nn not as annihilation but as something positive,2 which 
1S, however infinite and indescribable like Ak2.sa. It is called a 

dhiitu (realm) beyond the three dhatus, - the Apariya.panna or 
Lokuttara-dhatu. I t is a state to be realised (sarchikiitabba) 
within one's own self (paccaUal[l veditabbo viiiniihi) . It is homo
geneous (ekarasa) and in it there is no individuality. I t  is like 
the disappearance of flame in the fathomless state of existence 
in the infinite. 

The few passages of the Digha and MaJjhima Nikiiyas, in 
which Nibbana has been equated to infinite consciousness 
( ananta-vififiii!la) do not, however, find support in other portions 

-of the same works, which throw light on the conception of 
Nibbana. All that can be said in the circumstances is that 
these passages were later interpolations made at a time when the 
Sal[l),utta Nikiiya was being compiled. The account of the death 
-of Vakkali with apatitthita-vifiiiiiI).a and not patisandhi-vififiaI).a 
hints that the constituted vififiaI).a of an Arhat passes away and 
mixes up indistinguishably with an ever existing infinite con
sciousness. This seems to be an anticipation of the V ijiifmavada 
:school of philosophy, but we cannot deny the existence of a 
trend of thought like this among the early Buddhists. The more 
;accurate conception of Nibbana would certainly be that it is 
a state beyond the domain of word and thought and possible 

-of realisation only within one's own self. 

The Pali Nikayas, as already pointed out, are a mosaic com
posed of materials of various times and regions : hence these 
yield divergent opinions regarding the conception of Nibbana. 
But the one presented above is supported by most of the suttas 
-of the Nikayas and can be treated as the earliest. We shall now 
pass on to some of the later Buddhist works and ascertain from 
them how far the early conception of Nibbana was retained in 
:later times and what changes, if any, were introduced. 

1 .  !tiv., p. 37. 
2. Kvu. p. 124; see also Mil. p. 316.  
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THE KATHAVATTHU ON NIRV�A 

Before we deal with the Visuddhimagga, we may well examine 
the few remarks scattered here and there in the Kathiivatthu 
regarding the conception of Nibbana.1 While discussing the 
existence of puggala, the Kathavatthu makes a remark showing 
that it conceived Nibbiina as a real and eternal state. It states 
that if puggala ( soul) be taken as not disintegrating with the 
disintegration of khandhas, this will entail sassatavada, for the 
soul becomes eternally existent like Nibbana.2 Buddhagho�a in 
commenting upon this states : ratha hi nibbiinarrt na uppajjati na 
bhijjati evarrz hi puggalo3 (just as Nibbana does neither originate 
nor decay so would be the soul) . Thus it is seen that. the 
Kathiivatthu, supported by Buddhagho�a, takes Nibbiina as an 
eternal ,state without origin and decay, and does not consider a 
parinibbuta puggala as sassata.4 In  other connections too, the 
Kathiivatthu remarks that Nibbana is eternal and unchangeable 
(nibbiinarrz dhuvarrz sassatam avipari1)iimadhammarrz) .  5 I t  also says 
that Nibbana unlike jii1)a (knowledge ) exists by itself like riipa 
or cakkhu and does not require any iiramma1}a (basis ) to arise.6 
Unlike sila ( morality) ,  phassa (contact ) and vedanii ( feeling) , it 
is acetasika ( not a property of the mind ) 7 and is unconnec�d 
with mind ( citta-vippayutta) .8 It  is asaitkhata ( unconstituted) 9 

because it possesses the three signs, viz., no origination ( ltppada) , 

/ 
I .  Though according to the orthodox tradition, it is cal)\.onical, it may 

also be treated as non-canonical as it was composed aftt<f the canon had 
been closed. For the present purpose, we leave out of ac ;ount ,he various 
aspects ( guJ;la or akara) of Nibbana. It has been dea with by Prof. 
Poussin in his N;rvii[ta, pp. 158 ff. 

2.  Kvu., 1. i. 1 70 ( p. 34) : Khandhesu blzijjamiinesu n 0 ce bhijjati puggalo, 
p uggalo sassato hoti nibbiina-samasamo. 

3. Kvu. A. ,  p. 25.  
4. Kvu. , p. 6 1 .  

! 
5. Kvu. 1 .  6 (p. 12 1 ) ;  see also the note 0 the commentator in the 

Points qj the Controversy, p. 63 fn. 
6 .  Kvu. , IX. 5 , cf. Dh. S. 1 408, 1 4 15 141 8 :  Riipoii ca tlibbiinon 

ca aniirammatui. 
7. Kvu. IX. 7 ;  cf. Dh. S. 1 5 1 3 :  Kala dhamma acetasika? Cittan ca 

rupon ca nih biinan ca. 
8 .  Ibid. XIV. 6 ;  cf. Dh. S. 1 5 1 5 :  

ca nibbiinan ca , . . .  
9. Dh. S. 1439. 

Katame j.sdhammii cittav,ppayuttii? RiiPaii: 
H- '. 

I 
D 
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no destruction (vayo ) and no change (na thitiinam afifiiithatta1]1 
paiiFiiiyati ) .l The Kathiivcltthu thus conceived Nibbina as existing 
eternally without origin, decay and change, and is beyond aU 
description. 

THE VISUDDHIMAGGA ON NIRVA�A 

I n  the Visuddhimagga,2 Buddhagho�a retains the conception 
found in the Kathiivatthu and selects only those passages from 
the Nikiyas, which lend support to hi s view. In describing it� 
gu�J.as, he comments on a passage of the Anguttara Nikiiya (ii. 
34 ) where Nibbftna is described as suppressing pride, removing 
lust, destroying alaya ( of the five kimagul).as ) ,  and arresting 
the cycle of existence in the three worlds. While commenting 
on the etymology of the word Nibbana,3 he says that it is the 
going out of the 'vana' which is a synonym of taI,lhft and is so 
called because i t  acts as  a hindrance to the four kinds of birth 
(yonis) , five forms of existence (gatis) , seven viiiiiiifw existences 
(i.e . ,  the planes of existence above the Ariipa worlds) and nine 
satliiviisas (abodes of sentient beings ) .  This shows only the 
a';pect of quietude ( upasama) of Nibbina. He then takes up 
the well-known passage of the SalJ?yutta Nikiiya (iv. 362, 369 ff. ) 4  
t o  show that Nibbina i s  truth, transcendental, difficult t o  be 
seen, without decay, eternal, indescribable, immortal, happy, 
peaceful, wonderful, healthy, pure and is an island of refuge. 
I t appears [i'om the selection of passages made by Buddhagho�a 
that he is a supporter of the view that Nibbina is eternal and 
that it is a loko)ttara5 state beyond the Kama, Riipa and Ariipa 
dhatus. \ 

Buddhagho�a's \\ conception of Nibbana is well brought out 
also in his argudi""ents against the Sautrantika view of the 
non-existence (abha�.a ) of Nibbftna.6 He starts with the asser-

\ 
. \ L  1 . Ibid., p. 60. cf. Dh. � s. 141 6 :  Nibbiina1!l nil vattabbam uppannan Ii pi 

anuppannan ti; see also 1 534, 1\n�'35 .  
2.  Vis. M., pp. 293, 294.) 
3. Ibid. , 
4. Also dealt with by p�(, ,f. Poussin in his Nirvti1Ja, pp. 1 53, 1 54. 
5. C�. DII. S. 1 44 ; ;  Lank,\ i . ,  p. 1 57 see ante. 
6. VIS. M., pp . 507-9. ,r 

.I 
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tion that Nibbana brings peace of mind (santi) and has the 
taste of imperishableness ( accuti) and solace (assasakaraTJa) , and 
brings one to a state of mind, which is inexpressible (nippa
panca) ,  and in which differentiations disappear ( animitla ) .  He 
then takes up the view of his opponents, evidently the 
Sautrantikas, that Nibbana does not exist like the horn of 
hare because of its non-perceptibility ( anupalabbhanfJ'ato) , and 
meets it by saying that Nibbana does exist and is realisable if 
the right path be followed-the realisation being similar to the 
cognizance of others' thoughts in the transcendental plane 
(lokuttara-citta) 1 by the power of knowing the thoughts of others 
(cetopariyiiyafiaTJa) .2 One is not justified in saying that a thing 

does not exist because it cannot be perceived by ordinary men. 
He states further in support of his contention that if the 
existence of Nibbana be denied, the practices of Sammidinhi, 
etc. ,  become fruitless ( vafijhiibhavo apajjati) . To this the 
opponent answers : The practices are not really fruitless since 
they lead to the realisation of abhava ( i .e., Nibbi'i.na as total 
absence of every thing ) .  

Buddhagho�a : If  Nibbana be merely abhava, then the 
absence ( abllava ) of past and future would also be 
Nibbana, but it is surely not. 

Opponent : The absence of the present might be Nibbana. 

Buddhagho�a:  The absence of the present ( vattamana) is 
not possible, for it is self-contradictory, because it must 
be either past or future. Besides, it would also be in
correct to say that the absence of the present is Nibbina, 
for in the present life at a certain moment ( vattamanak
khandha-nissita-maggakkhalJe)3 one obtains the sopadisesa
nibbanadhatu ( i. e., Nibbana with corporal residue ) .  

Opponent :  "Vould i t  not be equally incorrect t o  say that at 
that moment there was the non-presence of kilesas 
(impurities) ? 

1 .  See Shwe Zan Aung's Compo of Phil. , p. 1 2 :  transcendental con
sciousness beyond Kama, Rupa and Arupa dhatus. 

2.  It is  one of the AbhiiiiiflS possessed by Arhats, see Vis. Ai., p. 43 1 .  
3 .  For Maggakkhal).a see Patis. , M., 1 .  pp. 69f; Vis. M. pp. 681 ., :682. 

For Phalakkhal.la see Vis. lvl. p. 680. 
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Buddhagho�a : To deny the non-presence of kilesas would 
be to deny the efficacy of the Ariyamagga, and that is 
impossible. 

This reply of Buddhagho�a did not, it seems, convince his 
opponent, who passed on to the next argument as to whether 
the khaya, i.e . ,  destruction of attachment (riigakkhaya) , etc. 
should be taken as Nibbana.1 Buddhagho�a answered in the 
negative, saying that in that case arhathood would also be 
mere extinction. Besides to take Nibbana as khaya ( destruc
tion) of something would make Nibbana impermanent, consti
tuted, and disconnected with sammaviiyiima, etc. To this the 
opponent replied : It would not be wrong to say that because 
a thing after its decay has no more origination, it has attained 
Nibbana. 

Buddhagho�a : Decay of this sort does not enter into the 
question ; even if it be so considered, it would not support 
the contention of the opponent, for it is the ariyamagga 
which produces ( lit. turns into ) the state of Nibbana 
(bhava ) ,  and it is the ariyamagga which destroys evil and 
prevents its reappearance, because it is the stage 
(upanissayatta ) for final destruction without the possibility 
of further origination (anu.bpattinirodhasankhatassa khayassa ) ;  
that of which it forms the basis (upansisqya) is destroyed 
by conduct. 

The opponent then took up the third argument enquiring 
why Nibbfma had not been given a description (sarupen' eva 
kasmii n a vuttan ti ce ? ) .  

Buddhagho�a : Because i t  i s  exceedingly subtle; s o  extremely 
subtle, indeed, that Buddha even once thought of not 
preaching it at all ; i t  can be seen by ariyacakkhu only 
( i.e. , realisable by Arhats only ) .  Being associated with 
the magga, it is extraordinary ( asadhiirm;a) , and its begin
ning being absent, it is devoid of origin. 

Opponent : It is not without origin because it originated 
out of the magga. 

1 .  C/. M. Vr. p.525 : Sautrantikas say : Nanu (ayo'va nandiragasahagata)'a. 
t o(layti[z kJayo virago nirodho nirvti(lam it.Juktam. 
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Buddhagho�a : It was not originated by the magga ; it can 
be attained only by following the magga ; hence it is. 
originless, and consequently decayless and deathless : 
being without origin, decay and death, it is eternal 
(nicca) . 

A fourth argument was put forward by the opponent, which 
is as follows : 

Opponent :  Would it not be objectionable to regard Nibbiina 
as eternal like the aTJu (atom) ? 

Buddhagho�a : No. Nibbana has no hetu (cause) as aI).us 
have ; so it cannot be compared to aI).u. 

Opponent : Is Nibbiina eternal on account of its eternal 
nature ( i.e., does any quality of eternalness adhere to 
Nibbana) ? 

Buddhagho�a : That cannot be, in view of the fact that the 
aI).u, etc., are not realised ( asiddhatta ) by the magga. 

Buddhagho�a in concl usion said that for the reasons he had 
put forward Nibbiina is eternal and, being devoid of the nature 
of form , is formless (arilpa) . There is only one Nibbana, and 
not differen t Nibbanas for different Buddhas. He then showed 
that it is called sopadisesa-nibbana when there remains a 
corpora l  residue ( upiidisesa) ,  though a complete destruction of 
impurities has been effected by meditation (bhllvana ) .  It is 
called nirupadisesa-nibbiina1 on the disappearance of upadisesa, 
which happens on account of the absence of any kind of man i
festation after the last thought of kammaphala . This is due to 
the stopping and uprooting of samudaya (causes of origin) . In 
short, it  cannot be said that Nibbiina does not exist in view of 
the fact that it is attainable by means of special knowledge 
obtiined by unflagging zeal ; that its existence is indicated by 
the words of the omniscient Buddha ; and lastly that i t  exists in 
reality (paramatthena sabhiivato ) is indicated by the words : 
Atthi bhikkhave ajlltam abhiltam akatam asailkhatar[l (Itiv., p. 37 ; 
Ud. p. 80 ) .  

The Paramatthamafijilsa,2 in commenting upon this portion of 
Visuddhimagga, argues in its own way for the existence of 

1 .  For sopadisesa and nilUpadisesa nibbiina, see also M. Vr., p. 5 19 .  
2.  Visuddhimagga (ika of Ananda (Burmese ed . )  edited by  Saya V .  

Pye, 1 91 0, vol. I1, pp. 618-620. 
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Nibbiina. It starts by saying that Buddha can never utter an 
untruth; so when he says atthi bhikkhave ajiitam etc. it has to 
be admitted that tbe unconstituted dhiitu, Nibbiina, in the 
highest sense, does exist. It cannot be abhiiva ( absence of 
anything) because of tbe fact that Buddha described Nibbz.na 
as deep, immeasurable, difficult to be understood, etc. These 
can be said only of an existent state or object, and not of any
thing non-existent. Anything non· existent must in every way 
be non-existent. The following question may, however, arise 
as to the nature of abhava of kilesas, to which attention is 
drawn by the Theravadins as an aspect of Nibbana : \Vhether 
the abhava of kilesas existi ng in beings is one or many. If the 
abhiiva be one, then it should be effected by one path (magga ) 
and there is no need of many maggas (evidently referring to 
the four maggas : sotapatii sakadiigami, �niigami, and arahatta ) ,  
and all beings should attain Nibbana at the same time. This 
objection is answered thus : If the abhiva be taken as one, 
then it is the abhi'i.va of kilesas which is effected by the 
realisat on of Nibb2i.na. It is in fact not an effect of magga, it 
is a thing to be envisaged. The opponent may say that there 

is no need of maggas, as it is not necessary to give up the 
kilesas, and there being no question of giving up kilesas and 
putting an end to dukkhCl, what is the use of the realisation 
(sacchikiriya) of kilesabhava. The objection is answered thus : 
Each magga has some definite function to perform. The 
sotapattimagga removes the first three sarpyojanas, the sakadi'i.
gamimagga reduces r5.ga, do�a and moh, to their minimum, 
while the anagamimagga eradicates them, and lastly the 
arahatta puts an end to all sarpyojanas. Abha.va is really one, 
and should .not be inferred that there are many abhavas 
because many kinds of kilesas are eradicated, i.e., it dOts not 
follow that because there are sakkayaditthi-abhii.va, raga
abhiiva and moha-abhava, there are so many abhii.vas. Abhii.va 
is really one and does not vary according to the nature of the 
object, of which, there is abhava ; so the abhavas are not to be 
regarded as five, because the five sarpyojanas are removed. It 
is only the common usage of the term that implies the existence 
of many abhavas. The state of abhiiva (absence of anything) 
cannot but be one, so Nibbana is not many but one. The 

\ 
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Tikii concludes its argument by saying that the abhava is 
effected by maggas, each magga producing its own effect, and 
that abhava is  not to be envisaged (na sacchikiitabbo) , while 
Nibbana is to be envisaged ; hence, the abhava of kilesas is not 
identical with Nibbana; 

THE ABHIDHARMAKOSA ON NIRVAl';!A 

In the Abhidharmakosa, Vasubandhu expatiates on the 
V aibha�ika conception of Nirvat:la. He first asserts that Nirvat:la 
is one of the AsaTJlskrtas ( unconstituted ) ,  and as against the 
-objection of the Sautrantikas that it might be a result produced 
by the marga, he says that the marga leads to the attainment 
or possession of VisaTJlyoga (disconnection) or Nirvat:la and that 
it is self-existent and not the fruit of margas. 1 In answering to 
the question of the Sau trantikas as to the nature of the dharma 
·called Visarpyoga or Pratisarpkhya-nirodha, the Vaibhii;;ikas 
:state that it is the dharma nature, which is real and inexpress
ible; only the Aryas realise it inwardly and individually. It is 
·only possible to indicate its general characteristics, when the 
Pratisarpkhya-nirodha is said to be an entity (dravya) , real, 
good, eternal, and distinCt from others, it is called the 
Visarpyoga. 

The Sautrantikas in their zeal to establish that Nirvat:la i� 
.abhiiva (absence of passions, etc . )  argue that the AsaTJlskrtds 
( the unconstituted) are not real like the entities rupa (fonti),  

7)edanii ( feeling) ,  etc. They cite the instance of Akasa, which 
is, according to the Sarvastivadins, an Asarpskrta-dhatl.jl; and 
point out that Akiisa ( space) is nothing but the

' 
absence of 

something tangible, or in other words, of any resisting sub
stance. Just as a man in darkness says i t  is iikii.(a (vacuity or 
space) when he is not cognisant of the existence 'of anything 
tangible or resistible, so also the Akasa of the $arvastivadins 
should be understood . Analogically they assert �hat the second 
Asarpskrta-dhatu of the Sarvastivadins, namely, the Pratisarp
khya-nirodha, is really the destruction of anu.fayas ( desires) and 

1. See Kofa, ii 55.  cr. Vis. kl. p. 508 dealt with before for a similar 
;argument against the Sautrantikas. 
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existence already produced , and the non-origination of any 
further anusayas ; and as this is achieved by means of know
ledge (pratisaTflkhya) ,  it is called Pratisarpkhya-nirodha. The 
third Asarpskrladhatu, the Apratisarpkhya-nirodha, is the 
absence or non-origination of dharmas on account of the 
complete absence of causes,l independent of the force of know
ledge (apratisal!lkhya) , e.g., when death before its time inter
rupts the existence, i t  is said that there has been Apratisamkhya
nirodha of dharmas which would have been born in course of 
this existence, if the existence had continued.2 

In this connection the Sautrantikas mention the opinion of 
Sthavira Srilabha, also a Sautrantika teacher, who interpreted 
the pratisarpkhya-nirodha as the future non-origin of passions 
due to knowledge (prajfia) ,  and the apratisarpkhya-nirodha as 
the future non-origin of dul),kha, i.e., of existence due to the 
disappearance of passions and not directly due to knowledge. 
The former, it is said, refers to sopadise�a and the latter to 
anupadise�a-nirvaI;tadhatu.3 The Sautrantikas did not approve 
of the distinction made by Srilabha between Pratisarpkhya and 
Apratisarpkhya. According to them, the future non.origin 
of dul),kha implies pratisarp.khya ; so, in fact, apratisarpkhya
nirodha is included in the pratisarpkhya-nirodha. 

The Sautrantikas considered also the opinion of another
school, supposed to be the Mahasanghikas according to the 
Japanese editor of the Kosa. The Mahasanghikas define 
apratisarpkhya.nirodha as the posterior non-existence (pasciid 
abhiivo,) of dhannas alread y born by virtue of their spontaneous 
destruction. In this definition, apratisaIpkhya-nirodha is not 

1 .  Yamakami Sogen prefers "condition" (pratyaya) to causes. See his 
/ivstems etc. , p. 164.  He explains Apratisarp.khyfmirodha (p.  167 ) as the 
" non-consciousness of dharmas or things which would have forced their 
way into our �onsciousfiess but for the engrossment of our attention by 
something else. Apratisarp.khyanirodha, accordingly, is a thing of daily 
occurrence in everybody's life." 

2.  Kosa-vytikkytl (B. Buddhica ),  pp. 16 - 18. 

3. Cj. Vis. M., dealt with above. See Prof. La Vallee Poussin's article
on the two Nirval)adhatus according to the Vibha�a in I. H. Q., vol. vi,_ 
pp. 39 AS. 
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eternal in view of. the fact that it does not arise as long as the 
anusayas do not perish . 

The object of the Sautr{mtikas is to show through these 
definitions thatthe pratisarpkhya-nirodha implies an antecedent, 
viz., pratisarpkhya and hence it cannot be eternal ( nitya) , 
because, if the antecedent be wanting, the consequence also 
becomes wanting. The Sarvastivadins met this by arguing that 
the Sautnlntikas were not entitled to say that pratisarpkhya is 
anterior and the non-origin of unborn dharmas posterior. The 
fact is, as the Sarvastivadins thought, that the non-originated 
always exist by themselves ; so when the pratisarpkhya is lack
ing, the dharmas are born ; if and when pratisrpkhya ari ses, the 
dharmas are not born absolutely. The efficacy (samarthya) of 
pratisarpkhya in regard to the non-origin of dharmas is shown 
thus : 

(i) before pratisarpkhya there is no obstacle in the way of 
the origin of dharmas ; and 

( ii )  after pratisarpkhya, i.e. pratisarpkhyii being given, the 
dharmas, the origin of which has not been stopped previously 
( akrtotpattipratibal1dha ) ,  are not born. 

( 1 )  Then as against the view of the Sautrantikas that 
NirvaI).a is simply non-production (al1utpada) of dharmas, the 
Sarvastivadins cite a siitra from the SaTflyukta Agama ( 26.2 ) ,  
in which it is stated that the practice and culture of the five 
faculties, faith etc., have fOf their result the abandonment 
of duJ:tkha, past, present, and future. In  fact, this abandon
ment (prahiiIJa) refers to nothing else other than NirvaI).a and 
is solely of a future dharma and not of a past or present 
dharma. The Sautrantikas cannot accept it and interpret this 
passage somewhat differently, saying that the " abandonment" 
refers to the abandoning of passions (kletas ) relating to duJ:tkha 
past or present, and citing some other passages from the 
Sa1JlJukta Agama ;n support of their contention. They argue 
that the passions, past and present, produce in us some germs 
to originate future passions; when these germs are destroyed, 
the passions, past and present, are abandoned. It is with 
reference to this fact that one says that the action (karma) and 
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the result (phata ) have been destroyed. Therefore by the 
abandonment of a future dul)kha or future passion, one under
stands that the dul)kha or passion will not be born any more 
owing to the absence of germs. 

(2) The Sarvastivadins then take up a second argument, 
found also in the Visuddhimagga,1 which enquires why it has 
been stated in the SafllYukta Agama (3 1 ' 12) that "of all dharmas 
constituted or unconstituted, viraga ( detachment ) is the best".  
If a dharma be non-existing, how can a statement like the 
above be made ? The Sautrantikas explain this by asserting 
that they admit its existence, as they admit that of a sound 
which ha� no existence before it is produced and after it has 
died away. The quotation praising " viraga" may well refer 
to a non-existent unconditioned thing, the absolute non-exist
ence of everything evil. 

( 3 )  The third argument of the Sarvastivadins is that if the 
Pratisazpkhya-nirodha or NirvaI.1a be non-existent, why is it 
mentioned as one of the Truths. The Sautrantikas answer 
that truth (sa�ya ) is taken in the sense of "not-inexact" 
( aviparita) . The Aryas realize what exists and what does not 
exist in a "not-inexact" manner; in that which is. suffering 
( du!lkha) they see only dul)kha : in the non-existence of dul)kha, 
they reali ze the fact of the non existence of same. Really there 
is no contradiction in taking the "non-existence of dul)kha" or 
the pratisazpkhya-nirodha as a Truth. And this non-existence 
is the third Truth, because the Aryas see and proclaim it imme
diately after the second . 

(4) The Sarvastivadins then have recourse to the tpurth 
argument that if the asazpskrtas be non-existent, how is it that 
knowledge has non-existent things as its basis ( iirammafJa) . 
The Sautriintikas dismiss this objection by remarking that they 
find in it nothing against thei r theory, and say that they will 
explain it in connection with the discussion of the past and the 
future .2 

(5) The fifth argument of the Sarvastivadins relates to the 
nature of the consequence found by the Sautrantikas in the 
maintenance of their theory that the unconditioned really exists. 

1 .  Vis. M. , p .  507. 
2. For which see Kola, v. 25.  
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The Sautrantikas point out the unreasonableness of regarding 
the existence of a non-existent thing as real. In fact, they say 
that the unconditioned can neither be apprehended by the 
senses (pratyakJa ) like nlpa (form) vedana (feeling) ,  etc., nor 
can they be known by inference (anumiina ) from their activities, 
i.e., through the organs of sense. 

(6 ) In the sixth argument, the Sautrantikas become the 
questioners and inquire how, if Nirodha be a thing in itself, a 
genitive construction like 'dul:Ikhasya nirodhal:I' can be justified. 
The Sautrantikas understand by Nirodha (destruction of a 
thing) the "non-existence of a thing", so also by the "destruc
tion of duhkl:Ia" they understand the " non-existence of dul:Ikha". 
They do not admit the existence of any relation of cause and 
effect between two things existing by themselves. To this the 
Sarvastivadins reply, that, according to them, destruction is a 
thing in itself. Nevertheless one can specify the relation bet
ween "destruction" and the "thing destroyed", for, according 
to them, nirodha with reference to a thing indicates ' 'obtaining 
possession" (priipti) of the "destruction" at the moment when 
one is dispossessed of the thing. The Sautrantikas would how
ever inquire, what is that which determines or specifies the 
taking of possession of the "destruction" .  

(7) The seventh argument of the Sarvastivadins is : if 
Nirval).a be non-existence, if it be only abhava, what is that 
thing which is obtained by a bhik�u in this life, the Sautrantikas 
explain by saying that a bhik�u in Nirval).a attains a stage 
(iisraya) in which neither passion (klda) nor a new existence is. 
possibl e. 

(8 ) In the eighth argument the Sautrantikas cite a passage 
from the Sawukta Agama ( 1 3.5) where Nirval).a is described as 
a disappearance (vyantibhava) ,  a decay (k�aya) , a destruction 
(nirodha) , an appeasement. (vyupasama) of dul).kha, and as a 
non-reproducer (apratisandhi) of dul).kha, and infer therefrom 
that Nirval).a is abhavamatra. The Sarvastivadins do not accept 
this interpretation, stating that the passage refers to Nirval).a 
as a thing in itself, in which there is no appearance (apriidur
bhava) of dul).kha. The Sautrantikas do not agree with the 
Sarvastivadins regarding the force of the locative case used in 
the passage. 
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(9) The ninth argument put forward by the Sautrantikas is 
that the simile of the flame used in the famous line, Pajjotas' 
eva nibblina'!l vimQkkho cetaso ahu (as the nirviiI.la of the flame, 
so is also the deliverance of thought) ,1 suggests only the passing 
away (arya)'a) of the flame, and not a thing existing by itself. 

( 10) The tenth and the last argument advanced by the 
Sautrantikas is that the Abhidharma, on which the Vaibhii�ikas 
rely most, contains the statement :  "What are the avastuka 
dharmas? These are the Asarpskrtas" .  In this, the term 
"avastuka" signifies to the Sautriintikas "unreal", without true 
nature, but it is differently interpreted by the Vaibhii�ikas. 
According to them the term "vastu" is employed in five 
different senses, viz., (i) svabhiiva vastu (a thing in itself) , (ii) 
lilambana vastu (object of knowledge) , (iii) sa1!lyojaniya (cause 
of attachment) , (iv) hetu (cause) , and (v) parigraha (act of 
appropriation) . In  the present passage, vastu has been used 
in the sense of hetu ; here "avastuka" signifies "that which has 
no cause".  The unconditioned, although real, being always 
devoid of any activity, has neither any cause which produces 
them nor any fruit produced by them. 

KATHA v A TTHU, V ISUDDHIMAGGA AND ABIIIDHARMAKOSA 
ANALYSED 

It is now proposed to consider the expositions ofNirvaI.la as 
found in the Kathlivatthu, Visuddhimagga and Abhidharmakosa. 
The last two also present a fairly good view of the Sautriintika, 
standponit. These may be analysed thus : 

( 1 )  As against the Sautriintika view that NirviiI.la is unreal, 
that it is merely abhiiva (absence) of kildas, mere destruction 
of raga, etc . ,  all the texts mentioned above maintain that 
NirviiI.la has real existence, their grounds are that : 

(i) It is realisable if the right path be followed (Vm. ) ;  it 
is realised by the Aryas (A. and Vm.) ;2 

(ii) The arhats realize it in this life. It is known as the 
attainment of sopiidi�e�a-nirviiI.la-dhiitu (A and Vm.) ; 

1 .  See above for a discussion of this passage. 
2. A . =Abhidharmakosa ; Vm. = Visuddhimagga ; and K. =Kathiivatthu. 
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(iii) The existence ofNirvaI).a has been described by Buddha 
in statements like atthi bhikkhal'e ajiitam abha/am, etc. ,  (Vm.) , 

-or, with reference to its subtlety or depth or excellence in 
:statements like dudllas{lY[l, duranubodham etc . "  ( Vm. tikii) , 

"vir,llga is the best of al l dharmas" (A.)  or by mentioning it as 
-one of the Four Truths (A.) or the arammaI).a: (basis) of know
ledge ( Vm.,  K. and A.) . 

(2) As against the Sautrantika view that NirvaI).a, being 
-only abhava, cannot be eternal, existing by itself like rilpa 
(form)  or aQu (atom) , or that it cannot be asarpskrta since it is 

-the result of magga, these texts maintain that : 

( i )  NirvaI).a is eternal, exists by itself like riipa or aI).u1 
( Vm. and A . ) : does not require any arammaI).a (basis) like 

jiiana for its origin (Vm. and K.) , and is unconnected with 
citta ( acetasika, cittavippayutta) ( Vm.,  K. and A. ) ,  but it should 
be distinguished from riipa and aI).u by the fact that it is un

-caused (Vm. and A. ) and requires the practice of magga for its 
sealisation ( Vm. ) ;  

(ii ) NirvaI).a is eternal but not the parinibbuta puggala, i .e .,  
:individuality ceases in NirvaI).a (K. ) : and that NirviiI).a is one 
..and not different for different Buddhas (Vm. ) ;2 

(iii) NirvaI).a is asarpskrta as it has no origin, no decay, and 
no change ( Vm. and A. ) ; 

( iv )  The arya�tiiIigika-miirga leads only to the cessation of 
'kldas : nirvaI).a is not produced by miirga, but exists by itself 
-eternally ( Vm. and A.) . 

( 3 )  The Sautrantikas understand the comparison of Akiisa 
:and NirvaI).a in the sense that as akiisa is really the absence or 
non-cognition of any resistible thing so NirviiI).a is also the 
:absolute absence of kldas. The texts comment on it as 
follows : 

NirviiI).a is infinite, immeasurable and inexpressible like iikiisa 
(Vm., K. and A.) : it has a positive existence, but the kldas 

'work as an iivaraQa (screen) to the vision of beings, and so when 
!the marga removes the klesas it is visualised (A. ) .  The attain-

1 .  Cf. Belva1kar, Brahma Sutra ( Poona ) ,  II, 2,  pp. 6 1-64. 
2 .  Cf. Dharmakaya of the Mahayanists; see ante. 
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ment of Nirval).a means the possession of the Visar[l)'oga (dis
connection) or NirvaI)a (A. ) .  

(4) To the question why if Nirval).a exists, Buddha did not 
define its nature (svarilpa) ,  the texts answer that it is very 
subtle ( Vm. and A. ) , so much so that even Buddha at first 
hesitated to preach it (Vm.) . 

(5 ) Buddhagho�a inclines towards the view that Nirval).a is 
inexpressible, indistinguishable, eternal and blissful. . In the 
sopadise�anirval).a, the Arhat obtains inwardly a vision of the 
same and actually gets it when he enters ito nirupadise�a
nirval).a. 

(6)  Vasubandhu emphasises the fact that Nirval).a is still a 
dhatu, a drav.ya (a thing-in-itself) but endowed with all the 
qualities mentioned above. The atoms or ions composing a 
being are continually changing, and ultimately, by the force of 
marga, which he has been following, the individual reaches 
the immaculate state and becomes indistinguishable from the 
eternal and immaculate elements called Nirval).a-dhatu. 
Professor Poussin, on the basis of the available descriptions of 
this NirvaI)a-dhatu, prefers to find in it a perfectly blissful and 
eternal life while Professor Stcherbatsky, following the strict 
logic of the atomic theory, concludes that the Nirval).a-dhatu is 
" eternal death", or the Sal1lkhya's non-differentiated matter. 

As to the difference of opinion between Buddhagho�a and 
Vasubandhu, .it should be observed that Buddhagho�a is un
trammelled by the atomic theory, the consistency of which 
has alI along been maintained by Vasubandhu in his argu
ments. Buddhaghol;la states unequivocally that Nirva:l).a 
transcends every conceivable form of existence ( beyond all 
sattavasas or vififia:l).atthitis ) ,  and is an infinite and inconceiv
able state. This looks very much like the metaphysical 
conception of the Vedantic Brahman, though not strictly so, 
as has been pointed out by Profs .  Poussin and Belvalkar.l But 
i t is clearly not advaya brahman, for it involves the conception 

1 .  Brahma Sutra ( Poona, 1924 ) ,  II. 2, p. 57 ; "Hinayiina has not deve
loped any special aptitude for metaphysical theories and logical subtleties." 
Cf. Sribhii�Ja, ed. by Durgiicaral)a SiiIikhya-Vediintatirtha, p. 1 76 :  Nirvikara
svaprakiiia-caitaf!.vamqya-brahma. 
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of innumerable beings having separate existences of their 
own and only losing their identity when they are parinibbuta
puggalas . 

The conception of Nirva1).a assumed a totally different form 
in the Mahayanic works. It has been observed that the 
Saddharma PUlp/arika understands by Nirvfq:1a the realisation of 
the sameness of all dharmas. The sameness ( samaNi) , as explain
ed in the Prajiiiipiiramitiis and the Sfllfalankara, means, from 
the standpoint of the highest reality (paramarthata�) , the non
distinguishability between any two things and the impossibility 
of particularizing a thing. The Prajniipiiramitiis develop this 
idea of sameness a little further and show that everything 
perceived or known in this world is really an illusion (m�Yii) 
to the unenlightened mind. So when any one speaks of Nirva1).a 
or the attainment of NirvaI).a, he im:lgines, because of imper
fect vision, the existence of a man and his nirva1).a, and thinks 
that the man after practising the disciplinary rules attains the 
ultimate state called NirvaI).a.1 In reality, all these are merely his 
fancies (parikalpana ) .  One of the similes to show this unreality 
runs thus : Suppose a magician (mayakara) or his disciple, 
expert in performing magical feats, creates the five kinds of 
enjoyable things (pafica-kiimagwJii ) and shows himself as enjoying 
these things.2 Does he, in fact, eI1ioy them ? So also a Bodhi
sattva or Buddha speaks of the so-called worldly pleasures 
(kiimaguIJii) .  A Bodhisattva practises, skandhas (e.g. ma, samtidhi, 
etc. ) ,  the eightfold path, etc. These, in fact, do not exist at 
all ;3 they are mere names invented to denote things, the exis
tence of which is conceived by the unenlightened, e.g., some
thing which has no real existence is called a sattva (being ) or 
rapa ( form) ,4 but sattva or riipa is only a form, a mere 

1 .  Ponca. ( A.S.B.Ms. ) , leaf 329b : A bodhisattva does not seek Nirval�a 

because he "salJ!silra'!l sariuiirato na vika1pa)'ati nirvdt.lalJ! niruil/lato na vikalpa.yati". 
2. Sata. ,  p 1 17. 
3 ,  Sata. , p. 432 : A (yantayil bodhisattva nopalab!ryate; p .  6 1 3 :  Prakrtifilnyai;. 

sarvadharma /.t. 
4. See Sata., pp. 325ff, for sattva may be put a man, a doer, a form, a 

bodhisattva, etc. 
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designation. That which is a designation has no origin or decay ; 
it is used only as a symbol ; its interior, or exterior, or both 
cannot be perceived. The Prajfiiipiiramitiis carry it further by 
stating that even the designation (niimadheya ) must not be 
taken as having any form of existence.1 There being no such 
thing as entrance ( aya ) and exit (vytrya) of anything whatsoever, 
not excluding sarvadharmatathata or Buddha, it should not be 
said that there is an Arhat or Buddha,2 or any kind of relation 
between them. If Buddha creates some m(�yiipurufas (illusory 
men) and makes them pass through all the stages of sancti
fication and attain omniscience, no one inquires about the 
existence of the mayapuru�as, their practices or attainments.3 
Similarly we should not trouble ourselves with the definition of 
either a monk or his nirva.I,la. On ultimate analysis a monk and 
nirvaI,la do not exist ; they are hallucinations, and both being 
unreal (s ilnya ) , the monk and nirval)a are the same in character. 
So we should remove all misconceptions about the world and 
make the realisation of advayam advaidhikiiram ( non-duality) of 
everything whatsoever as our aim.4 

NAGARJUNA ON NIRVA�A 

Nagarjuna also supports this conception but his arguments 
;are those of an expert logician or philosopher. He takes into 
account the views of the Hinayanists, mainly of the Sarvasti
vadins and shows the weak bases of their views. The Hina
y�mists, he says, speak of two kinds of Nirval)a, sopadise�a and 
nirupadise�a, and think that NirvaIfa is the nirodha ( extinction) 
of klesas (defiling elements) and skandhas (constituents ) existing 
jn a being. They wonder how the l\1ahay�mists can concieve 
NirvaIfa if they think that everything is unreal ( tunya) without 
origin and decay, what is it then, from which NirvaIfa confers 
release. Nagarjuna answers : If klesas ( defiling elements ) and 

1 .  Sata. ,  p. 522 : NiimadheyaTfi na sthitaTfi na vi�titaTfi niidhi� IhitaTfi. Tat 
kasya heto� ? Avidyamanatviit tasya niimadheya�ya. 

2. Sala . ,  p. 552. 
3. Sata.,  pp. 886ff. 

4. Ibid., p .  825 : Sarviikiirajnatii advayii advaidhikiirii ,Vlrvadharmii, bhiiva
svabhiivatiim upiidiiya. 
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skandhas (constituents ) be elements existing by themselves, how 
can they be destroyed ?l The Si'myataviidins do not seek a 
NirvaJ)a where there is an end of kldas and skandhas. Their 
NirvaJ)a is 

Aprahil]am asampriiptam anucchinnam asiisvata/'fl, 
Aniruddham anutpannam elan nirvJIJam ucyate. 

( NirvaJ)a is that which is neither discarded nor attained ; it 
is neither a thing destroyed nor a thing eternal ; it is neither 
suppressed nor does it arise) . Candrakirti, in commenting upon 
this verse, says that it is not to be eradicated like raga (passion) 
etc. nor to be attained like the fruits of a saintly life ( e.g., 
srotapatti, sakrdiigami, etc.) . It is not eternal like as ilnya ( real 
elements ) . 2  It is by its nature without origin and decay, and 
its 1akfa'Ja (characteristic) is that it does not admit of any 
description.3 In such an indescribable thing, how can an 
imagination (kalpanii) of the existence of kldas and skandhas, 
and their eradication through NirvaJ)a find a place ? So long as 
those activities of our imagination continue to exist, there can 
be no NirvaJ)a. NirvaJ)a is realised only when all prapaficas, i.e., 
attempts at particularization or definition cease. To the argument 
of the Sarvastivadins that even admitting the non-existence of 
kldas and skandhas at the stage where NirvaJ)a is reached, i t  
may be that they exist in saqlsara, i.e., before the attainment 
of NirvaJ)a,-the Mahayanists give the forcible reply that there 
is not the slightest difference between NirvaJ)a and Sarpsara. So, 
in fact, NirvaJ)a requires no process of eradication. NirvaI).a is 
really the complete disappearance (kfaya ) of all figments of the 
imagination. The klesas, skandhas, etc., the disappearance 'of 

I. The arguments of Nagarj una are found in the Miid�yamika Vrtti, Ch. 
XXV translated by Professor Stcherbatsky as an Appendix to his Con if. 
N. In places, however, there are differences between Stcherbatsky's inter
pretation and the one that is given here. 

2. Prof. Stcherbatsky suggests in the footnote that Asunya=Nirval.la of 
the Hinayanists= Pradhana of Sarpkhya. 

3. Prof. Stcherbatsky translates 'prapanca' by plurality and then some
times even stretches this sense of the word. 
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which is generally supposed to be necessary in NirvaI).a,l have, 
according to the Madhyamikas, no real existence whal:1;oever. 
Those who cannot get rid of the conception of "I-ness" or 
" Mine-ness" usually assume the existence of non-existent things. 
The sufferings of those, who are in a stage, in which they recog
nize the existence and non-existence of things, will never end. 
Candrakirti includes in the category of such sufferers the schools 
of KaI).ada, Kapila, etc . :  and also the Vaibha�ikas, who believe 
in the existence of real entities : he also includes the Atheists 
(Nastikas2) who deny their existence, the Sautrantikas who 
deny the existence of the past, the future and the citta-vipra
yuktas3 but admit that of all else, and the Yogaciiras who do not 
believe in the existence of parikalpita ( imaginary ) things but 
admit the reality of the parini$panna (the ultimate) -the pure 
consciousness ( vijfiaptimiitratii) .4 Nagarjuna says that NirvaI).a 
does not consist in the eradication or destruction of anything. 
It is really the avoidance of all imagination ( kalpanii) ,  of 
eradication, destruction, etc. Just as a man imagines that he has 
taken poison and faints, though in fact, the poison has not enter
ed into his stomach, so also a being in this world, not knowing 
really what the ego is, conceives of 'I-ness" and " Mine-ness" and 
suffers on that account. NirvaI).a is beyond the limits of existence 
(bhiiva) and non-existence (abhiiva) .  A being fancies that some
thing exists and that NirvaI).a is the end of it, while, in fact, that 
something does not exist and therefore there can be neither its 
continuance nor extinction. NirvaI).a really consists in the 
avoidance of the conception that something exists. 5  

According to  Nagarjuna, there are some (referring to the 
Vaibha�ikas, etc.) who contend that NirvaI).a does exist, for it 
works as a bar to the current of passions ( klesas) , deeds 
(karmas) and births ( janmas) like a dam arresting the course of 
a stream, and that a thing which is non-existent cannot be an 

1. M. Vr., p. 445. 
2. Prof. Stcherbatsky prefers to call the Nastikas, Materialists. 
3.  AI. Vr., pp. 444-5 : Sautriintikamate atftiiniigatarrz siinyam anyad asiinyarrz, 

viprayuktii vijilaptib siinyii. 

4. M. Vr. ,  p. 445. In the enumeration of schools it will be observed 
that the Sthaviravadins have been omitted, as also the Vedantists. 

5. Cf. the Prajiliipiiramitii view, ante. 
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effective barrier like a dam. In reply to this, it is argued ( by the 
Sautriintikas) that Nirval).a has been defined as the effacement 
( k�aya) of desires together with pleasures (nandi) and passion 
( riiga) , so what is mere extinction cannot have any existence. 
I t is like the extinction of the flame of a lamp. This argument 
does not convince those who conceive Nirval).a as a real object, 
for, according to them, the extinction of desires happens in the 
Dharma called Nirval).a.1 

Nagarjuna refutes the opinion that Nirval).a is a bhava (real 
thing ) on the following grounds : 

(i ) that a really existent entity like vijfHna (consciousness) 
must suffer decay and death which Nirval).a cannot, and there
fore that which has no decay and death cannot be said to have 
any form of existence ; 

(ii ) that an existent entity like vijfiana is necessarily con
stituted (saTflskrta ) but Nirval).a is unconstituted (asaTflskrta) and 
hence cannot have existence ; 

(iii) that an existent entity requires for its origin a causal, 
substratum (svakiira'.lasamagri) , but Nirval).a does not require 
any, for it must be without a substratum ( anupiidana) . 

As against the opinion that Nirval).a is merely abhdva (non
existence) , an opinion held by the Sautrantikas, Nagarjuna 
adduces the following reasons : 

(i) Nirval).a is not what is said to be the absence of defiling 
element (klesa) , birth (janma) , etc., for, that would make 
transitoriness (aniryatii ) of kId a, janma, etC. the same as Nirval).a. 
Transitoriness is the absence of klda and janma and nothing 
else, and so if Nirval).a be the absence of klda and janma then 
it must be the same as transitoriness of klda and janma, and in 
that case no exertion would be required to attain Nirval).a
which is not admitted. 

(ii) If Nirval).a be abhiiva ( non-existence ) ,  how can it be 
spoken of as being without any substratum and without any 
reference to a bhiiva (existent thing ) ? For no question of 
substratum (upiidiina) can arise in regard to a non-existent 
thing. Against this may be raised the objection that the son of 
a barren woman or the horn of a hare is also said to be an 

I .  This controversy is  given also in  the Kosa, see ante. 
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abhiiva (absence ) without any poSitiVe counterpart. Nagarjuna 
meets this by saying that abhiiva ( non-existence ) implies a 
change ( anyathiibhiiva ) undergone by a thing which is existent,! 
while the son of a barren woman or the horn of a hare is only 
imaginat�on (kalpanii) without implying the existence of any 
object. As there can be no abhiilJa ( absence) without a positive 
<j0unterpart, so NirvaJ;1a is not abhava. 

i Nagarjuna noW proceeds to state his conception of NirvaJ;1a, 
which is nei ther bhava nor abhiiva. He says that coming and 
going, birth and death, are regarded sometimes as existing 
relatively, either antithetically like long and short, or as cause 
fiind effect like the lamp and its light, or the seed and its sprout. 
In both cases, they are shown to be a complex of causes and 
,conditions. Everything whatsoever must therefore have a cause 
and a condition, but Nirviil)a, in which birth and death have 
ceased, is uncaused and unconditioned and hence not produced 
( apravrtti) . Existence or non-existence cannot be predicated of 
what is not produced ; so Nirviil)a is neither existence nor non
existence. Those ( i.e., the Sarvastivadins and the Sthaviras) 
who believe in the transmigration of constituents ( saT(lskiiras ) 
state that the group of constituents has for origin and decay a 
causal basis. When there is no causal basis, the group is no 
longer produced ( apravartamiina) . Then it is call ed NirvaJ;1a. 
Those (i.e., the Saqlmitiyas) , who believe in the transmigration 
of pudgala (personality) , say that permanence ( nityatva) or 

impermanence ( anityatva) «;annot be predicated of personality. 
Its coming and going happen through its corresponding upiidiina 
(substratum) and are dependent on it. When the substratum 
of this personality ceases to exist, then it is called NirvaJ;1a. 
Nagarjuna contends that the presence ( bhiiva) and absence 
(abhiiva) of the mere non-appearance ( apravrttimiitrakam) of 
constituents ( saT(lskiiras) or the personality (pudgala) cannot be 
conceived ; similarly the existence (bhiiva ) and non-existence 
(abhiiva) of NirvaJ;1a cannot be affirmed. In support of his 
contention he quotes the saying of Buddha that desire for both 
existence (bhiiva) and non-existence ( vibMva) should be given 
up, and points out that Buddha did not say that desire for 

I .  M. Vr., Ch. XV, 5, p. 267. 
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NirvaQ.a should be given up. If NirvaI)a has the nature of 
existence ( bhiivarupa) or the nature of non-existence (abhiivarilpa) , 
then, according to Buddha, it must be given up ; so existence 
and non-existence cannot be predicated of NirvaI)a. 

There are again some (i.e., the Vaibha�ikas) who contend 
that NirvaI)a is both existen ce (bhiiM) and non-existence 
(abhiiva ) .  It is abhava because in it there is absence of passion, 
birth, etc . It is bhava because it exists by itself. Nagarjuna 
refutes this on four grounds, saying that NirvaI)a cannot be 
both bhava and abhava, for, in that case, 

(i) lvlok�a ( deliverance) would be bhava and abhava, and 
this would mean tha t the presence of sarpskaras as well as their 
extinction represent deliverance (mok�a ) .  But the former cannot 
be mok�a, and therefore NirvaI)a is not both bhava and 
abhava. 

( ii) NirvaI)a would be a dependent existence, for both bhava. 
and abhava exist or arise through cause and condition. But as 
it is not so dependent, it is without any substratum. 

( iii ) NirvaI)a would be caused and conditioned ( sa1J1skrta) , 
for bhava and abhava cannot but be uncaused and un
conditioned. 

( iv )  In NirvaJ).a, both bhava and abhava would exist to
gether but this. is impossible, for light and darkness cannot be 
simultaneously present at the same place. Hence NirvaI)a can
not be both bhava and abhava. 

Lastly, Nagarjuna takes up the question whether NirvaJ).a is. 
the negation of both bhava and abhava and shows that it can
not be so by two arguments : 

( i) If bhava and abhava could have been realized, the 
negation of them would have been conceived as NirvaI,la but 
as what is really bhava and abhava is not known, it is incon
sistent to describe NirvaI)a by negation. 

(ii ) If it be imagined that NirvaI,la is neither not-bhava nor 
not-abhava, it is impossible to ascertain the knower of such 
NirvaI,la. If it be admitted that beings in the phenomenal 
world cognize i t, it may be asked whether they cognize i t  
empirically by vijiiiina (consciousness )  or metaphysically by 
J nana ( knowledge ) .  Vij iiiina (empirical consciousness ) needs 
nimitta ( signs) for cognition but NirvaI,la is animitta (signless ) .  
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Jfiiina (transcendental knowledge) has Silnyatii ( essencelessness) 
as its basis. It is originless ( allutpiida ) and formless (arilpa ) .  

How then with the help of this knowledge, which is indefinable, 
and escapes every attempt at clear expression, can it be cognized 
definitely that Nirval)a is neither not-bhava nor not-abhava ? 
What cannot be cognized or understood ( lit. grasped ) cannot 
be said to have existence. 

Nagarjuna then points out that the fourteen problems, which 
Buddha did not think worth answering (avyikrta1Jl) ,1 prove only 
the non-existence of things in reality and the identity of sarp.si.ra 
and nirval)a. 

If everything be non-existent, some may question, why it is 
said that Buddha preached his dharma, and for whose benefit 
he preached it. Nagiirjuna answers this question by saying that 
the Madhyamikas define Nirval)a as the cessation ( upasama) , 
and of not being in process ( apravrtti )  of prapafica ( expressi
biIity) and nimitta ( signs) and as a state, the nature of which is 
upafiinta (quiet) and swa (peaceful ) .2 When Buddha is in 
Nirval)a (a state as described above) , how can he be expected 
to have preached doctrines to men and gods ? In the 
Tathiigataguhya-siltra it is said that not a single word was uttered 
by Buddha between the attainment of bodhi and mahapari
nirval)a,3 but people, according to their individual tendencies 
and aims of life, conceived Buddha as giving discourses. 

CONCLUSION OF THE PRA]NAPARAMITAS AND 
MADHYAMAKAKARIKA 

Nagarjuna, we see, leads us through a maze of arguments to 
the same conclusion that the Prajfiiipiiramitiis have reached by 

ev ery possible negation. Candrakirti quotes a stanza from the 

1 .  See, e. g. Digha, I, pp. 1 87 If. M. Vr.,  p .  536. 
2. M. Vr. ,  p. 538 : . Prapancapasama= viiciim apravrttib Siva = cittasya apravrttib 

= kleiiiniim apravrttib ,, = janmanaapravrttifz 
" = kleiaprahiilJena " = lZiravase�aviisaniiPrahiilJena 
" =jiieyiinupalabdhyii " =jiiiiniinupalabdhyii. 

3. M. Vr., p. 539 : Aviica'nak�ariib sarvasu'!yiilz siintiidinirmaliilz, 
Ya evamjana/i dharman kumara buddhalz sa uryate. 

Cf. Lankii, p. 194 :  Ukta1'(l deianiipiithe mayii'!yais ca buddha-badhisattvair 
.vathaikam apyak�aram tathiigata nadiiharanti na pratyiiharantfti. 
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PrajiiiipiiramiUP itself in support of Nagarjuna's contention that 
Nirv{u)a or the Truth is the inexpressible absolute and is 
different from the Tathata or Tathagata, descriptions of which 
are to be found in Mahay{mic works. The stanza runs thus 

Tathiigato hi pratibimbabh ilta.� 
kusalasya dharmasya aniisravas..ya, 
Naiviitra tathatii na tathiigato 'sti 
bimba/.n ca saTJldr�yati sarvaloke.2  

[Tathagata is an image of good and pure dharma, there is (in 
reality) no Tathata or Tathagata ; only images are visible 
in all the worlds. ]  

In  connection with the discussion on  the existence and non
existence of sarpskaras, Nagarjuna likewise points out that if 
Tathata be equated with tathiihhiivo ' vikiiritvaTJl sadaiva sthiiyitii 
(sameness, changelessness and ever-existence) , as is done by 
the Yogacarins, then he would also assert that Tathata is non
existent. By all these negations Nagarjuna only tries to show 
that the difference between the Madhyamikas and the Yoga
carins3 consists in the fact that the former, unlike the latter, do 
not enter into the question of existence and non-existence of the 
Reality. Candrakirti, however, apprehends that such a denial 
of the existence of Buddha or Tathagata might lead people to 
the belief that Nagarjuna preached pure and simple negativism; 
so he says, "we do not assert the non-existence (niistitva) in 
every way of the inexpressible Tathagata, for in that case we 
should be guilty of apavada (denial) ".4 The Madhyamikas 
assert that the Reality is beyond determination, i.e , statements 
like stmya, asunya, both sunya and asunya or not both sunya 
and asunya cannot be made about it. These statements are 
used in the texts for the sake of prajiiapti (communication) . We 

1 .  M. Vr. ,  pp. 449, 540. 

2. Ibid., p. 265 . 
3. Ibid., p. 275 ; Mad�vamakadarSana eViistitva-niistitva-dvaya-darSanasyii

prasaligo na VijiliinaviididarsaniidiJviti vijileyam. 

4. 111. Vr., p. 443 : Na ea vayaTJI sarvathaiva niJprapailciiniiTJI tathiigatiiniim 
niistitvaTJI brumo yad asmiikaTJI tad apaviidakrto dOJab ljiit. 
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should bear in mind that whenever Nagarjuna negatives the 
existence of Tathata or Tathagata or any other synonym of it, 
he attributes to it the sense commonly accepted by the imper
fect bodhisattvas or the Yogadirins. So, in fact, Nagarjuna 
does not teach pure and simple negativism. But it should be 
remembered that there were among the followers of Nagarjuna 
some who interpreted Nagarjuna's principle as absolute nihilism 
and' we may regard Bhavaviveka as a prominent exponent of 
this view, But from this fact it does not follow that Nagarjuna 
himself or his followers in general denied a supreme and ineff
able reality, Tathata or Siinyata and at least such negativism is 
not supported by the Maha,brajna,baramitasastra of Nagarjuna. 
The object of the Prajfiaparamitas as well as of the M adhyamaka

karikti is to establish a Unity corresponding to the Vedantic 
Absolute. The most characteristic mark, however, of the 
Vedantic Absolute is that it is of the nature of pure intelligence 
( cit) and bliss (ananda ) .  In the Unity of Nagarjuna, bliss 
at least is totally absent. Santa and siva are the two 
terms which find place in Nagarjuna's conception of the 
Reality ; hence it would be assuming too much to find in 
his conception a full-fledged Vedantic Brahman-an all
pervading 'I '  which Buddha categorically denies'! According to 
Dr. Das Gupta, it approaches more to the Nyaya-Vaise�ika 
conception of mukti, i.e., a state entirely devoid of quality of 
any sort, either abstract or attributive, in which "the self remains 
in itself in its own purity, unassociated with pleasure, pain, 
know ledge, willingness, etc."  2 The Madhyamika conception, 
Reality or NirvaJ).a may well, therefore, be said to have a resem
blance to the impersonal aspect of the Vedantic Brahman but 
not to its other aspects.3 

1 .  cr. Beal, Gatena etc., pp. 1 75ff (from Chinese sources) ; Lanka, 
p. 78 in connection with Tathagatagarbha: Reischauer, Studies in Japanese 
Buddhism ( 1 925) , p. 63 : "Nothing is more striking than the similarities bet
ween the Vedanta philosophy and the speculations of Mahayana Buddhism ; 
the one is as characteristically metaphysical in its mould as the other". 

2 .  Das Gupta, Ind. Phil. p. 366 quoting NYii.yamai!jari, pp. 499ff. 
3. Cf. Dr. Barnett's remarks in his Intro. to the Path of Light, pp. 29-30: 

"The Vedantic metaphysicians could find no term to predicate of Brahman, 
the absolute, transcendental Reality but 'nay, nay' ! And it is rather in this 
sense that we should interpret the negations of the Mahayana philosophers" .  
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THE LANKAVATARA ON NIRVAt:'A 

We conclude our examination of Nirvat;a by ascertammg 
what the Laflkiivatiira, an authoritative and early text of the 
Yogacarins, says about it. At the outset it may be said that the 
Yogacarins agreed with the Madhyamikas so far as the unreality 
of the things of this world and the nonduali ty (advaya ) 1  of 
sarpsara and nirv3t;a is concerned. The Madhyamikas were qot 
prepared to establish any relation between the phenomenal 
world and the absolute except by remarking that from time 
immemorial beings have been subject to delusion, rendering 
them unable to realise the Truth unless and until they become 
Buddhas, after going through the processes prescribed in Maha
yfma works. The Yog,1carins differed from the Madhyamikas in 
attempting to find a relation between the absolute and the 
individual, and in doing so they asserted that there exists only 
citta (cittamatra) or vijiiana (vijiianamatra) .2 This citta or 
vijiiana, better known as Alayavijiiana (store of consciousness, the 
substratum of sa1[lsiira) , though originally pure, becomes polluted 
by delusions and dichotomizes itself into 'me' and 'not-me', 
subject and object, former becoming mind (manas) and the 
latter the external world. So, according to the Yogacarins, 
Nirvat;a consists in the ceasing of the mind to dichotomize and 
in realising that there exists only citta and that the phenomenal 
world is only a delusion of the citta. The Laflkiivatiira says that 
Nirvat;a consists in the removal of the imagining intellect 
(vikalpasya manovijfiiinasya vyiivrttir nirviitlam ity ucyate ) ,3  the source 
of seven vijiianas and that it is not any one of the following 
four as conceived by the heretics :4 

( i) absence of any real existence (bhiiva-svabhiiviibhiiva ) ;  
(ii) absence of the various forms of existence (lak.wt;w

vicitrabhiiviibhiiva) ; 
(iii) realisation of the absence of the existence of one's own 

signs (svalilk�atlabhiilliibhiiviivabodha) ; and 

1 .  Cf. e.g. Lanka., p. 76; M. Vr. , p .  537. 
2. For criticism of this, se-e AI. Vr. ,  pp. 274ff. 
3. Lanka., p. 1 26. 
4. Ibid. 
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(iv) . des truction of the chain of continuity of the general 
.characteristics (svasiimiin),alaka!aIJa-saJ?ltati-prabandha-:J)Iuccheda) .1 

According to the Laizkiivatiira,2 NirvaI).a is the transformation 
(pariivrtti) of vijiianas, mind, etc. It is devoid of the mental 

·distinctions of existence and non-existence, and of eternal and 
non-eternal. It is not eternal, because it has no distinct generic 
.characteristics, and it is not non-eternal because it can be 
realized by saints (dryas) . It resembles neither death nor 
-destruction. 

The Laizkiivatiira� then proceeds to elucidate its position by 
enumerating the different conceptions of NirvaI).a current among 
the non-Yogacarins, and remarks in a general way that 
.alI these conceptions are defective, because they fall under 
either of the two extremes of 'is' and 'is not'4. The conception 
·of NirvaI).a, mentioned last among the non-Yogadira concep
tions, however, appears to be Mahayanic. It runs thus : There 
are some who declare that NirviiI).a is the removal ( vyiivrtti) of 
dtta, manas and manovijiiana by passing from one bhumi to 
another till the attainment of the Tathagatabhumi, and practice 
'Of the samadhi of Maya, etc., appertaining there to by ( i )  
realising that everything i s  a fancy of one's own mind, (ii) not 
.occupying oneself with the existence and non-existence of exter
nal things, ( iii) ascertaining the true nature(yathiibhiita) of things, 
{iv) non-perceiving subject and object without being deluded by 
the two extremes which follow from one's own thought-construc
tions, ( v) realising the ineffectiveness of having recourse to 
proofs ,  (vi ) knowing that the truth is a matter only of self
realisation, (vii) comprehending two nairatmyas, and (viii) 
removing the two kinds of klesas ( intellectual and habitual ) and 
the two screens ( ii;;ara1.las : klda and jiieya) . The various 
.conceptions which non-Buddhists hold in regard to NirvaI).a are 
their imaginations. Mok$a (emancipation) and mok$opiiya (means 
-of ema ncipati ) ,  about which they speak, do not really exist 
but the teachers have vikalpa ( thought-construction) about 

I .  Lanka., p. 1 57 : The Sravakas are referred to as svasamanya-lak�aDa-
pati tasaya bhinivi�tal:t. 

2. Ibid. , pp. 98-9. 
3. Ibid. , p. 66. 
4. Ihid, pp. 1 82-7 : for a summary see E.B., IV, pp. 226ff. 
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them and think of the action and the actor, existence ( sat) and 
non-existence ( asat) ,  and busy themselves in jalpa ( useless talks) 
and prapafica (diffuse talks ) .  Just as forms in a mirror are seen. 
but do not exist there, so also in the mirror of vasana1 foolish 
people see the citta as twofold ( dvidhii) . 2  Not knowing cittadrsya 
(ci tta -image) truly, the ignorant forms vikal pas of the seen and 
the seer, whereas in fact there is only one citta, devoid of 
lakirya and lak�a1Ja ( percipient and percept) . The La'ilkiivatiira then 
goes into details of this exposition, asserting that the Tathagata 
or Buddha is beyond predications and cannot be said to be made 
(krtaka) or unmade (akrtaka) ,  cause or effect, for such predi
cation would be doubly faulty. If the Tathagata be krtaka, he 
would be anitya and identical with all actions, which are by 
nature impermanent, and if he be akrtaka, he would be non
existent, and the merits so far collected by him become useless, 
and he becomes non-existent as a 'sky-ftower. So the Tathagata 
should be regarded as beyond four-fold limitations and hence 
beyond proofs, and is only to be realised within one's own self. 
When Buddha speaks about things as niratma, he refers to 
phenomenal things and not to the Tathagata. A Tathagata is 
neither the same nor different from the skandhas ; hence he is, 
neither ni tya nor ani tya. Similarly he is not the same nor 
different from mok�a. In this way, if no statement can be made 
about the Tathagata, and if he is beyond proofs, he turns into
a word without any origin and destruction and can be equated 
with akasa, having nothing to rest upon ( niriilamba) and beyond 
prapanca.4 Though the Tathagata is called Anutpada-anirodha, 
it must not be supposed that 'Tathagata' means only absence 
(abhiiva ) of something;5 this Anutpada- anirodha is really the 
name of the Manomaya-dharmakaya6 ( = Svasambhogakiiya) and 
is not in fact the Reality, the real Tathagata ( = Dharmakiiya) . 

1 .  Vasana= knowledge derived from memory = present consciousness of 
past perceptions, or an impression remaining unconsciously in the mind forms. 
past good or evil aetions and hence producing pleasure and pain (saIpskara ).  
See Monier Williams' Diet. s.v. Vasana. 

2. Lailka., p. 1 82.  
3. Alabdhatmakab = na lakfa1)afab kalpyab, see Lanka. , p. 19. 

4. Cf. M. Vr., p. 536. 
5. Lanka., p. 1 � 1 .  
I). See ante. 
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POINTS OF AGREEMENT AND DIFFERENCE RE. NIRVA�A IN 
HiNAYANIC AND MAHAYANIC WORKS 

Without going into the discussion on the conception of Nir
vaQa, which Buddha had in his mind, and which is to be found in 
the Pitakas - a topic ably discussed in many works, the latest of 
which is Professor La Vallee Poussin's Nirviir;a - we shall 
<compare here the conceptions as found in the Kathiivatthu, 
Visuddhimagga and Abhidharmakosa on the one hand, and the 
Praji'iiipiiramitii, Miidl£vamika Vrtti, and Lankiivatiira on the other. 

All these texts agree in regard to the following points : 

( i )  NirvaJ)a is inexpressible ( ni�prapafica) ; it is unconstituted, 
:and has no origin, no decay and no change. 

( i i )  It is to be realised only within one's own self - the 
pratyatmavedya of the Yogacarins and the paccattarp vedi
tabbarp (viiiiiiihi ) of the Hinayanists. 

(iii) It is not abhiiva (absence of anything) as maintained 
by the Sautrantikas. 

(iv) It is one and the same for all Buddhas, past, present 
.and future. 

( v) Marga leads to NirvaQa. 
( vi) Individuality ceases in NirvaQ'l. 
(vii) The Hinayanists, in agreement with the Mahayanists, 

hold that Buddhas possess extraordinary powers and knowledge, 
far superior to the Arhats. But they do not consider that the 
NirvaQa attained by Buddha is different from that attained by 
the Arhats.1 They thus object to the assertion of the Maha
yanists that the NirvaQa of the Arhats is a lower and not a 
perfect state. 

(viii) Vimukti (freedom) from klefas (afHictions) as an aspect 
·of NirvaQa is the same for Arhats and Buddhas.2 

The points of difference regarding the conception of NirvaQa 
as found in the works mentioned above are : 

1 .  Jat. , I, Dipailkara Buddha is said to have att<tined anupiidisesa
X1ibbfmadhi'ttu. 

2. Siitrii., p. 36. 
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( i) The K., V. and A.1 mention that Nirval).a is existing, 
eternal (nirya), blissful (sukha) and pure ( Suci) . The Yoga
carins subscribe to this statement when they identify ApratiHhita 
Nirval).a with Dharmakaya.2 Strictly speaking both the 
Madhyamikas and Yogacarins do not predicate of NirvaQa 
anything like eternal or non-eternal (nirya or anirya) , blissful or 
without bliss (sukha or asukha) , pure or impure ( Suci or asuci) , 
for Nirval).a to them is beyond all predication and hence cannot 
be stated as nitya, anitya and so forth. 

The Mahayanists following the warning of Buddha against 
the two extremes of sasvata and uccheda decline to apply the 
predications to everything, including Nirval).a, but the K. and 
V. state that Buddha's warning refers only to the conception of 
soul, and not to Nirval).a. 

(ii) The K., V. and A. consider that Nirval).a is a thing to be 
acquired (pTiiptam) while the M. and L.3 consider it to be 
unobtainable (asampriiptam) . 

(iii) The K. and V. maintain that NirvaI,la forms an iiram
ma�a( basis) for meditation and knowledge of monks. The M. and 
L. do not distinguish between Nirval).a and the monk, knowable 
and the knower, object and subject. 

(iv) The K., V. and A. define Nirval).a as a lokottara (trans
cendental) state, and as really the highest possible state 
conceivable by them. 

The L. and M. recognise a state higher than lokottara (L. 
names it lokottaratama)  and identify it with Nirval).a, remark
ing that in this state sarvajf1atii (omniscience) is obtained, a state 
unattainable by the Hinayanists. 

The Yogacarins are of the opinion that the Hinayanists 
attain only Vimuttikaya or Mok�a, while the Mahayanists 
attain Dharmakaya and Sarvajnatva. The Hinayanists sub
scribe to this view, for, according to them, Buddha is far 

l .  K. stands for Kathavatthu; V. for Visuddhimagga and A. for Abhidharma
kofa. 

2. Suzuki, Outlines qf Mahayana Buddhism, p. 354. 
3. lvI. stands for Miidlryamika Vrtti and L. for Lankavatara. 
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superior in knowledge and powers to an Arhat and is omni
scient while an Arhat is not. 

( v )  The Hinayfmists know only two forms of Nirvalfa, 
sopadise�a and nirupadise�a, or pratisarpkhya and apra tisarp
khya. The Yogacarins add to them Prakrtisuddha nirvalfa1 and 
Aprati�!hita nirvalfa.2 

( vi ) The Madhyamikas consider that Nirvalfa is the imper
sonal absolute immanent in nature, and the only reality, every
thing else being mere thought-construction. It appears like 
the Absolute of the Vedanta, but lacks the cit ( consciousness) 
and iinanda (bliss) of the latter. 

From this it follows that there is the dharma-samata or the 
sameness of things, even of ni rvalfa and sarpsara. These are 
related to each other as the sea and the waves. 

(vii) The Madhyamikas hold with the Yogacarins that Nirvalfa 
is advaya (non-dual) , i.e . ,  in it there is no duality of subject, 

I. cr. M. vr., p. 541 ; atyantaparinirvrta. 

2. The ApratiHhita NirvaI.la is the state of one who after obtaining 
sopadisesa-nibbanadhatu, develops maieri, benevolence or charity for the 
suffering millions and chooses not to be let himself automatically pass, as he 
would otherwise, to anupadisesa-nibbanadhatu [ Cf. Palica. ( A.S.B. ms.) 
leaf 1 57a : Sravaka nirupadise�anirvaI.ladhatau prati�thital,1]. He is then _ said 
to be possessed of NirvaI.la tinged with charity or benevolence. The Siitra
lmikiira (pp. 1 26-7 ) puts it very clearly : The Sravakas and Pratyekabuddhas, 
being devoid of love, fix their minds on NirvaI.la, consisting in the cessation 
of all misery. The Bodhisattvas, however, being full of compassion, do not 
like to fix their minds on NirvaI.la : hence they are said to be in the Aprati
Hhita NirvaI.la. I t  will be noted that the Arhats are not entitled to seek the 
Aprati�thita NirvaI.la : they pass directly from sopadise�a to nirupadise�a
nirval,ladhatu. The Aprati�thita NirvaI.la can be obtained by Buddhas only, 
and hence it is a state superior to that of the Arhats. The Vijilaptimatratii adds 
that Buddhas jn the Aprati�thita NirvaQ,.a rise above the idea of SaIllsara and 
NirvaQa (cf. SUlfalailkara, p. 36) ;  hence Sakyamuni was not really influenced 
by love or charity after the attainment of NirvaI.la. The Hinayanists con
ceive him as one without love (cf. Milindapailha, p. 1 60 ;  vigataTfl tathagatrusa 
pemaTfl vigat? sineho),  though in fact, they repeatedly mention that he preach
ed the Truth out of compassion for the innumerable suffering beings 
(lokdnllkampdya bahujanahitdya sukhii,ya ) .  Compassion presupposes the existence 
of love, which may be, and in fact in the case of Buddha (but not of Bodhi
sattvas ) was purely unselfish and, as the Mahayanists say, devoid of klda. 
For a detailed treatment of the ApratiHhita NirvaQa see Masuda, Die indivi
dualistisclze ldealismus der Yoga, dra Schule, pp. 49f . . Stcherbatsky, COli of N., pp. 
1 85, 2 1 5-6 ; Levi, Mahaydna Sulralankdra, ii, pp. 2 1 ,  2 7 ;  Keith, B. Phil. , pp . 
557-8 ; Bodhic., p. 75;  Vijilaptiniilratii, x, pp. 99 ( ed. of Saeki Kiokuga) . 
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and object or positive and negative ; and that all worldly things 
are mere illusions . 

( viii) The Mahiiyiinists conceive two 'screens' called kldii
varal)a and jneyiivaral)a1 which operate as hindrances to the 
attainment of Nirviil)a. They hold that the Hinayanists can get 
rid of only the klesiivaral)a, while they themselves get rid of both. 

CONCLUSION 

The agreement and disagreement in the accounts of Nirval)a, 
as noticed above, point to the following conclusions :  

The Hinayanic Nirval)a i .e., the Nirval)a as described in the 
literature of the Theravada school, clearly .refers to a Unity 
eternally existing beyond the three worlds (Kama, Riipa and 
Anlpa dhatus) . I t  is infinite, inexpressible, unborn, and un
decaying. It is homogeneous( ekarasa) and knows no individuality. 
In it, all discriminations or dichotomy cease. Many of the 
aspects of Akiifa (space) and the ocean bear comparison with 
those of Nirvfu.1a. 

Every being is a conglomeration of elements, which can be 
classified under five heads : riipa, vedana, sanna, sankhiira and 
vinnal)a ; hence on e being is not essentially different from 
another, an ordinary man is not different from a perfected 
saint. But if the nature and proportion of each of the five cons
tituents existing in an individual be taken into account, then one 
being is different from another, an ordinary man is different 
from a perfected saint. It is in this way that the Buddhist saying 
n'eva so na ca anno (neither the same nor different) is explained. 

The combination of elements is the outcome of Karma (past 
deeds) and is happening every moment (k�aT)ika ) ,  implying 
that the disintegration of elements always precedes it. The ele
ments in a combined state pass as an individual, and from time 
immemorial he labours under the misconception of a self and 
of things relating to a self. His vision being distorted or obscured 
by ignorance of the truth he cannot perceive the momentary' 
combination and disintegration of elements. On the other hand, 
he is subject to an inclination for them. A perfect man with his 

I .  For details, see ante. Also Lanka., pp. 97, 241 .  
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vision cleared by the Buddhistic practices and culture realises 
the real state of things, viz.,  that an individual  consists of the 
five elements and does not possess a permanent and unchanging 
entity called soul. 

The elements, combined under the force of karma, pass as an 
individual, who becomes deluded by misconceptions. He weaves 
a net of fancies around himself and believes that he  is related 
in some way or other to things or individuals. Because of such 
i llusions he experiences endless sufferings, or according to the 
Mahayanists, thinks of hitl\self as suffering, on account of his 
supposed separation from people or things near and dear to 
him, or through supposed disorders or derangements of his 
mental and physical system. 

I t  is for these deluded so-called individuals that Buddhism 
prescribes the eightfold path. By following it an individual 
u ltimately realises the transitoriness of things, to which he has 
hitherto attributed some form of existence, and finds that the 
elements, by which he thought himself constituted, are ulti
mately not constituents peculiar to him but common to all 
other so-called beings. He is then said to have attained Nirval).a, 
i. e., a mental state in which he can no longer distinguish him
self as an individual different from the infinite e lements consti
tuting the universe. In other words, al l  individuality ends in it. 
In that state of Nirval).a Gautama Buddha is not different from 
Sariputra-al l  are one and the same. 

The Mahayanic conception of Nirval).a is completely different 
from the Hinayanic. The fundamental point of difference is 
that the Mahayanists deny the existence of elements al
together. They do not know of any other reality but the truth, 
the Dharmakaya or Dharmadhatu. Many of the aspects of 
their conception are brought out by the various terms used in 
Mahayanic works. For instance, when Nirval).a is equated with 
sunyata, the implication is that all things which are ordinarily 
supposed to exist are really non-existent just as the mirage has 
no substantiality whatsoever, e.g. , the prthivi-dhatu is void 
(Siinya) of real origination, destruction, or existence in reality.1 
When it is equated with Tathata or Dharmata, the implication 

1 .  Sik�ii., p. 246. 
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is that all things of this world are essen ial1y of the same nature, 
void of any name or substratum.1 It is that which is neither 
existence nor non-existence.2 Si"myata represents the negative 
and Tathata the positive aspects of the Truth. "\Then it is caJIed 
hh utakofi (true limit) , it is implied that on analysis of dharmas, 
which are false designations, one arrives finally at the Reality, 
beyond which it is impossible to pass and which alone is Truth. 
Some of the other expressions which are often used as synonyms 
.of Nirval).a are avitathala (not untruth) ; ananyatathatii (unique) ;  
(lvipar:..yasatathatii (irreversible ) ;  paramartha (the highest truth) ,  
tattva ( the essence) ; acin�yadhiitu ( incomprehensible substance) , 
dharmadhiitu ( totality of things) , dltarmasthiti (substratum of 
things) , suprasiinta (perfectly calm, unruffled by origination or 
destruction) ; advaya and advaidhikiira (non-separable and non
divisible) .3 

The Mahayflllists hold that all beings other than Buddhas 
are under delusions, the nature of which varies according to 
their spiritual advancement. An ordinary man is as much under 
a delusion that he has a son or property as the Hinayfmic saints, 
the Arhats think that they have attained Nirval).a, a state of 
perfect rest and happiness, and have gone beyond the three 
worlds. The contention of the Mahayanists is that the only 
reality is Nirval).a or Dharmadhiitu, everything else being a 
delusion of the mind. The moment an individual realises that 
he is the Reality, that Sarpsara is identical with Nirval).a, he 
becomes perfect, i.e., a Buddha. One must eradicate from his 
mind the conception not only of his own individuality but 
also of the substantiality of anything whatsoever perceived 
Dr cognized by him. When a being attains a state of mind, in 
which he cannot distinguish himself from any other thing of the 
world or from the Absolute, he is said to attain Nirval).a in the 
Mahayanic sense. 

1 .  Lanka.,  p. 226. 
2.  Sik�a.,  p. 263. 
3 .  Cf. Sa1!!Yutta, II, pp. 25ff; iti kho, bhikkhave, ya tatm "tathata avi

lathata anaiiftatathata" idapacca.vata, aya1]l vuccati. bhikkhave, paticcasamuppiido ti. For 
.explanation of the words in quotes, see Vis. M. , p. 518 .  



CHAPTER VII 

CONCEPTION OF THE TRUTH 

An important point of difference between Hinayana and 
Mahayana pointed out by the Saddharma-PUlJtjarika is that, 
according to the former, a being, by comprehending the Arya
satyas including the Pratityasamutpada, attains Nirval).a i.e., 
he passes from sarpsara to nirval).a, from a laukika to lokottara 
state ; while, according to the latter, a being, by comprehending 
the fact that there is no difference between samsara and nirvaI)a, 
that the world has only a relative existence (prati!J,asamutpanna) 
and that it is unreal but appears real to a deluded mind, realises 
the true Nirval).a, which is nothing but the Siinyata or Tathata, the 
absolute principle underlying the universe. The conceptions of the 
Reality being so wide apart, the Hinayanists and the Mahayanists 
look upon everything including t..he Buddhistic practices from two 
quite different angles of vision. To the Hinayanists, the Arya
satyas and the pratityasamutpada are real and hence belong to the 
domain of the highest truth (paramattha and not sammuti ) ,  while 
to the Mahayanists, they are unreal and belong to the domain 
of convention ( saT[lvrti or parikalpita-paratantra) . The Maha
yanists, however, could not do away with the four truths and the 
formula of the chain of causation, for, they held that beings, 
deluded as they are, should at the beginning try to comprehend 
the Pudgala-siinyata through them. In convenance with their 
conception of the Reality, the Mahayanists said that Buddha 
had two forms of teaching, conventional and transcendental, 
and that whatever he said about the Aryasatyas or Pratitya
samutpada were conventional, his real teaching being Siinyata 
or Tathata, which could not be imparted by one to another 
and could be realised only within one's own self. Before we 
enter into the discussion about his two forms of teaching, let us 
see what the Aryasatyas and the Pratityasamutpada are. 

THE ARYASATYAS 

The Aryasatyas, as commonly known, are dukkha (miserY) t 
samudaya (origin of misery) , nirodha (cessation of misery) and 
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magga ( means of the cessation of misery) . The underlying teach
ing of these four truths is that they are to be treated as 
formulae for application to everything perceived. That these 
four truths constitute merely a formula and not a doctrine has 
been brought out very clearly in many Buddhist texts. In the 
l'vIajjhima Nikaya1 while giving an exposition of what the right 
view ( Sammaditthi )  is, according to the Buddhists, Sariputta 
takes up, for instance, ahara ( food) , dukkha ( misery) , jaramarar;a 
(old age and death) , tar;hii (desire) , nama-Tapa (name and 
form) and avijja ( ignorance) and applies to each of them the 
fourfold formula, examining it in this way : Take up for consi
deration a material or an immaterial thing. Ascertain its origin. 
Inquire how it decays. In pursuance of this method Sariputta 
defines Sammiiditthi through ahara thus : One who knows ahara 
( food) iihiirasamudaya (how food originates ) ,  iihiiranirodha ( how 
food decays ) and ahiiranirodhagaminpatipada (the way in which 
the decay of food happens) possesses Sammaditthi. The first 
truth relates to Ahara which, in the Buddhist philosophy, is of 
four kinds.2 The second truth is aharasamudaya, i.e.,  ahara comes 
into existence on account of taJ;lha. The third truth is ahara
nirodha, i.e., the ceasing of ahara when the taJ;lha is extinct. The 
fourth truth is the way in which ahara ceases ; it happens by the 
practice of the eightfold path, viz., sammaditthi, sailkappa vaca, 
etc. One who knows correctly these truths gets rid of hatred and 
attachment, rises above the belief in a self, drives out ignorance, 
and attains freedom from misery. So, we see that in these four 
truths there is nothing particularly Buddhism. They are found 
in the Brahmanical systems of philosphy as well,3 For instance, 
the Yoga-sutra of Patanjali (II, 1 5 ), says : 

Yatha cikitsasiistrarrz caturvyaharrz, rogo rogahetur arogyarrz bhai�ajyam 
iti, evam idam api siistrarrz catur vyilham eva tad yatha saf[!saral.t 
saf[!sarahetur mokJo mok�opaya iti. 

1 .  Majjhima, I , 'p. 26 1 .  See also Lat. Vis., Pp. 349, 4 1 6-7 ; Mtu., II, 
p.  288; III, p .  53. 

2 . Digha, III,  pp. 228-276; Dhs. 7 1 -3 ;  Vis. M., p. 341 .  
3. Prof. Stcherbatsky remarks : "These four topics-the four noble truths 

as the term has been very inadequately translated and represented as a 
fundamental principle of Buddhiom-contain in reality no doctrine at all." 
Con of N., p.  55. 
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(J ust as the science of medicine has four sections, dealing with 
the diagnosis, cause and cure of disease, and ' their remedies, so 
also this science of spiritual healing has four sections dealing with 
an examination of the nature of the things of the world, the cause 
of their origin, their removal, and the factors that bring about 
the removal ) .  
The Abhidharmakofa also follows up this interpretation by 
coalescing the four truths into two, viz., cause and effect, 

saznsara ( worldly life) and nirviilJa (cessation ) ,  du1).kha and samu
daya relate to saITlsara, while nirodha and marga to Nirva.l)a. 
Sa1!1sara ( worldly life) is the effect while samudaya is i ts cause ; 
so also nirvriIJa (cessation) is the effect while marga is its cause .! 

This position of the Hinayanists in regard to the Aryasatyas 
is logical ;  for their cardinal teaching is that a being suffers 
life wrongly, assuming the existence of a self, and thus conceiv
ing himself as a separate entity, standing in some form of rela
tion to every other being or thing of the world, to which again 
he ascribes an individuality similar to his own . The chief aim 
of Hinayana teaching is to expel from one's mind all ideas of 
individuality, whether of himself or of any other being or thing 
of the world, and this can only be effected by an examination 
of the things of the world under the four aspects mentioned above. 
Scrutinizing everything in this way, a being gets rid of his wrong 
assumption and sees things as they really are. This is called 
sammadit thi ( right view) or vijjil (true knowledge) . Once this 
is reached he can be said to have attained freedom from misery, 
or Nirva..l)a. 

THE PRA TITY ASAMUTp AvA 

Of the four truths,2 the second and the third comprise the 
pratityasamutpiida. The chief object of this formula of causation 
is to establish that things of this world have only a dependent 
origination and hence are impermanent and productive of 
sufferings, and that there is nothing except Nirval).a and Akasa 
that does not depend upon cause and condition. This formula 

1 .  Kola, VI. 4; see also Sogen, Sys. of B. Thought, pp. 69 If : Sutra. ,  
pp. 1 37-8; i t  supports the interpretation of  the Kola, see infra. 

2. See ante. 
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of causal law has been utilised by the Hinayanists to show that all 
constituted things have a preceding cause and condition as 
such they are without any substantiality, while it has been 
used by the Mahayanists to establish that the world, being 
relatively existent, is unreal like the objects seen in a dream. The 
formula explains the fixed, unchangeable, and this-conditioned 
(idappaccayatti) nature of things ; hence it is a key to the eternal 
truth. The moment a being realises in his life the truth of this 
formula he sees the Reality. We find for this reason that the 
Buddhist texts identify the formula with Buddha and Dhamma.1 
It was this solution of the problem of life and the world that 
appealed to Sariputta and proved a fruitful source for Nagarjuna's 
specula tion . 2 

Many scholars, who have dealt with this formula, have 
attempted to elicit from it Buddha's t�ory of the origin of a 
being and some of them have actually drawn parallels between 
the links of the form-ella and the causal series of the Sarpkhya.3 
It  is noteworthy that such attempts were also made in Buddha
gho�a's time. Buddhagho�a has, however, pointed out that avijjd, 
the first link of the chain, must not be regarded similar to pakati 
(Prakrti) of the Pakativadins (Sarpkhya) because avijja is 
neither uncaused ( akaratzam) nor is it the primary cause ( m ula
karavam ) of the world. I t  owes its origin to iisavas (impurities) .The 
reason adduced by Buddhagho�a for its being made the first 
link in the chain is that Buddha used 'avijjii' or 'bhavataI,lhfl' 
for commencing (sisabhavam) his discourses on topics which 
by their nature are wi thout any beginning or end (vaHakathii or 
anamatagga) .4 It is apparent from Buddhagho�a's remark that 
avijjii needs not necessarily be the first link in the chain of 
causation but that it is one of the terms found suitable by the 
author of the formtda to begin the chain. It could a s  well be 

I .  See, ante_ 
2. Nagarjuna devoted his first chapter to the explanation of only this 

aspect of the law of causation. 
3. See Kern, Manual etc., p. 46£. ; for other refs. , see Poussin, Theorie des 

douze causes, p. vii, fn. 2 .  
4. Vis. M. p .  525. 
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commenced with bhavataI)ha.1 In the SaT{lyutta Nikaya2, the 
formula starts with ahara as the first link. Hence, it is apparent 
that the Pratityasamutpada is not meant to be an explanation of 
the origin of the worldly beings bu t just a chain of instances to 
illustrate the law of idappaccayata (this-conditioned nature, i.e., 
dependent origination ) of things. Those scholars, who expected 
to find in it a key to the origin of the worldly beings, have 
been disappointed and have condemned it as illogical and in
<:ongruous. The author of the formula could not anticipate that 
his arrangement of the illustrations in a series would give rise to 
confusion. That the chain was not meant to demonstrate a line 
of evolution is also apparent from the last two links, viz., jati 
and jaramaraI)a, as the former cannot be the cause of the latter. 
The underlying idea is that if there be jati, it is inevitably 
followed by jaramaraI).a. The author of the formula wanted us to 
take up any two links and realise from them the idappaccayata 
or the relative nature of worldly things. We may therefore say 
that the twelve-linked Partityasamutpada like the Aryasatyas is 
more a general principle than a doctrine peculiar to Buddhism, 
though undoubtedly, it owes its enunciation to the ancient 
Buddhist savants. It cannot be stated how far Buddha was 
responsible for the selection of the links though it was perhaps 
to his penetrating eyes that the relati ve existence of all worldly 
things became apparent for the first t ime. 

As the links of the formula have been explained by Profs. 
La Vallee Poussin, Keith, Oldenberg and others, we shall give 
here only a brief exposition of them.3 

The formula runs as follows4 : ( 1 )  avijjapaccaya sankhara,5 

1 .  Ibid. , p. 525 ; purimli, bhikkhave, ko/i na panniiyati avijjaya ( or bhava
tovhiiyii, ) ito pubbe avijja (or bhavatarzhti) niihosi atha pacehti sambhovi ti. Evan c 'etarrz. 
bhikkhave, vUccati, atha ca pana panniiyati idappaccayii avijjii ( or bhavatm;hii) . Cf. 
Sa'!!yutta, II, p. 1 78 ;  III, p .  149. 

2. Sarrzyutta, II, pp. 1 0 1 -3, Mahiiniddesa. I, pp. 25-6. 
3. Poussin, Theorie des dou<.e causes; Keith, B. PMI., pp. 99ff. ; Olden berg's 

Buddha ( Hoey's trans!' 1 882) : pp. 223f; Gokhale, Pratffya-samutpiidaSiistra des 
Ullangha, Bonn, 1 930. 

4. Digho, II, pp. 5 1 8ff; La Vallee POllssin, Theorie des dou<.e causes, pp. 69ff 
Vis. M., 51 8ff, quoting Sarrzyutta, II, pp. 25-7. 

5. In the Sarrzyutta (II, pp. 1 01 -3 )  avijja is replaced by ahara on any 
such other thing that gives rise to viiiiia\la. 
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(2 ) sankhiirapaccaya vififiat:larp., (3) vmnat:lap. namariiparp.,1 
{ 4) namariipap. sa�ayatanarp., (5) sa�ayatanap. phasso, ( 6) 
phassap. vedana, ( 7 )  vedanap. tat:lha, (8) tanhap. upiidanarp., 
( 9) upadanap. bhavo, ( 1 0 )  bhavap. jati, ( 1 1  & 12)  jatip. jara

marat:larp.. 
The first link, avijja, usually refers to the deluded state of 

mind which debars a being from taking a true view of worldly 
things, e.g., mistaking impermanent things as perma
nent, misery as happiness, a being without a permanent 

'self as possessed of a self and so forth.2 The second link in the 
chain is sankhiirii (impressions or thought-constructions-cetana) 
-concerning merit (puiiiia) , demerit (apuiiiia) ,  and qualities 
that are neither merit nor demerit (aneiija) .3 This is followed 
by the third link vififiat:la4 i.e., perceptions through the six organs 
of sense. Concomitantly (sahaja) with vififiat:la arise the four 
composites (khandhas) and form a complete being (namarupa) 
in the foetus.s With its growth the niimarupa (body) re-

o .quires the six organs of sense for doing its functions, and 
these organs in their turn produce six forms of contact (phassa) .6 

The nature of the contact produces its corresponding feeling 
( vedanii) and the feeling in its turn gives rise to desire ( ta7J.hii) .  
Tat:lba leads to upiidiina7 ( grasping) of kiima (desire for objects 

1 .  Digha ( II ,  p. 56) omits the first two links and begins its formula 
,thus :-Namariipapaccaya viiifiti/lam, viiiiia/lapaccaya namariipam, i.e. viiiiial.la and 
nama-riipa are made interdependent. Siilistambasutra ( p .  82 ) says that they 
are sahaja ( concomitant ) .  

2 .  Salistambasiitra, p.  79  : see also Vis. M., p. 526. 
3. Siilistambasiitra, p. 82 ;  to these three, the Vibhaftga (p. 1 35) and 

Visuddhimagga (p,  530 ) add three others, viz., kayasal.lkharo, vacis. and cittas. 
The Siilistambasiitra explains in another place (p .  79)  that raga, dve�a and 
moha in regard to worldly things arising through avidya are called saqlskaras. 

4. Salistambasiitra, p. 82 ; Vis. M., (po 546) says that puniiabhisailkharo 
produces twenty-one kinds of viiifiaI.J.a, apufiiiabhio seven, and aneiijabhiO 

:four. 
5. In the Digha ( II, p. 63) and .'�alistambaSiitra (p. 82) viiiiial.la and nama 

:riipa are shown as resting upon each other, i.e., one cannot remain without 
>the other. 

6. Adhivacansamphassa and p atighasamphassa, Dfgha, I I, p. 6 2 .  
7 .  Digha, I I, p. 5 8 ;  Vis. M., p. 569. 
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of pleasure) ,  dit/hi (wrong views like sassata, asassata, etc.) , 
silabbata (religious practices like gosila and govata) and attaviid a" 
( belief in a self) . This upadana, which may also be defined as a 
strong tat;lha, produces a keen desire in a being for future exis
tence in one of the three worlds, and for this he performs kamma 
through words, mind and body. According to his kamma he is re
born in one of the various spheres of existence and becomes III 

due course old and passes away. 

REASONS ADDUCED BY THE MAHAYANISTS FOR INCLUDING THE 
TRUTH AND THE CAUSAL LAW IN THEIR DOCTRINES 

The Mahayanists highly appreciated the teaching conveyed 
by the formula of causation but were not interested in the 
significance of its links as their cardinal tenet was dharmasftn)'atii' 
or non-existence of everything worldly. Similarly for the arya
satyas they appreciated the method of analysis of all worldly 
things as suggested by the satyas but these in their view have 
existence similar to the objects seen in a dream or a mirage. 
Thus, if, everything be non-existent, the examination of a non
existent thing is absurd ; hence the Mahayanists should by 
reasons justify the inclusion of Aryasatyas and the Pratityasamut.t 
pada in their doctrines. Nagarjuna and Santideva, Asariga. 
and Vasubandhu therefore have shown by forcible and illumi
nating arguments, that they wer�justified in including the Truths 
and the twelve-linked Law of Causation in their doctrines. 

NAGARJUNA SUMMARISES THE POSITION OF THE HiNAYANISTS 

Nagarjuna has dealt with the truths incidentally in his exa·· 
mination of Pratyaya, Karmaphala, Atman,! etc., and at length 
in his treatment of the Aryasatyas. 2  He first summarises the 
argument of his opponents thus : If everything be non-existent 
(Sil'!ya) , there cannot arise any question about the origin and. 

decay of a thing,-in this case, dubkha ( misery) . The five cons
tituents of beings, which come into existence through pre-existent 
cause and condition, are called dul:lkha, because they produce" 

1 .  M. Vr., chs. I, XVII, XVI I I .  
2. Ibid. , ch. XXVI.  
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suffering, being subject to change and transformation. That 
these constituents are a source of suffering realised by the Aryas 
( i .e., Arhats) only, and not by the common people, for the 
latter labour under the four misconceptions ( viparyasas) 1 of 
considering impure things as pure, impermanent as permanent, 
unhappy as happy, and egoless having ego. The common people 
are like the sick, to whom sweet things appear bitter. A person who 
is not yet an arhat ( anlirya) does not:t'ow that the five upadana
skandhas are a source of suffering. It i�or this reason that the Truth 
( satyaJ ) are called truths for the perfect ( aryas) only. If every
thing be su,?-va (non-existent) , there cannot be Aryasatya called 
dul;1kha and consequently there can be no samudaya ( origin) , 
nirodha (destruction) , or marga (means of destruction of suffering) .  
I f  the four Aryasatyas do not exist, there cannot exist true know
ledge, exertion, or realisation, the four fruits of sanctification or 
their enjoyer, the Sangha, Dharma, or even Buddha. The 
assertion of S unyatii (non-existence of everythi ng) goes against 
the existence of the three ratnas, in fact, of all things, good or 
bad. 

NAGARJUNA'S ARGUMENTS TO MEET THE ABOVE CHARGES 

Nagarjuna pities his opponents for their inability to grasp , 
the true sense of sunyata, of the object of establishing sunyata, \J 
and for their false imagination. The object of teaching sunyata, 
he says, is to bring about a complete cessation of all prapanca 
(i.e., looking upon unity as manifold) . The view held by his 
opponents that mok�a ( emancipation) is attained by the destruc
tion of action (karma) and passion (klesa) is incorrect. It is a 
known fact that ordinarily persons are ignorant of the real state 
of things. They conceive ru.pa ( form) ,  etc. and allow passion, 
hatred and delusion to come into existence. From this statement 
as also from Siltras, it is evident that sa ':kalpa ( imagination ) is 
the somce of all these, from which it follows that karma and 

I .  Bodhic., p. 375 ; M. Vr.,  pp. 464 and 607 referring to Nelti, p. 1 1 4 
and Index : Sikfii., p. 1 98 ;  Atiguttarii, II,  p . 52 ; Piitaiijala-Yogasillra, II, 5; 
SarlJadarfana-satigraha ( ed. of Mm. Vasudeva Abhayankar ),  p.  361 ;  see also. 
infra.  

/ 
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ldda are only products of imagination and have no real exis
tence. Their origin is due to the prapai'ica (thought-creation) , 
which takes hold of the mind of a worldly being, who from 
time immemorial is used to a variety of actions and things 
such as gain and loss, happiness and misery, action and the 
.actor, known and the knower, and so forth. All these worldly 
thought-creations cease to exist when a person realises the non
existence of'the things which are commonly supposed to have 
real existence. Just as a person does not form any idea(prapafica) 
about the 'beauty ofa barren woman's  daughter' and consequent
ly does not weave a net of fancies ( kalpanii ) around her so also a 
Mahayfmist is not troubled with the conception of " I" and 
"'Mine" the roots of a belief in self satkayadati, nor is he troubled 
by any cause for the origin of passions. If a person realises 

that passions (klesas) do not originate, he cannot have any idea 
of good or bad action and consequently of birth, old age, 
-disease and death. Therefore the Y ogins (ascetics) estab lished in 
siinyata do not conceive of any real skandha, dhatu, ayatana, · 
etc. and consequently they have no prapafica, vikalpa, satkaya
.drsti, klda, karma or mrtyu. Thus the realisation of siinyata 
brings about the complete cessation of all prapaficas, and so it 
is said that the realisation of �iinyata is the same as the realisa
tion of NirvaI,la.1 

SUNYATA IS NEITHER NASTITVA NOR ABHAVA 

Having dealt with the object of the teaching of sunyata, 
Nagaljuna proceeds to an exposition of sunyata by stating its 
.essentials ( lak�aI,las) ,  which are as follows ;2 

(i) It is aparapratyaya, i.e., it cannot be imparted by one to 
.another.3 One is to realise the Truth within himself pratyiitma
vC{rya) , and not to understand it by listening to the instruction 
·of the Aryas (the Perfect ) ,  who can speak of the Truth only 
through superimposition (samiiropa) . 

1 .  M. Vr.,  pp. 350- 1 .  
2. M. Vr. ,  pp. 372-7. 
3. Prof. Stcherbatsky (Con. of Ni., p. 41)  translates it as "uncognisable 

{rom without" but the commentary of Candrakirti does not seem to warrant 
'the rendering. 
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( ii )  I t  is §iinta i.e., it  has the nature of cessation ,1 it is undis
turhed by origination or destruction. 

(iii ) I t  is prapaficiibhiraprapaficitam, i.e., it is inexpressible.2 The 
first prapafica is taken as a synonym of speech (vak) ,3 i.e. , the 
sense of sunyata is not utterable by words. 

( iv )  I t  is nirvikalpa or unrealisable in concepts. Vikalpa is 
thought-construction ; so sunyata is heyond ( lit . .  devoid of) 
thought-construction. And lastly, 

( v )  It is aniiniirtha i.e., devoid of different meanings. 

Thus, he points out that sunyata is not to be taken in the sense 
of niistitva( nihilism) or abhiiva ( absence of something) as wrongly 
supposed by the Hinayanists. He continues his exposition of 
sunyata by equating it with the pratityasamutpada, saying 

yal). pratityasamutpadal). sunyatarp tarp pracak�mahe, 
sa prajfiaptir upadaya pratipat saiva madhyama. 

(We say that dependent origination is sunyata . It is in that 
sense that the 'path is middle. ) All phenomenal things are rela
tively existent, e.g., sprout and seed, viji'iaI).as with reference to 
cause and condition ; hence, Nagarjuna says that things which 
are only relatively existent, have in reality no orgination, 
and the fact of this non-origination in reality is sunyata. 
So it is asserted by the Teacher in the Anavataptahradopa
sankrnmaTJasiltra4 that whatever is said to have come into 
existence through cause and condition (i.e. relatively) is really 
unborn ; it cannot have real origination ; and whatever is subject 
to cause and condition is sunya. The statement made in the 
Lankiivatiira and elsewhere that all dharmas are sunya ( non
existent) refers to the non-origination of things in reality. It is in 

1 .  See M. Vr.,  p. 160 where it is shown why siiiiiiatam is taken in the 
seose of svabhava-virahitam. The point is that anything having real existence 
cannot be subj ect to the causal law ; so whatever is subject to causal law has 
no real existence like the seed and the sprout. Hence, both of them can be 
described as santa or svabhavavirahita. Prof. Stcherbatsky (op.  cit.) uses the 
word "quiescent" for santa. 

2. Prof. Stcherbatsky ( op .  cit.) translates it as " undifferentiated words." 
3. M. Vr., p. 373. 
4. M. Vr., p. 239. 
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this sense that the connotation of siinyata has come into 
existence. Hence, it is said that siinyata, which bears' the sign of 
non-origination in reality, is the middle path. That which is 
really non-originated can neither be said to exist nor to vanish ; 
hence, it is neither existent nor non-existent, and as such it is 
the Middle path, which keeps clear of the two extremes.1 

We may consider this topic in another way. There is nothing 
which originates without cause and condition and therefore 
there is nothing which can be called af u'!Ya ( non-relative) . 
J t is said in the Sataka and elsewhere that nothing is ever 'pro
duced without cause and condition, or, in other words, there is 
nothing eternal . The ignorant only conceives of eternity, etc. in 
regard to Akasa. The wise knows that all things are caused 
and conditioned, and they never fall into the delusion of either 
of the two extremes. If it be admitted as is done by some of the . 
Hinayanists,2 that things (i.e., the elements that constitute a 
being) are uncaused and unconditioned, then the four Arya
satyas are contradicted, for how can there be dul)kha, th� first 
truth, if things come into existence without cause. and condition 
(apratitya) ? 

BUDDHA'S TEACHINGS WERE DELIVERED IN Two WAYS : 

Nagarjuna, thus establishing that siinyata is neither nastitva 
nor abhava but a word signifying the relative existence of 
things, says that the Hinayanists, too much engr9ssed in the 
studies of texts alone, have misunderstood the sense of siinyata 
and do not understand that the Teacher delivered his teachings 
in two ways, viz., conventional and real, or empirical and 
transcendent�l. So it is.said by Nagarjuna : 

due satye samupiifritya BuddhiiniiT[l dharmadefanii, 
lokasaT[lvrtisatyaT[l ca satyaT[l ca paramdrthata�.3 

1 .  Cf. Bodhic., p .  359. 
na san niisan na sadasan na ciipyubhayiitmakam, 
catufkofivinjrmuktaT[! tattvaT[! miidhymikii vidub. 

2. Referring evidently to the Sarviistiviidins. 
3. M. Vr., p. 402 ; Bodhic., p. 36 1 .  The two kinds of Truth have been 

<lealt with in the Madhyamakiivatiira (Chs. V, VI ) ;  see Le Aluston, 1 907, N.S., 
vol. VIn for summary of Ch. V. 
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(The teaching of Buddhas are based on two kinds of truth : 
the truth of the world,  and the truth in the highest sense) . 

( a) Sa'llVrti 

Nagarjuna as well as Santideva point out that the words in 
<common usage, e.g. , skandha, atman, loka, etc. ,  being enveloped 
(siirrwrta) on all sides are called conventional. The expression 

Sa:rpvrti has three different senses, which are as follows : 
( I) Sa:rpvrti is the same as ignorance on account of its com

pletely enveloping the reality, or, in other words, it is identical 
with ignorance (avidyii) .1 In elucidation of this, Prajfiakaramati, 
the commentator of the Bodhicaryavatiira, says that ignorance 
superimposes a form" on a nOR-existen t object and thus creates 
an absolute in the correct view of the reality. In support of his 

. statement he quotes fro� the Siilistambasutra a stanza, in which 
it is stated that ignorance (avidya) is nothing but the non
realisation ( apratipatti) of the truth, anp fai th in falsehood. 

(2) Sa:rpvrti implies a thing which depends on another for 
existence, i.e. , 'subject to cause and condition,2 for a really self
existent thing cannot have origin and decay, or any kind of 
transformation ; so whatever is caused and conditioned IS 

sii1?lVrta (phenomenal ) .  
(3 ) Sa:rpvrti refers to signs or words current in the world, 

i.e., accepted by the generality of the people and based on 
direct perception.3 Santideva desires to point out that rupa 
(form ) ,  sabda ( sound ) ,  etc. should not be supposed to be really 
existing on account of being directly perceived by all in the 
same way. Their existence is substantiated by proofs, which 
are valid from the worldly, and not from the q:anscendental, 

I standpoint. If all that is perceived by the senses be true, then 

1 .  Bodhi�. , p. 352 , SaT!WTiyate avriyate yathabhutaparijfianaT[! svabhavallarat;lc'id 
avrta (= abhuta ) prakasanac can�yeti sar!wrtih. Avi4Jiimoho viparyiisa iti pa�yiiyal;. 
I t is called saIpvpi because it envelops the real kr\Owledge and also because 
it helps to uncover that which is, as a matter of course, enveloped. It 

" "
is 

synonymous with ignorance, delusion, or misconception. For Paramartha 
being the same as NirviiI).a, see infra. 

2. BodhiG., p. 352; pratftyasamutpannarJ1 vasturnparJ1 samvrtir ucyate. 
3. Ibid., pp. 374-5 : pratyak�am api rupadi prasiddhya na paramarthatal;. 
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a fool knows the truth, and there is no need of exerting for 
the acquisition'of the truth. In support of his statement, he 
cites the illustration that the bod y of a woman; though impure 
in the highest sense, is regarded as a fact cannot be established 
merely by experience. 

It may be argued that as the expressions like dh,Hu, ayatana, 
etc. occur in the scriptures, they are real, and besides had they 
been non-existent, the Teacher would not have referred to them 
as momentary, subject to decay, etc. Santideva explains this 
away by saying that the Teacher"used them only as artifices to
lead men, having minds engrossed in thinking of an object as 
existent, to the conception of sunyata, i.e., things as really non
existent. Whatever Buddha said about skandha, dhatu, ayatana 
or their transitoriness is conventional and not real ; hence the 
existence of dhatus and ayatanas in reality are not established. 
If it be held that every object of experience is unreal, how can 
we account for the experience of kfaTJikatva (transitoriness) of 
pudgala by the yogins ( ascetics ) ,  who have ,perfected thems�lves 
in the meditation of pudgalanairiitmya ( essencelessness) of consti
tuted things ? Santideva's answer is very simple. He said 
that even the experiences of yogins are not above sarpyrti, for 
sarpvrti includes everything that falls within the scope of 
buddhi ( intelligence ) ,  and the reality lies beyond it. The ex
perience of the yogins that a woman's body is impure contra
dicts the experience of an ordinary man, who considers it to be 
pure. Thus it is proved that the scriptural authori-ty does not 
establish the reality of skandha, dhatu, ayatana, etc. 

Two KINDS OF SA¥V�TI-SATYAS 

All that has been said above applies 'to loka-sarpvrti only, i.e., 
truths valid in the world of conven tion, which are accepted as 
such by the generality of the people. There is however another 
kind of the so-called truth, which should be distinguished as 
Alokasarpvrti ; i.e., truths not accepted by the generality of the 
people. The experiences of a man with diseased eyes or defective 
organs of sense are peculiar to the man and are not true for all. 
Such experiences should be called AlokasaT!lVrti ( conventional 
truths but not general) . 
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Santideva1 calls these two kinds of conventional.truths Tathya
sarpvrti and Mithya-sarpvrti, and distinguishes them thus : 
The Tathya-sa1!wrti (phenomenal truth) refers to things which 
originate out of a cause ( kificit pratityajiitanz ) and are perceived 
in the same way by all pel'sons with unimpaired organs of 
sense, e g., the colour blue, etc. The Mithya-sarpvrti refers to 
those things or statements which are accepted only by indi
viduals and not universally, though they may have originated 
through cause an� condition, i.e., they are like things perceiv
ed by a person with a defective organ of sense. 

(b) Paramiirthasatya 

The truth of the Aryas who see things as they really are is quite 
different from the two so-called truths mentioned above. 
Nagarjuna says that this truth, Paramarthasatya, is identical with 
NirvilI).a.2 It does not admit of any distinction as subject and 
object. I t is un-originating and undecaying, and as such it is not 
an object to be grasped by the mind. I t is indeterminable by 
speech and unknowable by knowledge.s Hence the highest truth 
is inexpressible and can be realised only within one's own self.4 
It cannot form the subje�t-matter. or instruction, and hence it 
cannot be imparted by one to another. Santideva explains the 
truth ( tattva or paramiirthasatya) as beyond the range of buddhi 
( intellection or perception) while that which comes within the 
range of buddhi is conventional ( saT}1vrti )5. According to him, 
the truth is attainable by giving up all things which act as 
hindrances to knowledge, viz., impressions (viisanii) ,  connection 
( anusandhi ) and passion ( klesa) through comprehension of the 
real nature of things.6 It is therefore the same as the non
existence of all dharmas and as such it may be taken as a 

1 .  Bodhic., p. 353. 
2. See ante. Sa�vrti is identified with avidya and buddhi. See Bodhic., 

pp. 352, 366, also Stcherbatsky, op. cit. , p. J 94 il. 
3. Cf. Bodhic. ,  p. 366 : Paramtirthasatyar{! sarval!Yavahiirasamatikrtin-

tar{! nirviie/ar{! . Asamutpannam aniruddham. Abhidhrytibhidhtirzajft€yajfttinavigatam. 
4. M. Vr. ,  pp. 364, 493. 
5. Bodhic. ,  p. 367 : tiryii(.tim eva svasar{!vidita-svabhtivatt{yti pralytitmavedyam. 
6 Bodhic., p. 354. 
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synonym oU ilnyatii ( essencelessncss) , tathatii ( thatness) ,  hhilta
koti ( true limit) , and dharmadhiitu ( totality of things ) .  All that 
is caused and conditional is not really existent, because every
thing undergoes change with time, while in  a really existent 
thing no change is . possible ; neither can the fact of coming 
and going be attributed to it. Things that are supposep to have 
existence are like an illusion or an echo, because they arise 
through cause and condition, and disappear when the cause and 
condition cease. So, in reality, there can be no origination 
through cause and condition because real origination does not 
depend upon and is not subject to something else. All things 
arise subject to some preceding causes and conditions ; hence 
they are really non-existent. How, then, can an existent thing 
be expected to arise out of them? Can anybody ascertain 
whence the illusory things produced by cause come and where 
they go? In this connection Santideva comments elaborately 
on the famous stanza of Nagarjuna: 

na svato napi parato na dViibhyiilJl niipyahetutab, 
utpannii jiitu vidyante bhiltiib kvacana kecana.1 

(Nowhere and never does a really existent thing originate 
out of a self or non-self or both self and non-self or without 
any cause) . 

The aim of Santideva as also of other writers on Mahayana 
is to assert that the real truth (paramiirthasatya ) is that things 
of this world have no more existence than the magical figures 
created by a magician. As these figures and their movements 
are taken as real by the ordinary people while the magician 
himself does not concern himself about their reality, so also in 
this world, the viparyastas i.e., those whose vision is obscured and 
subject to error run after, or weave their thoughts around, the 
various phenomenal things, while he who knows the highest 
reality, does not pay heed to him. In short, the Paramartha
satya is nothing but the realisation of the dream-like things or 

1 .  Bodhic., p. 357 ; M. Vr., p. 12. 
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echo like the nature of Sarpvrtisatyas.l 
If Paramarthasatya be of an inexpressible nature and 

Sarpvrtisatya be non-existing like an illusion or echo as urged 
by Nagarjuna and Santideva, a Hinayanist may enquire about 
the necessity of preaching on the topics like skandha, dhatu, 
ayatana, aryasatyas, pratityasamutpada etc., which are conven
tionally true and not true in the highest sense (atattva) . The 
reply is 

vyavahiiram aniifri�)la paramartho na defyate, 
paramiirt'nam anagamya nirviiIJa1!l niidhigamyate.2 

(The highest truth cannot be imparted without having recourse 
to the conventional truths ; and Nirval).a cannot be attained 
without the realisation of the highest truth) . In other words, 
the highest truth cannot be brought home directly to a mind, 
which normally does not rise above the conventional distinction 
of subject and object, knower and known; hence it must be 
.imparted through conventional truths, and unless it is so im
parted one cannot be expected to extricate himself from the 
worldly limitations and arrive at Nirval).a. It is for this reason 
that the Mahayal).ists cannot dispense with sarpvrta topic like 
dhatu, ayatana, aryasatya and pratiyasamutpada ; they are like 
vessels to the seeker of water. 

The other reason3 for which the Mahayanists cannot dispense 
with sarpvrta topics is that the Paramarthasatya cannot be 
explained to another by signs or predicates, but yet it has to 
be explained. So the only alternative is to explain it by the 

l .  Bodhic , pp. 368, 379. The Satyasiddhi school introduced the two 
kinds of truth. Vyavaharasatya and Paramarthasatya into the Buddhist 
metaphysics. In the Ak,aJ'amatinirdesasutra these two truths form the principal 
subject of discussion ( Vaidya, CatuhSatika, p. 1 9 ) .  In the Mahayana litera
ture there are other expressions bearing the same sense as Paramartha and 
Sarpvrti, e.g., Nitartha and Neyyartha, see M. Vr., p. 41 ; V. Sastri, I.H. Q., 
iv, 2 on Sandhya-bha�a; M. Vr., pp. 41 ; Sutra., p. 57. 

2 .  M. Vr" p. 494; Bodhic., p. 365 ; see also p. 372 ; Upayabhfttam lyavahara
safvam upayabhuta1[l paramarthasa!yam ( also in the Madhyamakavatara, vi, 1 0 ) .  
Pafica. ( A.S.B. ms. ) leaf 56a : Na ca Subhiite sa1[lskrtavyatirckena asamskrtaTfl 
sakyaTfl prajnapayitum. 

3 .  Bodhic. ,  p. 363. 
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negation of sarp.v[ta matters. As it is agocara (beyond the 
cognizance of buddhi-intellection) ,  avi,laya (beyond the scope 
of knowledge) , sarvaprapancavinirmukta ( beyond the possibility 
of detailed descriptions) , kalpaniisamatikriinta (

I
beyond every 

possible form of imagination, e.g., existence or non-existence, 
true or untrue, eternal or non-etetnal, permanent or imperma
nent, happy or unhappy, pure or impure, and so forth) ,! the 
only way to explain it to the people is through common place 
terms and illustrations. A person with diseased eyes sees a net 
of hair ; he is corrected by another whose eyes are healthy, the 
latter negating the afflicted man's statement that there (really) 
is a net of hair. The man with healthy eyes does not indicate 
by such a negation that he is either denying or affirming some
thing. Similarly, persons with right vision, obstructed by 
ignorance conceive of the existence of skandha, dhatu, ayatana, 
etc., which are in reality non-existent phenomenal forms. 
Buddhas like the persons with healthy eyes know this, and they 
cannot help saying that there are in reality no skandhas, dhatus, 
ayatanas but thereby they neither deny nor affirm their exis
tence. Therefore the highest truth cannot be preached without 
the help of the conventional truths. So it is sa�d : 

anak�ara�ya dharmasya sruti� kii de.sanii ca kii, 
.fri9ate de.syate ciirtha� samiiropiid anaMara�. 2 

[How can there be hearing and preaching of dharma, which 
is un-utterable (lit. cannot be articulated) : it is by the super
imposition of ideas on the reality which is inexpressible that the 
latter can be preached or heard] . 

If it be established that all mundane things are really non
existent, there is a probability of the Paramarthasatya (the 
highest truth) being conceived as nihilism. Nagarjuna sounds a 
note of warning against such a conception by saying that 
sunyata should not be identified with the extinction of a thing 
which existed before. The question of extinction or nihilism 
does not arise, because the existence of something preceding is 

1 .  Ibid., pp. 366-7. These terms can be easily multiplied. 
2. Bodhic., p. 365 ; M. Vr., p. 264, xv. 2 ; if. Lanka . . p. 1 94. 
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not admitted. Neither should it be regarded as something 
existing by having recourse to superimpositions. Those, who do 
not realise the real distinction between these two kinds of truth, 
fall  into the error of either conceiving sunyata as the nonexis
tence of sa1J1skiiras (constituents of a being) or assuming the exis
tence of something as the basis of sunyata. Both are wrong 
views, and people of limited k�owledge misunderstand sunyata 
as the one or the other. The distinction was, in fact, so very 
subtle that even Buddha hesitated to preach the truth at first.1 

THE HiNAYANISTS MISTAKE SUNYATA AS ABHAVA 

In concluding his argument, Nagarjuna says that the Hina
yanists, by attributing the sense of abhiiva (absence or non
existence ) after assuming the existence of something to sunyata, 
fall into error and fail to understand the standpoint of the 
Mahayanists. The Mahayanic conception of siinyata i . e. ,  that 
everything is non-existent fits in correctly with all dharmas and 
all statements ; it is when sunyata is seen in this light that one 
can perceive the reasonableness of the formulae of Causal Law 
and the Four Truths, the fruits of sanctification, sangha, 
dharma, Buddha, things worldly and transcendental, deeds 
right and wrong; a good or bad condition and other conven
tional matters. Nagarjuna, having stated his position, attacks 
the Hinayanists for their inability to comprehend the correct 
sense of the Causal Law. He says that just as a rider while 
riding may forget his horse and revile another for stealing it, so 
also the Hinayanists, because of their distracted mind, fail to 
grasp the truth that sunyata is the true sense and the chief 
characteristic of the Causal Law, and attack the Mahayanists, 
the Sunyatavadins, for misinterpreting it. 

THE POSITION OF THE HiNAYANJSTS WITH REGARD TO THE 
TRUTHS AND THE CAUSAL LAW IS UNTENABLE 

Nagarjuna now proceeds to assail the position of his oppo
nents. He says that those, who admit the reality of uncon-

1 .  Buddhagho�a also uses this argument, see ante. 
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stituted things, cannot logically support the Ar�asatyas and the 
Pra tityasamutpada. 

It should be remembered that the Hinayanists apply the 
Causal Law to constituted things only. Nagarjuna attempts to 
make the position of the Hinayanists untenable by asserting 
that the Law should be universally applicable, and that there 
cannot be anything in the world which was excepted by 
Buddha as beyond its range. He argues that if things exist by 
themselves, they are not subject to causes and conditions, and 
such being the case, there is no need to draw distinctions of 
external and internal, no need of causes and conditions, or the 
doer and the doing of an action. In short, the Hinayanic theory 
contradicts the origin and decay as well as the fruits of sanctifi
cation. Hence, the position of the Hinayanists that things exist by 
themselves is untenable. It also contradicts the words of Buddha, 
who said on many occasions : apratityasamutpanno dharma� kafcin 
na vidyate (there never exists anything which originated without 
cause and condition ) .  This statement of Buddha, however, fits 
in with the definition of sunyata as given by the Mahayanists. I 

If all things be existent, (asiinya) and if it originates without 
cause and condition, there cannot be anything impermanent, 
and consequently there is no dul).kha. 

Again, if dul).kha be taken as something existing, then the 
truths ofsamudaya and nirodha ( origin and decay) of misery, and 
marga ( the eight-fold path leading to the decay of misery) are 
meaningless. Nagarjuna thus pays back the Hinayanists in 
their own coin. 

Then, with reference to the parij fiiiTJa ( detailed knowledge) 
of the Hinayanists, Nagarjuna shows that if it is not logical to 
maintain that dul).kha, assuming it to be an existent thing, was 
unknown before, and that it is known subsequently because 
existent things remain always in the same condition (svabhiiva� 
samavasthitab) and n ever undergo any change. If an existent 
thing be not subject to change, it cannot be maintained that 
dul).kha, which was unknowable at first, was known later on. 
From this it follows that there is no dubkha-parijfiiina (know
ledge of suffering) . Consequently, prahiiTJa (abandonment) , 
siik�iitkaraTJa (realisation) , and bhiivanii (meditation) are 
meaningless. 
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As it is unreasonable to claim knowledge of dulJ.kha, which 
was formerly by nature unknowable, it is wrong to assume the 
existence of the fruit of Srotapatti, which did not exist before 
but was realised later on ; and so with the other fruits of sancti
fication. The same reasoning-that which was by nature 
unattainable cannot be attained later on-is applied to show 
that there can be no one who enjoys these fruits, and conse
quently no Sarpgha. If there be no Aryasatyas, there cannot be 
Dharma, and in the absence of Dharma and Sarpgha, there 
cannot be a Buddha. If it be assumed that Buddha and Bodhi 
exist by themselves, then one remains without any reference 
to the other. If Buddhahood be taken as already existing, a 
person, who by nature is a non-Buddha, can never attain Bodhi, 
however much he may practise the Bodhisattva duties, because 
a non-Buddha cannot be expected to change. 

MAHAYANIC DEFINITION OF ARYASATYAS 

Nagarjuna's point is that if a thing exists by itself then it is 
absurd to speak of it as created, having a creator, and so forth. 
Just as nobody speaks of uncovering the sky because the open 
sky exists by itself, so also nobody should say that a thing, 
existing by itself, has been made or attained. In fact, the 
theory of prati(yasamutpanna (one existing wi th reference to 
another, i.e. relatively) must be admitted, as otherwise even 
the expressions of everyday usage such as-go, do, cook, read, 
etc. ,  become meaningless. If the world is supposed to exist by 
itself, the world would be unoriginating, undecaying and un
changeable as the self-existent is changeless. The world, accord
ing to the A§iinyavii.dins ( i.e., the Realists who do not admit 
§iinyata ) ,  would have no concern with the Causal Law and be 
beyond the possibility of discovery. Had the world been so, 
says the Pitiiputra-samiigama-siltra, " it would not have been dealt 
with by Buddha, and the Teacher would have, as the Hastikakva
siltra says, gone there with all disciples. 

Nagarjuna concludes by saying that he who realises Pratitya
samutpada can rightly know the four truths and quotes a 
passage from the Maiijusripariprcchii, dealing with the Mahayanic 
view of the four truths. It runs as follows : he who realises 
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that no dharmas have originated, has known dUl).kha ; he who! 
realises the non-existence of all dharmas has suppressed the 
source (samudaya) of misery ; he who realises that all dharmas 
are completely extinct (parinirvrta) has comprehended the truth 
of nirodha (cessation) , and he who realises the means by which 
the absence of all things is known, he is said to have practised 
the path ( marga) . This has been developed thus in Dhyana
mu�ti·siitra. Unable to comprehend the four truths properly on 
account of being troubled by the four viparyasas ( misconcept
ions ) ,I sentient beings cannot go beyond the world of trans
migration. They conceive atman ( self) and atmiya (things relat
ing to a self) and thus have karmabhisalJ'lskara (actions ) . 2  Not 
knowing that all things are completely extinct (parinirvrta) they 
imagine the existence of themselves and others, and become 
engrossed therein to the extent of having affection, infatuation 
and ultimately delusion. They now perform actions, physically, 
and mentally and after making some superimpositions of 
existence on non-existing things, they think that they are sub
ject to affection, infatuation, and delusion. In order to get rid 
of them, they take initiation into the doctrines of Buddha, 
observe the precepts and hope to pas) beyond the world and 
attain NirvaI).a. They imagine that some things are good and 
some bad ; some are to be rejected, some to be realised ; that 
dul).kha is to be known, the samudaya of dul).kha to be given 
up, the nirodha of dul).kha to be realised, and the marga to be 
practised. They also imagine that all constituted things are 
impermanent and endeavour to pass beyond them. Thus they 
attain a mental state full of disgust ( or contempt) for constitut
ed things, having animitta ( absence of sign or cause ) as its 
preceding condition. They think that they have thus known, 
dul).kha, i. e. , the transitoriness of constituted things, become 
terrified by them, and shun their causes. Having imagined some
thing as source (samudqya) of dul).kha, they conceive nirodha 
of dul).kha and decide to follow the path (miirga ) to attain it. 

1 .  See ante. 
2 .  Cj. Bodhic. p. 350 ;  

na san nasan na sadasan na capyanllbhayatmakam, 
,atll�ko!ivinirmuktaTfl tattvaTfl madkvamikavidub. 
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They retire to a secluded place with a mind full of disgust and 
attain quietude ( samata) . Their minds are no longer moved by 
worldly things and they think that they have done all that is to 
be done, they are freed from all sufferings and have become 
arhats. But after death they find themselves reborn among the 
gods and in their minds exist doubts about Buddha and his 
knowledge. When they die again, they pass to hell because 
they doubted the existence of the Tathagata after forming some 
misconceptions about all dharmas, which are unoriginated. 
The four truths are therefore to be seen in the light of the 
Mafijusrisillra as pointed out above. 

THE PRA]NAPARAMITA ON THE ARYASATYAS 

The new point of view from which the Aryasatyas are looked 
at by Nagarjuna's school appear in the Prajiiaparamilas in 
connection with the attempt to explain the conception of 
siinyata. The Paficavi1!lsati-siihasrikii Prajiiiiparamitii defines the 
Aryasatyas thus :1 

What is duMhasatyiivaviida? A Bodhisattva while practising 
the prajfiapfnamita should not consider himself to be attached 
or unattached (yukta or ayukta ) to any one of the five skandhas, 
or to any organs of sense, or to their ayatanas or to the vijfiana 
produced by the objects, or to any of the organs of sense with 
their respective objects, or to any of the four truths, twelve 
links of the chain of causation, eighteen kinds of siinyata and 
so forth. He should not look upon anything as riipa, vedana, 
e tc., as connected or unconnected. This is called, according to 
the Prajiiapiiramitii, a sermon on the first truth, Dul}.kha. The 
underlying idea is that if a Bodhisattva thinks as connected or 
unconnected with anything, which, according to the Priijfia
piiramitii, is non-existent or has only a conventional existence, 
then the Bodhisattva is subject to dul}.kha ( suffering) ;  even if a 
Bodhisattva consider himself as having realised the truths or 
the causal law or siinyata, he would be subject to dul}.kha; 
though, according to the Hinayanists, the Bodhisattva thereby 
attains sukha or n irvaQa. 

What is samudayasatyiivaviida? A Bodhisattva while practising 

1 .  Paiica., pp. 43f. 
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prajiiiipiiramitii does not consider whether rupa or any other 
skandha is subject to origination or destruction ( utpadadharmin 
or nirodhadharmin) , or to contamination or purification ( saT[lkle!a
dhannin or vyiivadiinadharmin ) .  He knows that rlipa does not 
convert ( samavasarati) into vedana, or vedana into sarpjfta, and 
so forth; a dharma, in fact, on account of its nature being unreal 
(prakrti-slinyatii) ,  cannot be converted into another dharma. 
Neither that which is slinyata ( non-existence) of rlipa is rlipa, nor 
does the sunyata of rupa take a rii,ba (form) ;  therefore sunyata is 
neither different from, nor identical with, rlipa, and in this way 
the other skandhas are treated. This is called the sermon on 
samudaya. The object of this discourse is to establish that the 
so-called things of the world have rcally no existence and hence 
there can be no origination, transformation, or destruction, and 
so a Bodhisattva should remain unconcerned with the conception 
of samudaya of things. 

What is nirodhasatyavavada? A Bodhisattva is to know that 
sunyata has no origin, decay, contamination, purification, 
decrease, increase, past, present or future. In it, therefore, 
there can be no rupa, vedana, etc., no dul:Ikha, samudaya, etc., 
not even srotapanna, sakrdagami or Buddha. This is called 
nirodhasatyavavada. This statement is meant to convey that 
nirodha is nothing but the realisation of the real nature of 
sunyatii. 

Arguing in this way, the Prajfiiipiiramitii shows that the truth 
is sunyata, i.e., the non-existence of the so-called things of the 
world, and this may be called the third truth, nirodha, while 
duQ.kha consists in thinking oneself as related in some way or 
other to the conventional things, and samudaya in believing 
that the origination of things does really happen. As the marga 
has no place in this interpretation of the aryasatyas, and so, the 
Prajiiiiftaramitii omits it. 

MISCONCEPTION OF THE ARHA TS 

Nagarjuna, as we have seen, establishes by quotations from 
the Mahayanic texts that Hinayanic Arhats labour under mis
conceptions. Of the four commonm isconceptions (viParyiisas) , 
they arc not free from the fourth, viz., seeing ego in egoless things, 
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thinking non-existence of things as existent.l But this statement, 
of Nagarjuna or of the Mahayanic texts with reference to the 
Hinayanists has in view the egolessness of things generally 
(dhannaSiinyata) and not merely of constitu ted things with which 
the Hinayanists are concerned. Nagarjuna ends his discourse 
by asserting that the truth is that all things are like echo, 
mirage, or images seen in dreams. When one realises this, he 
has neither love nor hatred for any being and with a mind like 
the sky, he does not know of any distinctions as Buddha, 
Dharma, or Sangha and does not have doubts regarding any
thing. Being without doubt and without attachment ,  he attains 
parinirval).a without upadana. 

Santideva2 also reasons in this way and says that a person's 
avidya, the source of delusion, which comes about on account 
of the attribution of existence ( sat) to non-existent things ( asat) , 

or ego (atma ) to egoless things (anatma) , ceases to exist when 
he realises truly (paramarthatal} ) that things have .only a dream
like or echolike existence . Qn the cessation of avidya, the 
other links of the chain of causation3 get no opportunity to 
arise and hence the person obtains Nirodha. 

The Mahayanists thus relegate the four Truths and the 
Causal Law to the domain of matters conventional and not 
real, and assert that they are necessary in the doctrines of 
Mahayana inasmuch as they serve as a means for the guidance 
of living beings, who, as individuals in this world cannot but 
have their vision distorted or screened by ignorance.4 

I. cr. Bodhic., p. 350 .  
2 .  Cf. Bodhic., pp. 350- 1 .  
3. Santideva speaks of the chain of causation as consisting of three parts, 

viz. , 
(i ) kldakaI).<;la-avidya, tr�I).a and upadana ; 

(ii) karmakar:t<;la-saIllskara and bhava ; and 
(iii ) dul:lkhakaI).<;la-alI the remaining links of the chain. For such 

divisions, see also GokhaJe, Pratityasamutpiidasutra of Ullangha. 
4. The commentator of Bodhic. (p. 362) , in order to show that the fOllr 

Aryasatyas are really two, says that dul.lkha, samudaya, and marga should be 
classified under saIllv,ti, and nirodha under paramartha. 
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YOGACARA TREATMENT OF THE ARYASATYAS 
AND THE PRATITYASAMUTPADA 

Nagarjuna and Santideva explain the position of the 
Madhyamikas with regard to the Four Truths and the Causal 
Law as shown above. 

Asariga, Vasubandhu and other writers on the Yogacara 
system deal with this topic incidentally. Asariga, for instance, 
refers to the four truths,! saying that the first two relate to the 
origin of the world or the happening of repeated births and 
the cause thereof, while the second two relate to the disappear
ance of things and the causes thereof. The first two need 
suppression while the second two need realisation. In connec
tion with the fourteen ways of practising the smrryupasthiinas 
( power of recollection) by Bodhisattvas, it is pointed out that 
one can enter, and also make others enter into the four truths 
by means of the smrtyupasthanas. Other Yogacara writings, 
viz. , the Siddhi and the Lalikiivaliira, do not specifically refer to 
the four truths but they deal with the doctrines of the Hina
yanists for the sake of comparison and contrast. For instance, 
they speak of the Hinayanists as those who maintain the overt 
sense of Buddha's teachings and not their deeper meaning;2 
being satisfied only with ascertaining the generic characteristics 
of things but never questioning about their essential unreality.3 
They labour under the misconception (parikalpanii) of taking 
the three worlds as real, of postulating distinctions as subject 
and object, of assuming the existence of skandhas (constituents 
of beings) , dhiitus (organs of sense ) ,  iiyatana ( spheres of the 

I .  SUtTii, pp. 137-8, 1 49-5 1 -
2 .  Lankii., p .  14  : yatharutarthabhinivi�ta. For a description o f  the 

{utarthagrahi, see Lankii. ,  pp. 1 54f,iI 60f. 1 97, 227. Lankii. ( p. 77) states, 
Hsutriintafi sarvasattviiSqyade§anarthavyabhiciiri1)i na sii tattvapratis'lrvasatitviiSaya
defanartha-vyabhiciiraTfl yiivasthiinakathii ( the discourses are not faithful expositions 
of the truth because they were preached according to the mental tendencies 
of beings) . For a remark like this, see M. Vr., dealt with before; Sutrii., p. 
5 1 ;  alpasrutatvarh nitarthasiitrantasraya�at. 

3. Lankii., pp. 5 1 ,  7 1 ,  63; rafi skandhadhiitviiyatana-svasiimiinyalak�a1)a. 
parijiliiniidhigame defyamiine romiiilcitatanur bhavati. Lak�a1)aparicoyajiliine ciisya 
buddhifi praskandati na pratityasamutpiidiivinirbhiigalak�a1)aparicaye. 
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organs of sense) , citta ( mind ) ,  hetupratyaya ( cause and condi
tion) , kriyiiyoga ( action) , u tpiida1 (origin) , s thiti ( continuance) , 
bhanga (dissolution) , etc. The Lankiivatiira,2 speaking of 
Partityasamutpada, states that it is by comprehending that 
things originate through cause and condition that one can get 
rid of the misconception of taking non-existent things as 
existent, and of assuming gradual or simultaneous origin of 
things. Then it explains as usual that the dependent origination 
happens in two ways, externalIy and internally, e.g. , an earthen 
pot, butter, sprout, etc. ,  originate through an external cause 
( hetu) 3  and condition (pratyaya) , while ignorance (avitfyll) ,  
desire ( tnr.zll) , action ( kartlla) , etc. originate through an  internal 
cause and condition. The remarks of the Yogacara writers 
indicate that the four truths and the causal law of the Hina
yanists belong to the domain of imagination (parikalpanll) and 
not to that of reality. 

THE YOGACARAS HAVE THREE TRUTHS FoR Two OF THE 
MADHY AMIKAS 

I t should be remembered that though the Y ogacarins are 
sharply criticised by the Madhyamikas4 for their conception of 
the eighth consciousness calIed Alaya-viJiillna ( store-conscious
ness) ,  both these schools of thought agree in holding that all 
things ( dharmas) are non-existent, and are without origin and 
decay,S and that the highest truth is unutterable ( anaMara) ,6 is 
identical with thatness and unchangeableness, possesses the 
signs of aniiy ilha and niry ilha (non-taking and non-rejecting ) 
and is beyond every possible means of determina tion. 7 Passages 

1 .  Lanka, pp. 42, 43, 225. 
2 .  Ibid., pp. 82-3, 84, 140. 
3. For six kinds of hetu, see Lailka, p. 83. 
4. M. Vr., p. 523. 
5. TriTflfika, p. 41  : sarvadharma ni�svabhav{j anutpanna aniruddhti iti nir

diiyante. 
6. Buddhas are silent ( mauna) and never preach a word. Lailka., pp. 

16, 1 7, 144, 194. 
7. Lanka" p. 1 96 : Tathatvam ananyathtitvaTfl tattvam aniiyilhaniryilha-lakja/;zaTfl. 

sarvaprapancopafamaTfl; p. 73 : SilnyatdnutPadddvayani�svabhavalakfa1laTfl. 
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like this can be multiplied from the Yogacara works to show 
that their conception of the Reality, apart from Alayavijfiana, 
is the same as that of the Madhyamikas. They also hold with 
the Madhyamikas1 that from time immemorial, the mind has 
been under the delusion of imputing existence (sat) to non
existent things ( asat) , and that the Hinayfmists were not able to 
rid their minds completely of the four viparyasas ( misconcep
tions)2 inasmuch as they meditated on Pudgalanimitta ( indivi
duality as basis ) only and not on sarvadharmanimitta (all things 
whatsoever as basis ) and conceived of NirvaI).a as something 
existent,3 full of peace and beyond misery. Thei r conception is 
that the highest truth, which they usually €all Parini�panna for 
the Paramartha of the Madhyamikas, is the realisation of the 
fact that all dharmas perceptible to our mind have no more 
existence than the images seen in a dream or the reflection of 
the moon in water. 

From time immemorial, however, our minds are so deluded 
that we cannot help perceiving in the images or reflection 
something existent, or in other words, with our common know
ledge we cannot rise above parikalpana (imaginary existence) ,  
the sarpvrti o f  the Madhyamikas and others. The Yogacaras 
add a rider to the parikalpana, saying that it depends for origi
nation on something else, and hence it is always paratantra, the 
pratityasamutpanna of the Madhyamikas and others. It is not 
necessary that the basis of a parikalpana needs be anything 
existent or real, e.g., a person may be frightened by an echo. 
In short, Prikalpita and Paratantra relate to worldly matters 
only, to the anitya, anatman and du/:lkha of the Hinayanists, 
while, parini�panna relates to NirvaI).a, Santa4, i.e., where all 
kldas and vikalpas cease. 

Asailga brings out the relation of the three forms of truth 
thus : The highest truth (paral7lartha or parini5panna is non-

1 .  M. Vr., Ch. XXIV quoting Dhyayitamu�tisutra. 
2. Sutra. ,  p. 1 69 : Tatra caturviPa�yasanugataTfl pudgalanimittaTfl vibhtivayan 

yogi fravakabodhiTfl pratyekabodhiTfl va laMale. SarvadharmanimittaTfl vibhavayan 
mahtibodhiTfl . 

3. Lanka., p. 72. 

4. Sutra., p. 149; cf. M. Vr.,  Ch. XVIII.  
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duality, which is shown in five ways. Two of these are that it is 
non-existing under the aspect of Parikalpita and Paratantra and 
not non-existing under the aspect of Parini�panna. I t is not the 
same, because the Parikalpita and Paratantra are not the same 
as Pariniwanna. It is not different, because the former two are 
not different from the latter.1 I n  another connection Asanga 
says that a Bodhisattva can be truly called a siinyajiia (one who 
knows the real nature of non-existence) when he understands it 
under three aspects, viz., first that the non-existence means the 
absence of signs which are commonly attributed to an imagi
nary object (parikalpita ) ,  secondly, that the non-existence is the 
absence of any particular form of existence that one imagines it  
to be (paratantra) ,  and thirdly, that which is by nature non
existent (parini[panna ) . 2  The Vijfiaptimtitratiisiddhi3 elucidates this 
point by saying that the nature of non-existence is of three 
kinds, vi;::. , ( i )  laMal;a-ni!lsvabhiivatii (non-existence of the signs 
commonly attributed to a thing and hence of the thing itself, 
i.e., parikalpita) ,  ( ii )  utpattinibsvabhiivatii ( non-existence of a 
thing when considered from the standpoint of its origin, i.e., 
para tan tra ) ; and ( iii) paramiirtha-nibsvabhavata ( non-existence 
of a thing in the highest sense, i.e. parini"panna) . 

A. Parikalpita 

Sthiramati ,  in commenting on the Siddhi, says that the first 
category, Parikalpita, refers to the non-existence of things by 
their characteristics or signs. A thing cannot be conceived to 
exist unless it  is accompanied by some characteristics, the sign 
or form is attributed to a feeling. Endless things, which people 
imagine, not excluding the dharmas attributed to a Buddha, 
have existence only in one's imagination ;  he�ce they are pari
kalpita, i.e., have nothing corresponding to them in reality. 
The Laftkiivatiira4 says that the parikalpita existence is inferred 

1 .  Sutra, p .  2 2  : na san na casan n a  tatha na canyatha, etc. 
2 .  Ibid .• pp. 94-5. 
3. Siddhi, pp, 39-42. 
4. Lanka., p. 67.  
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from signs! ( nimitta ) and explains it thus : All dependently 
orginating things are known by their nimitta ( signs) and lak$arza 
( characteristics) .2 Now, things having nimitta and lak�aI).a are 
of two kinds. Things known by nimitta only refer to things 
generally, internal and external, while things known by 
nimitta-Iak�aI).a refer to the knowledge of generic characteris
tics of things both internal and external. 3 Asanga4 distinguishes 
parikalpita into three kinds : viz. ,  ( i )  the basis (nimitta or 
iilambana) of one's thought-constructions, (ii) the unconscious 
impression ( vlisanii) left by them upon one's mind, and (iii) the 
denominations (arthakhyati) following the impressions are taken 
as real. 

B. Paratantra 

The second category, Paratantra, refers to the imaginary 
existence pointed out above regarded from the aspect of its 
origin, i.e., all objects or feelings, which have existence only in 
imagination, and depend for origination on something else 
(paratantra) . Things, as they appear, are not the same as their 
origin or source ; so it is said that the unreality of things is per
ceptible when they are viewed from the standpoint of their 
origin. Though the things, good, bad and indeterminate, or 
the three worlds (dhiitu) or the mind and its various functions 
have only imaginary existence, they arise, however, from causes 
and conditions, i.e., they depend for origin on others, and hence 
cannot be said to exist really, because a real thing remains 

I .  Prof. Levi translates nimitta by " signs of connotation". 
2 .  Lanka., pp. 224-6 : five natures of existent things : ( i )  nama, ( ii )  

nimitta, (iii) vikalpa, ( iv )  samyagjiiana and ( v) tathata. 
Nama-sarpjiia, sarpketa. Ignorant persons, deluded by various signs 

( lak�a1}a ) become attached to things as self or mine, and thus weave a net of 
thought-constructions around themselves. 

Nimitta-the reflection ( aMasa ) of eye-consciousness known as form; so 
also the reflections of ear-consciousness, nose-c. , tongue-c, body-c., mind-c, 
known as sound, smell, taste, touch and things are called nimitta. 

Nimitta is more or less a sign impressed upon consciousness and lak�aI.l a 
is definition, or features constituting a definition. 

3. Lanka., pp. 67, 1 50, 163.  
4 .  SatTa., p. 64. 
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always the same and does not depend on cause and condition .. 
The Laflkavatara puts it  very briefly thus : that which proceeds 
from a basis is dependently originated or pJratantra ( yadafraya
lambaniit pravartate tat paratantra� ) .  Asanga analyses the para
tantra in this way ; the mark of being paratantra is the false 
thought-construction (abhutaparikalpat) about the subject 
(grahaka ) and its object  (grahya) .1 

C. Parini�panna 

The third category, Parini�panna, refers to the Paramiirtha2 
(the highest truth) or Tathatii ( Thatness) . Like akasa ( space ) 
it is homogenous (lit. has one taste -ekarara) , pure and change
less. The Parini�panna-svabhava ( absolute reality ) is called 
Paramartha, because it is the highest aspect in which aU 
dependently originated things are to be looked upon. In this 
sense, it can be called also dharmata (the nature of things ) or 
in other words, it is the absolute, immanent in the phenomenal 
world. The Siddhi points out that the parini!panna ( the Absolute) 
is so called because it is absolutely changeless. If it be com
pared witlt the Paratantra, it may be said to be that paratantra. 
which is always and ever completely devoid of the diff�rentia� 
tion as subject and object, which are nothing but mere play of 
imagination, and hence, absolutely non-existing. Thus, i t  
follows that the parini�panna i s  the same as the paratantra 
minus the parikalpita.3 

1. SUtTii., p. 65 : 
grahaka=manas, 5 vijiianas and vikalpa ; 
grahya=padabhasa, arthabhf!sa and dehabhasa. 

2. For seven different kinds of Paramartha, see Lanka, p. 39; 
3. This exposition is based on the Siddhi, pp. 39-42. Masuda has 

utilised the Chinese version of this treatise, for which see ihis Der individualis
ti'che etc. pp. 40:43. For general discussion, see La Vallee Poussin, E.R.E., 
s.v. Philosophy (Buddhist ) ;  L.D. Barnett, Path oj Light ( Wisdom of the East 
Series) , p .  1 02 ;  Keith. B. Phil., pp. 235-236; Sogen, Systems etc., pp. 1 45. 
146 ; Stcherbatsky, Con. oj N., p. 33. 

I 
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Two truths in HinO;.yiina 

I t is clear from the summarised discussions that the Para
martha of the Madhyamikas and the Parini�panna of the Y oga
carins indicate the Truth as conceived by them. Accepting that 
the Truth as the only reality, they relegate everything else to 
the domain of unreality calling them conventional, saqwrti or 
parikalpita, with the reservation that the conventional things 
appear and disappear subject to causes and conditions, or in 
-other words, they conform to the law of causation, the Pratitya
:samutpada of the Buddhists in general, and the Paratantra of 
the Yogadiras. 

The Hinayanists utilise these expressions just as much as the 
Mahayanists and they also call their Truth the only reality, 
Paramattha, everything else being conventional (Sammuti) , their 
truth, in one word, being anatta, non-existence of any substan 
tiality in the so-called things of the world, with the corollary 
that everything being anatta is impermanent (anicca) and un
happy (dukkha) . Buddhagho�al draws the distinction, saying 
that Buddhas use two kinds of speech, conventional and real. 
The expressions, satta (being ) ,  puggala (penon) , dcva ( god ) ,  
,etc . ,  are conventional, while those like anicca ( impermanence) , 
dukkha (misery) , anattli (essencelessn�ss) , khandha ( aggregate) , 

.dhiitu (organs of gense) , liyatana (objects of sense) , satipatthana 
(practices or self-possession) and sammiippadhiina (right exertion) 

-were used in their true sense. Nagasena explains that when 
Buddha said " 1  shall lead the sangha, it is dependen t on me,"2 
he used the expression " 1 " and "me" in the conventional and 
not in the real seme. Ledi S.ldnw3 explains sammuti-sacca as 
those statements which are true in popular usage and are 
·opposed to "inconsistency, and untruthfulness in speech" while 
paramattha-saccas are those which are established by the nature 
·.of the things and do not depend on opinion or usage. As an 
.example, he points out that when it is said " there is a soul , "  i t  

1 .  Kvu. A . ,  pp. 33, 84. 
2. Mil., pp. 28, 60. 

:3. .l.P.T.S.,  1 9 14, pp. 1 29 f. 
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is conventionally true but ultimately false,l for the real ultimatt 
truth is that "there is no personal entity." The latter is true in aI 
circumstances and conditions, and does not depend for it: 
validity on usage or popular opinion. The contention of tht 
Hinayanists is that a name is usually given to constitutee 
things ; that name is conventional, e. g., when the wheels, frame. 
and other parts of a chariot are fitted up in a particular order 
aU the things taken together go by the name of a chariot. Tht 
term 'chariot' therefore depends on convention. If the constitut· 
ed thing, e.g., the chariot is divided into various parts, it is ne 
longer called a chariot when it is so divided. From this, i l  
follows that the things, at which one ultimately arrives after 
repeated analysis, are the only real entities. These never 
1mdergo changes and bear the same name at all times and 
places and under aU conditions. So, according to the Hina· 
yanists, all the various ultimate elements, which constitute a 
being or thing, are real, and when reference is made to them, 
they may be called ultimate truth or paramattha-sacca; hence 
the dhatus or ayatanas, satipaHhanas or sammappadhanas are 
·expressions used in the ultim3.te sense. 

The Kosa3 explains the two truths in a slightly differenl 
manner. I t  says that the things like a jug and cloths, after 
they are destroyed, do no longer bear the same name; also 
things like water and fire when examined analytically dissolve 
into some elements and are no longer called water or fire. 
Hence the things, which on analysis are found to be changing, 
are given names by convention. Such expressions, which convey 
ideas temporarily and not permanently, are called Sarpvrti
satyas. The Paramarthasatyas are those expressions, which 
convey ideas, which remain unchanged whether the things are 
dissolved, analysed are not, e.g., rupa ; one may reduce the rupa 
into atoms or withdraw from it taste and other qualities, the 

1 .  Cf. Stcherbatsky, Central Conception of Buddhism : "Buddhism never 
denied the existence of a personality, or a soul, in the empirical sense; it only 
maintained that it was no ultimate reality." 

2. See also Prof. Poussin's article in the ].A., 1 902, p. 250; Points of 
Conl1oversy, pp. 63 fn., 1 80 .  

3. Koia, VI. 4. 
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idea of the real nature of riipa persists. In  the same way one 
speaks of feeling ( vedana) ; therefore such expressions are 
Paramiirthasatyas ( ultimate truths ) .  

But these ultimate truths of the Hinayanists, we have seen, 
are relegated by the Mahayanists to the domain of convention. 
Hence, what are real according to the Hinayanists, namely, the 
Aryasatyas and the Pratityasamutpada, are unreal and matters 
of convention according  to the Mahayanists.1 

1 .  Cf. the p! elent writer's Early Monastic Buddhism ( 1960) Ch. XI. 



CHAPTER VIn 

CONCEPTION OF THE ABSOLUTE 

Tathatii (Suchness) 

The most authoritative text for the conception of the Absolute 
is the A�tasiihasrikii Prajiiiiparamitii, which deals with the diverse 
aspects of the Absolute and devotes one chapter (XV I) exclu
sively to the exposition of the conception of Tathata. 

The next authoritative text is Asvagho�a's Alahayiina-Sraddhot. 
piida-sutra (The Awakening of Faith) . The Sanskrit original 
of this text is lost. It was rendered into Chinese by Paramartha 
in 554 A .D. and Sik�fmanda in 706 A.D. Mrs. Beatrice Suzuki 
rendered it from Chinese into English and it happens to be OUI 

only source. 
Asvagho�a hailed from a Brahma�a family of Eastern India 

about 400 years after Buddha's mahiiparinirviiIJa and was perhap: 
a contemporary of Emperor Ka�i�ka. After he retired froIT 
worldly life, he refuted many views of the heretical teachers ane 
composed the Mahiilankiira-siistra. 

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that in Pali texts as weL 
as in the Mahrivastu1 the term Tathatii has been equated tc 
Tathiitvam or Tathattam meaning sameness ; it has been appliec 
for the deeper aspect of Nibbana. 

Tathata the highest Truth or the Reality, according tc 
Asvagho�a, corresponds to the conception of Sunyatii ( Void. 
ness ) of the Madhyamikas and Vijiiaptimatratii ( pure conscious· 
ness) of the Vijfianavadins (Yoga.caras) . 

The main difference between Tathata and Silnyata 01 

Vijfiaptimatrata is that the Tathata has two aspects, viz., condi
tioned and unconditioned to be explained hereafter. 

Asvagho�a does not deny the reality of the empirica: 
existence of the perceiving egos and the perceived objects bU1 

1 .  },;[ahiivastu, III, 397. See Also Digha, 1. 1 75;  SaI'flyutta, II. 199 
Milinda, 255 ; Visuddhimagga, 2 1 4. 
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he denies their ontological reality. When ignorance (avidyil) 
is destroyed by enlightenment, the mind realises its identity 
with the Absolute, Such ness or the Infinite and apparently 
thereby vanishes multiplicity of subjects and objects. 

Tathata is the ultimate supreme reality, the Absolute. It is 
beyond empiricism and phenomenalism. 

Tathata has two aspects : Conditioned and Unconditioned. 
The conditioned suchness is applicable to the existence of 
beings subject to birth and death. I t does not decrease in 
common beings nor does it increase in Bodhisattvas, who have 
perfected themselves in amity (maitri) and compassion ( karwJii) 
as well as in wisdom (praj Piil ) .  

Tathata is also known as Bhftta· tathatii (perfect knowledge) 
and Sa1'[lsiira (round of rebirths) . The former is One Reality 
and the latter appears as many. The former is the Absolute. 
I t  has neither existence nor non-existence nor both nor neither. 
It is trascendental and transcends the conditioned or relative 
sphere. It is immanent in the phenomenal sphere. It is the 
Dharma-dhiitu ( the great comprehensive whole ) .  

Tathata harmonizes all contradictions, and directs the course 
of events in the world. It may be equated to Nirvil1)a, which 
is peaceful and blissful. I t  is also the Bodhi (perfect wisdom) 
and is the sum-total of all roots of meritorious activities 
( kusala-mfllas) . It is in Bodhi-citta (Enlightenment-conscious
ness) . It is the Paramiirtha-satya ( the highest truth) .  It is 
also the Tathiigata-garbha ( the womb of all Tathagatas) ; in it  
Tathagata is conceived, nourished and matured. It  is the 
same as Alaya-vijfiana, when it is fully purified of habit-energy 
or impregnation ( viisanii) and evil tendencies (dau�thulya) .  

The conditioned Suchness is manifested in the empirical 
sphere. It is relative, phenomenal and dualistic of subjects and 
objects, and is comprehended by a discriminative intellect. It  
should always be remembered that Suchness, whether condi
tioned or unconditioned remains unchanged. It is absolute 
sameness ( samatii) in all phenomena. It is un created and 
eternal .  I t can only be comprehended by the highest wisdom 
(prajfiii-piiramitii) . The conditioned suchness as distinct from 
the unconditioned suchness is on account of Nescience (Avidyii) 
or Ignorance. From the Absolute under the influence of 
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Ignorance, there is the production of the self as a perceiver of 
the external world, which exists for him only and is subject to 
births and deaths, which means misery. 

All worldly individuals are not condemned for ever to 
suffer from non-enlightenment, for Suchness does not remain 
absolutely apart from empirical existence. The relation between 
it and Ignorance is that of mutual perfuming or fumigation or 
impregnation (viisanii) . 

Ignorance affects Suchness and produces those impressions 
(smrti) , which persist and maintain in Ignorance in beings,. 
creating an eternal world and various modes of individuations,. 
leading to misery. 

Suchness also affects ignorance and induces in the mind of 
the ignorant a disgust for repeated births and deaths and the 
consequential misery and suffering, and develops in the mind of 
the ignorant person a strong desire for release from repeated 
births and deaths. 

An illustration may be given to the above-mentioned facts 
by comparing the calm sea and its waves. The calm sea is the 
reality while its waves are caused by strong wind of ignorance. 
The waves do not occur when the wind of ignorance ceases. 
Similarly Tathata, i .e., the sea of consciousness can regain the 
normal calm state if ignorance is counteracted and destroyed. 
It can be done by removing the cover or obscuration of 
physical, vocal and mental impUrIties (klesiivarm;a) and 
intellectual blemishes (jiieyiivarar.za) . 

The Hinayanic Arhats or Pratyekabuddhas achieve only 
removal of kldas while the Mahayanists, i .e. , the Buddhas and 
Bodhisattvas, who have perfected themselves in wisdom 

' (prajfliipiiramitii) get rid of jiieyiivarar.za. 

Conditioned Suchness, as has been stated above, perfumes or 
impregnates a strong desire (viisanii) to attain emancipation 
from sufferings on account of repeated births and deaths. I t  
should be  noted that the intellectual development varies from 
individual to individual, and so also their spiritual development 
in spite of the efforts of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, the highest 
embodiment of Suchness, who on account of their amity 
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(maitri) and compassion (karu7)ii) exert to train them up in their 
spiritual progress.! 

Sa1!lsiira ( existence in this world ) is an intricate succession 
of momentary things (k$ar;ika) , i .e. Dharmata, which has not 
any raison d'etre, i .e. , which does not exist by themselves. Just 
as a monk suffering from opthalmia sees hairs in his alms-bowl, 
which do not exist, while a healthy monk does not see them. 
In the same way a saint, who is free from illusion, i .e . ,  free 
from nescience (avidYii) does not see the dharmas, which 
constitute the Sarpsara. 

An attempt is now being made to cite passages from the 
A$ta-siihasrikii Prajiiiipiiramitii and a few other texts in support 
of what has been stated so far. At the outset it should be 
pointed out that Asvagho�a's conception of Tathata or the 
highest truth has two aspects : Conditioned and Unconditioned. 
The former perfumes or impregnates an ignorant person to 
seek release from ignorance and consequential repeated births 
and deaths, while the latter represents the highest truth (Para� 
miirtha sarya) .  In the original texts like the Prajfiaparamita, 
from which passages are now being cited in support of Tathata 
refer only to the Unconditioned. 

In texts like the Prajfiiparami ta, beings and objects by 
causes and conditions are ephemeral , hence non-existent in 
reality. These are compared to magical figures produced by a 
magician, echoes, or scenes seen in a dream. The real nature 
of things (bhata-tathatii) is Tathatii= Tathiitva1!l (thatness) or 
the Truth ( tattva1!l) .  The synonyms of Tathata are Sarva� 
dharmiinupalambhii (all dharmas are inconceivable) , Aprati
hata-lak,wr;ii (unobstructed) , signless Apratimalakfa�zii (incom
parablity) , AkiiJasamatii (similar to the sky) .  

A few passages are now being cited i n  support of what has 
been stated above : 

Ye Bodhisattva� pl'ajfiaparamitayarp carata� sarvadharma 
anutpattika ityadhimuficanti, na ca tavadanutpattika prati-

I .  The primary source of this chapter is Beatrice Lane Suzuki's English 
translation of Asvagho�a's J.,Iahtiytina-sraddhotpada-sfdra and the secondary 
sources are Prof. A.B. Keith's Buddhist Philosophy and Prof. Jadunath Sinha's 
History of Indian Philosophy. 
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labdha bhavanti. Sarvadharmal;1. santa ityadhimuncanti prati
labdha bhavanti. Sarvadharmal;1. santa ityadhimuncanti na ca 
sarvadharmei?vavinivartaniya vasitapraptim avakranta bhavanti. 
Anenapi vihareI.la te$arp. Bodhisattvanarp. te Buddhabhavanto 
naman ca gotran ca balan ca riipan ca parikirtaya manariipa 
dharmarp. deSayanti udanalp ca udaQiyanti. Buddhabhiimireva 
te�arp. pratikank�itavya. Te'pi vyakari�yante 'nuttarayarp 
samyak-sarp.bodham' . . . . . .  adhinancya tathatvayan ca dharmarp 
deSayanti. 

Trans. Those Bodhisattvas, who have been perfecting 
themselves in wisdom and firmly believed that all dharmas are 
unoriginated, i. e., (quiet, tranquil, i. e. , undisturbed by origin 
and decay) they eschew the stages of Sravakas and Pratyeka· 
buddhas and seek only to attain the state of Buddha, they will 
be foretold by Buddhas about their attainment of Samya1 
Sambuddhahood. After emancipation they take their stand OIl 
Suchness and while thus standing they preach the doctrine 01 
omniscience in detail. 

Ya ca tathagata-tathata 
ya ca sarvadharma-tathata, 

Tathata advayadvaidhikara 
a�a tathata. 

Trans. Suchness of the Tathagata and suchness of all 
-dharmas are one and the same and non-dual. 

Ya tathagata-tathata, natita, na anagata, 
na pratyutpanna 

Trans. Suchness of Tathagatas is neither past, nor future 
nor present, likewise the Suchness is the Suchness of all 
·dharmas. 
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